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MARRIAGES.
[AW-SHAW—At the Baptist parson” 
So, on the 17th March, by Rev. C. T. 
‘hiilips, D. 3D., Millarrl D. Shaw of 
last Brighton, Car. Co., and jdiss 
■Ivina I. Shaw of Brighton, Car.-Qo.

IKES IK MANILA 
KO L0K6ER NEGESSAhT

•i

■~'T

IANILA, March 25.—The leaders of 
strike and boycott against the 

jinlla Street Railways and of the 
jnmercial houses of this city, have 
ed them off. Both strike? have fail- 
from, their, inception, but the bpy- 

It against thç street car system has 
bn partially, effective. The ufcfcm In 
ftrol of thé strlké has" announced 
bs to re-organize along lines which 
tl lead to greater sympathy between 
par and Capital. The general labor 
luàtion hàs improved and it is doubt- 

lf any mtore strikes will occiir.

glish Children
party of children, aged from two to 

teen years, for , JLba , Middletnore 
me, will be coming"to Canada dur- 
the month of May. 'Partie? deair- 

to supply for either boys or girl? 
n this party should apply at «Mice to

F TANK A. QEROW. 
STiddlemorc ' Home, 

Fair view Station, 
HaWax, N.-,*-2-4

WANTED.

ÏEN WANTED—Reliable men In 
ry locality throughout Canada to 
pertise our g.odts, tack up show? 
ds on trees, fences, bridges, and SB 
»picuous , places, also dis^rlbJB 
all advertising matter; commission 
salary $83 per month and expenses 
pci- day; steadyemployment to good 
able mén; no experience neceg- 

Br. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
pICINE" COMPANY», London, Ont.

EN WANTED AT ONCE—On se.l- 
[ and expenses. One good -man, in 
p locality . with rig or capable of 
Idling horses, to advertise and in
puce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
bk and Poultry Specifics, No ex
ile net- necessary. We lay. out your 
Ik for you. $25 . a, week and ex
iges. Position permanent, - Write W. 
JENKINS, MANUFACTURING CO. 
Mon, Ont. ' —

[ANTED—Persons to grow mush- 
ins for us at home. Waste space 
lellar, garden or farm can be made 
Held $15 to $25 per week. Send for 
Btrated booklet and full particulars, 
atreal Supply Co., Montreal.1 
f 2t-9-t

FOR SALE

3ENIO POSTCARDS. British Coi
ffa Beauties. 5 for dime. WALTÇR 
tLEY, Keefer St., Vancouver, Can.

12-3-7
ÏRM FOR SALE--South KnowJs*- 

> Carleton Co.; 2T.TB. The linder- 
ed offers for sale his 100' acre! farm 
îast Windsor, -eod house, 2 herns 
iccted out-buildluga, wen watered, 
cres cleared, 7E_ acres well wooded 
i"2 years’ unexpired insurance .for 
6. Under good cultivation: small 
ard, convenient to soMoOla, 
ches, stores and smiths. Will be 
with or without machinery. k3Sod 

), fine mare dolt, 3 yrs. oid/iover 
,lbs. Good businfess iocattdn. |»rtc6 
>nnble. For particulars 
c. BREWER. South 
Won Co, N. B.

"............... —

WHOLESALE ■

M., StI. L. WILL! 
inn," Whole» 
pirit Merch 
un et. Es 18A lE-rlte

ly Trice list.
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GREAT EXCITEMENT IN ANDOVER COURT
• ” ' ‘ 1 ■ . l-ySiyA T '.s' »: » ' . '-’-I-.FRIGHTFUL EXPLOSION ON SHIP; 

TWELVE DEAD, OTHERS HURT
KANSASCONWtTS LAUGHED 

AS THEIN PRIS8N BURNED
Wm

f

LEON TELLS HIS STORY Of THE MURDER
—-—-4»-

* -

Hatch Raised a Lively Commotion—Seopepil’s 
Statement Agrees in Almost Every Detail 
With’ That Given by Tony-Lean Pleased

- ?i

Federal Militia WitR Levelled Rifles Held the Eight Hundred 
Criminals in Check Uni the Fire Was Mastered

[/

Decks Iowa Oft and Men Hurled Skyward
A

LEAVENWORTH, Kas., A.pril.1.—It 
took 1,200 United States soldiers to 
maintain order and to prevent prison
ers from escaping during a fire which 
destroyed four buildings. of, the Fed
eral Military prison here early today.
All the 800 prisoners were marched out 
of tihëir cells when it seemed that the 
whole prison certainly would be de- screamed battering against the steel 
stroyed and were " held under heavy bars in great terror- They thought 
military guard until the fire, was un- they would be burned to death. CoL 
der control. Then after some of the. Loughborough saw the danger of the» 
cell houses had cooled sufficiently they situation when the leaping flames got 
were marched back again. The fire near the cell houses and he ordered tha 
was discovered before midnight by a prison provost guard to unlock the 
sentry who fired1 his pistol, the fire call doors. The 800 prisoners fell in, eaott 
was sounded, and the entire garrison convict with his hands fm the shoulder 
at Fort Leavenworth turned out. The of the man In front of him, and at 
thirteenth infantry armed with rifles double quick they marched to the 
was thrown around the entire prison, farthest -corner of the prison enclosure 
The fire which probably started in the where they huddled while 100 prison 
prison tailor shop gained rapidly guards stood over them with, levelled! 
against the prison guard working with rifles. Two of the terror stricken! 
buckets and small hose. The fire de- crowd of convicts tainted, 
p&rtment of Lea von worth answered an Half an hour after the fire started 
emergency call and Joined forces with the Leavenworth Fire Department 
the soldiers in a battle against the reached the fort. Nothing could ba 
flames. - The fire was confined to the done to save the burning buildings, 
central row of the - buildings and eon- however, and the firemen devoted their, 
sumed the industrial departments of attention to saving the main etruc- 
the prison including the paint shop, tures and keeping the fire from tha 
the tailor shop, 1 carpenter shop and military prisoners. A new military 
laundry. The buildings contained prison is under construction-, and it is 
many. combustibles and the • flames not probable that the burned buildings

The cell will be rebuilt.
filled with Major Thomas H. Slavèns, commans 

der of tha prison, said the fire was pro-, 
bably caused by a defective draft. He 
placed' the damage * at $65,000. The 
buildings burned were among the old-» 

at Fort Leavenworth. They

The water pressure was poor, and as 
the water sputtered uselessly from tile 
house the prisoners laughed and 
cheered. The flames leaped higher and! 
a gust of wind whipped smoke into the 
nearest of the three cell houses. The 
tone of 1-he^ prisoners changed then.

"For God’s sake take us out,” they

sible for thé small boats to get close 
into the burning, vessel. Six burned 
and mutilated .bodtes have geen recov-

NpMMMNN. W t.

That the Others are Under Arret
.v, : ............. , .. ‘ v . : » " 1-j»'; , - T- -

MARSEILLES, April 1.—The French 
tr nk bark Jules Henry, Capt, Escoffler, 
in the oil trade between Philadelphia LICENSE LAWX

v-."-
and Cette, blew up tbàs morriinsr and ered Wxtt wreCKag*. A
X-. ,;S praetloaHy totally wrecked. ti-Utnbet of wbunded men also bave
T„f-!ve members of her crew were been brought eshore." Others still are 
killed and many were wo-mded. The missing and subsequently perished, 
bark arrived at Utile March from The second officer and the insurance 
Philadelphia. inspector were, thrown high in’the air

A representative of the Veritas by the force tit the explosion. They 
agency, accompanied, by the second of- ate Still alive, but are wot expected to
fleer, was inspecting the vessel at the-. Tiye.. --------
time she blew up. In the course ôï; The Jutes Henry discharged her 
their work the two men entered the cargo at Cette and arrived here March 
tank hold. Immediately after there 27 with her tanks empty for inspec
tas a terrific explosion. The entire tton. It is presumed that oil fumes in 
deck of the berk was lifted, and - the the- tanks exploded, 
forward portion of the ship was PHILADELPHIA’, April 1. — The 
wrenched off. crew of French tank bark Jules Henry,

Twenty men of the crew were at which blew up this morning at Mar- 
work painting, and repairing. They eellies, are prolxably all Frenchmen, 
all were blown into the air. Great, Nothing is known here concerning the 
sheets of fire shot up from the vessel crew, but shipping men say that as a 
and in a tew seconds she was envel- rule foreign vessels in the oil trade 
oped In flames. carry crews shipped abroad.

Prompt aid came from neighboring Jules Henry sailed from here - for 
ships In the- harbor, but it was iinpos- Cette on February 18.

■ Y3
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ANDOVER, N. B., April 1—The ex: Sandy Murray was -there. ‘ He asked 

amination this morning opened with me where Ï bad the-money, and I told) 
the evidence of Leon Seppenll. %im that he had courage to ask me

seppepi, entered the court toom with ^wTh^^rt

his olu walk and- except being much away before the -police got Us. Sandy 
paler is little changed. His évidence, gave me three* loaves of bread and a 
which runs much as follows, was giv- pair of Shoes, and said to ©o by the 
en in a strong calm-voice: “I am one C. P. R: -before we were arrested. I 
of the men who killed Edward Green, was atone with Sandy then. I took the 
and am at présent confined in the jail bag with the bread In it and took for 
here under sentence of death for that the woods! While I was walking I 
murder. I know I am to be hanged on saw Tony building a fire. We stayed 
the fourth of May. there and about froze. Tony said,

‘T was at the Amiel Johnson camp “let’s go to the camp,’’ and I said 
on the 18th of December at noon.- We “all right.1’ So -wie went. We both 
got our time and went to the camp.” went to the camp and we saw the old 

At this Juncture a fierce clash occur- man 'beside' the stove. Sandy Murray 
red between Mr. Carter and Mr. Jones, was out ait- work. He gave me the <roRONTO March S1 _premier whlt- 
It cventually ended by Mr. Carter tell- bread on his way to work. When we tL»v n!7he

mg Mr. Jones that he was not going went to the camp I gave two packages . f. t f. .to run the court, and Mr. Jones replied of money to the old man and-he hld^lt “ ^ and Manltoba would preaent a 

that Mr. Garter had too much, tasav, Ke said Wt he frightened I w 1 Drea(J „t t0 Britain. “I have 
tOT “li MfQuftrrie to judge. Set theRaHanintrtVrtdr from Mon- recelved a„ oommunication or

Mr. Carter added: “You are bound to treat and have I communcated with any body
have the last word, so take IV' they wiH let you go free. » I took off ... Sllh1prt »» The consensus of

Mr? Jones replied: "It would be im- my ^îd^toe ^léwan opinion among members seems to be
possible to get the last, where you ^s c^ifg^d he wLLd^^n that wlmtever action is to be taken

Finally Mr. McQuarrie requested -thé fn the biin-k. If the policeman had ^ ^ e?arip s provinciaMegis-
leamed gentlemen to be quiet, where- searched -then he would have found ’ n°t by various provincial legis

upon Seppepll continued Ms evidence. éhe money in the trunk They must , Dominion government has an- 
"Tony had bought a watch from have hid the money after they took 1 ne Dominion government nas 
tony naa Dougnt a waten irom .. T t-h old ma_ two, nounced what it proposes to do,” saidMurray and eft him a shot gun and ^ «Tree Hon. A. G. Mackay, “and surely It is

revolver for it. Saturday morning we packs or. money ana mree watone . ,. f the Dominion gdvern-
got up before daylight, and packed up XVVTy^ert^ ment to Lide. The previnces^houid
our blankets and went to get our time .««r arofi^ not take any stèps of that kind. How
The time-keeper had it ready and . bv Mr. Carter if Tony had a would it look, to the outside world?”
gave it us. We took our time checks the» trio to Plaster Rock on Hotel and shop licenses in Toronto
and went to Camp No. 2. They were 5™^“^ t0 P1“ter R0Ck °U are to be advanced to $1,600.

eating breakfast there and we stayed it ln the The'government liquor license bill
a while, then we went and exchanged =^anSt,Wd’ we "ett U ln to be pteseatod to the legislature by

our time checks with the time -keeper for_otten „ continued Seppe- Hon. W^ J. -Hanna, - provincial secre-
for a bank.,check. X\ e asked ldm to “that on the morn in e when we deft tary, was «handed out te the prens this 
cash the checks. When, .we came out. PJ James have' me a pair of morning. The battle exx “blind»’’ and

sntm wmm ]ijZ ztææsams&n
Wm.'#étërs, a.; President of the r«ee. but could not. We then went over mw he is in toe^court^ ■ ‘fixed at $200. There is a similar in-

vi t ta o t» tb® ^talion arid.left.the rifle there. Andrew Ha. ch P p yjr , crease for second offenses from four
firm of _C,-H, Peters Sons, Ltd., passed We caghed our checks and went to the bounce off his chair a.aln and called molH)ha,. jmpriositmeht to six moiiths’
a*ay-this morning at his residence, Motel to get our dinner. Then we v, ent out very excitedly a Leo . maaraeratiion. Authority Is given -to
-218 King Street East. He has -been suf- back to Peter . Ctoçco's again. Jarnes. who seems to know^morc or provjra,lal tospectore to visit and in-

, feripg .for the past two years from a « We offered to exchange IBB court and e que gave spent any tavern» or hotel for which a
in. Mr. Çreeoott maintained that 7 it complication of diseases which a few rifle for two pairs of pants push and m e im • li-oense has been issued, to see that the
could not'be clearly said that the gov morith8 a developed mto Bright’s but he again refused. It wee getting Andrew becomes ex^‘te^ "s Laws of the proving providing .-for the
ernntent was starting with a rtean disease to ^ hl3Pdea^ was /ue. dark so w.e started -Mick to the camp, 'cou^un- Protection and health of guésts axe

ee^, and debts still due should be He survlved by hls widow. torm- On-the way we met that-.man down „“r‘ .^^ftlrnoon complied with, and to give directions
clearly stated. An amount of $408 is , Misa Alice Maude Peters daueh- there (pointing- to Mr. Lovefly). I was til 1.30 tms aiternoon. in writing to license holders as to pro-
standing on the books in favor of the ter of Wm Petere Sr whom he cam-ink tlK- rifle, and Tony asked the As SeppepU was being led from the vldlng other or additional accommo-

11 WaS was twemy-Mne y^rns ago man -for a match. We got to the camp étions, future and appliances, or
also four sons and one daughter. The about five o'clock. doom after this "8U.al ^d Ta™s Hatch deeded to to any other matter he may dee.n 
latter are Dr LeB of New York Dr the crew came in and asked why we feet, and James Hatch proceeded to r-ieoessary !m tfoo safety, comfort and
Morels of Sost^ iarl and W^r at ddd not leave on the train. They cook- give the court quite a bit of amuse- convenlcnce of guests,

hom-. and itiss Hilda "at home . ed some macaroni and we eat to- ment. ... , First, two-cent a mile passengers
The deceased was in the sixtieth «ether: A f ter v supper .Sandy Murray He appeared to be using strong lan- V.-Hl"be carried between Toronto and

vear of his age - He was a son of the told ui two peddlers had passed and guage and occasionally he would pound Montreal on the 'train that «eaves at
late e iL Peters th^^ounder of the they had a mdlllin, and said, “Will you the chair then unmercifully bang- the 7.3». tomorrow morning t^d the one

S r H-plterk Sons Mr Peters do this thing?” None of us answered, table, kick his chair, chako Ms head, that leaves Montreal at S.45 the same
.hi-iS Our grips were at camp No. 2. I did fists and feet, all at the same time, morning. A day coach will be at-

ite« »nd for rnanv vlars hld -^ner- not have any blankets, and Murray Hatch would be a valuable addition to tached to 4be regular tradn for aocom-
hjs life and ^ormamyyearsnadwuper tol<J me to 8qoop with Mm. Through any circus or as an acrobat. modation.

-th® the the night Murray was speaking to me Mr. McCrea tried to calm the old Building permits issued in Toronto
•the incorporation of the ff m at the ab<>u,t the two peddlers. He was say- man, but in' vain, but the old man during March beat all records. For
oeginning.. of tft. year- ne - was maae ^ Jf we would kln these men we- still waxed eloquent and. all efforts to the month the value is one million six
president. would be rich. He told me not to be suppress him were unavailing. He was hundred dollars and there are no largo

The deceased was a man or m - lightened and showed -me a police taken from the room. Perhaps Hatch public buildings, to pad out the list,
what retiring dispos tlon, Du n check of a gold color. I went to sleep has been a political speaker in Italy. Nearly five hundred delegates at-
irany friends among whom he was about two or- three o’clock he The Interpreter says Hatch said: "You tended the opening of Canada’s first
warmly - esteemed. He was a prominent moused , me. In the morning Sandy old brute you. X am an old man, but I national missionary congress of lay-
figure in the community and was Murray got up and took Tony by the would like to get the chance to pound men'which 'opened with prayer in St
highly respected by all Who knew him. feet and told him to get up, and took y0u.” James’ school house. S. J. Moore,
He-was amember o£..the German hlm outside--the -camp. Andrew gave Murray’s face during Hatch’s per- chairman of the executive, presided
Street Baptist Church and was con- Tony a knife and -said, “If you cannot formance expressed nothing but dis- and Jas. Rogers, Montreal, and Canon 
nected with several societies, among fijm with a gun, kill him with the gust. Tucker, missionary secretary of the
them the Order of Oddfellows. knife.” Andrew and James said to Church of England, took part in the
"Thti’ funeral will be held from hls me if we would do it we would be T Services. The chief event- of the day
late residence on Saturday afternoon rlch gaudy Murray loaded the shot * was in Massey Hall this afternoon and
at three o’clock. His two sons are ex- gun tonight, when addresses were delivered

Dr. Bourque mowed am amendment, pected home tomorrow: morning to at- when we arrived at the end of the ■ f|AT TUT p llllllnp by N. W. Rowel, K. C., chairman of
seconded by Mr. Prescott, that the 1 tend the funeral, dump, Tony was be.Mnd us. Sandy* I I IS I I Hr hfllllNIlh congress, and J. Campbell White, New

Murray said the murderer in »Ms LUUI 1111— UflHIrUU York,
country won’t be punished. Andrew
and James, befca-e the shack door, __ » . |prT|||rOF A UFETIME

“Battle Of Blinds’ 
Is On

LICENSES INCREASED

Laymen’s Missionary Con 
gress Holds First 

Meeting
The

NOT AT ALL ANXIOUS AOOUT 
PROTECTING THE TREASURY

threatened the buildings, 
houses rapidly became 
smoke » and got suffocatingly toot. After 
bugle calls were sounded the first 
guard line . was placed about 150. feet 
from ttoe -prison wall- and the men in 
It were stationed ten feet apart. The est 
second line was 200 feet further back, were erected in 1857-58 and were first 
The companies were extended in open used for an ; army commissary store- 
order. Through this line no» one except ! house. Many-yegrs later.they became 
an officer or a soldier on duty .was al- a part of the United States peniten- 
towed to pass. When the fire was tiary and then they were converted 
started there was glee among the pri- Into a military pjlson following the 
sorters. ■ “Let it burn,” they yelled, erection of a federal prison here.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April. 1. —> committee take mo action, as the pre- 
The public accounts committee met in sent safeguards are sufficient in the 
session tMs morning and passed upon -public interests, 
about fifty pages of the auditor sen- The amendment carried.
cral’s report., Several items were-criti- -Stavepal page? of .the report were »1- 
clzed, but. for the most part the mom- lowed to stand for the present and will 
ing was taken up with explanations be taken up later, 
made by the auditor. The committee 
recommended that the government take 
steps to clase all accounts and ar
range a settlement of all accounts due. 
from municipalities for the care of. 
pauper lunatics. These amounts are 
carried over from year to year «nd 
the committee wee of ttoe opin

- afugig
to whether the government 
fiscal year with a clean »stoeét.'^"l8>e 
auditor said'' that "*is had bdone 

tai* as -possible. Ail ’over-fdrafts, 
suspense accounts And over ^tpendi- 
tuies hail been bonded. There were 
still some outstanding -bills but these 
could not be handed until they came

• The committee adjourned until to
morrow morning.

«•**“ “t■w

m PETERS, iJU- passed !

that

m

as
"Itrg-i

10 GET BIG INCREASE-

sh

less in each case. Ttoe average in
crease is $166 per year.

In addition there is a further bet
terment in the condition pf the men 
by allowing those in Grade A to go 
into Grade B after" qnly- three months’ 
service.

In the

OTTAWA, Max. 31.—Hon.‘Mr. Lem
ieux, postmaster general, has given 
notice of a resolution in the commons 
which will bring good news to over 
1,000 emtifcyies in the outside service 
of t-he department. The resolution 
provides for a general -and generous 
advance in salaries tq messengers, 
porters, letter carrier?, box collectors, 
stampers, sorters and fourth ».-lass 
cleks. The inci»eases average over $150 
a year.

For messengers, porters, hitter car
riers and box colleoidrs the now sche
dule wil-1 be as follows : Grade A, $1.75 
per day; Grade B, $2; Grade C, $2.25; 
Grade D, $2.50; Grade E, $2.75.

deputy provincial secretary, 
recommended It should be settled and- 
no longer carried forward.

Mr. Winslow of the Public Works 
Department was called to explain t-he 
system of letting public contracts. He 
statèd that the contractor had to de
posit five peir cen-t in cash and that 
thirty per dent of the estimate was 
withheld until the completion of the 
work to the- satisfaction of the gov
ernment engineer, but that no bonds, 
were given. • -

The opposition strongly criticized 
this method and maintained that, "the 
public interests were not sufficiently 
guarded and that bonds should be 
also given. - The government members 
on the committee etehv.ed that ttoe 
same system is adopted b v the Domin
ion government.

Mr. Tweeddale moved; seconded by 
Mr. -Labiltois, that thê committer’re
commend to the Public Works Depart
ment “that all contractors furnish 
bonds with twrq satisfactory sureties 
In addition to the five per cent de
posit for the satisfactory performance 
of. contract.”

* . , . f
of fourth class clerks the 

minimum salary, which is now prac
tically only $361,' is increased to $500, 
and annual increases of $100 arc pro
vided up to a maxlnn.m of $700.

In the case of'stampers and sorters 
title minimum saiavy is raised from 
$400 to $500.

The action of the .postmaster general 
extends to the tetter carriers and other 
outside employés of the post office de
partment. The same measure Of jus 
tlce as has been accorded to members 

I Of the inside service generally by th< 
The present schedules1 axe 50 cents increases Of salary.

case

Increase Is 8156

vr

COMMAND EXTENDEDPROMINENT DIVINE 
READ AT AMHERST UNTIL-JANUARY W

AMHÎ5ÏLST, N. &, Mar. 31.—Rov. Dr. f ? •
E. D. Millar, pastor of Coburg street 
Road Church, Halifax, and ex-moder
ator of the Maritime Synod of the Maritime Provinces command—The 
Prqsbyterina Church, died today in -, tenure of command of Lieut. Col. H. 
Highland View Hospital. The deceas
ed came to Amherst about three weeks 
ago -to visit -hls son, J. R. Millar, M.
D., of our town. Shortly after his 
arrival he became seriously ill and 

to the hospital, where

OTTAWA, Mar.. Mflitia orders 
issued today announce the following:—“ROUGH ROUSE" AT 

HARVEY GATHERING
asked, “All right?" and Sandy 
swered, “All right.”

At the dump Murray showed us the 
rood to go, Sandy Murray said, “Go 
two miles past 16, tide yourselves In 
the woods, and then fire.”

We walked for about two miles and 
then we found a pile of toga Sandy 
said to us the shotgun was loaded 
with a bullet. -He gave It to Tony on 
the dump. We told ourselves behind 
the log pile. We both fired, and 
Green fell. Tony shot Green dead and I 
.fired three shots after the other and 
missed him. The way I was shoot
ing If I had fired a hundred shots I 
could not have killed him, I went out 
and got the jewelry box and went into 
(he woods. Tony took hls knife 
Me knife and opened the box 
and we opened the money. Wp "left 
the iun and started to ran. Yeny 
was ahead of me. and we rnlesed each 
other. We met after about 10 min
utes. We walked toward the river 
where we found ‘ a wind fallen log 
where, we bid. the watches. After we 
crossed the river we came back to 
near where we committed the murder.. 
We were fired and we stopped and 
built a -little fire. We stayed there 
until somewhere around midnight and 
I Showed Tony the money. He said 
there was "$8,600, but I don’t know. We 
then took the road toward our camp.. 
W6 missed the road and made another 
fire. About daylight -we started again 
and went right before camp No. 16. We 
walked the track, Tony 
side Of the diimp and I was on the 
other eide. I went to the damp and

Snow Shoes H. McLean is extended " to’ January
theBoston Man Duped by 

Notorious Spanish 
Swindle

.1st, 1910.
13th Infantry Brigade—The tenure of 

command of Lieut.Col. D. McL.Vince is 
extended to first January. 1910. To be 
brigade major, Lieut. Col. J. D. B. F. 
Mackenzie, Vice Lieut.

FOR-
HOPEWELL HILL, March 31.—In- 

I formation was laid before • Police Ma
gistrate E. E. Peck today against four 

• young men of Harvey, who are charged 
i with a very serious offense in connec

tion with the breaking, up of a public 
gathering at th-.t village Monday 
evening of this week.- On that night 
the Orangemen , of Harvey were en
gaged in the holding of a basket so
cial in their hall there, when a crowd 
of roughs rushed at the doorkeeper, 
attempting to secure the funds collect
ed at the door, other acts of lawless
ness also being committed, including 
the assault on a gentleman who under
took to protect the doorkeepér from 
the attack made on him. A pretty 
rough-time, it is reported, ensued, the 

' gathering breaking up in disorder.

removed 
ills death* occurred.

Deceased was bom in Durham, Ptc-- 
tou county, N. ©„ in 1843. He entered 
the ministry in 1873, but subsequently 
took a course in Edinburgh, having 
for his fellow students' the hufce Henry 
Drummond and Iain McLaren. His 
first settled charge was in Ltmeebur» 
In 1893 he removed to Yarmouth to 
accept thee pastorate of t-he Presbyter
ian Church there. In 1907 toe was 
called'to Halifax and continued in tha 

pastorate -of; Coburg Road - 
Church up until tols death. In 1905 toe- 
mas elected moderator" of the Presby
terian Synod- of the Maritime Prov
inces and convenor of the foreign 
missions committee.

The Presbytery of Halifax Will take 
charge of the fanerai ceremony.

The remains will be forwarded on 
-the early morning train to Halifax and 
thence to Yarmouth for. interment. 
The deceased is survived, by three sons 
—Dr. J. R. Miliar, Amherst; J. McIn
tosh Millar of St. John, and WHliara 
D., Vancouver, ■ B. C. - • \

He Was Justly regarded as one of the 
ablest, sanest and most scholarly men 
among the -leaders In -the Presbyterian 
tiwwh.

was

MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Moccasins
E. T.

Sfurdee, transferred to the reserve of 
offiers.

Col.

BOSTON, Mar. 31.—The notorious 
Spanish swindle, in which an impris
oned banker, a beautiful girl immured 
In a convent and a valise full of valu
able securities were the principal baits, 
appealed so strongly to Anders An- 
drewson, a Harrison Avenue metal 
worker, that he Invested in the propo
sition $3,000, the savings of a life time, 
and lost the monkey. Andrew-son went 
to Madrid the past winter, furnished 
the swindlers with the money -they de
sired and received in return a worth
less check for $160,000 drawn on a 
Chicago bank.

Andrewson, who is. a Swede, report
ed his loes to the postal authorities 
and the Swedish consul. The police 
machinery was set in motion and four 
men have been arrested in Madrid in 
connection with the swindle, accord
ing to an announcement made yester
day at the local office of the poet office 
inspectors. Of these four men it is 
believed that two of them are the ones 
with whom Andrewson did the busi
ness.

73rd Northumberland Regiment—To 
toe Lieut. Col. and to command the 
regiment Major G. ’ W. Mcrsereau. 
Vice Lieut. Col. Mackenzie.T oboggaiis active

PM IS SU HISkis ©»
POTS VILLE, Pal, April 1.—Although 

notices were posted at all the. collieries 
yesterday that there would be-no holi
day today, there -was not a wheel turn
ing in the lower anthracite region this 
morning. The orders of President 
Thomas L, _ Lewis were obeyed almost 
to a man to observe the day as a. holi
day in celebration of the granting. of 
the eight -hour work day In the bltum- 
.iuoits region.

LEAVENWORTH, Kés, Mar. 21.- 
The military prleoii at Fort Les.; eu- 
wortto, containing hundreds of pri 
era, la on fire.

1 The blacksmith sho-R clothing de
part meat, tailor shops and machine 
shops are doomed, and the 
buildings are threatened. The pri«00 
has been surrounded by a guard line 
of armed troops and preparations or

1

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. main
was on one

Maaket Square, St John. N. B
tr I
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aght, and which has be«t$
N borne the signature of. 
been, made under hls per- 
pervlsion since its infhncy»
» one to deceive you in this. v 
id “ Just-as-goedare bob 
nd endanger the health of 
mce against Experiment-

STORYA :ïi:

ute for Castor Oil, Fare» 
raps, It Is Pleasant. It 
ihine nor other Narcotic 
in tee. It destroys Worms 
arcs Diarrhoea and Wind 
rabies, cures Constipation 
s the Food, régulatos the 
lealthy and natural sleep. 
Mother’s Friend. ; -U: t
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ill Danger of War I 
Passed—A Suppleme 

tary Note

Servi a Will Renoua 
Right to Bosnia and 

Herzegovina

Solution of Crisis Receiv 
in St. Petersburg Wit 

Rage and Shame

i.

■3f -

. LONDON, March 2S.—London is I 
only capital where official confiril 
tipn of the settlement of the Ball! 
:risis is lacking. The British foreil 
office late tonight, according to the J 
nounccment. had not been infornl 
that Austria had accepted Sir EdwJ 
Grey’s formula for the declaratil 
which Servia is to make to the admi 
Istration at Vienna, but it was ful 
eSpected' that Austria would accel 
and ho surprise was expressed at tl 
result.

While Foreign Secretary Gray 111 
enhanced his reputation by jiis su] 
iesstul efforts to maintain pouce, it j 
realized that Austria and Germas 
have scored a great diplomatic vie; cl 
oyer: the members of the triple cl 
tente.
It Is understood that in the tieclarj 

tionr agreed upon Servia will announl 
that she has no right with regard I 
Bosnia and Herzegovina; that slie I
ready to live on friendly terms wii 
Austria and will demobilize at ond 
In return Austria is to make generoj 
economic concessions to Servia.

VIENNA, March 28.—A comple 
agreement has been reached oy '•I 
powers with regard to the steps to ( 
tajeen at Belgrade on the basis of to 
proposals made by Sir Edward Gre 
the British foreign secretary, to Bard 
Von Aehrenthal, the Austro-Hungarid 
minister of foreign affairs, for the sel 
tlement of the difficulty between Au 

• tria and Servia. The représentât!V 
of the powers at Belgrade tomorrd 
will advise Servia to make a declari 
tion to the administration at Vienn 
supplementary to Servia’s note of Md 
14. In this note Servia referred Ad 
tria to her previous note to the pod 
ers, dated March 11th, and in the la 
ter note Servia, while withdrawing hi 
demand for compensation, and settii) 
forth that she did not desire to pri 
yoke war, still maintained that ti 
question of the annexation of Bosn 
and Herzegovina should be regulati 
by the powers.

In addition a complete agreemei 
has been reached with respect to ti 
abrogation of article 25 of the Berl 
treaty, and the suggestions of Austr 
on this subject will be Communicate 
to the signatories of the treaty.

ST. PETERSBURG, iMar. 28.— T 
solution of the Balkan crisis has be 

wth nage and shanreceved here 
rather than with a feeling of reli 
but the press and chauvinistic pub] 
which blames Foreign Minister IsW 
sky for the surrender of Slav InJ 
eats, without considering the cirfl 
stances which have dictated the^H
slan policy.

Papers of all shades of opini 
lish leading editorials assal 
Iswdlsky in the most virulent, 
apd the general indignation h* 
ed such a pitch that the pod 
the present foreign minister I 
ously shaken.

All factions of the gove-mral 
decided that it is necessary 1 
every sacrifice to put Russe 
footing to defend her interests! 
realized that it is now in thl 
of Austria to precipitate a <1 
any convenient opportunity. Ti 
tary will be put on an incresuj 
lug to the very limit, 
loan is mentioned as a possf 
soon as it can b^ made opp 
Large sums are needed for 
arming of the infantry, the ri 
being used being antiquated.

PARIS, Mar. 28—The révéra 
ed upon the Anglo-Franco-Rtp 
iiance by the Austro-German c| 
tion 
ation-s 
ness here, 
that M- Iewolsky, the Russiar 
minister, is largely respon-sibl 
ing that in order to vindicate 
he made a deal with Baron X 
renthal at Buchlau, and sec 
privilege of directing 4ftie neg 
on the ground that Russia 
dominantly interested in the

Anot

in the Balkan 
has created much 

Fre’nch diploma

war t
BLISS.

"NRhat sort of time do you 
have' during the social season!

“Sfise,” answered 
“Mother and the girls will be 
thinking about their clothes t 
won't have
mar}'—^Washington Star.

Mr.

time to notice

CASTO
?or Infants and 0

ft* Kind You Have Always
Bears the 

®«eature of

'

!TWO THE NEWS, ST. JOHN, N. B./: FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1609. 'it

literature for the TOUNG.
Rev. Albert Barnes, who w*s born 

at the close of the eighteenth century, 
.said that he could have bought all the 
children’s literature In his boyhood for 
less'than the cost of Franklin’s whistle. 
Now if, ait the books suitable," for boys 
and girts could be “gathered together, 
Jt jvoukT .probably make the largest 
library in the world,

SEARCHING FOR THE CHURCH.

have taught me that the man who la 
looking for the lines of least resistance 
physically Is the man who .knows noth
ing of brain weariness from overwork
ing it, .... :

Looking for somethin* to ; lean 
against'that Is the reason why lie
broke down at school and college lean- q, . ______ __________ing on other students, and since he f‘" Mary s church yesterday morning, 
could not have their help he failed, the toambers-of the Thistle Curling 
learning on “cribs” and helps,, he went c,ub heard aa appropriate discourse 
away with the diploma;, he, had not by the Rev. D
earned. If he had not .«felled a fit- Deeply .^’^kmgreeaVle, weather 
ting out for life’s work he had ao- .
quired and cultivated the leaning ^ a^^Med at
habit until-he jcouM not stand- alone. thc j0* t'^elr

I have kiiowiv students who have chaplajnvlOto vjgitors. ,j<fi4fed MeartHy The confirmation service In feint! 
leaned far financial help on ,friends in the elnjd^,p;|ii^ll khdwa hylftos., Mary’s Church last evening was a
until they have 'l<tet tfae^use of thdlr Dj-A RAymfH^^pk for W. text first moa,t impressive one. Bishop Riqh- 
own back bone,-and if they had Over! Rings xtkS: tlWhat deist--thou -tiere, altieon officiated and nineteen candi- '
hfd a proper, ««oling of independence; EMjith?”i.; . ! /,„ I weg, confirmed. Of the number i
and sedf-tselignce they have lost It. The' visitolte tvere, most Beartily wel- dtevén ware’ ÿoung men. Archdeacon 

Wo caij oupsely^ ...pMlapthropists corned b£;'-J?r^ Raymond On behalf of Raymond, Sflie' rector of the church, 
and yet we arc building walls and' tiimseif"and -the.congregation. Among' TrtesSfttolHthfe' '-candidates, 
planting .posts for, ÿo^le to lean the pleasant tacirtents of a long paetof- congregation on the occasion
against attd. we are enervating Instead, ate"., the ' ^rroeber: 1 «recâleAa-. at tefifc; w* ext*, .seats having 
°f stfengtbenipg. . ■ " number of ! 'mfatf. oyeht*connect- ProvMAfc üfhe most

Parents are spending thedr lives , in ‘ .fd with the chib, which be bad ’ the keelhtHy entered 1ntoy»5artûg,'«te 
building upz fortune® for their chit- honor to act ak chaplain of for over tertory Mrs, -Jarvis W'-.f'Atnoid 
dren to lean against. "< twenty years. - ’ ’, | dered a,, number of sq&|; SEu”

I have Knbwn minist«|*I students After briefij rehearsing the scetveten ' s,- , . , : ; Xf ^
to lean, on Pulpit Helpçi until they Mount Carmel in which*Elijàh and the TêStefdayS ÿetvfeëP,, ill tb*fl::Ltli)loW
couidnt prepare a serteon to save propheits contended for supremacy and street Baptist ,ah in-

r - the dramatic scenes connected tbère- terestlng chafacter. ’î'he' eoys oî La
I have known others to lean On their with, the -preacher went on to state ToUr Sectioh, Temple of -'Honor, at- 

fatalftumicy ofspeeMi.^ntrii^ey had; that the .worBjS"" ^ a man with the tended service at il a. m. ,dp itbe in- 
notWng^ut words. Their people ask- capacity, and edw e Jof Elijah In thë vltation of., the palstOr, Rev.liW. R.

they i [;natural] for-this- ^nson. . ' ... ,V
22$ words" i man: .jrfterv.hia at 5Me effort to flee . Assembling:In of thero®liitd fathers* intoil^tf^ideRiew tescape ôie venge- church the boys to the number of 

and mothers end yet how unkind we.' ance of _,wfever, when call- eighty marched, to the "main body of
often age to bur cKfldren. We tell ^ upon, he againi-took up the work of *he church, where a large congrega- 
them to-lean on ms instead of teach,- regenerating MS ifeiHon. , tion .was in attendance,
ng them, pj thinfe opd det for them- The ’ qtteMi$Aiiwt'What doest thou ' The pastor first welcomed the boys 

. • , i l herw?;' wae ,wyRal one to iivery earn- and spoke of thepi as- being Canada’s
im chtidsL^'^S^S1*?'"^8 SCTT est F»lF*«,;<#ii<$who feels the respons- • greatest assets. Th.e,.subject of Sermon 

h ï f- ^ hianâge,. gil*m: or busi- ibillt^ Set r«*e upon him for the bet- ' was Temptations Common to Boya
^er ae tera3i‘ WTwmfefty. ’ j The preacher iilustrated his remarks
•cattw the busine*.to the winds, for - - j. .. j in an able mane». Two tables were on

hiW The:Right:';?Rev. Dr. Richardson, either side. One contained a magnet,
and when the; Lord Bishop Of:-Fredencton, conducted

'”,£«’58,16.55* "° S&m&SS?-***'<s*A* never teaches flrst^ptetle^-aÀra,,
to te ”^reTn>h tn ^ and the el8,hth veree: "Draw nigh unto

dren” W^n Z cMm the G“d^nd He will draw nigh unto thee.”
aren. Wiien the children marry they Tf Woq « <^rrr*^r fA,u A
hZe leaned ^Z mot^ ZTong'^r ^ivereA wlth gçfeà force Vnd

bread and biscuit and all the work rx, Z . ,of the home. It Is no wonder-Jfter Servloe ««> blshoP ded‘-
tbe honeymoon ■ has gone down-rhe memortoffche if ‘° <he
Says, “the cooking:, is not like his ^ °f toc l£Ue J' M" Robinson.
mother’s,” and she-cries and goes
home to lean for sympathy on her
mother.

IN THE CHURCHES.— vm SPORTS
mmmmi

FMWimsfPÎ Fa,. 29.-4 I’ P. A, Guthrie Who .-appeared ft*
gTeat crfeffF : gathSrfed ’at the police. Sergt. Major Duncan, the father of tt- • 
court this morning when the three St. young girl, whom ft was alleged MW.

Klnnon had drugged, stated that (B» 
fatker did not wish to proceed arid 
ftskèd permission to withdraw 
cha,ge against McKinnon.
.* Bbt Marsh said that at the present 
tittle he did not feel that he 
grant the request without the crow a 
being first consulted. And would ad
journ the court until 2.Ü0, when he 
would give his decision,

-There is little doubt but'that Mc
Kinnon will be also discharged then 
and; the entire case dropped. The gen
eral-opinidn here is that the unfor
tunate affair of Friday last was the 
result of too much cock tail and lager 
beer along with oysters and that no 
kind of drug was resorted to.

Col. Marsh warmly congratulated 
Policeman Foss on the way he had 
performed his duty in’ capturing the 
young men.

» 3

FOR BE M — I If As
be blessed ait tfie 9 o’clock service The 
day is also the quarterly communion 
Sunday of the Holy Name Society of 
the Cathedral parish. Though many 
of the members performed their duties 
at the Forty Hours' Devotion, they 
were urged from the pulpit yesterday 
to again receive the sacrament In.' a 
body.

In âttond'ftiAsé at •divlné •service in
*

, -r-

RO&IAN CATHOLIC. ’
/ IREI*ANT>’B. FUTURE.

Among the "many; pretty tilings sgid 
of Ireland durittg.'the- recent Saint 
Patrick's célébrations, the folk)

g

ond.
Dr. Madison Peters, of Now York, 

will soon , be qUaUfled, as perhaps no 
other man 4s, to write a book about 
the denominations' He was once a 
minisier of the German Reformed 
Church, then he became a Presbyter
ian, next he tried the Rèfdrmed 
Church; later he becaihe a Baptist 
for- a time’ he preached in public halls 
under no denominational auspices and 
now he has made a second venture 
with the Presbyterians.

mmmmment pfW 61, Hem*- décident 
exhmihatioia hfioew am conddpted be- 
bJhd.éloaèd dome add'the couft rbôm

3 Ïwing,
from a lecture referred. to In last 
week’s Freeman,, suèakÿ. toy Itself:— 
But We look to a future Treland as to 
a part. We anticipate: the day when

shall speak with Ireland’s vdteé, in' 
an Irish- parlièment, wliSi Brians and 
SarsfieldS shall; rise in tiijr frontiers, 
and when twentieth century. Brendahe 

Colum’bltiBè'tihall preacit’iiie 
pel to Naw’TlreTands and New Lands 
In America; even as did the mission
aries who. received the Goopej from 6t- 
Patrick, proclaim it to the nations 
of their century. From the- h'.story ' of 
the ancient iand let us on each -anni
versary of iSt. Patrick, derive new in
spirations. May the fire-of Faith-ever 
burn. May there be realized soon, a 
great St. Patrigfc's Day. Congress, 
whitobS will dpiffcen'tra.le. alt SfcpUcea in 
on* ïÿlteat effort,: -Tld» grant ïedestlon 
wit for the Càthmlc pré# dï 1909.

the

eonlrl
was cleared rvtth the exception of the 
counsel, members of the press and 
those directly interested. The three 
young men appeared t<xjfeel tifly pet
ition keenly atid quietly toob-their 
seats on the bench." ‘

The case was quickly disposed of. 
Dpi. “®arsh pild., thai'-no charge had 
bee,*:.laid, agalpst; .."feltber - Logan or 
Kelly, and this -being thte case, but 
one duty remained for him to perform, 
and that would bo to discharge these 
two men from custody. He would have 
^o hold them,, however, as^wUnewesio 
câsG th^' charge »g aihat Sidâtinon 
was

;and Gos-
Of- ;

ren- :THE BAPTIST 3.

HATS OFF.

NEW YORK, March 13—A Boston 
despatch says:—The First Baptist 
Church of Somerville has officially bar
red from public worship all women 
who refuse to remove their hats before 
entering the church auditorium. The 
church is one of the important ones of 
NeW England. ‘The fancy millinery of 
the present" time attracts so much at
tention,” said one of the trustees, 
"that women spend more time exam
ining the hats, than they do listening 
to the sermon,”

proceeded .with.

MRS. FARMER DIES IN CHAIR 
FOR KILLING MRS. BRENNAN

■ ; -.-IT-.* . ’ • ! . *

THE NEED Off TODAY.
Dealing with this subject the Sacred 

Heart Review speaks-- thus: _ 
bool* laid : t&ket .•feKawetsS-Ai h Jktbfe 
thinking and les:: drinking. More work 
and less talk. More, self-forgetfulness 
and less imitation of -fads -and follies 
struetiveness and less criticism. More 
real sociability and-less whist. More 
simplicity, and»...fewer "airs,”... More 
copying of kibdly and’ worthy deeds 
and less imitation of ads and follies 
and foibles. More"'re's! recreation and 
less mere dissipation. More reality and 
less sham-.- More study ffuB* and: fewer 
social clubs. More helpful,; hopeful con
versation and less e-osstp. More empha
sis on manner^ and morals and less 
on money: - More sincerity and less 
smartness. Larger outlooks and small
er grudges. A greater desire for social 
usefulness, than social prestige.

THE ANGLICAN.

’More selves.

THE PASTOR’© WORK.
“Pastoral Visitation" Is the subject 

of an interesting paper in this week’s 
issue of the Maritime Baptist in which 
the writer says:—A timely visit and a 
proper Word spoken, may do what the 
best wrought out sermon does not do. 
A family may bo-won back to congre
gation and church not by the carefully 
thought out sermon on church attend
ance, but by the "pastor, led by the 
Spirit, making that timely visit and 
speaking those kindly words. . . A 
story is fold of,a,Scotch minister who 
arose to go after visiting a woman of 
his parish one day, when she said: 
“Weel Doctor, I’ll gie ye a bearin’ for 
this."

AUBURN, N TT., Mar. 29.^I#urmur- t in a trunk owned by Mrs. Farmer and 
tog a prayer for her soul, Mrs; Mary } in her -possession.
Farmer1 was quietly led to ‘tlweilecttiti 
chair in Auburn prison "shortly after 
six o’clock this morning arid was ex
ecuted for the murder of Mrs. Sarah 
Brennan at Brown ville last April. The 
execution of Mrs. Farmer, the second 
infliction of death on a woman by 
electricity in this state, was effected 
Without sensational incident, 
contacts were given and the physi
cians officially pronounced the woman 
dead at 6.15 o’clock. Five women, two 
of whom were prison attendants, wit
nessed the death of Mrs. Farmer.
Father Hickey, spiritual adviser of the 
condemned - woman, following -the exe
cution,- gave out a statement signed 
by Mrs. Farmer, in which çhe declar
ed that her husband, James Farmer, 
was entirely innocent and knew noth
ing of the, crime until after It had 
bgen committed. . , . ,

Led by Father Hickey and with 
Mrs. Dunnigan and Miss Gorman, the 
■two women attendants who have been 
with her-' constantly since she was 
brought to Auburn prison, Mrs. Far
ther walked unfalteringly to the death 
ciiair. Her eyes were half closed and 
she saw nothing of the'--death chair 
and rows of witnesses. ..In her hand 
she clasped a oruclfic and as she was 
Being strapped in the chair, Father 
Hitkéy ' Stood at her side and offered 
prayers for the dying.- 

Dr, Germ, the prison physician, sold 
that the woman was dead after -the 
first shock, but as there was- still a 
tremor of muscular: reaction t/wo. suc
ceeding contacts were given. - " . ;

The statement which - Mrs. Farmer

Mrs. Farmer and 
her husband were given: -separate 
trials, and although the evidence was 
circumstantial, both were convicted 
and sentenced to be electrocuted. Mrs. 
Farmer’s counsel attempted at thc 
trial to establish that she was Insane 
and irresponsible for the crime, but 
the court of appeals declared that it 
was clearly a deliberate and inten
tional act, “and that there Was no cir
cumstances that mitigated against its 
hdnlousness.”

On the. other were several, tacks and 
nails of all descriptions, Mr, Robinson 
first took the magnet in his hand and 
drew a tack from-the other table in 
illustration of the young boy who is 
easily led to Christ.

Likewise he used the magnet on the 
smaller and

was
fW his text the 

fourth chapter

larger nails. He soon 
showed the’ various evils, Including 
cards, béer, cigarettes and dime novels." 
In conection with the beer evil the 
speaker stilted he was surprised to 
note that the government 
the sale Of beer with 
hoi. In conclusion he urged the boys 
to steer away from these evils and 
lead honorable lives.

Three

permitted 
30 per cent alco-

Mrs. Farmer came t-o the Country 
from England in 1900 and worked for 
a time as a domestic in Binghamton, 
going from, there to Buffalo, . where 
she married Jas. D. Farmer in 1904. 
Early in 1905 they moved to Browns
ville. Months before the homicide in 
October, 1907, Mrs, Farmer went to a 
lawyer’s office in W-atertow, produced 
4 deed of property owned by Mrs, 
Brennan and Impersonating 
Brennan, had the deed transferred to 
Jas. D. Farmer, _ signing , tire name 
"Sarah. Brennan,” The deaf"’Was re
turned from the clerk’s office to Jas. 
t>- Farmer on November 26 end on 
Jan, 7, 1908, Mrs. Farmer and her hus
band went to another lawyer in Wat
ertown and had the deed drawn ' to 
Peter J. Farmer, a child who had beep 
born to theup the preceding September. 
On the day of the crime Mrs. Ben- 
nan’s husband left early for Ms Work, 
his wife telling him she \vas_jroing to 
visit a dentist in "Watertown. Between 
9 and 10 o’clock she was seen to leave 
her home and enter the Farmer ’-ouso. 
She Was never seen alivè again.

At the Leinster street Baptist church 
the Rev. Mr. Beatty conducted three 
services on Sunday. At 11 a- m. ser
vice he gave as: Ms- text “The Revival 
at Carmeo.” At 4 p. m. the evangelist i 
spokè upon-.the ’Tdeub'Mah.'V At the | 
evening service “Thq City of Refuge” | 
was the theme’ of ah - eloqùent’-àddress, |

These special evangelistic services 
will continue through the week.

The Rev. W. F. Chapman being in
disposed, Father Holland conducted the 
service at the St." John the Baptist- 
Father Holland addressed a large con
gregation upon tbe Rassidii; "tiôW 
much ipore Shall th-e blood , of Christ, 
who by the Holy Ghost offered Him
self unspotted unto God, cleanse our 
conscience from dead worTcS to serve" 
the living God.” . ^

The devotions of the forty hours 
were brought to a most fitting conclu
sion last evening at îhe" cathedral.
Despite the heâvy wlrid.ànd raffi storm 
one of the largest congrégations in
side the sacred edifice for several- 
years âisémfaled. r4*‘ ’■ "

The sermon of’ the Evening was 
preached by Rev. Father O’Brien on 
the Réal Presence. It Was an able and 
eloqVent effort and the vast congré
gation showed deep interest. The 
preacher was most fluent and his fê-' 
marks created a" splendid impression’

The Rev. Professor James W: Fal- ; .
coner, formerly of Pine Hill College, taJn and crew of tlio Nina Blanche, 
Halifax, conducted the-morning ser- who Friday night abandoned the little 
vice at St. Stephen’s Prësbÿterla» schooner.off Chapcq Harbor in an at-, 
church and took for his1 subject" Thé tempt to reach the mainland. Late 
Serviçe of Authority in'Religions.' " Satupday afternoon the vessel’s boat

Professor Falconer preached at the was found upturned and with two 
evening service at St. Andrew’s, glv- planks gone -at a., point .known .oa tlie 
ing for his text. 1st Chap, of St. John, Meadows, two miles west of the creek- 
verses 1 and 2, ; he Springs o f Char- There seems - to be little doubt , of tha 
acter. The set-men was eloquently de- . fate of Captain Dionne and - ais crew, 
liyered to a arte congregation. * , an^ the supposition tfet they all found

watery graves is generally itcceptcd.
On Thursday next at the Cathedral Saturday afternoon Edward Evans, 

of the Imm-aculaite Conception a Rontl- Arthur Abbott, , Ixtuis ,Hawhinney, 
Seal high mess of reqùiém " will bë Frederick Thompson, Leonard Thoijrip- 
celebraited for the repose of the soul son, Robert . Thompson _ and Alfred 
of the late Ré-v. Dr. Srveeney, former Thompson In three motor boats sue- 
bishop of St. John. The announce- • ceeded in ’ righting the schooner- and 
nient w”as made at the services In - the towing her into port;.r6he is now- 
church yestëf-dey morrting. The of- berthed at Chance Harbor Crack with 
flee Will commence At 9.30 a. m. - her standing and running rigging 
folicw-ed by the mass about 10 o’clock, gone but perfectly tight .and apparent- 
His Lordship Bishop Casey Will be ly little the worse for her experience 
the celebrant. i of the past few days.

Next Sunday is known as Palm Sun- ; An attempt was trade to salvage the 
day. In the Cathedral the palms will wrecked .vessel late .'Friday afternoon,

_ j; but owing to the- coming on of night 
— it had to tie abandorfed. Saturday the 

upturned schooner was sighted two 
miles off the breakwater and a further 
effort was made to effect her rescue. 
When come upon the Blanche was 
rolling about cm her/ beam ends with 
all but three feet of her hull sub
merged. The foresail was first cut 
away, but without the desired result. 
The mainmast was then bestripped 
by the motor boats and the little 
schooner righted.

À hedge line three hundred fathoms 
long was attached to the foremast 
and ifche trip to the creek was begun, 
It progressed without . Incident and 
little difficulty xvas experienced in 
finally docking the vessel. She was 
beached upon reaching the creek and 
the water drained from her hold. An 
examination of the schooner was then 
Instituted. f Her papers were found, 
intact, but nothing indicative of the 

if movements of her ill-fated crew. 
f There was nothing In the hold but a 

few empty, oil casks along with 
seventy-five or one hundred dozen of

i : • ABOUT DANCING.
To the . question, “May a, Christian 

dance?”. Robert Burdette makes ans
wer thus: “OÏ"course he cart. He might 
swear and lie, too: "but 4t would **ot 
make him a/ better Christian:” Surely, 
Christian, ÿoü may dance; but dancing 
will never identify yifu as a Christian. 
What puzzles lis is that you ask the 
question so often. Christians who don’t 
dance never ask it. Yes. Christians, 
dance if you can’t live without it. But 
don’t be surprised if you are taken for 
a goat."

And then I have known newspapers 
—. But then what Is the use of-writ- 
ing this last paragraph, for it will 
1-ook as If It had been to Russia and 
the censor had put hôs blue pencil 
through it, when it leaves the edi
torial room.

Well, I have heard of

" ‘ - THE LEIN TEN .SEASON; ;i!
Reports from Philadelphia. New 

York, Boston and other Important cit
ies speak of large attendance and Im
pressive services, and' .the interest 
deepens daily, ©peaking of- the ad
dresses of one of the leaders in the 
New York gatherings: à writer says:— 
“They were very brief, often not more 
than eight minutes, but always pertin
ent. The real function of the Church 
in the world, he said in his last ad
dress, was not merely a place to which 
the multitude might be Invited, but a 
place from which those who did at
tend could go to teach and preach 
God’s righteousness. Common men and

NO TRACE YET Of 
SKIPPER AND GREW

Mrs.newspapers 
who have leaned so hard on their .sub
sidies and government printing con
tracts that It kept them from always 
telling the truth,

Systematic Search 
", Made

THE METHODISTS
THE GREAT RIEAPBR.

women, every day in the week, must 
be preachers tif the Word. It has been 
Interesting td note this year at Trinity 
Church the constant Coming and going 
of people as occasion permitted or 
called. Even when

- :, ho
At the advanced1 age of 86 years, at 

his home in Pembroke, Ont., His Hon
or Judge John Deacon, passed away. 
He was a prominent member of the 
Methodist Church, and filled the best 
position the' Church had to give. He 
leaves b wife and two brothers, Judge 
Thtis. Deacon and Joseph Deacon, of 
Brockville.

A BRUTISH LAYMAN GONE.
Sir John Bamford-Slack, at. the early 

age of Si, has joined the great major
ity. He was in thé last House of 
Commons, an earnest lay preacher, a 
lawyer with a large business, but al
ways hod time for work of a benevo
lent and Christian character. His 
sister has won fame as an earnest 
temperance worker.

LONDON’S YOUTH- .
Sir Robert Perks is responsible for 

the statement that one half of the 
children and youth of London, Eng
land, never enter a Sunday School. If 
.this is true there is somf -missionary 
work for the English churches to do.

A MEDICINE 
FOR THE SPRING

SCHOONER BOTTOM UP
the service was ovet 

people were still coming. At Calvary 
the Rev. Dr. Arthur S, Lloÿd wys thé 
preacher and th’e congregations " also'of 
exceptional size. -Bis theme through
out the week was Christian service.”

...... a
Prpfcatye ; That.

Blanche Perished When 
Vessel Foundered

-tvs jjeswjscfprepared -- yesterday before she wag 
taken , to. the condemned - row, was 
written- by- herself ; : end addressed to 
Father Hickey* who told her that if 
she could truthfully exonerate her 
husband she should do so. Thé state
ment signed in the presence of a not
ary and dated 'Marehr 2S, follows:

To Rev. J. Hickey:—My husband, 
Jaiu<?s D. Farmer,.never bad asyr band 
in Sarah" Rrennah’s death nor never 
knew., anything about tt till the trunk 
woq. Opened. T "never "tftm auy- 
thlh'g " about It tiit the ' Irurtk was 
opened. I never told him anything 
bSmienedc I-fee*-' that he haa been 
terribly- Wrorigéj.v ' Jias, ; D". Farmer 
W*s hpt ât himne Afc-e day the:, affair 
happér.vd, neither dldJ James tÈu Far
mer ever put a hand on Sarah Bren
nan after her d-eath. 
to say as strongly "tBT I can that my 
husband, Jas. D. Farmer, is entirely 
innocent ;.p£ the death of :Sarah Bren
nan; that he knowingly had no part 
In any plans that led to It,.; and that 
he knew tuotbing whatever about it.

(Signed), Mary t$. .Farmer,
All night long the wretched woman 

had prayed within .hêr cell.. In the: 
ncxtVi room, was .the instrument of 
death, but , she.was not , told that ®he 
was almost within its shadow. Earlier 
in the night , Mrg. Farmer had been 
brought from her cell on the second 
tier of the woman’s department to the 
condemned row, where she bade fare- 
well" to Her husband. 1 Separated by 
steel "bars and an intervening screen, 
husband and wife spent their final 
hour together In quiet converse. The 
women attendants were in the room 
and just Without the door a prison 
guard was within call. The final 
word between them was spoken, A last 
good-bye and the weeping husband 
returned to his cell. Early this morn
ing Father Hickey joined the watoh- 

at Mrs. Farmer’s cell door, 
last sacraments Were administered and 

Farmer said she was not afraid

v, (

Do Not Dose With Purgatives 
A Tonic is All You Need NURSE FINDS HER DEATH 

IN DYING WOMAN’S KISL
WELSH EPISCOPALIAN®. 

“Anglicans,” sayr an exchange, "are 
t scarce in proportion to the whole 

>Ulatiou in, Wales, as In Ireland, yèt 
;.J great, ipajority of. the other sects 

ro still compelled to support an An- 
gticaji establishment in the old land 
of the Welsh. The British Government 
has,: however, anpouneed its intention 
to bring down a bill for the disestab
lishment and disendowment of the 
English Communion in the country. 
Let t

Nbt

pie feel in the spring. Easily tired, 
appetite fickle, sometimes headaches 
and a feeling of depression. Perhaps 
pimples or eruptions may appear on 
the skin, or there may be tiyinges of 
rheumatism or neuralgià. Any of them 
indicate that the blood, is out of order; 
that the Indoor life of winter has left 
its mark upon you and may easily de
velop into more serious trouble. Don’t 
dose yourself with purgatives, ais many 
people foolishly do, in the hope that 
you. can put your blood right. Purga
tives gallop through the system and 
Weaken Instead . of giving, strength." 
What you need to spring is a tonic 
that will make new blood -and build 
up the
Pills is the one medicine that can do 
this speedily, safely- and surely. Every 
dose of this medicine helps to make 
new blood, which clears the skin, 
strengthens the appetite, and • makes 
tired

Diligent and systemaic search" has 
failed to reval any (race of th.e cap-

r; »
. CUMBERLAND, Md., "Mar. 29—Hav
ing become infected from a kisc1 be
stowed by request of a patient dying 
of blood poisoning, Miss. Marian C. 
Splqr, a trained nurse is dead at her 
home here. Miss Spfor nursed Mrs. 
Virginia Çallan Carder, wife ofr Dr. 
Gçp. "L. Carder, a prominent "society 
woman, at the Allegheny Hospital and 
displayed such a lovable disposition 
towards the sick woman that the hat
ter asked the nurse to kiss her as she 
was dying. The request,was granted 
and to a few days Miss’ Spier was 
stricken with the same malady.

CANON ELLEGOOD.
Referring to the 85th anniversary of 

the birth of Canon Btlegood, the Mont
real Star says:—the veteran rector of 
the Church of St. ’James the Apost'e 
cornés of United Empire Loyalist stock. 
He was educated at King’s College, N. 
B., " and was " ordained by the late Bis
hop Fulford, being appointed as assist
ant at. the Cathedral âs far back as 
1848. In May, 1908 the diamond jubilee 
of his ordination apd tj»g forty-flffh 
anniversary of l)is rectorship were cel
ebrated with appropriate ceremony. 
The Victoria Rifles of which he 4s, 
chaplain, also observed the event in a 
fitting manuer-- He was born in Dum
fries, N. B., on March 16, 1824, and not
withstanding the years that have elap
sed since he attained the Psalmist’s al
lotted span, lie is still hale and hearty. 
He was ordained to the ministry in 
June, 1848, sixty tone years ago, and to 
length of service in the Anglican 
Church in Canada he stands unique. 
He took - charge of -the Church of St. 
James the Apostle when it was opened 
on May 1, 1864, and he has continu
ously been its rector ever since,

Again I wish

WOMEN IN" CONFERENCE.
The question of admitting Women to 

membership, in their Conference Is agi
tating the English Wèsleyans. Method
ism already gives a very wide field for 
women in the work of the church, 
some of the official positions being 
open to them. At the next Conference, 
the question of their having eaual 
rights In the highest court of the 
church will probably be seriously con
sidered.

n-erves. Dr. Williams’ Pink

MANY WENTdepressed men 
bright, active and strong. Miss Mary 
C. Ayer, Ward Brook, N. S., says: “1 
cannot speak too highly to favor of 
Dr, Williams' Pink Pills, I was weak, 
and run down and quite unable to, 
work. I often had headaches, and my 
appetite was poor. I began , taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and in a short 
time there was a marked improvement 
and today I am in better health than 
I have been for years.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mall at 50 cents- or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.____ , —.:------

and women

SATURDAY SEBMONETTE •L'f
Improve# Roller Geer 

orTH«...............LEANERS.

“Puritan
Reacting

BOSTON, March 28. — Breaking 
through the ice on the inland ponds, 
lakes and rivers of New England and 
the Maritime Provinces of Canada, 
more than half a nundred persons lost 
their lives during the winter season 
just closed. Although this figure dqes 
not exceed that of past years, the list 
of accidents of the: past winter If re
markable for the large number of 
double fatalities. In eight cases two» 
persons met their deaths through the 
tee at the same time.. In still another 
acicdent four children were drowned 
and a fifth barely saved.

The number of persons losing their 
lives in southern New England is 
larger1 than usual this year, owing to 
the mild weather and poor ice.

Of the fifty deaths reported, -28 were 
those of children fifteen years of age 
or under.

9%I stopped to speak to a man for a 
moment the other day and he moved 
a step or two to lear against a post or 
Wall while we talked.

If I had been a well known bore who 
would buttonhole a man and talk him 
to death I would not have wondered 
at his wanting to lean against some
thing for sujfport. Or If he had been 
a consumptive or a convalescent out 
for an airing and wanted to rest while 

The Toronto Presbyterian pays this he talked, I would have excused him. 
eloquent tribute to the American Prés- But he was a young, strong man, and 
byterian Church " Montreal, which tt did not need support as much as I 
eayié -“la, alyroy? seejelrtg new ,way»~to did. And. then, I knew that he be- 
aid us In the " general work of the longed to the great army of "leaner*.

Men and women who are always 
looking for something to lean against 
physically, mentally and morally.

The physical leaning habit Is an ac
quired one, and when men and. Hit
men are In normal health, they only 
need the good strong 
has given them for their support.

The easy chair with Its high, well 
cushioned back, was originally made 
for invalida tired females, and feeble 

' '' old men. But it came into. general
use when a lazy man’s sick wife got a 
little better and she got out of her 
chair for a few minutes and he sat 
dcfWn In it and found It so comfortable 
that when she came back he only 

I made feeble pretence of giving it beick 
to her. " When she died he was sorry, 

j but Ke leaned back iftto her easy chair 
j and cried, end said that he supposed 

hie dear wife was sitting on a throne 
now, and her chair would be a great 
comfort to him in his loneliness.
, When I see a young man or a 
healthy, strong young woman looking 
In the morning hours for physical sup
port before golf, base ball and piano 
playing have tired them out, I think 

- of brains on strike, as well as back
bones. for experience and observation 

v> , y i

Theers

Machine
This special feature 
alone, makes the 
“Puritan” the easi
est running wash
ing machine made. 
And the, “Puritan” 
has several other 
improvements tha- 
are almost as 
important, to 
the woman 
who is going 
to use the 
“Puritan'*.

Mrs. 
to die.

Mrs. Farmer was dressed in a plain 
black waist and skirt. Her. hair was 
brushed severely back from her fore
head and fell in two braids. Two or 
three locks cut from the scalp so that 
the head electrode might be properly- 
adjusted and the women attendants 
slit the-left : Gide of ."the skirt as far : 
as the knee and Cut the stocking.

After the autopsy has been conclud
ed the body will be taken in charge 
by Father Hickey and buried in Saint. 
Joseph's cemetery near Owasco Lake.

.•The crime for; which Mrs. Farmer 
was executed and, for which-lierhuar ! 
band, James D. Farmer; is also under 
sentence of death, "was the murder of 
Mrs. Sarah Brennan, a neighbor, in 
the village of Brown ville, Jefferson 
county, about four .miles from the 
city of Watertown, on Thursday, April 
23, 1908. The body of Mrs. Brennan 
was found on the following Monday

, .THE PRESBYTERIAN THE CLOCK HAD STOPPED 
AT HALF PAST THREE

ALWÎAY9 DOING.

Schooner Nina Blanche Probably Capsized 
Early on Thursday Morning.

Church.. Not only doesit maintain 
twenty of our misslûhàfles, in the 
West, but a few days ago sep.t -a: de
putation tb ROckfleld, ’ one of our su
burban mission*, and "having received 
thëlr report, contributed the snip of 
$1600 to lift off the debt that was rest
ing on the new building and furnish
ing*.”

some

ff/P Max witMsr ha»t«A message to the Star from Chance 
Harbor this afternoon, conveyed in
formation that the clock "belonging to 
the schooner Nina Blanche had been 
found. * ti was located Jammed under 
the stove in the cabin. The clock stop
ped at 3.30, an* it is belived that this 
was on Thursday morning. Captain 
Dionne and Fidele Terrio, the other 
member of the crew, probably put off 
in the small boat during the night.

Nothing else has been found which 
further ' explains the fate of the two 
seamen, although the shore has benn 
seached for Some miles no sighs of the 
bodies haa been seen. The schooner Is 
now lying at the wharf in Chance 
Harbor Greek, awaiting instructions 
from the owners.

ags.backbone God The Blanche left Weymouth Wed
nesday afternoon bound for this port. 
Her captain’s name was Dionne, but 
those of the crew could net be ascer- 

now witht
—-

tatoed. Her papers are 
Customs Collector Thompson of 
Chance Harbor, and Edgar Evans 
with Frederick Thompson are remain
ing at the creek in charge of the 
schooner.

From the condition of the wreck 
when found it is 'generally believed in 
Chinee Harbor that the little vessel 

carrying too much head sail at the 
time of the accident. This would tend 
to ease .her off into the trough of the 

and prevent her coming about.

s THE THE MOSTcowomwiTHEl POMMEL
ISLICKER

Captain -Arthur Porter, bf Belleville 
Cove, Dlgby, N. S„ and was engaged 
In carrying 'dry fish to Halifax. Pre
vious to this she had been running to 
St. John . carrying ' fish -from Briar 
Island. " About ten days ago she was 
sold to Captain Dionne, oï Méteghân, 
N. ©., who decided to put hér back in 
the packet trade on the St. John route. 
This was her first trip to St. John 
der tbe .riqy; ownership, aq*. the dis
aster overtook her before she- cpoW 
reach here. Several of the St. John 
merchants have consignments on hand 
which were to go forward by her.

liai “Favorite •* Churn
X1Is the favorite. There are more ' ‘Favor» 

it?” churns sold in Canada 
than all other makes com
bined. Patent foot and 
lever drive. Made in 8 
sizes to churn from }£ to 
30 gallons o" cream.

If your dealer does not 
handle these - household 
favorites, write ns.

OAViD" MAXWELL 6- SONS 
Maty a Ont,

m
\ and 
^cheapest in the z 
^ end because it 
V\ wears longest

t

m sea
Her turning turtle , would naturally 
follow. The crew, it has been -dls- 
cqvered, cut the main halyards in an 
attempt to right the vessel and upon 
this proving unsuccessful to thc de
sired result the boats were evidently

11

Ï» I ÉNTun-

OA0TORIA.
The Kind You Hue Mwavs BoujJt \

Bean the 
Ignitare

\ "
m reeenre ca*.r»f resorted to.

The schooner was formerly owned by
- •
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WASHINGTON, March 28.-A dis

patch from Honduras to the State De
partment says that the Nicaraguan 
government Is continuing its warlike 
preparations and that there are further 
indications of Zeiaya’s intent to make 
trouble for Salvador.

The State Department hoped that 
the presence of American warships in 
Nicaraguan waters would cause Presi
dent Zelaya to keep the peace. The 
advices received today ten of activity 
around the Gulf of Fonseca, which 
separates Nicaragua and Salvador.
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Servia Will Renounce Prof- Starr Seems to Hav° 
Right to Bosnia and 

Bcrzegovtoa

• Great Regard for Former
President's Life

t »îi

CLIMATIC DANGERS
Solution of Crisis Received 

in St. feîérsburg With 
Rage and Shame

feO&TON, March 27.—In explanation 
and amplification of his recently 
quoted . prediction that ex-President 
Theodore Roosevelt would not survive 
his trip to Africa, Prof. Frederick 
Starr, of the University of Chicago, 
who Is visiting friends In Brookline, 

v said today :—
“If Mr. Roosevelt returns at all he 

will return a changed man. It is ex
tremely dangerous for a man of 50 
years to make his first trip into the 
jungle. If he survives he will be more 
sluggish by nature. I have never 
prophesied that Mr. Roosevelt would 
fall a victim to the sleeping sickness 
or would be eaten by lions, tigers or 
chnnlbals. To survive the dangers 
of the climate requires, an entire re
making of the physical nature of the 
man who goes into the jungle. Mr. 
Roosevelt’s vigor will he h1s worst 

sue- enemy . His disposition and strength 
are all against him. It is the second 
stage of the journey, from the Great 
Lakes to the headwaters of tt^e Nile 
that is menacing.”

LONDON, March 28.—Ldfadon is the ; 
only capital where official confirma
tion of the settlement of the Balkan 
risis is lacking. The British foreign 

office late tonight, according to the an
nouncement, had not been informed 
that Austria, had accepted Sir Edward 
Grey's formula for the declaration 
which Servia is to make to the admin
istration at Vienna, but it was fully 
expected-’ that Austria would accept, 
and ho surprise was expressed at the
result.

While Foreign Secretary Gray has 
enhanced his reputation by his 
:essful efforts to maintain pcaho, it is 
realized that Austria and Germany 
have scored a great diplomatic victory 
over the members of the triple en
tente.
It is understood that in the déclara- , _ wT-wrcmr

tion agreed upon Servia will announce A. RELIABLE MEDICINE
that she has no right with regard to '
Bosnia and Herzegovina; that she is
ready to live on -friendly terms with _ , , .. ,_ ,,
Austria and will demobUize at once. Onthe word of thous d ^„athers 
t * * - in all parts of Canada who have usedIn return Austria is to make generous Qwn Tablets there is no other
eC™MACOnCM=rchS » ! ™,,te medicine so good in curing all the

VIENNA, March 28. A complete m)nor 1Ha of babyhood and childhood
agreement has been reached oy he ^ you the guarantee of a
powers with regard to the steps to be mment that the medicine
taken at Belgrade on the baois of the ,g safe contains no opiate or poi- 
proposals made by Sir Edward Grey, sonoug drug.
the British foreign secretary to Baron g lvwt Que., says: “I find Baby’s 
Von Aehrenthal, the Austro-Hungarian Qwn Tablest the mrest and best madi- 
mjnister of foreign affairs, for the set- cine for all stomach and bowel trou- 
tlement of .the difficulty between Aus- ,6le8 and rtrt>ng,ly recommend them to 
tria and Servia. The representatives 0tber mothers.’’ Sold by medicine deal- 
of the powers at Belgrade tomorrow erB m by mail ^ 25 cents a box from 
will advise Servia to make a déclara- The ^ williaefts' Medicine Co., Brock- 
tion to the administration at Vienna, vm6i Qnt< 
supplementary to Servia’s note of Mar. |
H. in thto note Servia referred Aus- ‘ 
tria to her previous note to the pow
ers, dated March Uth, and in the lat
ter note Servia, while withdrawing her 
demand for compensation, and setting 
forth that she did not desire to pro- 
Yoke war, still maintained that the 
question of the annexation of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina should be regulated

FOR YOUNG CHILDREN

Mrs. L. Murphy, St.

)

OF SHY FOLDby the powers.
In addition a complete agreement 

has been reached with- respect to the 
abrogation of article 25 of the Berlin 
treaty, and the suggestions of Austria 
on this Vibject will be communicated 
to the signatories of the treaty.

ST. PETERSBURG, Mar. 28.— The 
solution of the Balkan crisis has been 

wth rage and shame.

\
NEW YORK, March 28—The anthra

cite coal operators who have refused 
to recognize the United Mine Workers 
of America as an organisation official
ly representative of the mining em
ployes, today issued a statement set
ting forth their attitude on the point 
at issue. The statement, which is is
sued on behalf of the operators’, com
mittee of seven, says:

“When the demand is made liât 
the anthracite operators shall enter 
into a contract with the United Mine 
Workers of America It is pertinent to 
ask what has been done by this organ
isation either as a whole or in the an
thracite region to carrry out the plan 
proposed by the strike commission of 
1902. This xmimlajvin, appointed by 
the president of the United States, 
considered thoroughly the constitution 
and character of the union and ex
pressed their opinions about it with 
complete frankness. The commission 
said distinctly that the constitution of 
the United Mine Workers of America 
was not such as to encourage the op
erators to make a contract with it and 
certain changes that .night make satis
factory trade agreements possible were 
recommended to the mine workers. 
During the six years elapsed since the 
commission did its work the mine 
workers have taken no steps to carry 
out these recommendations.

“The commission decided against the 
demand for a contract between the op
erators and the union and: gave at 
length Its reasons therefor. It criti
cised various features of the organiza
tion and'said: “The present constitu
tion of the United Mine Workers ef 
America does not present the most in
viting inducements for the operators 
to enter into contract relations with 
It.’

“Following this statement the com
mission made definite suggestions, one 
of which was that a separate anthra
cite department 
the serious objections’ then existing.

"Other practical suggestions were 
made. The mine workers have made 
no move to adopt any of them-. By 
not doing so they have failed to do 
their part in carrying out the object 
of the strike commission—to establish 
the relations between employers and 
the wage workers in the anthracite 
fields on a Just and permanent basis.”

l-eceved here 
rather than with a feeling of relief, 
but the press and chauvinistic public, 
which blames Foreign Minister Iswol- 
sky for the surrender of Slav Inter
ests, without considering the circum
stances which have dictated the Kus- 
shm policy.

Papers of all shades of opinion pub
lish leading editorials assailing M. 
Iswdteky in the most virulent fashion 
apd the general indignation has reach
ed such a pitch that the position of 
the present feréÉgn-- ftilnister to seri
ously shaken.

All factions of the government have 
decided that It is necessary to make 
every sacrifice to put Russia on a 
footing to defend her interests as U is 
realized that It to now In the power 
of Austria to precipitate a crisis at 
any convenient opportunity. The mili
tary will be put on an increased foot
ing to the very limit, 
loan to mentioned as a possibility as 
soon as It can be made opportunely. 
Large sums are ' needed for the re
arming of the infantry, the rifles now 
being Used being antiquated.

PARIS, Mar. 28.—The reverse inflict
ed upon the Anglo-Franoo-Russian al
liance by the Austro-German combina
tion 
aliens 
ness here, 
that 8L Iewolsky, the Russian foreign 
minister, is largely responsible, charg
ing that In order to vindicate himself 
he made a deal with Baron Von Aeh
renthal at Buchlau, and secured the 
privilege of directing She negotiations 
on the ground that Russia was pre
dominantly interested In the Balkans.

Another big

in the Balkan negoti- 
has created much bifcter- 

Frdnch diplomats hold

. <-#

BLISS.

“What, sort of time do you expect to 
have during the social season?”

“Fine,!’ answered 
“Mother and the girls will be so busy 
thinking about their clothes that they 
won’t have time to notice niy gram
mar.”—Washington Star.

‘would remove some of

Mr. Cumrox.

-fc <

C ASTOR IA
Stir Infants and Children.

ihe Kind You Have Always Bought ‘TV# been wondering about some
thing."

“About what”
"I wonder if cooks ever get together 

and dtocuss the missus problem.”— 
Kansas City Jourol.

Bears the 
Signature of

i ■ S |
j
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ill Danger of War Has f[|)[)Y WILL RE

A CHANGED MANPassed—A Supplemen
tary Note

I

BEER DRINKING MORAL, 
SAYS BREWER EDITOR

SEVEN CASES WILL 
BE TRIED IN ALBERT

WAR DECIDEDLY 
IMPROBABLE NOW

Something Doing in Scott 
Act Circles in Neighbor

hood of Hopewell Hill

Small Differenqes Exist in 
Wording of Servia’s Note 

to Austria

Defense of Traffic as a Neces
sary Evil is Absurd,

He Declares

HOPEWELL HILL, March 28—TheCHICAGO, March 28—Henry E. O. „ ,
Heineman, editor of the American Salisbury and Harvey Railway bridge 
Brewers’ Review, digresses from the on the Shepody marsh which was car- 
usual trend of argument used by brew- r'e<* awaY bY the tide has been so far 
ers to check the prohibition wave In repaired as to permit of crossing. The 
Suggestions to the Society of Brewing reg'ular traln from Salisbury last night 
Technology for the bettermen of the ran to Albert as usuaL For the I-ast 
drink traffic; he says- week trains have been stopping at

"If the use of brewed beverages is Daniels’ station, seven miles up the 
wrong, then the manufacture and sale Une’ Passengers and mails being con

veyed to and from Albert by stage, 
which under the present conditions of 
road and weather occasioned consider-

LONDON, March 27.—Official cable
grams which passed between London 
and Vienna today support the hope that 
an amicable settlement of the Austro- 
Servian crisis is appreciably nearer. 
Sir Edward Grey, the British foreign 
secretary, and Baron Von Aerenthal, 
the Austro-Hungarian foreign Minis
ter, have not as yet decided upon the 
wording of the note in which Servia is 
to make formal renunciation of its as
pirations, but the differences between 
the two Ministers are so small that 
diplomats hold it to be inconceivable 
that they can stand in ihe way of an 
agreement.

- v#

of them is wrong, and I for one, would 
not engage in or defend the business.
If the use- of the beverage is right, as 
I believe it to be, we are compromis
ing with ourselves and belittling our , ,
cause by admitting the, manufacture w111 be appreciated by the travelling 
and oator of.it to be a necessary, evil PubJ,c- , .. . . /. , i
and complaining about property loss.” Renewed activity In Scott Act circles, I 

Mr. Heineman discusses the sys- whlch has h®”1 <Iulet slnce th« viS°r" 
tems of dealing with the drink ques- ous crusade in the early part of the 
tion as conducted in Switzerland and winter, indicates lively times ahead if 
other European countries and advo- the fuU programme of prosecution is 
cates that the following distinctive carried out which it is understood has 
features of those systems be adopted been arranged. Scott Act Inspector 
in this country Smith was at Albert a few days ago,

The limitation of the number of pub- and 11 Is aaid informations have been 
lie drinking places, more particularly 
those where spirits are sold; discrim
ination In favor of mild fermented 
beverages and grading the tax on bev
erages according to the amount of 
alcohol contained ; suppression of im
pure drinks; wise discretion in licens
ing and enforcing the liquor laws and 
last, but most vital, the absolute sup
pression of the treating habit.

“The brewer,” he concludes, “is the 
logical ally of the temperance worker 
aud the sooner the two forces recog
nize each other the sooner will true 
temperance and better social conditions 
be realized.”

able inconvenience. The prompt action 
of the management in effecting repairs

7-3 -

HIGH TRIBUTE TO 
AMERICAN LABOR

\laid against seven different parties for 
alleged violation of the law. A well 
known constable, It is understood, Is 
one of the person!- against whom a 
charge is laid. A case of liquor was 
seized at Albert station recently, and 
it appears quite evident that a num
ber of parties have again been under
taking to circumvent the law.

Nothing new appears to have de
veloped in connection with the com
plaint laid some time ago against the 
three St. John wholesale liquor deal- can stand it all right, I don’t care,” said 
ers for shipping liquor into the county Charles M. Schwab, president of the 
contrary to the law. One of the firms, Bethlehem Steel Company today, as he 
it is understood, handed over the regu- , stood in the lobby of a local hotel

waiting for a train.
“I believe in a reduction. I feel just

Schwab Seems to Think It is 
the Most Skilful in 

the World

CHICAGO, Mar. 27—“Cut the duty on
steel or anything else American labor

l lar fine of fifty dollars on the quiet.
The case of assault against Constable 

O. G. Steeves .came up before Justice as Andrew Camegiq does on that mat- 
Rhodes at Albert yesterday and was 
adjourned until April second. Steeves’ 
offense consists of his -restraining a . can compete with the world. I know

, that American workmen can produce 
- more steel in a given time than any 

others to the world. I knosv .wit they 
can put out better steel than any oth
ers. It is true we pay our workmen 
more money than other nations, b"t 
you always have to pry skillful work
men the highest wag is. The.-# foie, 
the highest paid labor is ihe most 
profitable to be employe 1. The «- :il- 
ful man makes money for his employ-

CURE MEN AND 
WOMEN ALIKE

ter. American labor can make the
best steel in the world and with It we

witness in a recent civil suit from 
taking her prayer book from court, 
the book having contained’ a family 
record which was given in evidence.

What Dodd’s Kidney Pills Did 
For One Family AMERICANS ARE A 

WONDERFUL PEOPLE
CURED CHAS. BELL OF RHEUMA

TISM AND HIS WIFE OF IN
FLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS 
-MHS. BELL’S STATEMENT. er.”

Mr. Schwab departed for New York
NORTH RANGE, Digby Co.. N. S.. 

March 28.—(Special)—That Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills cure the kidney tils of nv>» 
and women alike is shown in the 
capes of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bell of 
this place. A short time ago Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cured Mr. Bell of Rheu
matism from which he had suffered for 
ten years. This led Mrs. Bell to try 
them for Inflammation of the Kidneys 
and she makes the following state
ment :

“I was troubled with Inflammation 
of the Kidneys for twenty-four years. 
Some few years ago I got worfee and 
was laid up for a long time. When I 

able to be up agaJh the doctor

this afternoon.

Gave “Modern Education’1 to ^ FIRE CAUSES PANIC
IN OXFORD HOTELTurkey, Asserts Rev.

Jas. L. Barton
BOSTON, Mass., Mar. 28.—"Ameri

cans gave modern education to the 
people of Turkey,” and while “new 
Turkey Is looking to Europe for help 
in reorganizing her army and navy, 
she turns to America and Americans 
for help in constructing a system of 
general education and In perfecting her 
institutions of peace,” was the sum
ming up of Rev. James L. Barton.
D.D., in an address today on “The 
Now Birth of Turkey and America’s 
Part in Producing It.” Dr. Barton, 
who is secretary of the American 
Board of Commissioners for foreign 
missions, spoke in the hall of the 
Twentieth Century Chib in a course on 
“The Brotherhood of Nations.”

“The well-established and widely 
patronized American colleges,” Dr.
Barton said, “with a magnificent his
tory of a generation or more, have 
wielded a mighty influence over the 
multitude of students that have 
thronged their halls, while they have 
impressed heir principles upon large 
numbers outside who were never en
rolled as pupils.

"While other nations have been in 
conflict with Turkey, wrangling over 
spheres of influence and territorial ag
gressions, we of America, through our morning at the home of her daughter, 
missionaries and our missionary insti- Mrs. Joseph Goodum, Church street, 
tutions, have been exalting the arts of The- funeral will be on Tuesday after- 

She—I hoard you singing, In your peace, purity of life, freedom of the nd0n At 2.30. The late James Clarke
press, general education, persistent in- of Halifax was a son and other mem- 
dustry and the common brotherhood bers of the family reside in the United

dates.

Geests Thnw Their Luggage Get the 
Windows aid Climbed Dm 

te the S raeL
was
told me I must on no account do any 
work. I suffered from Dropsy and my 
feet would swell so I could not wear

AMHERST, N. S„ Mar. 29.—At 1.30 
this morning fire broke out in the 
lower flat of the Dufferin Hotel, Ox
ford, N. S., and white little damage 
was done by the flames, the smoke, 
whiçh was exceedingly dense, pene
trated to the upper part in great vol- 

oauslng much excitement 
large number of guests 

These

my shoes.
“My husband benefited so much 

from taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills I de
cided to give them a trial and though 
I have taken only three boxes I am 
well and can wear my shoes and do 
nearly all my own housework. I can
not say too much for Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills make weak Kid
neys strong, and sick Kidneys - well.

umes, 
among the
who occupied the uper flat, 
in their night attire rushed for the 
door at the balcony-, many of them 
throwing their belongings 
street below and climbing down after 
them, it being impossible for them to 
get down to the lower floor owing to 
the smoke. There was some delay In 
reaching the fire by the firemen, but 

| soon after their arrival the fire was 
put out, the principal damage being 
by smoke and water.

Mrs. Clarke, aged eighty-one, relict 
of the late George Clarke, died this

to the

Gerald—My love for you Is like the 
boundless ocean.

Geraldine—Exactly the way I take
u

Gerald—What do you mean? 
Geraldine. — With ’ a gool many 

grains of salt.

room this morninz.
Kr—Oh, I sing a little to kill time. 
6hc—You have a $)ol weapon. of ail.”

r. p

sro*iiilir.f* i

SED MONDAY
A. Guthrie, who hpppared for 

;t. Major Duncan, the îather of tbq 
ig girl, whom it was alleged MU. 
non had drugged, stated that 
er did not wish to proceed and 
sd permission to withdraw the 
‘ge against McKinnon.
>t. Marsh said that at the present 
i he did not feel that he could 
it the request without the crown 
g first consulted.. and would ad- 
n the court until 2.30, when he
Id give his decision. ...... ,X
tiere is little' doubt but that Me
lon will be also discharged then 
the entire case dropped. The gen- 
opinion here Is that the ' unfor- 

Ite affair of Friday last was the 
It of too much cock tail and lager 

along with oysters and that no 
of drug was resorted to.

>1. Marsh warmly congratulated 
lemeiji Foss on the way he had 
>rmed his 
ig men.

duty iff capturing thfe

S IN CHAIR 
RS. BRENNAN
trunk owned by Mrs. Farmer and 

1er possession. Mrs. Farmer and 
husband -were given -Separate 

s, and although the evidence was 
imstanitial, both were convicted 
sentenced to be electrocuted.. Mrs. 
Tier’s counsel attempted at' the 
to establish that she was insane 
irresponsible for the crime, but 

court of appeals declared th/at it 
clearly a deliberate and itttéiî- 

il act, “and that there Was ho dr- 
stances that mitigated against Its 
lusness.” _ i
rs. Farmer came t-o the country 

England in 1990 and worked, for 
ne as a domestic in Binghamton, 
r from there to Buffalo, where 
married Jas. D. Farmer in 1904. 
y in 1905 they moved- -to Browns- 

Months before the homicide in 
tier, 1907, Mrs, Farmer went to a 
ers office to Watertow, produced 
Ed of property owned by Mrs, 
nan and impersonating Mrs. 
nan, had the deed transferred to 
D. Farmer, , signing the ntuhe 
ih Brennan.” The deeÿ was re- 
id from the clerk’s office to jas.'

November 28 and on 
”, 1908, Mrs. Farther and her Utis- 

werat to another lawyer in Wat> 
TO, and had tile deed drawn” ti> 
■ J. Farmer, a child who hod been 
to them the preceding September, 
he day of the crime Mrs. Ben- 
) husband left early for bis Work'; 
vifë telling him she \va3__gding to 
a dentist In Watertown. Between 
i 10 o’clock she was seen to leave 
lome and enter the Farmer nouae. 
was never seen alive again.

is'. ™
. yv:- ■ - r;- r

rmer on

SE FINDS HER DEATH 
IN DYING WOMAN’S KIS!,

MBBRLAND, Md„ Mar; 29—Hat- 
become infected from a kind1 bé- 
îd by request of a patient dying 
ood poisoning, Miss. Marian C’. 
, a trained nurse is dead ait her 

Miss 8pfor nursed Mrs. 
nia Cal Ian Carder, Wife ofr pri 
L. Carder, a prominent Society' 

m, at the Allegheny Hospital and 
lyed such a lovable disposition 
rds the sick Woman that the lat- 
sked the nurse to kiss her as she 
dying. The request .was granted: 
ip. a few days Mias’ Spier was 
ten with- the same malady.

here.

NY WENT ’*** •>

■f -

STON, March 28. — BrcakYiyt 
ugh the ice on the inland ponds, 
I and rivers of New England and 
[Maritime Provinces of Canada, 
[ than halt a nundred persons lost 
I lives during the -vinter season, 
closed. Although this figure does 

exceed that of past years, the list 
tcidents of the past winter ip re
table for the large number of 
Ee fatalities. In eight cases twot 
Ins met their deaths through th9 
[t the same time. In still another 
lent four children were drowned 
a fifth barely saved, 
e number of persons losing thoif 
[ in southern New England is 
[r than usual this year, owing to 
kiild weather and poor ice.
I the fifty deaths reported, -25 were. 
B of children fifteen years of age 
rider. ... bV
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It Cleanses-
all kinds of clothe»—* 
injures none.

Flannels washed with.

>
>

< 1 V NT*
JQ Surprise fl 

Soap Ê
0V

f sj:
never shrink. 6

MWwith it are 
preserved se1 m\

It make* 
child’s play 
of washday,

' Keep in mind: 
Surprise is a pure, 

hard Soap, j

f
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Prices Moving To
ward Higher Level

Means Great Increase 
in Pulp Output

;.5|

CONFIDENCE FELT CHEMICAL PROBLEM

Determination to Hold 
Securities for Better 

Prices

A Every Cord of Fir Lumbei 
Will Yield $10 on By 

Products Alone

1
■a
:

NEW YORK, Mar. 28.— Plrices of 
stocks moved last week irregularly 
and haltingly towards a higher level. 
This happened to the accompaniment 
of expressions of discouragement from 
various sources at the slow rate of 
progress of business improvement and 
the small apparent prospect of early 
revival. While the seeming discrep
ancy of the action of the stock market 
received some explanation in the tech
nical conditions ruling it, the shaping 
of the price movement upward was 
impressive an index of proved relia
bility of improvement to come in the 
general business situation. While the 
conditions reported from the various 
trade channels as making for discour
agement were not questioned, the ac
tion of the stock market was such as 
to suggest that they had been al
ready been accounted for in that me
dium leaving room for assuming an 
outlook forward to the coming bet
terment, of which the expectation to 
universal. While the character of the 
operations in stocks gave no clear in
dication of active steps based on this 
expectation of ultimate improvement, 
there was a notable power of resist
ance, which argued a confidence In ex
emption from influences of depression 
and a determination to hold securities 
for better prices. It was this that 
made difficulties for the professional 
bears who had sold stock short in an
ticipation of a period of liquidation to 
follow the course of the discussion 
over the tariff bill.

Opinions of the accredited authori
ties in the iron and steel trades were 
that the lowering of prices which has 
occurred has failed to stimulate any 
effectual demand for products. The 
week was filled with reports of intend
ed further cuts in prices, of plans for 
lessening the production by shutting 
down of mills and a reduction of 
wages and the likelihood of the exten
sion of this tendency.

In mercantile lines and in railroad 
traffic the returns show the disposi
tion to await the completion of the 
changes in the import duties now un
der discussion before forward steps 
are taken. The condition of the win
ter grain crops is another undecided 
problem, although a growing senti
ment of encouragement over the con
dition of winter wheat is discernible. 
The conspicuous feature in the labor 
outlook was the conference in pro
gress for settlement of anthracite 
miners’ wages. The impression in the 
financial district was that a peaceful 
settlement would be effected and from 
this, favorable auguries were drawn 
for the success of other adjustments, 
believed to be necessary.

The money market offered no com
plications which had any influence on 
stocks.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., March 27.—1 
A method which Dean Geo. D. Frank
furter of the College of Chemistry ol 
the University of Minnesota said to
day he had discovered and by which 
it is claimed that the United State» 
will produce a hundred times as much 
wood pulp paper as was believed pos
sible is causing interested discussion 
here. It is claimed that the discovery 
means that every cord of fir lumber 
will yield J10 on by-products alone and 
that most of the sixty per cent, of a 
tree now wasted will be utilized.

Dr. Frankfurter says he has experi
mented for twelve years. He describes 
the perfected process as niacing small 
pieces of waste wood or sawdust on a 
steel incline over a furnace and fore-, 
ing distillation of the waste wood by 
saturating it with carbon di-sulphide, 
or gasoline, thus causing the turpen
tine and rosin to pass off as gases and 
leaving wood pulp free from pitch and * 
perfectly adapted to the manufactura 
of paper. The common method of dis
tillation leaves the pulp in the form 
of charcoal, a chemical of tittle value.

Dr. Frankfurter extracted from one 
cord of Norway pine worth $7.50 tur
pentine worth $41 and wood pulp worth 
$39, a yield of $80 fro m$7.50 of raw ma
terial.

Walking one day through the pine 
woods of northern Minnesota Dr. 
Frankfurter noted an old stump which 
gave out an odor unlike that of ordtofj 
ary turpentine. He took a piece of tnL 
stump back to the university and be!^ 
gan to experiment. Within a week he 
hit on the present process, which late» 
he perfected at a small experimental 
plant erected near his home.
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MOUSE CAUSES A PANIC !

I

WOMELSDORF, Pa., March 27—A 
mouse caused a panic among the 501 
spectators in a moving picture Miow 
given in the Womelsdorf town hall 
last night. The mouse was seen on ■ 
window ledge by a young woman whs 
screamed. In an instant a hundred 
women were standing on chairs and ap
pealing to the men to kill the mouse. 
The show was suspended for ten min
utes. Chairs and benches were upset 
and window panes broken in the con
fusion. No one was hurt. The mouse 
was caught by Mrs. Martin Belteman, 
who prizes it for the excitement it stir
red up.

.
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BURLINGHAM, Cal., March 27.-» 
E. H. Harriman contemplates retire, 
ment in the near ftuture he does no| 
intend the fact shall be known prioi 
to his return from New York.

„ , . improvement in his physical conditio^
TBli Morocco, Mar. 22.—Kittant, the to which he calls the attention of each 

priest wtho has been preaching a holy j visitor, has shortened the period of hit 
war In support of the pretender, has [ stay on the Pacific coast, and tonighl 
been captured and surrounded by a | his special train was headed eastward, 
strong body of horsemen, he was 
brought into Fez today. Mulai Haiti 
the Sultan has arrived back at Fez 
from the Southern country.

Thi -

’3M

carrying Mr. Harriman and the mem
bers of the original party, which in
cludes his daughter, his physician and 
Mr. and Mrs. Goelet.

$
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Painting is not an expense. - Like fire insur
ance, painting is a profitable and necessary 
investment. Your buildings may not bum 
but they certainly will deteriorate rapidly if 
not protected by good paint.

Sherwin-Williams Paint
used on your buildings every five of six years will completely seal tile wood 
against the weather, and the dampness will not get Into the wood, turn
ing It soggy to he spilt and cracked by the sus ano frost. Then consider the 
higher real estate value that well painted buticBngs have compared with tm-

ones.
S. W. P. 1» a high quality, 

sdentiftcally prepared home paint 
made of file best materials In right
proportions ground^( not jntoed )

agent in yflur locality has a full 
stock of paints, varnishes, stains 
and enamels for every purpose. 
Ask him for color cards, writs 
tas far booklet, B-60.
The Shbh win- Williams Co.

UMj

11
.

Brighten Upiaborer faiwt and varnish 
x WAKENS IW THE WORlb. 
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNINKW
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ÇEGAN 6o YEARS AG

Was df Loyalist Descent

9|t. John has lost the last of her piol 
- eer newspaper men in the death I 
lames Anderson, which took place 

j HiO yesterday morning, at his resdj 
Bflée, 56 Waterloo street.
Mr. Anderson was almost 88 yea 

I lid, but in spite of his advanced a| 
I ae was only forced to retire from J 
[ tjve newspaper work eight or nl 
I fears ago, owing to chronic asthl 
I from which he has been a const» 
I sufferer. He retained his faculties 1 
I she' last and continued to take an I 
1 tereet in everything around him.
J Anderson survived his wife by foil 
■ leen years. He leaves four sons al I six daughters who are: E. M., of Sal I gte.. Marie, Arthur E., of Montre! 
I Herbert J., manager of the St. Jo] 
I opera House, and w. E., secretary I the St. John Board of Trade; Mrs.
I gf. Readme, of Montreal, Mrs. J 
j Perkins and Mrs. Clarence Ward, j 
I this city, and Misses Helen, Edith al 
I Annie living at home. He also lea\| 
[ ten grandchildren and three grd 

grandchildren.
Mr. Anderson was of Loyalist da 

I cfent, his father, Col. Lionel Andersq 
ajjd his mother, who was before hi 
Oarriage Miss Eliza Earle, both a 
longing to Loyalist families. His fat] 
er, Coll Anderson, in recognition | 
bier services received from the Britil 
Government a grant of all the land q 
tween Gagetown, Queens County, al 
Idorrison’s Mills, York County.

Over sixty years ago Mr. Andersc 
joined the staff of the "New Bruni 
wicker,” one of St. John's earli 
newspapers, which was then under M 
TGI who was then editor. After M 

death he carried on the pap] 
until another editor was appointa 
After that he joined the "Telegrapl 
gmd “Journal,” under John LlvingstJ 
aid Wm. Elder. He continued with t] 
Title graph for forty-two years, latten 
acting ag marine editor. He was f 
years recognized as an authority J 
etrf$>ping matters throughout Canaq 
At one time he held the position 
(barrack master in this city whk 
gave him the right to the title 
squire. When the original survey wJ 
being made for the continuation of u| 
Intercolonial Railway from St. John : 
Point du Chene, Mr. Anderson was ei 
gaged -on the work.

Mr. Anderson was a member of V 
New Brunswick Loyalist Society a 
took a great interest in matters i 
lating to the history of the provin 
In which he was a recognized authc 
Ity. In politics he was a Liberal ai 
throughout his life was an ardent su 
porter of the party. In religion he wi 

Episcopalian, being connected fit 
with St. James Church and since wi 
St- John's (Stone) Church.

Since his retirement Mr. Anders 
_fijw spent the summers at his place 
(jaspereaux Lake, Queens Couni 
coming back with a new lease of 111 

He was universally esteemed a 
respected and It can be said of h 
tbet he did not have an enemy in t 
world. For-many years he was a 1 
miliar figure on the streets of the ci 
and was generally knôwn at the pat 
axch of the newspaper business. I 

*v. is' a loss to ths community a 
f|s will be missed by a large circle 

‘mends.
The funeral will take place this 

terooon at 3.30 from his late r 
idenoe, 56 Waterloo street, to 
John’s Church, where the burial s
Tice will fc* held.

an

Leaves a Large 

Family•>4 *■

- X •*., (Special to The Sun.) I 
MQNÇTON, March 29.-X very p 

ty wedding took place «n S*. Jol 
^neebyterlan church at half-past se 
this everoing, when Miss Grace V 
ford .Schwartz, youngest daughted 
Mr. and ,Mre. W. O. Schwartz, | 
united to marriage to J. Royden Hi 

' engineer of construction for L. H. ‘ 
dry and Co., Montreal. The th 
was artistically decorated with i 
ers for the event and the ceren 
was pdfWrmed by Rev. D. MecOdi 
Motor of St. John's church, In 
presence of a lane gathering, 
bride was attended by hêr sister, 
.Iva Schwartz, while the groom 
supported by Ernest Martin.

MISS SCI1RIZ WED! 
MONTREAL ENGINE!

DECLARE JAPAN

: PEKIN, Mar. 29.—Diplomatic opini 
Is unanimous that Japan is bet 
pledged, through participation at 1 
Hague and in the American treaty, 
the principle of arbitration and cam] 
afford to reject China's proposal, 
issue of national honor is Involved.] 

Belief is strong that Japan must a 
cept unless she procures a reopen! 
of negotiations by substantial co 

’sessions.
China’s advocacy of arbitration 

regarded by the notables as a forwd 
Step, placing China in line with t] 
most advanced powers in abandon « 
Oriental methods of "secretive dlplo] 

ecy.
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V y:; ,#% One Places Charge in Gun

,ÿ ’Ï
? and Ano^herJPulls Trigger 

—Charge Enters Mouth

kvAl»HEkêT>- March 28.-A ' terrible 

fatality occurred this afternoon at the 
Jog^ins, resulting in the instant death 
of.à youhg liub named. James Holmes, 
aged 15, son of Charles Holmes of that 
place. The story of the accident, 
learned by telephone here this evening,
Is as follows: Two boys with a small 
rifle started for the woods at 1 o’clock 
this afternoon. The-boys had-the rifle

ffiSS Mtfti&.tSSiF ;
the Holmes boy and a Burke boy. 
Burke, who. is ag$d j.2, took the rifle 
and placed a charge in it, neglecting 
to tell his companions that he had done 
so. Later a Logue boy, aged 14, was 
given the rifle back, arid under-, the 
impression that ft -WS9 ’ -not loaded 
pointed it St a tree aWd’pulled jttit as 
young HOimes stepped in front Of him.
The bullet entered < the head at the 
nose, no doubt kllfng htnr Instantly.

Coroner Dr, J. A. Munro summoned 
a jury end held an inquest, a Verdict 
of accidental shooflhg- being’ renderèch 
The parents of both the victim and 
the innocent cause of the accident felt 
It very keenly, and much sympathy is 
expressed for the afflicted families. -

| ___ Î» ’ . ”
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WHOLESALE AGENTS: LŸltAN BRUS. & CO.. Lip.. TORONTO.

' > '■ ', °TT^WA’ Ont., March 28.—The cab- will send to Greet Britain tomorrow 
Iraet sat in council nearly all day yes- through the medium of his speech in 
terday, the principal subject under dis- parliament. In ‘ regard to military 
cussion being that of Canada’s aAti- matters, tlie scheme has already been, 
tude with respect to imperial naval de- worked out through organization of 

• *e”f6' ,A statement of the government Canada's militia on the same model as 
policy in the matter will be made by obtained in the imperial armV. The 
blr Wilfrid Laurier in the commons recent creation of an Imperial staff 
tomorrow In moving a resolution in was a further step in this direction, 
amendment to Hon. George B. Foster’s DETAILS OF PLAN
somewhat vague resolution In the Or- *, . hliails OF PLAN.
der paper, stating, that the time has the d®tails
coqje when Canada should, assume- her el°Pm'ent for Canada in co-opera-

non Wji'th the imperial naval 
gramme, neither the- government nor 
the opposition are yet prepared to

I
•t

- fit

FERDINAND EARLE IS SUED,
. a, a. , :,3>-:r:ViX mn.n.1 i ^

SOUL WIR ASKS FREEDOM
jF/Zr/aZr

as
#■7

-Mi

of a naval plan of

riMProper share of the burden, of provid
ing for the defense of her ■ exposed 
coasts and maritime ports. This-reso- ^ ^ ,
lution will be along the line of the’ !tate deflnlte!y J"31 wha.t| should be 
statement of the pbliey on the imperial done’ 
defense question laid down by Sir1WÎT J. _
frid Laurier and the Canadian' Minis- a tIanfd'^n naval miutla. an<l this will 
ters, When the subject was Under con- ’ y/1’doabt6dly be further developed In 
eideratloft at the colonial conferences of “e near future- Trained officers and

j men are a-first necessity for a Cana- 
j dian navy. Another step along the line 
of relieving Great Britain of part of 

, 1 the burden of naval defense was taken
As has already been stated by-your some time ago, when Canada took over 

Correspondent the government believes the charge of the naval dry-docks at 
there is nothing in tlye present qjtua- 'Halifax and Esqulmault. The next 
tion that calls for any immediate -or step may possibly be the beginning of 
hastily considered departure from the construction by Canada df some of the 
(policy, of past years in respect-to «Can- smaller vessels incident and necessary 
ada’s contribution to .imperial defense, to a larger navy and able to work in 
There is, as Lord Asquith has stated, harmony with the central fleet of bat- 
no. immediate danger to.,Britain's na- tleShips,namely the submaries and tdr- 
Yal supremacy, and any further step, pedo boats/ and fast cruisers; These 
by Canada now must be made only would be effective for coast defense' 
after proper consideration in the light purposes, and at the same time would 
of consideration with imperial author»- In the event of war furnish necessary 
ties and on the advice of experts best adjuncts to any battleship squadron 
qualified to judge as to the most » ef- sent to Canada. These are of course 
feetive term any offers of further Us- only suggestions as to the possible 
distance from .Canada should now take, course that may be ' pursued. What-

At the same /time the government be- .ever action the government win event- 
liqves that it is the duty of Canada uaÇy take will depend as has been said 
as • the Dominion advances In popu- on the advice of experts, and after 
lation, and -wealth to make a more due consultation with imperial authori- 
liberal outlay toe national- and eonse- ties.
quentjy for imperial defense. The J. M. Courtney, treasurer of national 
general principle endorsed by the gov- battlefleids-fund, hàs received from the 
emment is that Canada's gradually Women's Canadian Club of Winnipeg 
expanding defense scheme should be a check for $508 tb be applied to the 
carried out in qo-operation with the nationalization - of Quebec battlefields, 
imperia» authorities, and on the ad- Hon. A. B. Aylcsworth and Geo E 
vice of experienced imperial. officers Gibbons, K. C.. chairman 
•with due regard always to the prin- adian sect'iôff 
ciple ft local self-government, which, 
to quote the words of the imperial 
conference memorandum of 1902, “lias 
proved so great a, factor in, promotion • 
of imperial unity.”

1 CANADA'S MESSAGE.

pro- '-•K.-t.XJi
J:

Site Who Was Julia Kettfier Begins Suit, One of Her Pleas
... - î >.»<=.-

Wm HM HusRanffs Sanity -Their - 
Tempeslueus Rernanee Recalled, '

A start has already been made with
. :1aLT2 
- I'.Vff- 
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' w „1902 and 1907.

No Immediate Alarm

whose domestic- infelicities, were so 
bizarre, as to have world wide notor
iety, has been sued by his wife, who 
was Miss Julia Kuttn.ec, for- the an
nulment of their marriage, principally 
on the ground of his alleged-Insanity.;

The summons was served upon Earle, 
at his barricaded and fortified home

— j.seeond woman to: bear the artist’s 
name-declares tliat the marriage to the 
young , woman in Prance is still in 

^ force. She alleges tirait their union 
' was contracted wihen she was wrongly 
informed 'that there, had- been a di
vorce decreer slgned-by a court of com
petent jurisdiction.

Mrs. Earle the second- asks that she 
be permitted to resume ■ her, maiden 
name, Julia Emile- Kuittner, and that 
the-child, Edmund Erwin Earle, be 

papers that a trial entitled to assume her family name.
Earle, when seen at Monroe, seemed 

to have greatly improved in health 
as a result of six months’-trip.through 
the West. From, his manner if,, 
thought hé Intended to (fight the pro
ceedings. Mrs, Éfifle is represented 
by Hughes & Holden, attorneys, of 
White Plains. 77. -

LORD BROOKE AND FIANCEE.

He is the son of the Countess of 
Warwick, and Miss Eden is a daugh
ter of Lady Eden, a famous beauty.

L „ mm
mtmmi m NO DECLINE i 

NEWS OF TEDDY
F n;y,iON THE MARlRIAGE DAY

Romance ceases and history begins— 
and corns begin to go too when “Put
nam’s” is applied—it takes out roots, 
branch and stem. Nothing so sure and 
painless as Putnam’s Corn and Wart 
Extractor; try "Putnam’s.”

near Monroe by Deputy Sheriff-Decker 
of Orange County, although it was 
specified in the 
was desired in this jurisdiction.

Earle in September, 1907, astonished 
his neighbors and friends by an
nouncing that he and his first wife, 
who was Miss Emilie Marie Fisch- 
bacher, an attractive Frenchwoman, 
had decided- that they were no longer 
congenial in soul. He said she would 
return to iler native land to obtain a 
divorce, sd that fié plight TSé ff#é' tb- 
Wed Miss Kuttner, who ivas théft' 
staying with then! In the same house.

DEED CAUSES BIG'STm.

"mm

Jord£rco£e was

Duke of Abercorn Wanted 

Former President to Hunt 

in Bhodesia
Rf

•

BISHOP RICHARDSON 
CONFIRMS NINETEENTHE WAR PATH THIS TIE *•Vof the Can

if1 ifttêrnàtfonàl water
ways commissidn, left for Washington 
yesterday to confer with Ambassador 
Bryce and^the American government 
relative to the rider attached by the 
United States senate to the waterways 
treaty negotiated last month between 
Canada and the United States The 

That Canada is prepared to give her rider refers to the distinction of water 
last dollar, and send her last man in power on the St. Mary’s River at 
defense of the Empire In case of need, Sault Ste Marie, and the ' mission of 
und Is now working to tite end of co- the Minister' df Justice and Mr. Gib- 
operating along the wisest and most bons is to secure a more definite un- 
permonent lines in a uniform scheme derstanding as to the exact meaning 
of imperial defense, will be the mes- and effect of the rider before the 

of loyal support, that the Premier ! treaty is finally ratified.

GeneralAs he is the son at the late 
Earle, widely known as a hotel pro-sss 1
the novel procedure bn tlio part of the 
young painter became the reigning 
saflon. ‘/V*

The; t'Wïi women remainefi Under the 
game robf until the day of 'tbe first 
Mrs. Earle’s departure. She then went 
to the steamship with her son, where 
her husband bade her a friendly fare- 
well< j-- ; V ■ Â :'i

Earle on his return was 
the indignitut neighbors of Monrop„and 
Miss Kuttner and he went abroad "and 
Were maryled-^b yenioe.-They r^-urned 
from European travet- to tfiè 6*Fate at 
Monroe and befqrp. long„thelr life be
came tempestuous.
MW. Kuttner the artist was arresed 
on ’the change of beating-his wlfev but 
noef -Of sevrain reconciliations. ; took 
plstîg àftd'he avas never indicted, al
though he boarded for a time In-the 
GdShen 3a»;lr .' ■ y;'--:

*• -i n >■
SECOND W1IFE LEAVES.

The final separation took place làst 
August, when, as did her, predecessor, 
Mrh. Julia Kutinef Earle, went «.way, 
taking .with ; her the , son bom' last 
April

Earle is.said to have beén for a. time 
in ,a san 11 a r I urTr'ji rider treatment fW • 
sonie nervOuh disorder, ffe roappeAr-' 
ed at his tedstïéfvritlv hüs pe'eüliarities 

:of manner ail the more ’ accentuated;1 
IlYs tall form',' his'^lofi^ befird end 
towsled hair had 'always arttracted'at-; 
tentidn to his'strangeness’df manner.

Mrs. Julia Kuttner Earle Alleges’that 
iat the 'tinté ' bf' - Thélf 'mârriàge;. In 
’March; thu difeféiidiWa. tunt -
'atic and incapable of cowtfaeting mar»-:i 
liage art* that he is nthv ot toiseun* 
mind. She reached this definite  ̂con
clusion concerning.him. op .January 12 
of this year.

AS TO HIS FIRST WIFE.,;, -y

It was.-qqnouuced, At the time of the 
DWt-Wat^l the had
obtained a divorce in .France, yet the

LONDON, March 27,—In. hope that 
Theodore Roosevelt might be persuad
ed tjp include Rhodesia in his forthcom
ing African tour, the Duke of Abercorn 
recently sent him a cordial invitation: 
from ’ tile board of the’British South 
Africa Company to visit .that country. 
In his letter the Duke of Abe 
pointed out the many attractions af- 
forded by the journey from Cape Town 
and also called attention to the excel
lent prospects for the hunting of big 
game . in Northen Rhodecia, PosfibJy 
this, was uppermost in th@ ex-presi
dent’s mind when in bis letter heartily 
thanking the. duke for his. invitation, 
he wrote: “Your proposal is-so ,y,ery at
tractive that I should . certainly’ 
closed with ti. it there had been time.'’ 
It is said here that thé guns Mr. 
Roosevelt is to use in Africa will be 
equipped with the new Maxim silencer, 
in which rse he very likely will make 
new records in big game hunting. , .

Letters received here from .Mom
basa -say Mr. Roosevelt's party will 

^proceed from Mombasa to Kapiti Plains, 
a station on the Uganda railroad 288 
miles inland, hvhere tie Will organize 
his caravan on the estate of.Sir Alfred 
pease. :-':

Arrangements on an extensive scale 
are -being- made by a firm- in Nairobi 
for the1 rpreservati6n; and dispatch Of 
trophies and speciments.

OASTOB.IA.
The Kind Yon tia»9 Always Bough)
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fitafty floral tributes were sent by 
friends of the I&ttP* David' Blair, the 
under steward; of 'thé Stri Ckssfindta, 
whose, ïuiierfil took place on" Sathrday 
from the Sea-iiién’s' ’ Institute. Capt. 
Mitchell sent a bbautiful floral cross; 
the officers and engineers a wreath; 
the steward, an a6dhof;”the" steward
ess, an anchor, and the florist; Mr. 
Cruiksfiopk, presented a "beautiful 
sheat. S. L. Oorbëll received 
fiiany^arkp of apfifièéiatioh #6r 4W , 
W4$ he fiâd '’conduites tfiè* %6ftege. 
The' ‘Rev; Gordon Dickie officiated at 
the" tuneraf serVicèà. it short service 
Was held laà’t night at thé Seamen’s 
Instituts’..,. / ’

Two of a Posse Killed by HarjoVBand 
Indians and Blacks Well Supplied With 
Ammunition and Stiff Resistance Ex
pected—Four Companies of Staff Quard 
Mobilized

room

mobbed by
/

•age

SHRUBB MAKES SHOW DETECT! WILLIAMS
IS AWARDED A MEDAL

i • » , • - ^ 7

On complaint of• x

OKLAHOMA CITY, March 27.— 
Frank Swift of a posse of five sent to 
the home of Chitti Harjo, chief of the 
Snake Clan of the Creek Indians, to 
serve a warrant on the chief, was not 
killed but probably wounded fatally.

Herbert Odom, son of the sheriff of 
McIntosh county, and Edward Daum, 
city marshal of Checotah, were killed 
outright. Swift dragged himgelf from 
the scene of the battle and was later 
picked up by William Carr, one of the 
escaping officers, and taken to Pierce, 
a station one mile away. Frank Jones,

_____ another of the posse who escaped,
MONCTON, March 28.—E. A. Wti- boarded a train at Pierce and went to 

hams, who recently resigned the posi- Checotah bearing some details of the 
tion of chief »f the detective service battle.
on the I. TV R., has been awarded: a The officers, having heard that the
medal by the Royal’ Humane' Society Indians and negroes
for saving from death a little child at peaceable after the battle of Thursday 
Moncton last "October; The medal' has morning, approached the cabin of 
been forwarded»- to Moncton and will Harjo, near Hickery Ground, without 
be presented to Mr. Williams by Mayor fear. As they entered the cabin two 
Willett tomorrow afternoon. guns were levelled at them and with

The incidéfit wflteh the Royal Hu- the reports Odom and Daum fell dead
mane Society <Jeem.s worthy of recog- and Swift 
ndtion took place at Moncton depot

many Indians. Several Ihdians are re
ported wounded. State "militia and 
armed officers and citizens; moved all 
day Sunday toward thë situation, peo
ple in the interior are Inflafiied* as '"* 
result of last night’s bloody battle, to 
which two deputy sheriffs were killed, 
another wounded and sëvéràf Indian» 
are believed to have been shot. ; ' ' ■ --

The pôsse captured thé 32 yeâr did 
son of “Crazy Snake” today and 
Polled him to give the names of all 
the Indians who werè In' his father's 
house last night, when Marshal Ed
ward Baum and -Deputy Sheriff Her
man Odom were killed. Young Harjo, 
who is a graduate of an eastern school, 
declares his father is. in Washington.

This is disputed by Deputy Sheriff 
Lee Bateman of Checotah, who .de
clares that he saw the Snake -council 
lor at Hickery Ground Wednesday. 
Another Indian, supposed .to be a mem
ber of Snake’s light horse guards, was 
also captured.- . , . ;

A dispatch from Stidman says. a sec
ond engagement between -officers and 
Indians occurred near there at 9 
o’clock this morning in which- fifty 
shots were exchanged and one Indian. 
was seriously wounded. Several of 
the Indians’ horses were captured.

OF LOCAL RUNNERS MISS EDITH MULLER.

St. John Is to have the privilege Of 
hearing Mise Bdiitfi Miller, the famous 
contralto, on the evening of April 6th, 
She .will be supported by a gréup of 
young Artists of unusual merit' " ' 

.Since Miss Miller- left Canada- she 
hfis made jvcmderful strides in her Art 
afifi . received a most cordial reception 
in .the highest circles. After her ap- 
pêfiratice at Queen’s Hall, Condon, 
King Edward asked to be presented 
to her, congratulated her very highly. 
Hfir fairetvel.1 corfcért held to London - 
ten days ago was under the patronage 
of "the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
the Duke of Argyll, Lord and Lady 
Stràtiïeona/and Lord and Lady Mount 
.Stéphen. While in London she scored 
remarkable successes in - such rolea as 
the Angel In ‘‘Gerotitius,’’ Delilah in 
"‘Samson and- Delilah,"and as Cor 
jmen.
i The other members- of the company 
are: Alfred Heather, principal tenor 
In Westminister v Abbey choir, . 
Thorpe Bates, tiaMti,iiie; Miss'Maude 
Bell, violinist, and Harold Crstion, 

:accompanist.

."î-» ,
y '

fiord; ; but will return and later pro
ceed to America and thence to Nome, 
Alaska, where the Fram, which goes 
by way of Cape Horn, will pick him 
up." From Nome, the 'expédition -will 

' enter the Arctic Ocean through Behr- 
j Irig Straits.

fii
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Englishman Has No Trouble 

. in Defeating Montrealers 

in 15-Mile Event

Royal Humane Society Gives 

Him Qüe for Saying 

a Chiia's Life com-

- .v . i
?rt$efiï6tx 8Ü3
» MONTREAL’ "March 

éfiruhb, tfie English runner, made 

show of three local runners who 
tempted to beat him in a fifteen mile 

run at. the: Arena on Saturday-even
ing, each of the -local men running five 
miles, Tfie; only, one of: the lot who 
could hold. Shrubb was. Abbic Wood, 
-who ran : the second: five and red-uced

28.—Alfred

Boars the 
Signature

a
at-

of
were again r

EXTENSIVE LUMBER 
PLANT DESÏBOVEDthe lead of four and a half laps whidh 

Bhrubb had gainedi. cm Carmichael, who 
ran the first five. The third five was ! *a9t October- The' mother, with two 
run by dycQoptRiak WW was about as • young children got off the St. John 
easy »i ? Cfirfi^pJjfi^Shtffbfi gaining train to board thé Maritime going 
three daps ifi Jflje l^at feW minutes of north- °ne of the little tots strayed 
the race-and fltiishifig'as-fresh anpar- to the edge of ttl6 track front of the

approaching Maritime, 
was almost On the child when Detec
time Williams, emerging from the sta- 

I t’on agent’s office, took in the situa
tion, and leaping across the track in 
front of the locomotive snatched the 
child from the jaws of death as the 
train rolled past. The 
made at considerable risk, and the 
Royal Humane Society seeing the ac
count of the -deed- in the local papers 
took up the matter and awarded the 
medal. Mr. Williams -leaves with Mrs. 
Williams tomorrow night for Montréal, 
where Mr. Williams has a position -with 
the Thiel Defective Agency.

The -marriage of Miss Grâce Waîford 
Schwartz, youngest daughter of W. O. 
Schwartz, to Royden Esley, civil en
gineer on G. T. P„ will be solemn
ized to St. John’s Presbyterian church

was seriously wounded. 
Jones ran a few yards and hid him
self in a clump of trees until the In
dians had disappeared. Then he hur
ried to Pierce.

Garry Lumber Company’s
Loss Will Reach-'” -»

' «:•” •' ‘ - - — --1. - - - -,
$20,000

Within 30 minutes after the report 
of the battle reached Checotah a hun
dred men were armed. Every avail
able gun and practically all the 
-munition In town were taken. In an 
hour fifty men were marching toward 
Hickery Ground.

The engineently as when he started. The time 
was-

loafing, fi yp’ddfy pitot lof" the wayt ‘The 
track oft? and
this accounted for the time given out.

KILLS WIFE, 
THEN SELF

am-

WILL SEEK NORTH 
POLE IN THE FRAM

SALEM, Mass;, March 27.—The 
tensive plant of the Carry Lumber -CO,; 
situated on Pope street, and giving 
employment to nearly two hundred 
hands, was swept away by fire -today, 
with a loss to the company of $20,000. 
The property was fully covered by in
surance and mev be rebuilt.

The hands had just left work for 
the Saturday half holiday, when fire 
was seen breaking from the beam 
house, and within a few minutes the 
main structure, 250 feet long and’ 50 
feet deep was in flames. The fire 
quickly extended to the. small ; out
buildings and ell,; but .the little wood
en tenements whiefi surrounded the 
plant were saved. The firm had re
cently installed ap automatic sprink
ling system, but unfortunately it had 
not -been turned on,. so that the . fire 
made -short .work of the oil-saturated 
buildings.. - , ...

While on the way to the Are a:fipse 
wagon knocked down and severely; in
jured Richard Quin-n.

When the news 
reached Muskogee, officers immediate
ly called for men, and in a short time 
a posse of fifty was ready to march. 
From Henrietta and Weleetka men 
will also go tonight to Pierce, the place 
selected for mobilization.

ex-

Wm rescue was
V:P$m 11 gCA! i -

r.
Amundsen Completes Ar

rangements for His Drift
ing Expedition

CALKINS SYNDICATE FAILSSUPPLIED WITH AMMUNITION.
BOSTON, March 27.—Wit-fiin a few 

yards of the crowds near the Public 
Garden entrance of the Tremont street 
subway of the Boston Elevated Rail
way Company, Lawrence E: Boyle, a 
well known Boston newspaper man, 
shot and killed his wife, Ida M., late 
today, and then turned the. revolver 
upon himself, dying almds’t instantly. 
The Shooting was done, it is believed, 
while Boyle's mind was temporarily 
unbalanced by a nervous affliction that 
has affected him for sëveral years”

Although happening so1 close toi* tbs 
most crowded portion of thë garden, 
the shooting had few witnesses. Two 
boys, Joseph H. Tira arid Frank Wheel
er, of the North End, skid that they 
passed Mr. and Mrs. Boyle, who were 
seated on a secluded bench talking 
earnestly. Before the tads had gone 
many steps they heard a shot behind 
them, and as they turned around they 
said that a second shot was fired) af
ter which -the boys said they saw 
Boyle kick a’ revolver away from hltn.

Dr, Lyman, who was waiting for a 
car nearby, hastened to the spot, but 
the man and woman died before he 
reached them. Mrs. Boyle had been 
shot through the mouth, while her hus
band sent a bullet through his left 
breast.

----- - -v: •s OKLAHOMA CITY, March 27.—At 11 
o'clock tonight Adjutant Johnston had 
wired Col. Roy Hoffman of Chandler 
to call immediately four companies of 
the state guard for mobilization. A 
dispatch from Checotah tays that the 
Snake Indians have been purchasing 
rifles and ammunition for a month and 
that they are supplied with powder and 
lead enough to last them two days. 
Harjo, who has so often within the 
past two years expressed his displeas
ure at the restraints of law and has 
often called his men into council on 
that account, is believed to have deter
mined to make a firm stand in behalf 
of his ideas of liberty. His band have 
been outlaws for years. It required 
the services of -United States officers 
and the threat of a call for a state 
militia to quell his hand last fall dur
ing a session of the council at Hickery 
Ground.

ItLS.
SACRAMENTO) : Calif- March, 27.— 

All ;of the property of , - the- Calkin* 
syndicate, including; -the .publishing 
plant in San Francisco, tfie -Sacra
mento Union, the Fresno Herald, and

t ’ =-■-'

^epRE
wTbfrio “ hw The trial of James V^’MenTrTa

police court Saturday stands adjourned 
until Tuesday.

J. Leblanc and J. Cormier, young lads 
charged with robbing the Bank of 
Montreal post o.fficè boy. have been 
let go on suspension.

Thursday, March IS.
Amundseif has riow 

completed arrangements for his drift- several smaller papers throughout the 
ing expedition in .search of the North state, have been taken over by credi- 
Pole in Nansen’s famous sldp, the tors,
Fram. He has selected as his captain All of the property of the syndicate 
Lieutenant Engelstad. of the Nor- is to.be disposed,»^ for. tfie benefit of 
weglan army. The Fram is being over- tltecofredltors. 'iljiiifÀjULâténfi is fgade 
BftÜléH. and" strjjigthenfed aodssfie wÿl hei^ïby creditotj FfwîftHsré .are tl5».- 
probably be ready to leave Christiana 000 debts in San Francisco. The crocii- 
early next year. Captain Amundsen tors also declare that the stockholders 
will accompany the steamer out of the wTU; get- nothin* ou^ the riyeck.

CHRISTIANA, 
—Captain Raold

SICKH
Carter’s Little Liver PiOs am 

Constipation, caring and pro- 
this annoying complaint, while they alao 

correct til dleorders or the e tomac-h, etimnlstethe 
liver and regulate the hovels. .Even If they only

■HEADS
Headache, yet 
equally valnab!
ven

cored ‘

ST. PIERRE NOT ANXIOUS 
FOR CLERICAL SCHOOLS

ANOTHER INSPECTION OF 
THE PANAMA CANAL

Ache they would be «îaoet priceless to those who
natelyihtir1 oodnese^51^5|c°n)p^nt; butfortu- 
who «ce try tfccmW ftend”h it tic pi"la
able In ao many wars that they will not he wil
ling to do without tuem. Bat after all sick head

Officers from Henrietta visited Hick
ery Ground today and found it prac
tically deserted. They returned late 
this afternoon and reported that four 
negroes killed in the fight of Thurs
day morning were buried today.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., March 28.
—Daybreak this morning saw a re
newal In the vicinity of Hickery 
Ground of last evening’s fight with the Donald pronounced the death due to 
followers of "Crazy Snake” or Chltto homicide arid suicide by shooting and

the bodies were removed to the city

, ACHE
» the bene of so many lives that here b where 
we make oor great Boeat. Oar plUe cure It while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Hier PIUs are very email and 
very easy to take. Oneor two plllsmako a dose. 
They arc strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
gor^tav by their gentle action pleaseailwtM

cashi rnicaa ee, aw toil

PARIS, March 27.—The Republican 
committee of St. Pierre, Miq. has sent 
a. cable to Deputy Pierre Guieysso, 
asking him to urge Miaister of Colon
ies Lacrolv to refuse authorization to 
clerical schools in the colony, except 
■upon the unanimous request of the 
council of public instruction, 
committee says that the object of the 
clerical schools is to destroy laic in
structions.

■WASHINGTON. Mar. 27.- A thor
ough inspection of the Panante, canal 
will be made by Secretary of War 
Dflckinson, who will sail from Charles
town, S. On the Mayflower, April 
20th. He will proceed direct to Colon. 
Mr. Dickinson today said that he had 
no definite plan as to the length of his 
visit on the. Isthmus,.’ but will remain 
long enough to thoroughly fatotiiarize 
himself with all features of the work.

Medical Examiner Wm. Mc-

The
i'l "5

Harjo, the Cree chief. At dawn de
sultory firing began between two hun- morgue, where they were identified 
dred special officers and nearly as wRMn a few hours.
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the hills, but It Is «s old as confeder- ] which has t«fused to. adopt the con-; 
atlon Itself, and It Tcomes to the front | s'crlptlon atid to sacrifice hei; children 
periodically. It presented Itself In a on the altar of this insatiable itoloch, 
concrete form at the’ Imperial confer- I hope the day will-never-come-when 
ence of 1902 to those who were there we' shall be drawn into the conflicts of 
assembled from all parts of the Brit- Europe, but I have no hesitation In 
Ish Empire conferring With the govern- saying that* the auprefnacy of the 
ment of the mother country. The pro- British Empire is absolutely ciSr.tial 
position was placed before us that all not only to the maintenance of that 
the self-governing dominions of the empire, but of the civilization of the 
British Empire should contribute to world. I have no hesitation in saying 
the army and to the navy. The Can- that the supremacy of the British 
adian Ministers who were present at Empire on the seas must be main- 
the conference did nqt view that pro- tained with the; high degree of effl- 
po3ai with any favor. They'viewed it .cjenCy it has occupied during the lagt 
with respect, but1 they declined to ac- hundred yearè. >

It and they presented their views j have no hesi.tatlmi in say<hg also 
in toother form and stated what they that if the day [mould Oome when the 
were prepared to do so far as Canada supremacy of Britain on the high seas 
•is concerned. is challenged It will be tire duty of

all tile daughter nations to close 
around the old motherland and make 
a rampart to ward off <my attack. I 
hope that day may never come, but 
should it come, and this is a senti
ment which comics from the bottom of 

- my heart, I would deem it my duty to 
devote what is left of my life and en
ergy to stump tile country and endea
vor to impress upon my follow coon- ■ 
hymen, espédally my compatriots in 
the province of Quebec, the absolute 
certainty' that the salvation of Eng
land is the salvation of our own coun
try ; that therein lies our civil and re
ligious freedom, and everything we 
value dear in this life. These are the 
sentiments which animate the govern
ment on this, occasion. As I said a 
moment ago, the resolution which Mr. 
Foster has offered is not sufficiently, 
explicit on the occasion and if he will 
permit , I will substitute for it, I hope 
with his concurrence, the following re
solution :

“This house fully recognises the 
duty of the people of Canada as they 
Increase in numbers and wealth to 
sum* in larger measure the responsi
bilities of national defense.

‘The house reaffirms the opinion re
peatedly expressed by representatives 
of Canada that under the present 
stitutkxnal relations between the 
ther country and the self-governing 
dominions the payment of cry seated 
contributions to the inr: r vb 1 ire: suj-y 
for naval and military p. r] st„- would 
not, so far as Canada is concerned, be 
a satisfactory solution of defense. ' 

“The house has observed with satis
faction the relief afforded in recent 
years to the taxpayers of the United 
Kingdom through the assumption by 
the Canadian people of considerable 
military expenditure formerly charged 
on the Imperial treasury.

“The house will cordially approve of 
any necessary expenditure designed to 
promote the organization of the Can
adian naval service in co-operation 
with and in close relation to the Im
perial navy along the lines suggested 
by the. admiralty at the last Imperial 
conference, and In full sympathy with 
the view that the naval supremacy of 
Britain is essential to the security of 
commerce, the safety of the Empire 
and the peace of the world.

“The house expresses itâ firm con
viction that whenever the need arises 
the Canadian people will 
ready and willing to make any sacri
fice that is" required to give the Im
perial authorities the most loyal and 
hearty co-operation in 
ment for .the maintenance 
honor df the British Empire.”

Speeches all breathing a spirit of 
loyalty and of readiness to assist the 
motherland followed from Messrs, Midi, 
dleboro,
cotte, Ray (Dorchester), Beaupariant, 
Jos. Currie, and Hon. Mr. Brodeur, the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
minded the House of the obligations 
which Canada had assumed and o| 
what dependencies generally had done 
to relieve the motherland of the 
cessity of maintaining fleets in cSlonial 
waters. He estimated that by 
sures adopted by dependencies Briti«i| 
taxpayers had been relieved to the e*« 
tent of over 200.000 pounds.

In tile resolution as finally adopted 
the second clause was made to read

Oil* :

CANADA’S MESSAGE OF 1 
LOYALTY AND SUPPORT! 

TO MOTHER COUNTRY

SILLIER 3
m

»
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Pioneer Newspaper 
Man Here

1 :

Only About Six of
f.P . i V " . ■

Army Settlers Dropping Politics, Party Leaders Unanimously 
Pledge-Canada’s Men and Money 

to the Empire
' ------ ------------ : - ^ -----—-y —— - < .. t c

Laurier’s Plan for Speedy Organization of Canadian Naval
| * - ’ - • ' ‘ ‘‘Î :

Force on Imperial Lines and Under Imperial Direction
Heartily Endorsed Without Dissenting Voice

. ‘_____________ -_____________: ' * |
_ . . . meant that Canada, would soon be

^oeter Explains - forced to abeotute dêpèndénee on the
Mf. Foster began an explanation that ' Unlted .***• ' PV? 

his resolution had not been prompted Logical Conclusion 
toy recent events, having been- among - ..- y. ,t 'ir:,-/
the first of the motions on the order. The logical conclusion of argument, 
paper, nor was ft offered in any .party «aid Mr. Foster, was that more atie- 
spirit. For a", good many, yeaes he had ouate- defense was necessary, that this 
been more and more impressed with defense muet leave out of considera
te necessity of meeting questions in- tion the Monroe doctrine, and that it 
volved in the resolution and it seemed must be worked out by Canada, her- 
to him that the time had now, come self, working in co-operation with the 
when Canada should take stock of her mother country.
possibilities : and duties in the. matter Coming to various proposals a.s to 
of imperial defense. He had sympathy how best to provide for this further 
with those who declared .that war was contribution of Canada to imperial and 
horrible and its burden Intolerable, national defense, Mr. Foster thought 
but history of the world - showed that that one of the commonest suggestions 
after all physical force lay at the was for a fixed annual contribution by 
foundation of all progress and civilisa- Canada for the purposes of defense to 
tion. They -deduced from history the he applied through the administration 
fact that to defend and preserve was °*- *he imperial government, 
the right and duty of the individual, of giving such fixed contributons as a 
society and of the nation. The last freewill.offering from Canada, hes«id, 
fifty years were full of sad disappoint- hi no way violated the sptril and 
mentis for these who had believed that Principle of autonomy and the con- 
an era of peace had been ushered in tribution would be for tlhe safety and 
and led them to the conclusion that defense of Canada and Would practi- 
nelther Christian teaching nor peace he under the control of parlia-
conventlons, Hague conferences nor men*> hut such a method would not 
triple alliances helped to keep peace. ref\u,t ^ evolution of any permanent 
in a single night within the past few «>« definite position of the defense in 
week < a great nationality had torn in ; this country. If would not insure the- 
tatters the treaty of Berlin and construction of what must sometime 
launched a warcloud over the Balkans, he a necesrity^namely a navy off our

own. It ignored' the future potential 
needs of the* country. Better, he urged, 
to sow now seeds of a national Gan- 

Among the nations. of the world adian navy and let it be gradpa-lly de- 
Canada had pushed forward and ob- veloped. But is?-a beginning to, the

whole scheme of naval defense, he be
lieved the first steps should be directed 
towards coast defense. At present If 
Canadian naval vessels were con
structed they would have to be built 
in England and would have to be 
manned and equipped from Britain. 
The natural starting point was in the 
construction of such permanent works 
necessary to a naval force as naval 
dry docks and arsenals which would 
be always available to the British 
fleet and to an ultimate Canadian 
fleet. Then- might follow the gradual 
construction of a Canadian auxiliary 
.fleet. Wiith this end in view there

cep
BEGAN 6o YEARS AGO

i-y. t.JM ' - ’REST GO WEST>
READ MEMORANDUM.iWas of Loyalist Descent- 

Leaves a Large 
- Family

: : Sir Wilfrid then read memorandum 
presented to the conference at that 
time declaring that Canada, while 
willing to advance mutual Interests 
of the Empire in the matter of de
fease, was unwilling to adopt any pro
posals involving a departure from es
tablishing the principle of colonial 
government.

This statement of . policy, said Sir 
•Wilfrid, had met general agreement, 
of tooth sides of the house and Aus
tralia had recently reversed its former 
policy of a direct contribution of one 
million dollars per year to itihe im
perial navy and was now devoting the 
money to building up of an auxiliary 
fleet qf its own.

He quoted from Sir Charles Tapper's 
famous article the words, “the policy 
of levying a large t*x upon the col
onies for the support of the army and 
navy of England was a policy founded 
on misapprehension and fraught with 
danger.”

“This,” said Sir Wilfrid, “is the posi
tion we 'have taken. This is the posi
tion we maintain today, and as I un
derstand Mr. Foster, while (he was not 
very emphatic for it, he was not 
against it either. If I understood 
him aright he rather Insisted that 
something should be done, but wdiat 
particular form it should take, 
Whether by a contribution or whether 
by the development of our naval re
sources, he left an open question. 
Well, to us it is not an open question 
and, we see no reason In anything that 
has taken place recently to depart 
from the policy that we laid down in 
1902.

Large Number Booked for 
Winnipeg—All Placed 

in Positions

'.. V -,

V. '. •'»

9t. John has lost the last of her pion- 
ter newspaper men In the death of 
lamas Anderson, which took place at 
* .30 yesterday morning, ait his reeld- 
puce, 56 Waterloo street.

Mr. Anderson was almost 88 years 
lid, but in spite of his advanced age 
sc was only forced to retire from ac
tive newspaper work eight or nine 
years ago, owing to chronic asthma 
from which he has been a constant 
sufferer. He retained his faculties to 
■lie last and continued to take an in
terest in everything around him. Mr. 
Anderson survived his wife by four- 
leen years. He leaves four sons and 
six daughters who are: E. M., of Sault 
gte. Marie, Arthur E., of Montreal, 
Herbert J., manager of the St. John 
Opera House, and W. E., secretary of 
tfce St. John Board of Trade; Mrs. L.
ET. Resume, of Montreal, Mrs. J. M. 
Harkins and Mrs. Clarence Ward, of 
this city, and Misses Helen, Edith and 
Annie living at home. He also leaves 
ten grandchildren and three great 
grandchildren.

Mr. Anderson was of Loyalist des
cent, his father. Col, Lionel Anderson, 
a fid his mother, who was before her 
marriage Miss Eliza Earle, both be
longing to Loyalist families. His fath
er, Col. Anderson, in recognition of 
his services received from the British 
Government a grant of all the land be
tween Gagetown, Queens County, and 
Morrison’s Mills, York County.

Over sixty years ago Mr. Anderson 
joined the staff of the "New Bruns- 
wicker,” one • of St. John’s earlier 
newspapers, which was then under Mr. 
TUI who was then editor. After Mr. 
Till’s death he carried on the paper 
until another editor was appointed. 
After that he joined the “Telegraph” 
snd “Journal,” under John Livingston 
4fed Wm. Elder. He continued with the 
Telegraph for forty-two years, latterly 
aqting ap marine editor. He was for 
years recognised as an authority on 
shipping matters throughout Canada. 
At one time he held the position of 
barrack master in this city which 
gave him the right to the title of 
squire. When the original survey was 
being made Tor the continuation of the 
Intercolonial Railway from St. John to 
Point du Chene, Mr. Anderson was en
gag'd ,o* the wprfc, .

Mr. Anderson was a member of the 
New Brunswick Loyalist Society and 
took a great interest in matters re
lating to the history of the province 
In which he was a recognized author
ity. In politics he was a Liberal and 
throughout hie .life wan an ardent sup
porter of the party. In religion he was 
an Episcopalian; being connected first 
■with St. James Church and since with 
St. John's (Stone) Church.

Since Ms retirement Mr. Anderson 
lies spent the summers at his place at 
daspereaux Lake. Queens County, 
coming back with a new lease of life.

He was universally esteemed and 
respected and it can be said of him' 
that he did not have am enemy in (the 
world. For - many years he was a fa
miliar figure on the streets of the city 
and was generally kndwn at the patri
arch of the newspaper business. His 
death is' a loss to the community and 
he will be missed by a large circle of 
friends.

The funeral will take place this af
ternoon at 8.80 from his late res
idence, 56 Waterloo street, to St. 
John’s Church, where the -burial ser
vice will held.

2

Staff Captain Jennings, the Salva
tion Army’s immigrant agent for the 
Maritime Provinces, left on the Hali
fax express last evening for his home. 
The captain with Adjutant Cornish 
had charge of the Immigrants which 
arrived on the Ç. P. R. steamer Lake 
Champlain on Sunday.

There were almost two hundred im
migrants in the party and they were 
a fine and healthy looking lot.

One of the party will be detained 
here for a time . 
cripple, but after hi* brother had sat
isfied the authorities that he would 
care for him, the man was allowed to 
proceed.

Captain Jennings stated that all the 
party had been placed in good posi
tions. Forty-five went to Winnipeg 
and points farther west. Ontario took 
131 members of the party, and about 
a half dozen stayed In the Maritime 
Provinces

It was the intention to have the 
majority of the number kept here. 
However, that course could not be 
pursued, as the majority had made 
up their minds to go west.

On the Empress steamer which 
reaches port during the week there is 
another party of immigrants. Captain 
Jennings states that several of this 
party will undoubtedly remain In 
the provinces. He also states that be
fore the season opens the Army will 
place as many settlers in New Bruns
wick . as in previous years. Captain 
Jennings will return to the city to 
meet the Empress steamer.

;W,
■aOTTAWA, March _ 29. — Canada 

through her representatives in parlia
ment sent to the Mother Country and 
to the world today a unanimous mes

sage of Imperial loyalty and the preg
nant announcement that the Dominion 
was ready to take her proper place in 
maintaining the inviolability and in
tegrity of the Empire.

A resolution proposed by Sir Wil
frid Laurier in substitution for the one 
proposed by Hon. Geo. E. Foster re
specting the assumption by Canada of 
her own coast defense was accepted 
unanimously after a debate of a par
ticularly high order free from political 
bias and in consonance with the dig
nity and Imperial portent of the sub
ject. The Premier’s resolution, voic
ing the sentiment of the whole people 
of Canada, declared in . brief that par
liament approved of any necessary ex
penditure designed to promote the 
speedy organization of a Canadian 
naval service in co-operation with .the 
Imperial navy, and it expressed the

need

'*■
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conyiction that whenever the 
arose the Canadian people would be 
found ready to make any sacrifice that 
might be required ' to maintain the 
honor and integrity of the Empire. 
The occasion was marked ’by a sig
nificance and impressiveness in accord- 

with an event of critical moment

i
DENIES IMPEACHMENT.

It may toe said that though this was 
our policy we have not lived up to it. 
I deny the impeachment. We have 
done a great deal for defense, though 
not perhaps as much as we would have 
liked to have done. At the conference 
of 1902 I started that we would under
take to develop our own defenses by 
land and by sea, and by land We have 
done more than our duty. By land we 
have done something of which we have 
reason to be proud. In 1907 We snent 
in round figures two and a half mil
lions on our militia and last year we 
spent more than six and a’ half mil
lions, so that in five or six years we 
have just trebled our expenditure on 
the militia. We have taken over the 
garrisons of Esquimau!! apd Halifax. 
We have relieved the British treasury 
to that extent. We have organized the 
nucleus of a small permanent force. 
We have established instruction camps. 
We have provided arms and ammuni
tion and have drilled more than fifty 
thousand men.

! ;ance
to the history, of the Dominion.

Mr. Foster’s Resolution

Mr. Foster's speech in moving the 
resolution was delivered I with a due 
sense of responsibility.. It was lofty 
in tone throughout, picturesquely 
phrased and broadly imperialistic in 
spirit, but it lacked definiteness, in 
this respect resembling the resolution 
Itself.

Narrowed down, Mr. Footer's plea 
was that the time bad arrived when 
Canada should undertake a share of 
the burden of Imperial defense by 
constructing coast defense works as a 
necessity and permanent foundation, 
and permanent bases, creating an 
auxiliary fleet, and developing steel 
shipbuilding enterprises on both the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts. It was 
only incidentally that he alluded < to 
recent developments Vid it was to as
sure the government that If they re
solved to assist the Mother Country in 
the present supposed crisis, either In 
the way of contributing Dreadnoughts 
orsnnoney, the opposition would be be
hind them. *

Mere and More Important

«6 DIOUE MS 
UFFERED REWARD

tained a place which would become 
more and more important as years ad
vanced. Her ship of state was launch
ed on the world's currents. It was
open to every storm and exposed to 
every danger. “She cannot escape the 
common burden,” declared Mr. Foster. 
'She cannot neglect the common duty. 
She cannot ignore the responsibilities.”

In graphic terms Mr. Foster pictured. 
Canada with her vast resources and 
great coast- line faced across the ocean 
iq the East by 350,000,000 people wak
ing up Into new activity and in the 
West by old and well trained nations 
of Europe and Asia. Having taken her 
place on the stage Canada must play 
her part, and it was an absolute Con

fie found

Convinced Her Husband Per
ished in Bay-—Money for 

Recovery of Body

every move- 
and the ,

iI i
Warfiurton, Barnard, Turi

Word reached The Sun last evening 
that the ill-fated schoner Nina Blanche 
was still at the wharf at Chance Har
bor. As yet no person Interested has 
written concerning the vessel.

The Nina Blanche Is supposed to be 
owned by the master. A vessel at 
Dipper Harbor reported yesterday that 
Captain Dionne had control of the 
schooner.

The search for the bodies of the cap
tain 4 and the other members of the 
crew was made yesterday on the 
shores oï the bay, but without suc
cess. Though no systematic effort was 
made to locate the bodies a large num
ber of men and boys and others 
searched the shores closely.

Mrs. Mary Ann Dionne, wife of the 
captain, Charles Francis Dionne, has 
offered a reward of $10 for the recov
ery of the body of her husband.

Captain Dionne was about 42 years 
of age and married Miss Richards of 
this city about nine years ago. He 
leaves, no children but a large circle 
of friends.

should be steps taken by the govern
ment to encourage the establishment 

^ , . . of steel ship building enterprises in
dltion of prosperity that her ports and this coimtr'y, both on the Pacific end 
means of transportation must be se- , Atlantie coaets. 
cured. Supposé, he said, a third class 1 
cruiser was to show her face in Vic
toria or Vancouver, or in Halifax ôr 
Sydney; or St. John, or Quebec, or 
Montreal, it would not take a great ’ an auxiliary fleet tc work in co-opera- 
deai of fancied peace and security into tion with Great Britain, the Dominion 
which they had lulled themselvûs to would then be able to preserve Its 

.quickly crumple up and pass away to self-respect as an initial part of the 
be succeeded by anxiety Empire and at tlhe same time national

safety wouild be assured.
“Something must be done, something 

adequate and something now,” was 
Mr. Foster’s somewhat indefinite sum- 
up’of his argument.

i “Great- Britain has given us protec
tion of our Mturtles and lands, has

_ . . , , , ,, . , . ’ given us all the privileges of partner-
,They had developed Canada, but the ship in the Eimpire. -nle only thing 

development was not defense, and their 
déveldplnent might be. rather a source 
of weakness. If they showed their 
riches to the world and made no proper

...Jirè-BEEN BEHIND.

In the development of naval defense 
I admit that we have been behind the 
times. Engaged as we have been In 
works of peace we have delayed and 
put off the development of ouf navy. 
But I agree with Mr. Foster that we 
should undertake this work also, and 
undertake it immediately. But upon 
what lines should we do it. Upon the 
lines, I repeat, of our own action ; upon 
the lines of undertaking to do for our
selves with respect to a navy what we 
have done with respect to the militia.
I think we should commence to estab
lish the nucleus of a navy.”

Sir Wilfrid then called attention to 
changes that were being made from 
time to time in ideas of,experts as to 
naval construction. In 1902 the sug
gestion 1 of the admiralty bad been that 
Canada should have naval training! 
ships. At the conference of 1907 the 
-first lord of the admiralty had agreed 
with the Canadian government that 
Canada should maintain her own navy 
and not contribute to the imperial ex- 
chemier.#

“He accepted,” added Sir Wilfrid, 
“to the fullest extent the proposition 
that we should invest in and build sub- 
marines, torpedo boats and docks. Two 
years have elapsed and today, if we 
are to listen to a certain press and 
give attention to the wave which is 
passing we should be giving a Dread
nought to Great Britain, and those 
spasmodic efforts reflected to two years 
ago would not furnish a proper de
fense of the British Empire. How is 
that to be done? I think we should 
proceed in this matter as we have pro
ceeded in the case of the militia. We 
should consult and confer with the 
naval authorities of the British gov
ernment as the Minister of Militia has 
done with the imperial council of de
fense in London, and that after hav
ing with them organized a plan we 
should carry it out in Canada with our 
own resources and with our own 
money. This is the policy that com
mends itself to the government.”

WOULD TAKE YEARS.

Taking up the question of the pres
ent naval situation in Europe; Sir Wil
frid said that even though Germany 
might béxplanning to cope successfully 
with Britain on the sea, it must take 
years before she could hope to rival 
the position of command obtained hy. 
England after centuries of progress. 
"But although I do not believe,” he 
continued, “that the dan get is im
minent, I have no hesitation In saying 
that it would be absolute, folly to 
sleep in a sense of the fullest security. 
Vigilance, eternal vigilance, must be 
the' watch word, not only In England. ' 
but in Canada and in every other part 
of the British Empire. On more than 
one occasion, I have said that I would 
deprecate Canada being drawn Into 
the vortex of militarism existing In 
Europe. The situation in Europe to
day is one which cannot be character
ized by any other word than that of 
madness. Europe is an armed camp. 
Every nation there is living tn a con
dition of armed peace, almost as In
tolerable as war Itself. England is the 
only nation that has not lost her head. 
England Is the only nation which has 
resisted militarism as much as she 
could. England is the only nation

PRESERVE ITS SELF-RESPECT. net

With coast defense Works and with meai
Laurier Speaks fer Canada

It was an occasion on which much 
was expected from the Prime Minister 
and toe rose to it in a speech th'at was 
eloquent, dignified, frank and cour
ageous. While agreeing in the main 
with the résolution he commented up
on Its indefiniteness and upon the cor
responding vagueness of the mover's 
speech. Canada, he claimed, had al
ready done much and was willing to 
do more in the fulfilment of her duty 
to the Empire. But the* government 
declined to be stampeded by any wave 
of popular enthusiasm into hasty and 
111-com ldered action. The policy of 
the Dominion with réference to de- j 
fence had been laid down at the Im- i 
perlai Conference in 1902 and to that 
they: adhered. It Was a policy which 
had never been challenged and which 
other overseas dominions had followed 
and which had" been endorsed by men 
like Premier Deakin, Lord Milner and 
Sir Chas. Tupper. It was true that 
Canada had? not done as -much for 
naval defense as fop the militia, but a 
beginning could be made along lines 
suggested at the 1907 conference, the 
creation of a nucleus of a navy con
trolled by the Dominion government, 
but co-operating. with the imperial 
authorities.

Mr. Borden, who followed, main
tained the high plane set by Mr. Fos
ter and the Prime Minister and while 
accepting in the main Sir Wilfrid’s pro
nouncement suggested several amend
ments in his resolution which he sit in this parliament and have to ac- 
thougtit would give greater point to knowledge to each other that we hâve 
the message. Sir, Wilfrid accepted the done not a single thing in the way of 
changes proposed by the leader of the naval defense.” 
opposition, and after a series of able 
speéches it was carried unanimously.

“The house is of opinion that unden 
the present constitutional relations beiNo Adequate Defense
tween the mother country and thq 
self-governing dominions the payment 
of regular and periodical contribution» 
to the Imperial treasury for naval anj 
military purposes would not, so t 
as Canada Is concerned, be the m 
satisfactory solution of the question 
of defense.” The third paragraph, rei 
ferring to relief afforded to Brltislj 
taxpayers, was deleted and in followi 
Ing clause approving of any necessarj 
expenditure the word, “speedy" wa| 
placed before “organization of a Cam 
adian service.” -

The position to(lay Was that six and 
a half millions of people with a- mighty 
heritage had no adequate défense 
against a third class cruiser that 
might suddenly appear.

|

SÏ I
we have given in return has been cheap 
criticism sometimes and scant grati
tude.”

Concluding upon a recent event, Mr. 
provision for their defense they would p0?.(er sa j,; that any offer the govern- 
be weakened in" the eyes of the out- ment might see fit to make the mother 
side world and they were apt to grow country, either in way of Dreadnoughts 
careless and become listless. It was or Q!- monéy, would receive the endors- 
true they had developed a militia force, at-ion of the opposition, 
but though it had done excellent ser
vice on several critical occasions, and 
could be reliéd upon to do so again 

descended on the country, 
while the militia would stand to their 
colors the eyes of Canada would turn 
tn wistful longing for thé regular 
troops of the British Empire. As to 
naval defense what had they done: “I 
think we may as well be frank and 

have done nothing. We are a

*1
1NEWCASTLE WANTS THE r.DECLARE JAPAN LAURIER FOLLOW®.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—“With the elo
quent and able observations with 
which the House has just been favored 
by the Honorable Mr. Foster very Iit- 
the exception, if any, can be taken by 
anyone, certainly not by myself, 
my honorable friend will permit me I 
will offer him in all sincerity toy word 
of congratulation for the temperate 
and moderate manner in which he has 
approached the difficult and Very im
portant subject. Let me say at once 
that the only exception that I ought to 
take to the observations that he has 
offered to the House and to- the policy 
that is to some extent outlined for us 
is that his conclusions have been too 
indefinite and that they should have 
been presented in a more concrete 
form.

Today the British Empire Is com
posed of a galaxy of young nations, 
proud of their allegiance to the Brit
ish crown; proud also of their local in
dependence, and though they may have 
a common aim each reserves to itself 

i the duty and the -right to develop its 
! own resources and to attain its aim 

according to its own views and its own 
methods which may be best suited for 
the circumstances of each. Now it 
may be said that defense, which is the 
duty of all nations, is a matter as to 
which there should be a dommon in
terpretation. Yes, I agree in that, and 
at the same time the young daughter 
nations of England have insisted that

if war

MUST : *Mayor Miller la Montreal to Secure Promis» 
That Output Will be Stiippii 

Through Their Port.
it

PEKIN, Mar. 29.—Diplomatic opinion 
is unanimous that Japan Is being 
pledged, through participation at the 
Hague and in the American treaty, tn 
the principle of arbitration and cannot 
afford to reject China’s proposal. No 
issue of national

Belief te etroto* 
cept unless she procures a reopening 
of negotiations toy substantial con
cessions.

China’s advocacy of arbitration 1» 
regarded by the notables as a forward 
step, placing China in line with the 
most advanced powers in abandoning 
Oriental méthode of ’secretive diplom
acy.

say we
people nearly a century old with a 
mighty heritage which is not simply 
for our own enjoyment but for gener
ations that aré to come, and yet we IS «BEIMONTREAL, March 30.—Newcastle, 

N. B., has hopes of being the shipping 
centre for the Drummond mine, ac
cording to Mayor Mihilar of that town 
who was here yesterday. He inter
viewed the owners of the Drummond 
mines and secured what he deems sat
isfactory assurances that if the town 
would do the right thing It would not 
have any great difficulty in getting 
what it •wants.

honor is involved, 
that Japan must ac- i

OTTAWA, March 29.—The • resign», 
tion’ of Judge Gregory of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick,. has bee^ 
tendered to the government and, hat 
been accepted, the resignation to tak| 
effect on April ' 30th next. Judgi 
Gregory is retiring .on superannuate! 
on account of ill health.
Nbt a Surorise

FREDERICTON. N. B., March 29.- 
Judge Gregory is at present at hit 
home and his resignation comes as n( 
surprise as His Honor’s health is suet 
that it has been for some time con, 
ceded that he would not. attempt, 
occupy a seat on-.the bench again. Ü 
is currently reported that, Hon. ,H- A 
McKeown will be called to fill! th| 
vacancy at an, early, date, althougl 
Mr. Carvel! anti ?.fr. Barry are strong, 
ly supported for the plaqe. Judgj 
Gregory's retirement also leaves va> 
cant the position cf judge of divot'd 
court to which In all .probability Judsi 
White will be called.

Of what Avail
They ha'-e taken over Esquimau»: 

and Halifax, but of what avail would 
these be?. Had they guns, torpedoes. 

Or machinery to train men?
GOULD BET NO RELIEF
Til “ Father Morrtecy’s No. 10 ” 

Cured Bronchial Trouble.
mines
These things might do to salvo their 
consciences and were nice to round < 
off a speech on the hustings, but they | 

from all that and 
little

STARVED WITH $15,000.
from Father Morriscy’s cure for Bron- figure in^the^ l.n« of actual efficient
^For^me "time I was a sufferer from Foster compared the example j

s æ ^ !
prescribed British naval defense with that or [
^ On taking Father Morriscy’s medi- Canada. Cape Colony gave £60,990 j 
cine to my surprise, I began to improve, ; per annum: Natal, £35,000, and New i 
and ’was completely cured. Zealand, £40,000, and Australia £206.-

With a grateful heart, I give this 000 Dor navaj defense. Tine BrU-aîi . ., _ , .
testimony, to the great value of Father taxpayers gave S3.60 per capita for ; even in th® matter of de ense they
Morriscy^s prescriptions. the upkeep of the navy and Canada Preserve in its entirety local autonomy

I remain, " gave not a single sixpence. The situ- a»d approach the subject each accord-
JOHN GRATTAN. atlon was, he declared, one that no | ing to its own lights. Let us not dts-

This is simply.» sample of hundreds eelf-reepeotipg people would longer ' Suise the fact -from ourselves that at 
of letters which were received by Fa- ! tolerate. The L<ationtt toiling British I present thêre is a passing wave In 
ther Morriscv’ during bis lifetime, and ! taxpayer was footnlg the bill Un- which we can trace anger, enthusiasm 
since then by the Father Morriscy : grudgingly. Canada but stood by and and fear, and which may be calculated 
Medicine Co., Ltd. Do not despair, reaped the benefits. As.to the ergu- by 30,11 e to force us to depart from 
even though your cough has defied tha,t Canada could In any event °ur policy and to contribute at once
ordinary cures, but get a bottle of take shelter under the aegis of the to the British navy.
“ Father Morriscy’s No. io” and ex- united States and the Monroe doc- Let us approach this question as It is- 
pcrience yourself the relief ’-t has trine, Mr. Foster declared that such a Let us not blink at it in any way. 
Drought to SO many sunerers. Trial humiliating stand could non be taken That is not the way In which In the 
bottle, 25c. Regular size 50c, at your by any cmJntry that wished to pre- past we have understood our duty. 

- dealer’s, or from Uv£r*8c^ serve itself. Oatoad» did not wish to This duty is not new. We are fam-
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 13 five "by the grace of avy stranger. The illar with It. It Is not of today or yes- 

_ * ' application of the Mionnx doctrine terday. I will not say it Is as old as

MISS SCHWARTZ WEDS 
MONTREAL ENGINEER

Aged Couple Prefer Deal! le Spending 
Their Money.

BRUSSELS, March 2*. — An aged 
pouple named Lefevre, living at Ghent, 
have, died from starvation, although 
they possessed $15,000 In cash.

(Special to The /fun.) ■ anTw^^n toe
MONCTON, March 39.-X very prêt- and "^ Ld V»t teen either htréband 

t.v wedding took place *i 0L- Jtorjj
Presbyterian church at half-past seven ^^ro thrir rooms today.
this evening, when . Mi»» The D0itce found the couple lying on
■ïrd «n old mattress. Both .were terriblyswws stgî«war.*?£rs zrz«crszzr**4% w—w*

as&ss g. jss-1 „M.
pastor of St. John’s church. In the 
presence of a lari» gathering. The 
bride was attended by hér sister, Mias 
I va Schwartz, while the groom was 
supported by Ernest Martin.

“I have a eerlou.- criticism >o ofiq 
against this exquisite little' sennet on 
titled ’The Charge of the Light B | 
gadc,’ ” said Rondeau Rimer, produt 
ing his monthly gag- bill,

‘jHow is that?” naked the wsh

À

1er.
“Well,- yoy see, file rm-te, i« wroi gl

° ^ Qoigl
Betie the 
SignatureMONTREAL, March 30—C. P. R. 8. 

S. Lake Erie passed Old Head at 8 P- 
m., yesterday. - ----------------------
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Ir floral tributes were stmt 

of the late-’ "" David Blair, the 
steward of thé Str: Càss&hdfia, 
ïunerâi took ÿlàce on" Satifrdétÿ 

[he Seamen’s " "Institute. Capt. 
Ill sent a bfeautftul ' fttiràl cfoSS: " 
peers and engineers a wrèàth; 
[ward, an afichor; thef st'èwtod»
L anchor, and the ’ florist,' Mr« 
hank, presented a beatftlful 

S. L. Gorbell received 
[marks of apfifiedlafion 96r 
|e îtîid : h'dnâuêtefi "thée%6ftege. 
ley: ^brdôh Dickie'oflltiatèéF at 
neraf services. A short 'servlce 
bid last night at the1 Seamen’» 
[té., "

MISS EDITH MILLER. ;
[ohn is to have the privilege bf 
k Miss Edith Miller, the famous 
[to, on the evening of April 6th. 
pll lx- supported bÿ 'à grbup Of 
Artists of unusual merit.-- ‘

U Miss Miller' left Cànada?'"ehe 
«de yvonderful strides in her Art 
tceived a meet cordial reception 

highest circles. After her ap- 
ice at Queen's Hall, London, 
[Edward asked to be presented 
[ congratulated her véry highly, 
a rewell concert held in London 
[ys ago was under thé patronage 

Prince and Princess of Wales, 
luke of Argyll, Lord and Lady 
Ibona. and Lord and Lady Meant 
[n. "While In London she scored- 
[cable successes in - such roles' as- 
ngel in “Gef Ofititts,’.’. Delil-ab - in 
Son and- Delilah,” and as 'Car

other members-of the company 
Alfred Heather, principal tenor 
Utm-lnister V Abbey choir, i ete.p 
e Bates, barftoœ; Mlss Maude 
violinist, and Harold - Craxton, 
pan i st.

fi woman to. bear the artist’s 
[declares that the marriage -to the 
r woman in France is still in 

She alleges that their union 
pntracted when she was wrongly 
pod that there, had been- -a di
decree- signed-by a court of com- 

[ jurisdiction.
| Earle the second asks tfiat she 
rmitted to resume - her? maiden, 
Julia Emile- Kuttn-ar, and that 

nild, Edmund Erwin Earle,, be 
Ld to assume her family name, 
le, when seen at Monroe, seemed 
va greatly , improved in health 
[esult of six months’ trip through 
rest. From.- his manner it,, was 
pit he intended to fight thé’ pro
ps. Mrs, Eiafle is represented 
iughes & Holden, attorneys,. x>t 
Plains.
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but will return and later pro- 
i America and thence to Nome, 
„ where the Pram, which goes 
y of Cape Horn, will pick him 

Nome- the r-xpedltioh . - will 
he Arctic Ocean through Behr*-
om

its.

.'-err.

LKIIS SYNDICATE FAILS -
RAMENTCX Califs March, 27.- 

the property of, -the- Calkin* 
ate, including!!r^ie ;publlshUw 
in Sen Ffaticisço, ,ïh@
Union, the Fresno Herald, and 

1 smaller papers throughout the 
|have been taken over by credi-

3f the property of the syndicate

^srtma&natÀ>y credlto|4i/^!>ti*n-e arfçlto»,-.
bis in San Francisco. The'cfedl- 
Iso declare that the stockholders 
et nothing- ou^ ^thef l^fec^

P
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[fcwd Q9HLY GEN
I most Valuable R«nitty ever dlseetertil

. Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
PASIWS. The only PalHatire In

NEURALGIA, GOVT, 
WEUMATI8M, TOOTHACHE.
bmpùniet edch pottle,
E— ----- —« Sole Manxifacturets, j

I J. T. Davenport.
Ltd.,^ 

London, S.E. ^
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Hazen Introduc s 
Court—Means 
preme Court 
One Equity Ji 
Required to I 
Referred to La

FREDERICTON, March
house met at three o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Hazen for Mr. M 
presented the reply of his hone 
lieutenant governor to the addr- 
reply to the speech from the thre 
follows :

29,

Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of 
latlve assembly—i thank you for' 
attendance. I need not reassure
that I entertain the fullest confi
in your earnest desire to promot 
happiness, prosperity and best j 
ests of the people of this pro vine 

Bill number 20 was read a s-
time.

Mr. TJpham made a motion, of \ 
he had given previous notice, pn 
that all correspondence and pi 

, relating to the grant of land No. ' 
Wdlard L. Carr be laid 
house.

Hon. Mr. Hazen, in the absent 
the hon. surveyor general, said 
the papers would be brought < 
Without the formality of a motioi 

Mr. Labillois gave nottice of inc 
respecting amount of work air 
done on Fredericton bridge and eo 
same, and wrork contemplated 
also regarding number and name 
game wardens employed in R 
gouche county.

before

JUDICATURE ACT.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill 
lating to the supreme court. He I 
plained the act proposed was to I 

. the place of the Judicature Act pal 
in 1906. The act had been passeJ 
response to very general request 
the barristers of the province to b| 
the legal practice of New Brunsil 
into conformity as far as may be pi 
tlcal with the practice in other pi 
inces. The Judicature Act was to cl 
Into force whenever proclaimed byl 
lieutenant governor in council, anJ 
the last meeting of the Barristers’ 
ciety a resolution was adopted asl] 
that the act be proclaimed. It 
the intention of the government 1 
the bill now introduced should cl 
into force during the present yn 
Under the law at present in this pi 
lnce six judges who try cases alsJ 
On appeals, but under the Judical 
Act as passed 1906 it was propl 
to have three judges trying cases 
three to sit in appeal. He believed 
present system worked satisfactoj 
and the new act would continua 
except that the judge who tries a I 
cannot sit in appeal from his I 
Judgment. The Judicature Act of 
also provided for seven judges, 
perhaps one reason why the act 
never been proclaimed was because 
federal government did not evide 
any desire to provide for the salari 
an additional judge. He thought 
Judges ample for the province, 
the bill now introduced provided 
only that number.

Tinder the new act there will be 
terms of supreme court each 
commencing on the second Tuesd 
iri February, April, June, Sep ten: 
ittnd November. This would need 
tate some changes in the dates of 
cuit courts, and these would be 
ranged so that not more than two 
cuits would be sitting simultanéeu 
There would be some changes in 
rules to be explained when the 
came before committee.

EQUITY WORK.

At present only one judge sits 
equity cases, and provision is nr 
that the chief justice may as 
equity work to one or more of 
other judges. During the past 
years equity work was more than 
of the total work of the court, and 
Judge was not sufficient. Another 
portant provision was that four due 
would be required to reside in St. J< 
one at Fredericton and the other 
some place in the province to be de 
nated by the governor in council. I 
sonally he was in favor of having 
Judges reside in one place, as is d 
in Nova Scotia and in the new pr 
Inces of Alberta 
as it conduces to better and more 
peditious work on the 
court. At present the greater part 
the work in chambers falls upon 1 
Judges who are resident in St. Jo 
and having two additional judges th 
will greatly facilitate legal buslni 
Provision was also made for a m 
equitable division of law and eqv 
sides of
practice New Brunswick lawyers 1 
considerable difficulty when tati 
cases to the supreme court of Cand 
because there is not one bench jul 
from this province who understd 
Cur practice as regards equity ïj 
cedure, and the new law makes d 
vision that the lawyer will not 
his case because he may have gotl 
the wrong side of the case whethei 
law or equity. He suggested that 
bill -be referred to the law commitl 
It was the intention of the governm 
It the bill passed to have it come 1 
effect this year.

and Saskatche

part of

court. Under the pre

TO INCORPORATE HAiRTLANl

Hon. Mr. Flemming presented a r 
tlcn in favor of the bill to amend 
act to incorporate Hartland for wi 
and fire purposes.

Hon. hjr. Hazen introduced a bil 
Creditors' R< 

the pres
amendment of the 
Act. He explained that 
act applies only to cases in excess 
tiOO, and the amendment proposed 
make provisions of the act applies

NEW HCTC-
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BIX THE NEW8 ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. APRIL ?, 1908f

SÏÎV2S .XUTuS; I &«»£--« — * ", « -gave stirring voice yesterday to Can- rearing Of him, to see^lt that in the r. use a8a.n^ ^ adr
ada's Imperial devotion and desire to I interregnum between birth end . re9”es ;W*len 11 rur'B out 01 decent
be of Imperial service. That Mr. R. L. support ’he ir: prooerlV^Lainpd- for *rjFMmeet- Hence 11 not : doing its
Borden fell somewhat flat of the high aduU tasl« T^rT fT m> s fé!e ,,o by the LtberaiWty, Inrthe opto-
notes they struck, could not forffet tlcal boa^Sorof-me people.”

even In such a moment that, he was a Is expected to look out -for all the in-. ---------
hired critic, in duty bound to And some teresfcs otall the -kids”-to'hold a com CANADA AND THE EM pipe fault, failed to Jar the harmony. His staftt brief Tôr th'etr haàfrnéss" 'health* M IRE
criticisms were literal and light, aim- and morals and to see- to it that each Recent moves on the political chees
ed merely at the wording of the Pre- child has 'ttie best possible opportunity boW1 °f- Europe have lent unusual in- 
mler’s resolution, and were accepted to become a successful ''grown un ” terest to; the. dlscifsàion scheduled for
without altering its main purport. The -Juvenile Commission ■ Is Hart- today in ; the House of Commons on
with which he was thoroughly In ac- ford’s answer to this condition—a ^ "Foster's resehitlon respecting the 
cord—that Canada must share the bur- commission b6Helsnmr 6T-8Tv niff»$fl« participation of Canada In the work of 
den of Empire but in that sharing who bold no it her nfRn* Imperial defense.
mqst not surrender the vital principle! to work In conjunction wttti the „«f,ure their lpyalty, knowing Inof «elf-government. Mayor, the Superintendent of School,' Imi,erlM-

— a member of the Pork Board. a merti- f * wduld flnd them aa cuurageous-
And this agreement of these three her of the Charitv fommieslon « IF ready as they were in the days of 

leading Canadians, English and member of the Health Commission -and’ tbe South A<rloan danger, but preoc- 
French, upon this issue, unquestion- ’ the Judge of the mice Court The sU ‘helr-owt household af-
ably Is In harmony with the practical- citizen member» are «.nnnintok fairs> Canadians have been giving lit-
ly unanimous opinion of the people at bv the Mavor mhWt te âiwirnvhi of tle thou®ht to thesburden of prépara- 
large. Nowhere will there be found a the tlon for the contingency of < war-a
dissenting voice to Sir Wilfrid’s vélo- fore Would give the cMMrwrsix direct- burden heavier even to bear, in these 
quant assertion Ahat the salvation of spokesmen arid friended* <Vmrt and so day® of. tea million dollar Dread- 
Bngland means .the salvation of our mako certaln that everJ'aiJwevVork- nou®^ta -than tiie weight jot War itself, 
own country anlr tilat therein lies our ln, ror t*.- bettermem^ ^thtidren tn But o£ late there haSbeenforced upon 
civil and religious freedom and every- f them 8 }ive,ier realization of the!thing we value dear in this life. Nome Mef , ini^'-Sni an *£?nsil>1Hty aa members of an embat-
in Canada will dispute that the su- "fj* S tied Empire In-a beHtgerent-.world, a
premacy of Britain is essential not citvGovernment R t« to^ve^ keener aPPreciatfon of the fact that
only to the maintenance of Empire made to work as st trwH. to calrr for the battles are not won so much
but of the highest type of civilization nen n by- Individual pluck1 oh the-Held as by
ln the world. None.can deny In honor eoncerted and, organized .action pre-
and. self-respect that Canada owes to those‘ kmtoary to thf shock .of >vàr. And
this maintenance every effort, every ... , . ^ though this belated realisation haa
sacriflce. And none who cherish the Æ ,found «hem uriptépa^d it ' Ws not
British right of self-government and T ? them unwilling. In the1 parUa-
who justly fear to Involve this oeace- - - .. _ 8.c . ; ... mentary cbuncll of the nation today
ful country In the European turmoil L ! the[e ,wln hardly be heard a repre-
ot armaments which Is mote wearing ^w,u ^ Z commission prob- sentatlve voice to deny that Canada’s 
If not worse than war wüV disagree ^ ^ ‘8 plairt' that ahe can üfcger in
with the proposition that Canada’s u ^ ^oun^th^t mer^ P^ôv1mnv^av ^ ^-w^pect permit her
participation in this maintenance must L ?» «et TwT * a falr share of the
be along the lines of a general plan rest Inn burden whose bearing means not only
which can be largely worked out in dIsnIty- but IWerlia safety,
our own land with our own resources n* v,BULh°W beSt to assume that share?
and our own money children the discipline which results Mr. Foster’s plan calls for a more ef-

from useful occupation will later be fective policy for the defense of 
taken up. own coasts, and that must undoubtedly

As Mr. Parker puts it, the boy in the form a part of any general 
country may work with his father In But modern military and naval strat- 
the shop or field, while in the city the egy demands centralization and mobil- 
doors of his father’s office or factory lty—a unified flexible force which 
are closed to him, and he loses both be concentrated speedily at the danger 
his father’s companionship and person- point. What value, for instance, ln 
ai Instruction In Industry and com- case 
merce. There Is no chance In the cities 
for a boy to play at man’s work.

port of the . Marine Enquiry. Those 
officials found guilty of graft 
roarliy dismissed and others whose 
violations of the duties of their office 
was less offensive have their dismissal 
qualified by a chance 'for future rein
statement If fuller investigation of 
their individual cages proves them wor
thy of holding positions of trust'again.

All this is right and comme 
It was also Inevitable. The I 
could have done nothing else in view 
of tbe report made by tbe detective 
commission he appointed. And that 
report imposa» upon him. other duties. 
It 1» net sufficient to, punish those who 
took dishonest advantage of a system 
Which by l)a looseness invited, dis
honesty. The system Itself m 
reformed, reorganized upon .
business lines, with the temptations 
incident to political Interference re
moved or at least neutralized by a 
thorough system of checking and over
sight. Mr. Brodeur has begun well. 
Let him finish his work.

The Minister’s action in so far as It 
touches local conditions and persons 
will meet general approval. No .man 
who knows them has* ever doubted 
that Mr. F. J. Harding and Mr. John 
Kelly were honest men and good offi
ciale, despite the various efforts of pro
secuting attorney Watson to flnd some 
cause to smirch their character, and 
their acquittal will be well received. 
Mr. Kelly resumes his official duties 
without a shade of suspicion against 
him and Mr. Harding, who has been 
for some time ln poor health, is given 
the superannuation lie requested be
fore this marine scandal developed.

------- ;----- !++-•--------------

THE SUeSTlTURE FOR PROHIBI
TION

—% .
are sum Inevitable that the opposition are fun 

of fight-and 
eminent lrrl 
Ministers *j

And rap and snatched it,, and with 
• • battered shout.,

- „ M&ns -.fidr *• -""■•f* -
““■* “,i im:i

resentment of reasonable criticism 
whiph would not eèero to Indicate that 
they were sure o/lthemsedvea and their
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GOMIC OBERA IN OARLETON CO.
W# are assured by the government' 

press that the action of the Hon. Mr. 
Grimmer lit reducing the size of logs 
allowed to be ’cut on crown lands is a 
protection to the forests rather than 
otherwise.

Ths Oarleton County Jett delivery 
sensation has taken on complications 
uf a comic opera variety.
.It was oheteed by Mr. Geo. W. Up- 

A*ra> that a prisoner haM la
th» Carteton Jail under sentence for 
theft was allowed out on election day 
te vote in «te Conservative Internet. 
According to affidavits made by fiheriff 
Temklne and the aforesaid prisoner. 
Mtd solemnly read In the kegielwture by 
Premier Hasan, it is now made to ap
pear that this anxious voter left bis 
durance vite without political -esetst- 
aaee—beyond the sheriffs convenient 

fit the time—erawted over the 
Jail fenoo, voted and dutifully crawled 
back to his confinement, doubtless with 
a comforting sense of a public reapona- 
4M»ty well home. It la also declared 
that this incarcerated patriot was can*- 
vaaaad for Me vote in advance by an 
energetic Liberal worker, but the affi
davits unfortunately fall to make clear 
how he actually voted. This ie a fink 
Web must be added before the chain 
of- title remarkable plot is complete.

> emer-

Sold Liquor Without Consult
ing Proprietor of 

Hotel

The argument ln support 
of this remarkable contention Is that 
the new standard .is to enforced while 
the old regulations were Ignored, 
Granting this, would It not have been 
better had the present government 
forced the old standard?. It takes a 
spruce tree about nine years to add 
one inch to its diameter, according, to 
Dean Ferhow- of Toronto University, 
so that ln reducing the permissible cut
ting size from IS feet length and 10 
Inches top diameter to 16 feet and 9 
inches respectively the

en-

COBALT, Ont., Mar. 30.—The Cobalt 
liquor traffic was explained in M.iÿs- 
trate Atkinson’s’ court in a way th t . 
probably new to the outside 
Rumpr had it that the Prospect lio 
had -been fined $100 and costs foi- 
ing liquor without license, but 
■truth of the matter is that it

r re-

sol
present govern

ment is permitting trees to be cut nine 
yeans sooner than they would have 
been under strict application of the old 
regulations. This change is ’undoubt
edly profitable to the lumbermen, but 
to argue that it does not tend .to 
more rapid forest depletion’ ia- 
sense.

ti
was

porter employed ln the hotel who we 
convicted. It was also proved th«v 
the porter was acting on his own In 
illative without the knowledge Of the 
hotel manager, and the guests made 
up the fine to save the porter frotn go-

It ap-non- inig to jail for three months, 
pears the porter had been in a “blind 
pig” somewhere in town, and was in 
the habit of securing whiskey by the 
bottle for guests when requested so to

In the meantime tbe pubtie Is In* ■e—e-forated only that thte unfortunate poli- 
tialan was an honored guest In the 
Ctiriatra jail, one of the family firing 
much as he pteàsed; that one day he 
hailed a man named Gallagher 
the ferae and eaM he’d tike to get out 
and veto, the aforesaid GaHagher na
turally replying that he’d tike to help 
Mm ri* and have Ms vote; that the 
privileged prisoner carefully told the 
sheriff all about the conversation ; that 
the sheriff carefully went away ejec
tion day, allowing the prisoner to 

"roam as usual; that the prisoner 
"climbed over the fence, voted and 
climbed back again, bring assisted by 
ncAody from either party, he declares. 
Bet he doesn’t say bow he voted—whe- 

_ tiw he appreciated more the poll tentes 
of the Liberal canvasser or the consid
erate theughtfuhreee of the Conserva
tive Sheriff. Clearly the plot la weak 
■without thte important feature.

But 1* any event Sheriff Tomkins 1e 
obviously a man deserving of 
inondation for hie gracious kindliness. 
Think of the hurt to this ardent etti- 

* sen’s soul had the sheriff not ndbly Ig
nored Me literal duty on that great 
day! And think of the sheriff’s charity 
in welcoming the wanderer back to the 
"fold again, Instead of oloring the jail 
doors In Me face and Shutting hfan out 
"in the cold, cold world!

NEW BRUNSWICK’S NEEDS
In deferential but obstinate contra

diction to Conservative papers which 
applaud the Hazen government’s de
votion to past, history at the expense 
of present needs and future develop
ment, The Sun maintains that the ad
ministration whlfch was swept out of 
office last Miarch Is a dead issue. Its 
demerits or merits have now no 
to do with tibe upbuilding of this prov
ince than the Conservative policy on 
the Manitoba schools question has to 
do with the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

We need more people in New Bruns
wick, more settlers on our fertile 
lands, more products from the lands 
now under cultivation ; we need more 
Industries, a railway doiwn the Saint 
John River Valley, better measures for 
the protection of our forests from' the 
ravages of fire and reckless lumber
men, better roads; we need more and 
better paid school teachers, better pro
vision for agricultural and technical 
instruction—all this and much1 more, 
Including the administration of the 
provincial affairs and finances in such 
a way as to make every measure and 
every dollar produce the utmost of 
public good. This1 is the business the' 
province has entrusted to Mr. Hazen 
and his men—this and the mainten
ance of political peace on non-partisan 
lines art Fredericton.

do.
over The amendments to the Liquor Li

cense Act, as introduced in the legis
lature yesterday, provide for a law 
more difficult of enforcement in some 
of ks provisions than total prohibition, 
but a law which even It rigidly en
forced will provide slight If any ameli
oration of the evils arising from tibe 
abuse of alcohol. Practically the only 
features of public value are those fix
ing the hour for Saturday closing and 
prohibiting the sale of liquor on pub
lic holiday». These, tending to remove 
temptation from the working man 
homeward bound with his week’s 
wages, or loafing on a holiday, are 
heartily commendable, if they are en
forced. But white the easier pro
visions of the existing act are openly 
Ignored, pessimists will have small 
faith in the stricter regulations.

Tbe value of the clause allowing a 
hare majority of the votes cast to ex
clude licensee is. doubtful. Few will 
vote against prohibition, but few will 
work for *t. And experience has proved 
that prohibitory laws require the sup
port of an active and Interested ma
jority for their proper enforcement. 
Lacking this they fail. Realising this 
Ontario demands a three-fifths major
ity of the votes cast for prohibitory 
conditions, and heretofore in this prov
ince a majority of the total registered 
vote has been required. The new con
ditions will make it easier to declare 
a community “dry," but will not make 
It easier to enforce prohibition. But 
final Judgment on tills point must be 
determined by results rather than 
theories.

The other amendments proposed are 
either unessential or nonsensical—an 
Instance of the later being the demand 
for the removal of screens or blinds ln 
bar-rooms, “though it la not necessary 
that the bar shall be ln the front.” 
What it ie hoped to accomplish by this 
we cannot see. In all the hotels the 
bars are out of sight and some sa
loons have cigar counters in front. If 
any results follow this new regulation 
It will simply be the relegation of all 
bars to the rear of the premises oc
cupied. And what advantage this will 
be to the cause of temperance is a 
mystery.

No Medicine Cures so Many Siek (te
asour

®o far, we may safely assume, all 
Canadians who hold that title in honor 
will go together. In the details of the 
plan there Is naturally room for honest 
and loyal difference. But to sober 
thought, looking ahead to the future, 
the idea set forth in Sir Wilfrid’s reso
lution must appeal as the best, if not 
the only statesmanlike solution—that 
our policy must be "to promote the or
ganization of Canadian naval service 
in co-operation with and In close rela
tion to the Imperial navy along the 
lines suggested by the admiralty at the 
last Imperial Conference, and In full 
sympathy with the view that the naval 
supremacy of Britain is essential to 
the security of commerce, the safety of 
England and the peace of the world.”

It Is all there—the acceptance of the 
burden of Imperial membership, the 
guarantee of permanent defensive co
operation in accord with a definitely 

gaplzed, centrally directed plan, the 
guardianship of our autonomous rights 
and the inducement to closer Imperial 
union on a partnership basis. Sir 
Wilfrid does not propose simply that 
Canada shall do something for the pro
tection of her own coasts, as Mr. Fos
ter’s resolution seemed to Imply. His 
idea Involves consultation with the Im
perial authorities and organization 
along lines which they advise and ap
prove. It Involves the creation of a 
military and naval unit calculated to 
fit at any time of need into England’s 
defensive machinery, but a unit under 
Canada's control, to secure the co-op
eration of which the Imperial authori
ties must make sure In advance that 
the purpose for which they may desire 
to use it meets Canada’s approval.

DR. HAMILTON’S PILLS
fir Beiia

scheme. more
i Thî One Truecan

and Strength
Germany struck at England 

would Canadian fortifications and mili
tia and coast defensive cruisers be? 
Recognizing this necessity, little New 
Zealand has loyally offered to 
tribute a Dreadnought- to the British 
navy. But this is art bsst a temporary 
measure.

You will realize, as you. read the 
following letters, the grand work be
ing done by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
They have a direct action on the 
'blood, nerves, heart, kindneys and 
liver. All weakness , is turned into 
strength, new energy and nourishing 
blood

♦ ♦
con-ANOTHER SALARY GRAB?

The report la current that the mem
bers of the provincial government pro
pose in the near future to vote them
selves increased salaries. We doubt 
that the government, even with its 
large majority in the .House, could se
cure legislative sanction for such an 
inexcusable raid on the treasury. Cer
tainly, if it could, it would meet a 
storm of indignant protest from the 
electorate which it could not weather.

The present cost of executive gov
ernment in New Burnswlck is an out
rage upon the taxpayer. Here we have 
six Ministers dtowing ln salaries alone 
$10,600 yearly. In addition to this they 
draw their sessional Indemnity and 
large extras in the shape of ex
penses and perquisites, The attorney 
general for instance gets 5 per cent, 
commission for collèçting succession 
duties which added about $1,500 to his 
official income last year. Altogether 
the expense of executive government 
last year was $34,734. .l(V.
In Nova Scotia the government has 

vastly more work to do. The revenues 
administered are 50 per cent greater 
and there are many more public Inter
ests to look after—technical schools, 
the agricultural college, and the tuber
culosis sanatorium for instance. And 
for all this work Nova Scotia has only 
three paid Ministers. True their sal
aries are larger, but they give all their 
time to the province and are allowed 
no extras. The Premier gets $4,000, 
the Attorney General $3,200 and the 
Commissioner of Public Works and 
Mines, 3,200, and that Is all—a total, 
of $10,400, as compared with New 
Brunswick’s $10,600, plus pickings.

If Mr. Hazen would reduce the num
ber of portfolios in his government to 
three or four, according to his opposi
tion pledges, he might quite reasonably 
Increase the salaries of his Ministers, 
demanding from them all their time. 
But any proposition Involving an In
crease in the expense of government 
will meet a most emphatic negative 
from the people of this province.

Battleships grow obsolete 
and useless almost before their first 
coat of paint wears off, but the need 
for battleships remains.
Zealand’s action also involves 
render of autonomy for which Can
ada is not prepared. All our legisla
tive progress has been in the direction 
of complete self-government. The

are created, , buoyant good 
health is established in a short time.

com-

And New DISCOURAGED WOMEN 
NEW HOPE.

“I had pretty nearly given myself 
was weak and 

sickly all the time, bad headache, 
poor digestion and sinking feeling. 
On rising in the morning there 
feeling of awful weariness.

1 “Dr. Hamilton's Pills helped from 
the first. They must have strength
ened my blood, for I gained in 
strength as soon as I took them. 
Steady improvement followed, and I 
am flow completely cured.”

(Mrs.) M. E. Benson, Woodstock.

STRENGTH AND SPIRITS IM
PROVED.

“No.medicine could possibly,be bet- 
tenet halt Dr. Hamilton's Pills,” Writes 
Mr.? Jos. -Devine from Ottawa. “I hadi 
pains in. the back and side, caused by 
kidney trouble, was bothered consider
ably with headache, but Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills cured 
recommend them to every man.”

■ You’ll become vigorous and strong* 
enjoy a good a.ppetjte, your sleep will 
be dreamless and sound 
lating your system with Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. Price 25c. per box, or five 
boxes for $1, at all dealers, or by mail 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

FOUND

up as incurable.. I
very

blood which impels us to the aid of 
England instinctively resents

or
any pro

position robbing us of voice in the 
direction of the forces we contribute. 
Also we are a peaceful people, dread
ful of the perpetual danger of war in 
which permanent participation in Eu
ropean politics would involve us. We 
are patriotically willing to. meet 
tional danger when it comes, but in 
exposing ourselves to danger we de
sire some power’ In the administration 
of affairs which may hasten It or ward 
it off without the cruel necessity, of 
war. But over and above all this is 
the fact that we are members of this 
Empire, co-sharers ln. its dignity and 
greatness and In the necessary pro
tection afforded by an army and navy 
toward the maintenance of which 
contribute nothing. The situation Is 
intolerable to

was a■ ■■II ! ♦♦♦•■*

LABOR AND WAR
While the British parliament 

debating or Mbnday night the ecee
rily of increasing naval armaments, 
tile go*.en>nr,em defending the present 
rate of progress though admitting 
.tha: It eptlied national bankruptcy 
g'-entually and the opposition demand
ing more ships and a larger expendit
ure. and Loth pointing to Germany as 
the chief source of danger, the Labor 
members of that parliament and the 
Socialist members of the Gsrman 
Reichstag exchanged telegrams pledg- 
ii! themeclveî to work for a reduction 
Of srmeintenrte.

is there here a possible solution of 
tV.h tinib s problem of militarism 
wh-ti'. unless peacefully "solved In tbe 
near future, means worldwide flt.ai'tlal 
-lir*>ter or worldwide war, or 
The two parties to this notable pledge 
à peek for the classes in all countries 
wh ' Lear the burden of ah this 
Üo t’eva, t-tlon as well as , n littr- 
jjes, of war Itself when It comes. It 
is rijse v ( i kingman who pays toe bulk 
6: the taxes; the workingman vto 
1W* the firing tine and the casualty 
lists, the workingman’s wife who 
wear» black after each glorious vic
tory And the workingman is wattle* 
up to this end also to the fact 
whatever of profit war may 
the victorious nation he has small 
•hare If any. And tn hie organisation 
for mutual protection and advance
ment be is beginning to realise that, 
through the ballot, he has the power 
to direct national policy—that he, who 
is the victim of .war, has in Me hand 
<he power to bring war to an end.

Arid in this gradual development of 
consciousness, of a spirit of fel

lowship which transcends national 
boundary llnto lies the only presently 
visible ground for hope that the world 
will rattle down on a common, senribte. 
peaceable basis before the Jeatoue 
power* have exhausted or destroyed 

other. None will deny that uni- 
hrereal peace is desirable. Tbe leaders 
of tire moot warlike nations are the 
rao^t ardent disciples of peace In the 
abstract. But though they all cry 
Biaee, there Is no peace. Though it ia 
obvious «sat by an ordinary, handshak- 

t between half a dozen 
ration» mutually desirous of escaping 
the eowtly responsibility of armaments 
tile world would be rid of this horrible 
spectre, these nations keep piling up 
their ‘debts and dangers. They 
do not truet each other. Each suspects 
tits other of sinister designs of aggree-

And we cannot 
see how these interests have been or
are being served by continued "c__
trover ay over the accomplishments or 
shortcomings of 
has ceased to be.

was
con-

na- a government which

ENGUM, MY ENGLAND
What have I deflator yon, ‘ :

England, my England? \
What is there I would not do.

England, my own ?
With your glorious eyes austere.
As the Lord were walking near 
Whispering terrible things and dear 

As the song on your bugles blown, 
England—

Round the world on your bugles blown!

Where shall the watchful Sun 
England, my England,

Match the master-work you’ve done.
England my own,?

When shall he rejoice a gen 
Such a breed of mighty men 
As come forward, one to ten,

To the song on your bugles blown, 
England-

Down the years on your bugles blown?

we
me quickly. I. canself-respecting men. 

Either wo must withdraw from the 
Empire or must share itc burden some
how. z ,

In facing this day of decision the gov
ernment of Can Ida have a heavy re
sponsibility. The voice of the people, 
together with their own Inclination, 
impels them Imperially forward. Com
mon-sense tells them that any assist
ance, to be of value, must be perman
ent and continuous and of a kind that 
will fit in with Britain's present de
fensive policy—must be something more 
than mere provision against possible 
but highly improbable invasion of our 
own shores. And national policy and 
pride, together with a desire to fur
ther the closer union of the Empire 
Upon a co-operative basis warns thèm 
against any scheme smelling of tribute 
—any admission of this country's sub
ordination to the government of any 
other British stale. How to reconcile 
these dissonant factors into a prac
tical, profitable, general plan is the 
problem confronting Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and his colleagues today. They 
need all of their loyalty and wisdom 
and statesmanship for its solution.

Canada might, as some have urged, 
contribute ships or money directly to 
the British navy. But this lacks the 
element of permanent co-operation and 
smacks, moreover, of vassalage. It 
would tend to perpetuate the Imperial 
system of colonies dependent upon and 
deferring to a dominant centrai state— 
a system which is contrary to British 
democracy. The other extreme—Cana
dian expenditure for Canadian defense 
only—would contribute nothing of prac- 
tical value to the general problem of 
Imperial defense in these days when 
centralization and mobility are 
tiais of successful warfare. Sir Wil
frid’s plan steer» between the two—a 
Canadian force organized under Im
perial advice and, approval, built upon 
Imperial specifications to fill a prear
ranged place in a great general scheme, 
but a force whose upbuilding and dis
posal shall be under Canadian control. 
This not only seems to fulfil Canada’s 
duty and to meet present and future 
needs, but also Insures Canadian

after regu-

-
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THE MUNICIPALITIES AND THE BURGLARY AT 
PORT ELGIN

ROADS

The Chatham World heartily 
donees Hon. Mr. McKeown's advocacy 
of municipal home rule for highways 
aa a policy, itself hoe proposed and 
and advocated heretofore. ‘The peo
ple,” eaye The World, "will never be 
content to pay road taxes, when levied 
by the government, no matter how low 
they may be, and will pay ouch taxes, 
when levied by the municipal coun
cils, just as cheerfully as they pay 
other county taxes The government 
should wash Its hands of the road 
business entirely. Let It take charge 
of the bridges, supplement local road 
taxation with grants, and leave the 
local authorities to do the rest."

This is sound and sensible, except in 
one point. Though government con
trol of road expenditure inevitably in
vites political Interference and breeds 
manifold trouble, there should be 
seme arrangement for a central sys
tem of supervision. Each municipality 
should be allowed to build and main
tain Its roads for the satisfaction of its 
local conditions, but there should be 
some provision Dor progressive uni
formity. As The Sun has suggested, 
this could be beet provided by the ap
pointment of a qualified road engineer 
or board to Instruct and assist the 
municipal authorities in the best meth
ods of road making. Thus the direct 
control would be left with the muni
cipalities, where it belongs, but the 
central advisory body would furnish a 
medium for intercommunication and 
for keeping in touch with modern 
methods in profitable use elsewhere, 
providing tn this way an encourage
ment and aid to uniform improvement 
of the provincial highways.

en-
esaen-

t that in 
bring to " \Ever the faith enduras.

England, my,England:—
“Take and break us; we are 

England, tjny town!,..
Life is good, and joy runs high 
Between English earth and sky;
Death is death; but we shall die 

To the Song on your bugles blown, 
England^1

yours,

MONCTON, March go. — Today's 
Maritime express from Montreal did 
not reach Moncton until about ten 
o clock tonight,,, being nearly twelve 

hours behind time. A big snow storm 
on the Drummond county end of the 
road was the principal cause of the de
lay. The snow plow specials were busy 
at work last night plowing out the 
road and were stuck in the drifts. It 
was one of the worst storms of the 
season. The _ Maritime was delayed 
two hours at Barnaaby River on ac
count of the engine on Card’s 
bound special being off the track at 
the Tunnel Siding. The track .was torn 
up and the main line was blocked from 
two o’clock this afternoon till about 
eight o’clock this evening. The fast 
freight was also delayed about four 
hours; No one was injured in the run 
off.

A PROMISING OUTLOOK
The Labour Gazette for March, re

viewing industrial and labor condi
tions in Canada during the previous 
month, reports a gradual and steady 
revival in commercial and industrial 
activity, particularly ln the manufac
turing and transportation branches. 
Compared with February, 1908, condi
tions were much more favorable, the 
number of unemployed being much 
less, tyid the outlook at the close of 
the month being for a considerably 
more active spring and summer sea
son than in 1908. The building outlook 
in particular, was more promising 
than at the corresponding period of 
1908, while the railway construction 
operations projected are on a very ex
tensive scale. The mining industry, 
with the exception of coal mining, had 
an active month, and a busy summer 
is anticipated. Agriculturists and fish
ermen were in their dull season, but 
prices have been high, and in the case 
of lumbermen have produced an im
proved tone in the industry.

From reports received from agents 
of the Department of the Interior in 
th northwest provinces, trade 'has re
sumed Its normal condition, and trans
portation delays and difficulties have 
disappeared. Wheat conditions are 
favorable, and good prices stimulated 
the movement of grain.

- 1 -—e-s ♦»--------—
PARTY PAPERS

The Toronto Globe, though a con
sistent Liberal newspaper, holds itself 
aloof from machine control and finds 
R necessary at times to criticise its 
own party, and naturally has occa
sional trouble with the politicians. The 
Victoria Colonist, a Conservative Jour
nal, similarly independent of party 
control, defends The Globe from re
cent attack in this regard. “Wlhart 
worries people, who talk about news
papers not standing by their party.” 
says The Colonist, "is that the papers 
complained of do not assail their politi
cal opponents. If such people know 
how very easy it is to sit down and 
write a lot of .abusive stuff they would 
appreciate why some newspapers are 
so fond of indulging in that practice. 
The Globe has its weaknesses like the 
rest of us, but It does not recall scan-

To the stars on your bugles blown!”par
ticipation in the councils which shall 
declare war or perpetuate peace, a par
ticipation which will increase 
Canada shall become an equal partner 
in the governance of this Empire.

cl n
They call you proud and hard, 

England, my England:
You with worlds to watch and ward;

England, my own!
You whose mailed1 hand keeps the keys 
Of such teeming destinies,
You could know nor dread nor ease 

Were the Song on your bugles blown, 
England,

Round the Pit on your "bugles blown!'

until
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THE CHILDREN AND THE CITY

An entire city department devoted 
exclusively to the welfore of children 
and planned to make the place a para
dise for the tittle folks, is the measure 
that Hartford, Connecticut, is prepar
ing in order that Its 40,000 children may 
grow up into healthy, Intelligent voters 
and TRrives of voters.

For Hartford is -beginning to realize 
that municipal ordinances, Just like 
life in the cities, are .constructed al
most wholly "in, the interests of adults 
and their convenience. The children 
are liable to be overlooked In the hurly- 
burly and too frequently robbed of the 
essential rlghts ef childhood simply be
cause it is nobody’s business to appeal 
for them.

The public schools in cities are of 
cours designed for children, but are 
concerned only with one phase of 
their development. In most cities also 
ploygrounds are provided, but these 
are ordinarily Inadequate to keep the 
children off the streets. In addition, 
the factory inspectors and truant offi
cers sea to It, so far as they are able, 
that no children slave in sweatshops, 
and heatlh departments require that 
children with the scarlet fever or diph
theria be Isolated from other children.

But, as Hartford la becoming aware, 
there are many other things essential 
to child development which it is still 
notoody’s business to oversee, no de
partment’s special function to provide. 
For example, as G. A. Parker, the 
Park Superintendent of Hartford, puts 
It—in Industrial cities the child is not 
only not needed but not wanted and 
Is regarded as in the way because the 
child is forced by city conditions to 
tiye and play and work ln the way Pro* 
.vided for adults where he is too often 
an unhappy nuisance. When the child 
reaches a working age he Is welcome 
enough as a wealth producer and the 
cities look out for his Interests, but 
all through tbs "unwanted period the

THE DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS
It is estimated that the expenses of 

the provincial legislature amount to 
about $1500 for -each day the House is 
in session. This year the debate on 
the formal address in reply to the 
speech from the throne has dragged 
along for eight days. At least six 
days of this debate was wholly un
justifiable from a piulblc standpoint. 
The opposition's general criticism of 
the government and the ministerial
ists’ answer thereto could easily and 
profitably have been condensed Into 
two days’ talk and the country saved 
about $9,000.

We note that Hon. Mr. Grimmer 
blames this protracted and expensive 
discuaton wholly upon the opposition, 
which is unfair and unfounded. The 
government began the debate and 
closed it. In all twelve government 
members made speeches, not counting 
Mr. Burchlll, against only nine oppo
sition members. And, judging by the 
official report sent out, the speeches 
on the government side were consider
ably the longer. Mr. Hazen, Mr. Flem
ming and Mr. Grimmer occupied almost 
as mqoh space as all the opposition 

together. In view of these 
facts the government cannot throw the 
blame for this wasted week on their 
opponents. They must asume at least 
two-thirds of the burden themselves, 
and we suggest that in charging up 
the extra expense involved they open 
a new account in the provincial 
ledger and débit the $6,000 to "poli
tics." For certainly no public inter
ests have been served, from the flow of 
oratory on either side. Beyond the 
general statement of their grounds for 
criticism the ©position might well have 
withheld their remarks for subsequent 
debate on the specific matters and 
measures open to criticism, and the 
government would have given more 
evidence of self-confidence had they 
not protested so vehemently and 
volubly in their own defense.

Looking at the debate from a poli
tical standpoint

east

Mother of Ships whose might,
England, my England,

Is the fierce old Sea's delight, 
England, my own:

Ghosen daughter of the Lord, 
Spouse-in-Chief of the ancient Sword, 
There's the menace of the Word 

In the Song on your bugles blown, 
England— ~

Out of heaven on your bugles blown!
—W. E. Henley.

leer

Spence & McLeod’s general store at 
Port Elgin was burglarized some time 
between eleven last night and eight 
this evening. The burglar» effected an 
entrance through the window at the 
rear of the building. Among the ar
ticles missing are six boxes of jack 
knives and sample knives from 
era! other boxes. A quantity of canned 
goods is also missing. The freight 
shed of the N. B, and P. E. I. Rah
way at Baie Verte was also broken 
into. U.r,...x

A commercial traveller’s trunk 
also broken into, btft it is not known 
if anything was takenr Yesterday two 
suspicious looking characters were 
seen about Port Elgin, and as they 
are missing today they are believed to 
have been the parties who did the job.

Mm the first step toward disarma
ment tor' tear of kivRIng attack. And 
Op tbe race must go on until bank
ruptcy comes or, s» U more probable, 
sesra -nation deliberately oberaee w»r 
M the 1

sev-Opportunity .

evil. When war becomesi This I beheld or dreamed it in a 
dream :

There spread a cloud of dust along a 
plain ; v

And underneath the -cloud, or in - it, 
raged • •'

A furious battle and men yelled, and 
swords

cheaper than peace then war must
come, and -that day to net far distant 
at tin present rate of progrose.

When a Buropeen war doss coma 
after aJI this preparation it may 
shock the world into its senses, but 
•ton that is doubtful. The only sure 
foundation for common peace is better 
acquaintance, dorar relatione and a 
breeder appreciation of the common 

„ And th»
greater hope for this union of senti
ment Mes today in the «toady growth 
of the Labor and BoctaUto Mass which, 
tilth all their fallacies tilth ragterd to 
setdai And commercial condition», are 
the sauras of the only present poWtioal 
force which Ignora» national bound- 
w*u tfnd provides ground <or ration 
faf the common good of mankind, re- 
•ordtora of Mae or

e-a »

REFORMING THE MARINE DE
PARTMENT

, “5." Brodeur has acted tilth 
. Wrict justice In following up the *re-

CANADA’S WORD TO THE 
EMPIRE

no direct advance was 
made in the direction of a definite pol
icy for Canada’s participation in the 
naval defense of the Empire, Canadian 
history was enriched and Canadian 
patriotism given a new and stronger 
inspiration by yesterday’s debate in 
the House of Commons. Unmarred by 
a taint of partisan discord or a trace 
•f racial variance Canada’s word of 
loyalty and reverence for England and 
the things that England stands for— 
Canada’s pledge of shoulder to shoul
der alliance with England, through 
fair or foul weather, for the good of 
the Empire and the ltbetry and high 
•total Ideals written on the British 
"flag, has gone forth to Britons home 
and overseas and to the armed world 
they dwell in. The balls of that Otta
wa chamber, resonant with old echoes 
of eloquence never heard two greater

Alt! si
Shocked upon swords and shields. A 

prince’s banner
Wavered, then staggered backward, 

hemmed by foes.
interest» of Christendom. BOSTON, March 30.—Dave Deshler 

of Cambridge fought Packey McFar
land of Chicago 12 rounds to a draw 
tonight at the Armory A. A„ and on 
announcement of the decision McFar
land assaulted Referee Jack Sheehan 
and knocked him down. A mix-up fol
lowed In which the seconds and rub
bers of both fighters exchanged blows. 
Several outsiders Jumped into the ring 
and broke up the melee and soon after 
McFarland apologized for hitting the 
referee, but declared he thought the 
decision unfair.

A craven hung along the battle’s edge. 
And thought, .“Had I aword pf keener 

■ steel-:
That blue blade that the King’s son 

, bears—but this
Blunt thing!"—he snapped and flung 

it from his hhnd,
And lowering, crept away and: left the 

field.i tif

Then cam*; the Wpg’s sen. wounded,

- “WML; f - ■;
Hilt burted'tn the drv. And trodden

Sand.’ ■ 4 4.
' .'T-: -,

«:

Tin Kind You Haw Always Bon#Bern the 
Ügutnr»

■
the conclusion is ef - -■ *»
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NEW ACT CONTIS MANY 9cotla, are judges. Speaing of the dis
play this morning Mr. Moroe said he 
rarely saw a better or more perfectly 
collected display of potatoes at any 
seed fair, and the exhibit stamps 
Northumberland as a splendid potato 
raising county. Wheat was also well 
above the average, and Mr. Moore em
phasized the fact that farmers could 
get better seed at these fairs than 
they could buy in Ontario. The dis
play as a whole was a great credit to 
Northumberland as am agricultural 
district, said Moore.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Mar. 26.—A 
caucus of the government supporters 
in the legislature was held this morn
ing, but as far as can be learned there 
was nothing discussed except the 
highway act. This question is giving 
the Hazen followers a great deal of 
trouble and It Is doubtful if they will 
toe able to reach an agreement.

It Is said that there is a proposal 
on foot to increase the salaries of the 
members of the executive.

At the meeting of the N. B. Press 
Association this afternoon, the follow
ing officers were elected for the en
suing year: President. J. L. Stewart ; 
1st vice president, J. D. McKenna; 2nd 
vice president, H. F. Paisley; secre
tary, J. P. Malaney. Council—Geo. J. 
Clark, W. K. C. Farlee, John T. 
Hawke, A. J. Pay son, H. B. Anslow, 
R. E. Armstrong, A. M. Belding.

A resolution was adopted urging the 
government to remove postage from 
weekly newspapers mailed to points In 
the United States.
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WM A Combined Treatment 
That Really Cures
--** • - vv • • -** _ u. -v;Catarrh.

■

*
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Canadian weather, .with its 
extreme cold End sudden changes, 
gives almost every one Catarrh! 
and makes it hard to cure. . Some, 
recommend' ‘internal remedies— 
•omç external applications.
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Hazen Introduces Bill Relating to Sup 
Court—Means Five Terms of the ^ 

preme Court Each Year—More Than j: 
One Equity Judge—Four Judges to be1 
Required to Reside in St. John—<Bi!i ; 
Referred to Law Committee

Ireiï—I pfâF M
Father MorHscÿ used both — 

tablets to be taken three or four 
times a day to invifebiüte thé 
system, purify th* blood, and
help it throw off the disease, ’ and 

• a. soothing, healing, . antiseptic >'■ 

• salve to be applied inside the ” 
nostrils. This combined treatment known as .... . »

Father Morrisey*s No. 26”

t :ou- ev. Father

1
).

sfii 1
«

H ; i

f attacking the disease from within and-without, soon cures.
- ■ - ■ v .■■■ ■ t « IV

Mr. F. h. Mill», Box 431, Springhill, N. S., wrote pn August Slat last

and that is the one I am gettmg filled from time to time.

Ub
are a great tablet.’'

h .
>!m
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:in all cases Irrespective of the 

Involved.
Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced s 

toting to custody of children. He e 
plained that at present the court east 
guided by the principle of coir ■ u Is- . ■ 
that the interests of the fath 
children are paramount. The t 
introduced gave the court disci:,. ■ 
act in the best interests Of the child 
irrespective of the claims of either the 
parent or of guardians. Also, under 
the law at present, the child might be 
placed in the custody of friends and 
they might bring it up for years with
out any assistance from the father 
and then the father could come in and 
claim the custody of the child. Under 
the new .act the court will have dis
cretionary powers to consider fhe in
terests and well being of the child.

Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill In 
amendment to the Winding up of 
Companies Act.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Hazen, Mr.
Hatbeway was added to the munici
palities committee.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Hazen the 
time for introduction of private bills 
was extended for one week.

Mr. McKeown presented a petition in 
cfavor of an act to incorporate New 
Brunswick Masonic Hall Company.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill 
respecting life and accident insurance, 
and explained that it was introduced
at the request of the Independent Or- taken into custody by Chief AVinter sion. Opinion of the board with re- 
d®f Foresters. It provides that j this morning on a warrant charging gard to the city bills will be forward- 
where tvro or more put in claims for ! him with assaulting O. S. Crocket, M. . cd to the city council, the county mem-
the amount of insurance payable under i P., on the afternoon of March 18th. hers, and Premier Hazen.
the policy, thé company may pay the j He offered no resistance, and was Im- !

of insurance Into the equity j mediately taken before Police Magls- | PERTH, N. B„ March 27—The in
court in trust and the company be dis- trate Marsh and admitted to bail in ! tcrest In the Italian murder case here
charged from all further liability in the sum of $40o! his recognizance being still holds good. Men tak of but little A number of contractors have been
the CaSe- taken for half the amount, and one . else, and yesterday’s newspapers were The «me fZ

™ each was furnished by Edward Moore i gathered up with the greatest eager- the se^c“>1 building. The time for
The House then went Into committee, , y ^ ^ TT i that th^ reception of tenders expires on Satur-

Into force whenever proclaimed by the Mr. Munro in the chair, and agreed to ! and R" 7*. M^Clellan. R. D. Hanson A- , ^ , .. h dav, March 27th.
lieutenant governor in council, and at the following bills: Bill to amend pub- „?P^fe or ‘ï16 nant’ "Î10 18 : ,;.a been fullv exceeded here from the The death of James Thompson oc-
the last meeting of the Barristers’ So- lie health ^t, hi,, re,at,ng to advert,s- ^ mmormw^rnrn^n" : ^ "The'aûtho^t^tre'Tnd^ormg here on Tuesday night. He
ciety a resolution was adopted asking in g of certain sales of lease and free- promised to telecraph to secure a competent interpreter, but was seventy-seven years of age. Fu-
that the act be proclaimed. It was hold properties, to amend N: B. joint Cmcklt and endeavoT to have him m may net be able to have one here be- oerai services were conducted yester-
the intention of the government that stock companies’ act, to further amend attendant when the case comes uo tore Tuesday. As soon as one arrives ; daf b>' Eev|tF- w- H-
the bill now introduced should come the aw respecting raising of loans au- H W McLeUan Speared they wil proceed with the preliminary : , An agricultural society has been
Into force during the present year. Hhorized by legislaituee, which the pro- ; 4 R; * L PP I examination before Justice Me- ! formed at Fords Mills with a member-
Under Uie law at present in this prov- vincial secretary explained was to car- : Crocvet ha? “Jractcd proceedings Quarric. Undoubtedly the men will |«MP of over seventy. As Fords Mills
lnce six judges who try cases also sit ry out the Suggestion of the Bank of ; fo^lbCi aÏÏTnst the Herald ^eWsnf bc sent up" tor trial. Sepeppil being !« one °* th® ‘best farming sections of
on appeals, but under the Judicature Montreal, authorizing the province to i „f tWs citv for piTbhsh’ng a com ab!e t0 speak but a few words of Eng- the county the society, will no doubt be 
Act as passed if 1906 it was proposed ssue subscribed stock instead of bonds P" „ p''f, ^gnaturL" lish’ has »°t made his confession, but a great beneflt to the community,
to have three judges trying cases and if thought best. It also provides lor mumcat on over Hanson s s gnamre, w)n probably do so as soon ^ the in- I Mra- R- Robinson, who has been seri-
three to sit in appeal. He believed the the appointment of a fiscal agent in "'hicb he claims cast reflections upon terpreter arbives He however, has ! ous,y «1 for some time, is now recov-
present system worked satisfactorily, London with whom will be kept .regis- b's Ch,ahllCb”' SCrVed °n ' confirmed several of the things told erin*--
and the new act would continue it, ters of holders of the whole stock, the Publisher last evening. , by Tony
except that the Judge who tries a case The committee also had under con- xr « , ! Since his confession Tony seems in
cannot sit in appeal from his own : sidération a bill to aid Canadian An- j . ’ ' " ‘ . tetter • spirits and more resigned to
judgment. The Judicature Act of 1906 timony Company, which the premier jer ™lreto’ ex ' 777 his fate than he has hitherto been. It
also provided for seven judges, and explained was intended to exempt the j morning arrived art Pictou, at 10.30 .g probable, that Frank Neil and the
perhaps one reason why the act had company, which was now erecting « clock this morning
never been proclaimed was because the a smelting plant for the purpose of - The Stanley left Pictou at seven
federal government did not evidence working mines at Lake George, from « clock this morning, with a' full cargo
any desire to provide for the salary of royalties for twenty years. and about one hundred passengers,
an additional judge. He thought six 
judges ample for the province, and 
the bill now introduced provided for 
only that number. ,

Under the new act there* will be five 
terms of supreme court each year, 
commencing on the second Tuesdays 
in February, April, June, September 
and November. This would necessi
tate some changes in the dates of cir
cuit courts, and these would be ar
ranged so that not more than two cir
cuits would be sitting simultaneously.
There would be some changes in the 
rules to be explained when the bill 
came before committee.

FREDERICTON, March
house met at three o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Hazen for Mr. Murray 
presented the reply of his honor the 
lieutenant governor to the address in 
reply to the speech from the throne as
follows :

29.—The am ou*» i :.y1" i ,*• :■ *1 -'’.y- «(J ;j
Don’t trifle with Catarrh—cure it with Father Morriscy’s No. 28^ ~’'* 

60c for the combined treatment at your dealer’s,

1

im: m -Von-? » <mmmm RICHIBUCTO, March 25.—Mrs. (Dr.) 
Keith of Moncton is visiting her mo
ther, Mrs. Joshua Black.

Frank Curran, who has been con
fined to his house with a badly sprain
ed ankle for about three weeks, has 
so far recovered as to be able to go 
to Fredericton on Monday morning to 
attend to matters in connection with 
his lumbering business.

Dr. T. J. Bourque, M. P. P., came 
home on Saturday from Fredericton, 
returning on Monday to resume his du
ties in the legislature.

L. R. Hetherington, principal of the 
Grammar School, went to his home at 
Washademoak on Tuesday to attend 
the funeral of his sister, who died very 
suddenly on Sunday night.

Fidels P. Robichaud of McLeod’s 
Mills returned home last week from 
Katahdin Iron Works, Me., where he 
is employed each winter as foreman of 
a large crew of men engaged in getting 
out material for the Perkins and Dan- 
ford Spool Wood Co. Most of the 
men employed under Mr. Robichaud 
are from St. Charles and vicinity and 
a number of them have also returned 
home.

The skating rink closed for the eea-

Father Morrlscy Medicine Ce. Ltd. Chatham, N.S»Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of legis
lative assembly—I thank you for your 
attendance. I need not

a-,
bUphireassure you 

that I entertain the fullest confidence 
in your earnest desire to promote the 
happiness, prosperity and best inter
ests of the people of this province.

Bill number 20 was read a second

\ y. i... i; . IÉhtàè

-regejrd to 'appointmeaUk If we 
would advise, that-, the ^salary, be, tn- 
creased and John Robinson be asked 
to return to. the place from .which,,he 
was ejected to gratify partisse feellns 
and personal iU-wilk" > :

. QLACB BAT. N.
the intention of thei Bopiioion oqa.l^Co. 
to resume work at Dopiinioij, So, 6 col
liery this momlng .bu^ 9wlng' to. tha 
action of ., the U. M. Wv,,A. .men, .nôt 
one of thé employe?, turned ou|: tb 
work. The colliery bM been, 
some, weeks till yesterday the h^ês, 
which had been removed, .jfrpm tba 
mine were put back and the .men were 
notified that there would be work to-» 
day. When the whistle blew for yrqrk 
none of the men responded . .and i t i« 
alleged that those of the P. W A, men 
who started to the mine to . work. Tsrera 
warned back by .pickets of ljjj^JML'gWi. 
A. members,and imevented froin,,en$er. 
ing the mine. . . .. ,.r. t- ’‘

This action on the part of the meit 
appears as lfthey are anxious to, call 
a strike, notwithstanding! the fact thajj 
tile board of conciliation has , been 
granted and will meet this week. The 
officials of the coal company decline 
to say anything to. regard to the mat
ter today, though it is understood that 
no notice whatever had been given 
them as to the action of the men.

Fidele P. Robichaud of McLeod’s 
Mils has returned home from Katah
din iron works, Maine, where he is 
employed each winter as foreman of 
a large crew of men engaged in get
ting out material for the Perkins and 
Danford Spolwood Co. Most of the 
men employed under Mr. Robichaud 
are from St. Charles, and a number 
of them returned with him.

The annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Weldford Dairy Association 
will be held in the public hall, St. 
Nicholas River, on Wednesday, March 
31st, at 2 o’clock p. m.

A. R. Wetmore of the public works 
department, Fredericton, was in Kou- 
chtbouguac a few days, ago making 
the necessary survey -preliminary to- 
erecting new spans to replace those, 
carried away by the freshet in Janu-

•a the RED BADGE OF COWARDICE.

Cattle raiding causes many a schar ply contested fight between the rival 
villages and tribes of the Berbers. Th e women, who .are much better look
ing than the Arab women inhabiting t he towns and lowlai^s, for the most 
part, go unveiled, and follow their men folk into the fighting lines, encourag
ing them with shrill cries; and it is the custom among- certain tribes for 
these women to carry a vessel, or pot, containing a red ocher mixture with 
which they bedaub and mark any one turning his back on the foe, thus pub
licly branding him as a cowa’-d. In o ther districts he is paraded in a Jew's 
cap; flight from the enemy teing sufficient cause for a wife to obtain a 
divorce on the ground that she cann ot remain the spouse of a Jew.

time.
Mr. Upham made a motion, of which 

he had given previous notice, praying 
that all correspondence and papers 
relating to the grant of land No. 90 to 
W'ilard L. Carr be laid 
house.

Hon. Mr. Hazen, in the absence of 
the hon. surveyor general, said that 
the papers would be brought down 
without the formality of a motion.

Mr. Labillois gave nottlce of inquiry 
respecting amount of work already 
done on Fredericton bridge and cost of 
same, and work contemplated and, 
also regarding number and names of 
game wardens employed in Resti- 
gouche county.

before the
:

4

PROVINCIAL NEWS VTt.T--»,-?ary.
Adam Mitchell, son of Walter Mit

chell of Bast Branch, met with a pain
ful accident a few days ago.white cut-.

JUDICATURE ACT. FREDERICTON, N. B., March 26.— The majority of those present express- 
A. E. Hanson, land surveyor, was ed themselves in favor of a commis-Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill re

lating to the supreme court. He ex
plained the act proposed was to take 
the place of the Judicature Act passed 
in 1906. The act had been passed in 
response to very general request of 
the barristers of the province to bring 
the legal practice of New Brunswick 
into conformity as far as may be prac
tical with the practice in other prov
inces. The Judicature Act was to come

ting wood in the woods. Tn some way 
son last week, after a successful win- hjs axc, wbich was a double-bladed 
ter. The Richibuoto Band, with Ba- one gianced and struck him in- the 
sil Johnson as leader, has been in at- beei> almost severing the heel from, the 
tendance during the past few weeks , f0b^ He was brought to, town and Dr. 
and has added much to the enjoyment 
of all who attended-.

amount Tozer rendered the necessary treat
ment. ' •- .

Word was received here yesterday 
from St. John announcing the death 
there of Hamilton Parkhill, who be
longed to East Galloway. Deceased 
was about 65 years of age and is sur
vived by one brother, William' Park- 
hill of East Galloway. The remains 
will be brought here today and taken 
to his former home, from which place 
the funeral will be held to the ceme-

GLAÇE, BAY, N. S.. March 25. — 
There Is nothing tiew today in labor 
situation. Daniel MacDougall, presi
dent of the Nova Scotia district union 
IL M. W. A,, arrived from Halifax to
day and will proceed at once to make 
all necessary arrangements for the 
sessions of the conciliation board which 

-he expects will begin work on Monday 
Oi; Tuesday next. . It is likely Hon. 

^justice Walïacé, pf Halifax, the.chair
man, of the board, accompanied by Ct. 
S. Campbell, the CoaJ Company’s re
presentative, will arrive here either 
Friday or Saturday evening. In ac
cordance .with, the terpis, of. the Le
mieux act, the members of the board 
Will hold a consultation with the .par
ties to the alleged dispute and endea,- 

. _ . TT„îe,r i vor to effect, an amicable ..sett'lernqnj;,Capt. John Weston of the sch. Unitr, J ^ should, their efforts in this matter 
who has been spending a ' y fail, they will comreencé . tflf.i.ç

nad take evidence-from ,wJthe?se? Igr 
both parties. Th% '.««'îWiVMW 
developments in . tho ,,Xo. 6. troubj» 
The whistle, did .nof, saifiid ! for wpr> 
today and the. colliery reqytips pif a? 
before, U. M. A, men, qlaiah th^r4e ^as 
no attempt on .thslr, tp,prédit
any of the ipen from, w#rk ^,;thP 
jiery if they ..dfsited,,: rqpflrte^to : 
prêt», to the contrary notwithstap.
It js not likely that the meii- Si, &<>• * 
will work until after the, finding ot the 
board of-conciliation.:,

I!
-

tery at West Galloway.
John McWilliam of Mundleville has 

brought a house from Main River, 
about seven miles dfstaht, and placed, 
it on his lot on Brait street? Thehouse 

brought down on the ice on bob
sleds drawn by twelve horses. The 
work was accomplished in two days.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank tocWilfiafn, ac
companied by Russell arid Emmerson 
Call of Mill Branch, left a few days 

for Saskatchewan, where they will

was

Col. John Sheridan, M. P. P, is still 
ill at his home in Buctouche, but it is 
-hoped he will be sufficiently recovered i 
in a week or so to attend the sessions ! aga 
of the legislature at Fredericton.

James Amereaux, who has been at 
his home for some time, after spend
ing several years in the Klondike, left , 
last week for that country again.

reside.

boy Andrew Hatch will He called 
again a.s witnesses. Both James and 
Andrew Hatch are -typical Italians, 
and it is said are of a very hasty and 

She is working along slowly through quarrelsome dispositon. 
heavy ice. The wind is now westerly, 
but light.

his home in Jardineviile, returned to 
last.Halifax on Tuesday 

Leslie Call of Guildford, Me., was 
REXTON, March 26.—The basket so- called home last week to attend the 

clal and concert held in the public | funeral of his sister, Mi’s. Clifford Mc- 
hall on Friday evening was very suc- J Kay, at Trout Brook.

Albert Arseneau has returned home 
from Maine, where he has been em-

TEN SUFFICIENT. One circumstance that looks black
against the Hatch men Is a few \

The ice is beginning to scatter and if words droped" by the boy Hatch while 
the wind holds westerly the crossing in Perth the Monday after the trial.

present ^aet ! CZ £ ZZZ'ITS sL"d j "aid, -'tatlon being exception- ; ployed during thgwtot^
to exempt for ten years, but the com- probability is that both boats will "that the missing money was walking | ?llyK well rendered. The proceeds are. Edward Scott of Galloway is seri
pany thought that would not be suf- cross on Sunday, to clean uo the de- around Perth until this afternoon, but ^ £n f0r“he K OT^dgT °r" “m'/s. Daniel Wood, who has been

‘‘it t-culd^m^that. the child "knew . Miss Robertson of Bathurst Is visit- very poorly, Is much better again.

was long enough, as prospects ^

success of the antimony business were three weeks on account of small-pox his head He has telephoned to his un- *rien(^s *n Bathurst. \\ay bnd^ o 3
getting, better every year. will be raised today. During the time ctes Mike and Peter Murray of Capt. John Orr returned on Thurs- the Shepody marsh was carr ed away

Mr. Hatheway said that the com- mentioned, al churches, schools, etc., Houlton, and they will arrange for his - day from Yarmouth. N. S. by the tides last n.gjxt, .
pany was compelled to pay $60,000 have closed, and every effort possible defence.’The other Italians will prob- fEa''afd Rannay v,s ted St Jobn a ti b ot t "b 11'^ w i 1 Is t op at Daniels’
yearly in wages and supplies, and if bas been mace to furnish the town abJy be provided with a lawyer. It I ^Uer MUchel. sr who has been s^tiom seven mites up the line, to
not complied with the exemption might with a clean bill of health. The board possible that Mr. C. H. Elliott, who so j , , much better’ which point passengers and mails were
be cancelled. He thought twenty years of health took every requiste step to kindly save his services free of charge ; P M[às’MiteheU of Moncton visited her conveyed from Altert this morning.

Stamp out the disease, and Dr. Web- on the tost trial, may act again in their j home here recently Fortunately the train after its arrival
Mr. McKeown was opposed to .hese 8ter, the health officer, has been un- behalf Murray is 9a,id t0 have remark- navidFraserteft on Tuesday on his at Albert last night was taken up to

exemption* on principle, as he thought tiring in his efforts. A compulsory „d th,t he would have the best law. d Fraser left o Tu dav on his anticipation of trouble with
the natural resource, of the province general vaccination was ordered and yer that money eouW produee. it is wfl^be enm oÿed with his ’bm?her-ln! the bridge, as the tides ofjthe last few
should be made to yield sonie pmfit n0 difficulty was found in enforcing it th(i gen(,raI opinion here that Murray’s la“ ira B Brown days had weakened the structure cen
to 11 m t,,aPf, -, tll. ' Additional accommodation for affected reiatlves are .procuring the services of Mbs j j Campbell of Bass River siderably. It will probably take a week
he presumed his friends, the pievious persons was provided, and all persons Montreal lawyer , „ ®. . , P »or more to effect repairs.

sss^r«*a,“.rsr sss.-yrtsj™psxsvzzxi hsx&jkssjszz.
,h. ar - - - - ~ » T!Hon. Mr. Flemming su Dm u tea ine boat each trip she was thor- with the Italian, whlle sections ore by far tks heaviest of the

tura^Hl^r s^i^y6 M oughly cleansed. The result of all ^deavoring to arrest Hatch some .of ^ ^ season, impeding traffic badly.
Hon Mr M^lZ; presented p.-tl- these precautions has been that ther the more timorous spirits of the v*„_

Item of the town of Newcastle^ and also optoton^is" that the lases !iave bPen greatly alarmed lest,
of P. Hennessy and others to change ^ase hfs been stamped out Th! knowing that the jail here is not very
the name of Daniel Donohoe to Briean raiid type, Btrong- some of tbe, reven5eful Italiaas

-and none of those stricken with It ™ayvCbaie !n ,a b”dy and e']deay0r l°
I “ “ ... break the jail and remove the prlson-

IMS estimated that the outbreak will ers'hWh!le U ‘s ly lmprobabte that 
cost the town not less than $6,000 and 8uchan, ^ "’ill ever come to pass,
possibly more. Special precautions are « To it ^
being taken as to the thorough fumi- ag® and n t bhe ' t0 do b 
gatlon of all premises upon which the Mr. Murrays brothers and particu- 
dteease has b!en discovered. larly the Jew, are expected here today
uiseasc Mr. Parnasky is said to have remarked

whén leaving here after the trial that 
he would never leave New Brunswick 
until -he saw the men hung. Mr. Parn
asky will now have the pleasure of see
ing more of the race he seems to hate 
so strongly, brought to justice.

Mr. Labillois thought twenty years 
too long, ten should be sufficient. j cessful. There was a nice programme 

of songs and recitations, Rev. Mr.. :

ficien-t to enable them to raise the ne- layed traffic, 
oessary capital, a large proportion of 
which was English.

Mr. Currie also thought ten

• ot >r
CHATHAM, N, B„ March 25.—Worfl 

was received h,cre yéatçècJaY front 
Boston of tliie death of ' Mré. M^jvatt, 
widow of the late John Mowtatt, dôn of 
James. Mowâtt, ...lvitrs.. Sl<>M;àtt. ,w«a 
forty-four years. Ot,.aft* 
two çhljdrei}, CflestgOa !<he Bafifr ot
Montreal at Quebec and Jessie, -6*o 
lives bare with her' F-s.rj'dptif«nt*; Mrs. 
iMowatt was forme. Hbltsrfd of
-this town.'"Death \vas due" tb "pnefl. 
monta. Her sqn'.Chester left Ve^Bepdaf 
tor Bo.st<m and;Will btiHg the ib'maJn. 
here for burial.'. ' J' * ’ * - :

Alfred Petiersoii, wa ‘76, died yeéiter- 
daÿ at Burnt Church.' He w«d a well 
known anil V^ry n$tfc6 reiÿeiçted' citi
zen. He leayêis tbùr 'fiiaughtéré, Mrs.
John Sewçjli ‘ Mts! Jâmes Andersbn■ and 
Mrs. King of Burnt Cburqh and ’ Mrs, i, .
F. 3. Titys In 'Oarhpbéiltohr" The fu- 
neral takes ' place tomorrow’. Intorment 
being in St. PaûVé -chvtrdhÿafid. ': '
.The deiffh took plâMv-mt nW at 

Nelâon d'f Mrs. Stephen'’MbnfSftil af
ter an attack of spinal mWlngltla. She 
leaves two young children.- Mrs. Mona
han was a cbusln of Mrs. F. P. Duffy 
of Chathaprt - ’ b -r-wm,.- 1 ■ .

1
;

EQUITY WORK.

At present only one judge site on 
equity cases, and provision is made 
that the chief justice may assign 
equity work to one or more of the 
other judges. During the past few 
■years equity work was more than half 
of the total work of the court, and one 
judge was not sufficient. Another im
portant provision was that four judges 
would be required to reside in St, John, 
one at Fredericton and the other at 
some place in the province to be desig
nated by the governor in council. Per
sonally he Was in favor of having ail 
judges reside in one place, as is done 
in Nova Scotia "and in the new prov
inces of Alberta

only fair.

'll

some

MONCTON, N. B., March 24.—The 
home Of James Tidd, Fleet street, was 
the scene of an interesting event at 
eight o'clock this evening, when his 
daughter Nellie G. was united in mar- 
raige to Harry McDonald Stevens, 
of the I. C. R. engineering staff, .and 

of H. T. Stevens, formerly of St. 
The ceremony was performed

and Saskatchewan, 
as it conduces to better and more ex
peditious - work on the 
court. At present the greater part of 
the work in chambers falls upon two 
judges who are resident in St. John, 
and having two additional judges there 
will greatly facilitate legal business. 
Provision was also made for a more 
equitable division of law and equity 
sides of
practice New Brunswick lawyers find 
considerable difficulty when takiug 
cases to the supreme court of Canada, 
because there is not one bench judge 
from this province who understands 

practice as regards equity pro
cedure, and the new law makes pro
vision that the lawyer will not lose 
his case because he may have got on 
the wrong side of the case whether in 
law or equity. He suggested that the 
bill be referred to the law committee. 
It was the Intention of the government 
if the bill passed to have it come into 
effect this year.

part of the
Hennessy.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Slipp In the chair, and agreed to bills 
to amend the -School Act amd Coroner's 
Act, both of which had been f ully ex
plained by Hon. Mr. Hazen when they 
were introduced.

Hon. Mr. Morrlsey in reply to In
quiries, said that the total amount on 
road tax In 1908 was ¥65,040.82. 
orders had been given the secretary 
treasurer to pay for repairs made dur
ing the fall of 1908 and winter of 1909.

House adjourned at 5.30.

I i -.■>

J Ha-1 son 
John.
by Rev. D. McOdrum, pastor of .St- 
John's church, in the presence of 
friends of the young couple. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stevens wil make their home in

SHEEP SCABJust the hat that becomes you 
best—and there is only one 
style
be in the stock of the store 
that sells hats thus labelled:

court. Under the present
that will—is sure to

And Hew To Cure ItNo MONCTON, N. B.. March 27. — The 
board of trade last night discussed 
the legislation which is being’ asked 
for by the city council at the present 
Session of the legislature. Regarding 
the debenture bill the board expressed 
the opinion that the sum of one thou
sand dollars for permanent streets 
Should be increased to fifty thousand, 
and spent on streets 
this year. A recommendation to that 
effect was passed. The bill asking au
thority to place water and light under 
a commission created considerable dis
cussion and there was a difference of 
opinion as to the wisdom of this. By 
a majority vote the board expressed 
the opinion that if a commission is 
created to manage this department the 
chairman should be appointed by the 

The bill asks for au-

Moncton. SiWi ’ ■
A book that should be in the 

hands of every shepherd, farmer ■ 
and stockman -erho raises sheep

It tells what "Scab" Is-how 
to detect it—how. the disease 
spreads—how to cure it—and, 
how to rid the flocks of it.

This book was written by men , 
who have had 65 years experi
ence in raising sheep, and whose 
famous; rams j- ewes and. lambs 
have taken first prizes at the' 
leading fairs qf the world.

CHATHAM, N. B„ March 24.—The 
Chatham World (Conservative) has 
another whack at the Hazen govern
ment. In today’s issue referring to the 
report that Charles Sargarent, of New
castle, has resigned as

The World says.' “Charles

WAKEFIELD, 
-/lOnèont—J

our

Yob cannot possibly havo 
a better Cocoa than

iHALIFAX, March 22.—The estate of 
John F. Stair was partially settled 
In the probate court today. Total 
valuation shown is $279,758. The suc
cession duty paid amounted to ?10,- 
738 and executors’ commissions were 
$13,498.

Among bequests paid were the fol» 
lowing:

Governors Dalhousie College, $3,000; 
Helen B. Stairs, $43,387: Ethel M. 
Stairs, $21,193; Jas. A. Stairs, $22,928; 
G. L. Lockyer, $9,179; G. S. Stairs, 
$21,193; Erie Stairs, $21,193; Margaret 
R. Stairs, $21,193.

CHATHAM, N. B„ March 27.—The 
Northumberland county agricultural 
seed fair opened this mom-tog with 
about a hundred entries. S. J. Moore 
of Ottawa and R. W. Robertson of the 
Nappan Experimental Farm, Nova

chief game I
:warden.

Sargarent, we hear, has resigned the 
office of Chief game warden, and Mor- 
rissy Is pressing for the appointment 
of Dennis Doyle, of Newcastle in his 

There is considerable opposi
te is

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sostainlng 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold bv Grocers and Storekeeper» 

In i*lb. and i-lb Tins.

Designed by the best men in 
London; made in a factory 
that prides itself on its good 
name among good dressers. 
Finished like hats that cost 
twice the price.

ITwill pay you to find the 
store that sells these good 
hats. They cost less than 
you’d think.

A. A. ALLAN & CO.
Limited. Toronto 

VMmle DlilriMers for Cmii» a

and sidewalks

place.
tion to this appointements as 
claimed that Doyle, like Sargarent has 
no aptitude for the office, knowing 
nothing of the woodcraft.and the ways 
of poachers. We strongly urged that 
John Robinson, who had proved him-; 
self to he an ideal official, be retained 
in the office, but the government under 
morrlssy’s lead dismissed him. It will 
be a long time before another man can 
bê got to perform the duties with equal 
energy and intelligence. We are not 
offering the government any advice in

■i “j
TO INCORPORATE HA/RTLAND.

Hon. Mr. Flemming presented a peti
tion in favor of the bill to amend the 
act to incorporate Hartland for water 
and fire purposes.

Hon. Mr- Hazen Introduced a bill •" 
amendment ot the Creditors’ Relief 
Act. He explained that the present 
act applies only to cases in excess of 
$200, and the amendment proPosed td 
make provisions of the act applicable

»

freee^Ee;
and how many heads of sheep you

le by druggist aed dealers 
generally or direct from

WM. COOPER A NEPHEWS, ' 
TOftOftTO.

».

;
1 c
i For ngovernment, 

thority for the city council to appoint 
All three- commissions. Quite a differ
ence of opinion existed as to whether 
the department should -be managed by 
A city council commission or a general 

under control of the council. AGENTS WANTED.manager

ü$1

ran and snatched itM Aa» with 
bigtterea shout;- “

LSI1 6* '”el f Tf”
saved a great cause titat hereto
'Ay. • - »w. *

—Edward Rowland Sill.

TEL GUESTS PAY 
THE PORTER’S FINE4

r"

d Liquor Without Consult
ing Proprietor of 

Hotel

j>BA LT, Ont., Mar. 30.—The Cobalt 
tr traffic was explained in Magis- 
t Atkinson’s court in a way that is 
[ably new to the outside world, 
tor had it that the Prospect Hotel 
ibeen fined $100 and costs for sell- 

liquor without license, but the 
ti of the matter Is that it was a 
er employed in the hotel who was 
doted.
porter was acting on his own in- 
ive without the knowledge Of the 
j>‘ manager, and the guests ’made 
[he fine to save the porter froto go
to jail for three months. It ap- 
a the porter had been in a “blind 

somewhere in town, and was in 
habit of securing whiskey by the 
le for guests when requested1 so to

I

It was also provedf that

-A

editing Cures so Many SiekOver- 
ined, Despondent Weak People as
k HAMILTON’S TILLS

far HealthOne True
and Strength

b will realize, as you read the 
king tetters, the grand work be- 
Idone by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

have a direct action on the 
i, nerves, heart, kindneya . and 
I All weakness is turned - into 
gth, nexv energy and nourishing 

I are created, buoyant good 
h is established in a, short time,
[OURAGED WOMEN FOUND 

NEW HOPE.

had pretty nearly given myself 
b incurable. I was weak and 
l- all the time, had headache,
I digestion and sinking feeling, 
[sing in the morning there was a 
Ig of awful weariness. y. > .
F. Hamilton’s Pills helped from 
first. They must have strength- 

my blood, for I gained in. 
bth as soon as I took them, 
ly improvement followed, "and I 
low completely cured."
[Mrs.) M. E. Benson, Woodstock.
Length and spirits im

proved.

) medicine could possibly,be bet- 
hah Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,’’ Writes , 
Ips. Devine from Ottawa. “I hacb 
l in the back and side., caused by 
:y trouble, was bothered coneider- 
With headache, but Dr. Hamil- 
Pills cured me quickly. I can 

amend them to every -man.”; 
i’ll become vigorous and strong* 
r a good appetite, your sleep will 
ream less and sound after regu-
b your system with Dr. Hamtl- 
,Pills. Price 25c. per box, or five 

p for $1, at all dealers, or by mail 
N. C. Poison .& Go., Hartford^ 

.-, U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

U IT 
PORT ELGIN

"CTON, March 30. — Today’s 
lime express from Montreal did 
reach Moncton until about ten 

pk tonight,,, being nearly twelve 
r behind time. A big snow storm 
ke Drummond county end of the 
kvas the principal cause of the de- 
The snow plow specials were busy 
brk last night plowing out the 
knd were stuck In the drifts. It 
pne of the worst storms of the 
h. The Maritime was delayed 
fours at Barnaaby River -on ac- 
I of the engine on Card’s east 
I special being off the track at 
Lnnel Siding. The track ,was torn 
p the main line was blocked from 
I’clock this afternoon till about 
I o’clock this evening. The fast 
It was also delayed about four 
I No one was injured in the run

ice & McLeod’s general store at 
Elgin was burglarized some time 
en eleven last night and eight 
yen ing. The burglars effected an 
ice through the window at the 
>f the building.^Among the ar- 
missing are six boxes of jack 

1 and sample knives from sev- 
ther boxes. A quantity of canned 
is also missing. The freight 

of the N. B. and P. E. I. Hali
te Baie Verte was also broken

pmmercial traveller’s trunk was 
broken into, bift it Is not known 
thing was taken,- Yesterday two 
ious looking character* were 
about Port Elgin, and as they 
fssing today they are believed to 
been the parties who did the Job.

N, March 3».—Dave Deshler
abridge fought Packey McFar- 
f Chicago 12 rounds to a draw 
t at the Armory A. A., and on 
[cement of the decision McFar- 
ssaulted Referee Jack Sheehan 
locked him down. X mix-up fol- 
in which the seconds and rub- 
I both fighters exchanged blows.

outsiders jumped into the ring 
pke up the melee and soon after 
land apologized for hitting the 
L but declared he thought the 
1 unfair.
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SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK
PORT OF ST. JOHN. CeciUe^oK^ York V^-Ch^urg. ] chartffis 5.229. pactes of .glas, at the and South '/-----------~ - I - ^ Sf

”Ï&roS®t 3trLakC noon. m0V6d baCk: t0 ^ 4 : 5 ; S
LIVERPOOL . Marti! ^ 400 9 ** (3à^màStS ■ V

à'^l3éîS>« F Taibasoo », V ^ >

WWm&mWi^ .Wednesday for London., . . NY-Abowt AprjliB ' j
BARf&tpbS;; Maiteh t-Sted.’ Bark '-*1***»11® have beel1 complota on the «hoWfeg allied •^•Ui-h^LS : 7 ’ ;> vW -' % ;

Sira foVa^t tilr ’ * Boston,, which sank of 10 B • '■ 3 I ? i

bor, bah’-stiif Bdnh. Hem. fbi> pell- ’ 3teamer Spartan, Prince, eclipses of 10 •seconds1 dWteiort- wlIl be-1' : ? ; :
fax. 5 ; V, , i near the Equator, last August. The established in 15 feet '■ '

Ard Fete 36, ship AVew. Refuge, from ^palre included 27 ,new fptotre and; a [position; now occupied by Wesf^ert ’ © ~
Rio Janeiro. >:■ ~ ,..•-. ; number;of new framees. She-wiliload ,Shoal buoy,' t a ' v* . N k -

KINGSTO^, Ja..-March l»A.Sld, nchr' ?«* <* lumb^ tor,. Buenos ;Sa^ Harbor steeple, 126-^ek tSe^E *
Conrad 3, Beriry, for Jacksonville.- ***”■ After the collision in which 1-8S)' mag); Jêssuo îïehk "c

• V. , 1 "he sank the steamer, the, Titiandra !deg: true (W&W1 9W , ® “'
put into Barbados, and the* was tern- Point, tangemL^J^ «a!1fks 
^orarily repaired it'a cost"of ■ *4,000. ,'NWl-SW mSg). Rte^àiÈ'dv ^Hlbe 

She was later involved In litigation at taken . up düring the 
Portland, Me. . , the Pre*nt smV winter,months.

Advertiser: Although but a the t^H^imd
year old( the two-masted British sch ier. - ‘ - *U - ■“ a mark
Golden -Beelle, in from Wifx Wed- ) TOMPKINSVlifeE, Nj Y ' March 23 
nesday, sprang a let*-the first day she —Notice is given ^ Vho

of port. Rather than put in iBoars. that thà c<fws Bas buol^Nn a8/ 
at any Of tlie /porte along the' way; Lotg'ïtiand SoyOi£?lf ZSvUMe fr '

Capt Wentz and his crew of five kept Stamford Mar bor Jtirht house one nstubbornly .at the pnmps All the - way - MW.mW.: fro|Swfxmy

down the coast until, the - schooner attended to as mA U vrtMeatoe
anchored at. dat^c- yesterday on .Bird- Notfde is also gH-eti that^the sr>lridie
island flats. Whether the frost had with Ueg shapely

worked out-the ,oakum or the vessel Island, Newport Harbor, R X, has been
had strained ft»- seams to the fierce ; carried away,'It Is believed 'bv a ves-
gales the earlier part of. the week, foirUng tile .: beacon. The splnd'eCapt W^z^was unabk to say. As xvm bd replaced as soon as practTcable!

the Golden Belle had something tike and in the mead time a black third-
107,000 ,fedt ipf tùfàber- on board, even class spar. dtioy will* mark the station
if the water came in faetgr than It did, . L '.■£ ■
there would'have been little danger of VESSELS BvOtTND TO. ST. JOHN.

Donaldeon Rifle steamsh ip Lakonia, Lake MfChigan, Antxveio tu
Capt. Gillies, 1 sailed from New Ÿork Mofltcalflh : Avbnmoutit 
loot Saturday tor Antwerp. < , ' W P-'

Schi\, RaVQla,Capt. Smith, before. [ Corsican, lâvsèfcpooi, atire&tfjb

yazi&B&ssiz* „
Islands at 14 cents, prompt. So"th Afir can' L&O' .

South African steamship Monarch Monarch Ne,'vP?rt, ^eb. 5.
is about due from Queenstown. There Quelnsim™ M IT ’ March 7;
is now waiting at the I. C. R. yards Q. nstown.. March 16.  
about ninety carloads of general cargo Prln, 0,.^r5maf Bine.
for Cape Town. Prinz Oskar, Hamburg. March 22.

The Elder-Dempster South African V^'Ulchad' at HamhurS, .to sail April 
steamship Melville, passed St.Vincent,
C. V., March 25, bound to Cape Town, 
etc.,- from this port.

Steamship Empress of Ireland,which 
left Liverpool last Friday, has on 
board a very large passenger list. She 
is due here next Friday 

J. Willard

V-8--' —. >*~~V~ jit

for afterwon SlONiSy

:eyes

mu èce.

: mm
« - ;

IIP P ifflt 8 k
te Arrd-nge Match—Com

ing Down This Way

FArrived.
Man* 31—Bark Robertsfors, (Rum),

'33, Gustafson, from Apalachicola, Joe- 
ept A XJkely, 550,000 feet pitch pine 
lumber.

March 31—Tug SpringMll, 96, Cook, 
from Calais, with barges Nos 1 and 3, 
and cld for Parrs boro.

Coastwise—Stmra Granville, 49, Col
lins, from Annapolis and cld; echrs 
Ruby, 15, O'Donnell, from fishing, and 
ckl; Ortola, 5, Simpson, from Lord's 
Cove; Harry Morris, 98, from St. Mar
tine, and' cld; Rolfe, 64, Rowe, from 
Parrabero; Flora, 34, Brown, from 
Grand Harbor, and. cld.

Sailed.
March 31—Stmr Montreal. McNeil,I for 

London and Antwery via Halifax.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Allan, for 

ton via porti, W G Lee.
Cleared.

• T Marti! 30—Sc hr Georgle Pearl, 118, 
Lipsett, for New Bedford, Stetson, 
Cutter and Co. .

doa^wiae-echr Myrtle Leaf,
Flower, fpr Apple River, ballast, to load 
lumber fti- New York.

Domestic Ports, »-
f HALIFAX—ATd (March - 24, str Corin
thian, from Glasgow via Movlile (and 
proceeded for Boston);
Gardner, from Gloucester for Balks.

Sid 34th, stro Tobasco, for London: 
Byongellne, for Liverpool ■ via St 
Johns, Nfld; St Pierre Miquelon ,for St 
Wegre,- Mkl. >-r - v->

YARMOUTH—Cld March 23. sch G 
M Cochrane, lanes for Bridgewater.

HALIFAX, March 25—Aid, strs Sar
dinian, from London and Havre, atad 
proceeded ^>r St John: Manchester 
^Uriner, from Manchester; sch Edith, 
from. Barbados.
üfiHd'*5th, «tr Boston, for Barbados. 
;_BIGBY, NS—Ard March 23. in St 
Mary'* Bay. ship Mafalda, Teltefsen, 
from Havre for Weymouth, NS. 
..HALIFAX—Ard March 27. strs We- 
gades,. from Narvik for North Sydney, 
jfS-(unable-to reach destination owing 
io tcq); Empress of Britain, from St 
John, and sailed for -Liverpool; schs 
Crlnoco, from Gloucester, end cleared 
for Ranks; Mabel B Hines, from do 
lor dot
Z Sid 28th,- str .Bornu. for Havana and- 
Mexico; Ionian, for Glasgow.

Ard 28th, strs Oruro, from West In
dies via St John; sch Minnie F Crosby, see. 
from Cadiz.
T MUSQUASH—Cld March 24. sch Orl- 
61e, McLean, tor Lubec.
* HALIFAX, N, S., Mar. 30.— And,
Strs Rosalind, from New York (and 
sailed for St Johns, NF); Rappahan
nock, from London (and cleared for 
Sfc John; MB). . - •

Sailed, str Lady Sybil,, for Boston. 
.HALIFAX,,- March 30—Ard, sitmrs 

Rosalind, from New York (and sailed 
for St John's, Nfld) ; Rappahannock, 
from London, and cleared for St. John.
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Five Prisom 
Conspired to 

- \ •—Vile On tar il 

i Yard master Ar

SENDS REGARDS
M

mm -3 r- 1i 3--- - ’ .'.. NEW YORK, Mar. 29. V.-.I'";
■ To the Sporting Editor of The Sun :

Dear Sir—Just a line to let y,JU 
know that I am here In New York 
looking after Jack Twin's interest and 
haVeflCO posted-, to meet Ketch el i or 
any heavyweight in the country V>e- 
fotre the National Club.

. 'i.‘.I
• S J

& iForeign Ports. it'3' 2

** i »îS2'«&rîSte,s£
Yarmouth, NS; Calvin Austin, from St 
John, via East port and Portland.

Sailed, strs Toronto, for Hull via 
New York, Be parta, for Port Limon.

dTY ISLAND, N.Y, Mar. 25—Bound 
south, -bark Abeona, from St John, N 
B; sch Preference, from do; J S Lam
prey, from - Stockton Springs.

SALEM, Mlar. 26—Ard, sch Lavonia, 
from St John, NB, for Vineyard Ha
ven.

VT-:*:I tc: :>e.
They are

trying to get Jimmie Gardner to 
me. Jack

Boston

and ICetchell will-draw 
close pn to a 2,000 house. Jack O’Brien 
PHt up a good bout for eight rounds, 
but was knocked down twice dn thé 
last, ' it was O’Brien’s best fight and 
he made a game battle against Ket- 
cheU,

t TORONTO, March 29.—Sente 
w«!e imposed by Judge Winchester 

morning in general sessions to I 
prisoners convicted of having

;; . ' jgot out336;

om coni
cd- to defraud the Grand Trunk 1 
way in connection with the issuixJ 
fcOgfls railway tickets;

Daniel Corrigan, three years ini 
Kingston penitentiary.

Frank -McCallum, three years irJ 
. Kln^tdn penitentiary.

Harry Rosenber, one year in the 
tr.il prison.

Jokeph Wood, one year in the ceJ
prison.

Jadub Woods, suspended sentent' 
The first two were conductors 

Jween Toronto and Monti eal.
... Martin I. Grof, charged with sej

f-;1'
i',-1iv be ,1 I may be down;that way this 

mer, -as St. John- looks- good to 
and I always enjoy my trips to the 
country with Billy Donohue and the 
boys.
FKz to get in-trim as J - may take a 
(few rounds out of them. Give by 
best regards to Jack Power, Billy 
O Keefe, John O’Regan, Bob Camp
bell, Bill Donahue and ail the boys, 
not forgetting yourself.

-, sum-
me

PORTSMOUTH, N.H., Mar. 25—Ard. 
schs M D S, from St Martins, NB, for 
Vineyard Haven (for orders) ; Ida M 
Barton, from St John, NB, for Sailem 
(for orders).

; Wind, southeast gale, raining at 
subset; heavy seas.

CHATHAM, Maas., Mar. 25—South
east gale, fain, rough

PORTLAND, Me., Mar. 25—Ard, sch 
Lotus, from St John,- N B, for Vine
yard Haven.

PORTLAND, Me, March

sch Senator,
Tell Dan Littlejohn and Tom

-, l
i
111sea.

I; ~A From your friend. 

MIKE “TW1IN”
1

SULLIVAN, 
Welterweight- Champiuu,25.—Ard,

schr Jennie A Stubbs, from St John, 
NB. for New York. •

Sid, stmr Ionian, for Glasgow via 
Halifax, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, March 
26—Ard, senrs Evolution, from Bear 
River. NS,, for Ne v York; Roland, 
from St John, NR, for do; Wanola, 
from Halifax, NS,, for dp; John R Pell, 
fro-m St George. NB, for Norwalk.

ST. VINCENT., O. K [Mar. 26.- 
Passed: Str; JMjriyUle, from St. John, 
N. B„ for Capetown, letc.

VINEYARD -HAVEN. Mass., Mar. 
26—Passed: , Str, Beatrice, from St. 
John, N. B„ for New York.

Wind westerly, fresh, clear, choppy

?.. -
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Afheim, Rosario. March 19.
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i-PORTSMOUTH; N.H., Mar. 26.—Ar
rived: Fleet rot: fishing vessels, storm 
bound. >;.v v w«.

Wind westerly; fresh, clear, heavy
seas. - ■ ...................

NEW YORK, N.Y., Mar; 26—Cleared: 
®tr Rosalind, Halifax, N. S., and St. 
Johns, N. F. '

Sailed: Ship Lancing, for Tusket 
Wedge. N. S. - r-' .
. SALEM, Maks., Mar; 26.—SaüéSYSchr 
Vena B. Roberts, for St. John, N. B.

PORTLAND, Me., Mar. 26.—Arrived: 
Strs Turcoman, from Bristol; Ravn, 
from Parrsboro, N. S.

" BRISTOL, Mar. 25—Ard, str Mkm- i Cleared: Str Ravn, for Parrsboro, 
fiiduth, from St Johp, N" B, via Live*-' s- S.. _
pool. . Ï . NEW HAVEN, ‘ Conn., Mar. 26.—

GLASGOW, Mar. 25—Sid, str Nuimi- Sailed: Schr Mineola, for St.John. N.B. 
dian, for Philadelphia via St. Johns’, BOSTON. Mass., Mar. 26.—Arrived: 
Nfld, and Halifax, N S. Strs Armgflian, from Liverpool; Phila-

PRAWLE POINT, Mar. 24—Passed,- delphian, Ïfrom Lopdon; Murcia, from 
str Himera, Bennett, from Savannah Huelva; ??<»«; ‘from Macorls, S.D. ; 
for Hamburg and London River. j Corinthian, from Glasgow via Halifax,

BRISTOL, Mar. 26.—Sailed: Bark I N.S.; ^Schrs Sadie Ç. Summer, from
Minnie, for St- Johns, N. F. Apalachicola; Emily5F. Northani; from

.MQVILLŒ, Mar. 26.^-Sailed: Str | Elizabethport tor St. John, N. B. 
Corsican, for Halifax, N. S., and St. | Sailed: Strs [Lancastrian, fot Eon- 
John, N. B. : don; Boston, for Yarmouth, N. S.;

■ MANCHESTER, Mar. 25.—Arrived; Calvin Austin, for Eastport, Lubec and 
She Manchester. Shipper, from St. John, j St. -John À -- s , i -, f < t * r 
N.'-B.--.A Sailed from.pMds and,hdow: Str

BARRY;. March 27—Sid, stmr Diana, Toronto, for-Suti ,vla New-York, 
for St Johns, Nfld. BfXITHBAY ItXRBOR, March 27—

LIVERPOOL, Miarch -27—Ard, stmr Ard, schr Nettie Shipman, from St 
Virginian, from St John, NB, and Hal- Jtim, NB.

NS. fcjjc ... • >, • SALEM, Mass,- March 27—Sld, schr
-BM, stair Numidlan, for- St Johns, Lavonia, for Vineyard Haven from St 

Nfld, and Philadelphia., Martins; Ira M Barton, from St John
BERMUDA—Sid March 20. sch Gen for do, and returned.

Laurie, Hayden, for Philadelphia. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, March
In port, 23rd, schs John R Penrose 27—Sid, schrs Ronald, from St John, 

and Leonard Parker, discharging . NB, for New York; Wanoia, from Hai- 
LIVERPOOL—Ard March 27. str ifax for do; Evolution, from Bear Riv- 

ryirginiaij, from St John and Halifax, er, NS, for do. '
Old, str Numidian, for St Johns, Nfld, ROSARIO, Mar. 20—Sid, bark Al
and Philadelphia. _____ helm, for St John, N B.

QUEENSTOWN—Sid March 28. str I VINEYARD HLAVEN, Mass., Mar. 
Lucania, from Liverpool for, New York. 30—Ard, sch Lavonia, from St John, N 

iSOUTtHAMPTQN—Ard Mardi 28, str B (for orders).
B* Paul, from New. ‘fork via Plymouth 
a*id Cherbourg.

- LONDON, Mar. 29—Ard, str Mount 
Temple, from St John. NB, end Hall- 
tiut, NS, for Antwerp.

GLASGOW, Mar. 29-Sld, eoh Wa- 
bousta, for Sydney, C B. - 

1 tGHBRAI/TAR, Mar. 29 — Sid, atr,
E'rlnxesa Irene, for New York.

LONDON, Mar. 30.—Ard, str Oam- 
fiotan, 4rom Êbstoirr

Krpnpraz^.

ALL TRAINING HARD LONDON. March 
party vote of 3q3 to 135. the house 
’Commons tonight refused to expi 

df confidence in the governme: 
n^^al ,policy. The motion on which 

. day’s notable debate hinged was p 
posed by Arthur Hamilton Lee, G 

; servativc member of the house fr 
.-Hants. It set forth “that in the op 
ton of this house the declared pol 
•Of His Majesty's government respe 
4tig the' itnmediate provision for bat! 

.jghips of the fiewest type does not a 
JÎÔiently secure the safety of the Y

i -pire,"

TW result of the vote on the qu 
' tidn yas expected, but the debate p 

„ce^Iji;' it was one of the most i

i ; ■ ; 29.—By a st]

' .é , . VOJLtT :ByjvlI55YR,'£.l-D- JitoTc= joxr, rhpt

A frock such as the one -illustrated, 
young- matrons will find most effective ; 
for afternoon receptions or even formal 
:wear. If or dark material the . costume

pv .
: net? YORK, Mar. 31,-Tom Long- 

boat is doing his work on upper 
Jerome avenue. ShrUBb will take his 
final'road km* at Montclair, in -all 
probability. Shrubfe thinks he will win 
the.. *10,0110, race sure. .He says, he in- 
tends.to. profit by his. experience in the 
Longboat race in the Garden, when 
he set so fast a pace' that he led by 
eight,laps at the end of twenty miles 
and .then blew up, By not overexerting

iliàve; erlough spiled' and stamina left 
;to run away from his rivals when the 
Crucial moment arrive* Shrubb says 
he does.not regard. Longboat as. his 
most' dangerous opponent', but thinks 
that Dôrando will prove the toughest 
customer: The Briton'thinks weir of 
Ma-ieney; who, in his - opinion, can 
beat Hayes, but says that St. Yves, 
the much . talked of .Frenchman, is 
really, a great- long distance runner. 
The Canadian sporting men believe 
that Longboat will, be the winner, and 
they are ready, to bet a bunch of coin 
on the redskin’s chance®, mo pact that 
the Derby will be run in the open air 
may be taken to mean that the form 
shown indoor • over a ten lap track In 
the : Garden by Longboat, Shrubb, 
Doratndo and Hayes may provide some

Smith left Saturday 
morning for Salem to look, after the 
schooner Ravola, reported ashore on 
the rocks off Winter Island, 
lem.

The British steamer Veraston, 
tons, has been fixed to load lumber^ 
St. John to Buenos .Ayres or La Plata" 
at $9.50.. - . *

i
I

may tie worn for church or feir" drives 
in the early evening. . In light. Colored 
g0?A»- :> ,sW>iI?r. frock. xyould pe too 
cpriSEl'cuous for the '.street,.' .1FIRST â CATCHERnear Sa-

1,125 7

Detroit Manager |Mgan Tiis 

•^seball Careilfor 

St Lcuis

. W‘AS A REtiEirER
; ' —;— f,

When Manager Jennings donned the 
mask and windpad in the St. Patrick’s 
Day practice, and went behind the bat 
for the afternoon worUopt.of the.team 
he recalled to mind a fack concerned' 
with his

British Ports.
Sch E -Mayfield cleared for Eastport 

yesterday with 1,500 sac*» of salt, 
shipped By A Malcolm.

Str Usher,

■i V ■ii.
a no

à H iüCapt Perry,_ owned at
Yarmouth-, NS, arrivèd at Conception 
Bay March 25th from Antofagasta.

West India , Une str Sobo reached 
Bermuda on Saturday from Halifax, 
and sailed Sunday night for West In
dies, etc.

!

. tv-..'

;
montons the house has listened to J 
years. The assembly of diplomats a] 
refers testified to its international I 
yfell -as domestic importance. 11 

leaders of both sides spoke, in adl 
tifeii to several lesser lights. A. J. B] 
toinr and Mr. Lee accused the cabld 
of :ificotnpetehcy and demanded tn 
■feigfit5 Dreadnoughts be laid down i 
mediately. Premier Asquith and 
Edward Grey, secretary for foreign 
fairs, reproached their opponents | 
making a party question of the ml 
vital matter of the country’s forel 
-relations.

D A R str Prince George Captain 
McKinnon, arrived at New York last 
Monday from Bermuda «aid landed 251 
passengers.

Sch Myrtle Leaf, which has been laid 
up at this port during the winter 
months, cleared yesterday for Apple 
River, NS, to load lumber for 
York.

-T;".-" 72'v

Interesting Criminal Statistics Presented to 
Parliament Yesterday—Convictions for 
Drunkenness Have Increased 164 Per 
Cent in the Past; TenYears1— C1M0ms 
Receipts for "March Show; Big Increase 
Over Those-for SameSoifth, Last Year

: career that is usually for
gotten. Though he gainedHaiue as one 
of the greatest shortstops that the 
game has produced, and was one of 
the several originators .of a style of 
play in that position who built it up 
to its present standard, Hughie had no 
idea of becoming an infieider when he 
butted into professional baseball. It 
was as a receiver of slants that he 
hoped to gain fame, anct fortune. His 
first contract was with the old Louis
ville National League club, and it 
as a catcher that that management 
signed him.

New

Furness str Rappahannock, Captain 
Buckingham, arrived at Halifax Mon
day evening from London. Sue times 
to st John.

The Nova Scotia sell Basile (not Bai- 
zel), now at Barbados, w;M bring a 
cargo of molasses from that port to 
Moncton, NB, for F P Reid and Co.'

Donaldson line str Parthenia, which 
left this port last Saturday for Glas
gow via Baltimore, took away 351,367 
feet of spruce deals and 
freight, valued at *9,130.

The Russian bark Robertsrore, Cap
tain Gustafson, arrived Monday night 
about eight o’clock from Apalachicola, 
Florida, with a cargo rf ruth pine 
lumber for Joseph A. Likely.

unexpected reversals.

“ü-he Most Notable

ff Secretary Grey's speech was by 
the rfjost. notable contribution to - 
debate, because of its remarkable r: 
t{»r. 'He dwelt on the 'diploma 
Sspects of the British-German riva 
*tnd the hopelessness of expecting a 
cessation of the race for armante: 
and he predicted eventual Europe 
bankruptcy if it continued. After 
exposition of the. government’s pol 
the speech from the opposition bencl 
seemed half-hearted, although fias! 
of enthusiasm were kindled among 1 
imposition members by the announ 
. jnent : while Mr. Balfour was speak! 
of the victory of Conservatives in-1 

►Croydon elections, which was fous 
"on the naval question.
* The-Socialist members of the Reii 
stag and the British Laborites exchai 
ed-telegrams, pledging themselves 
.work for the reduction of armamen 
Just' about the time that the Brit: 
foreign secretary was frankly decli 
img.thsit the British navy was design 
KOtely for protection against Germât 

1 The speech of Sir Edward Nrey h 
i a reassuring effect. Tire foreign . sc 

,!Tetany did not attempt to minimize t: 
seriousness of the situation created f 

! Great Britain by the German nav 
programme, which he declared mea 
Yhat when Germany had completed tl 
programme she would Iiave tl-itt 

■three Dreadnoughts, the most now! 
ffij fleet the world had ever seen, i 
poring upon Great Britain "he net! 
slty of rebuilding her fleet, entirely. ' 

At the same time Sir Edward to 
the House more into his confided 
tlWt .other members-of the tab me, i 
In jjtsa habit of doing. He assured t 
Hosts that the government had ;ak 
adequate steps to place British cat 
bHjties of construction beyond dou 

-He then spoke of the progressive v 
-provemen-t in Anglo-German relate] 
ZQd said that in his opinion the oi 

that could disturb these relatif 
Would -be an attempt tv either cci 
®-cV/ tfli Isolate the other, a thing wh 
hritteer 'contemplated.
.. Thgre was apprehension in Germa 
U?at Great Britain was preparing 
ettaak it; this he characteried as 
wild and absurd idea." He did r 
conzlder ’a cause for complaint tl: 

. Germany had not entered into 
*«reement with Great Britain as c 
Oould be proposed only on the ba 

Superior British navy whi 
TYP.uM be a difficult thing for the G 
’dan government to put before its p<

was

“It’s eighteen years since I’ve been 
behind there, catching a pitcher under 
the bat,’’ said Hughie, when 
asked him if it was a

some other OTTATYA, ;Ont„ March 31,—A blue convictions, according to population, ' 
book was- presented to - parliament to- British Cofumbla next, Nova. Sob- ,
day giving-ioifté-ïhtéresrEing details of t,a =m’d Né'iv 'Brunswick fodrth."

:t "B >r"" " c”““eni43 the period-up to. .vihich the latest month'of'the fiscal year, show that 
returns are- availæbLe, namely for the the turn of tire tide 'which t êt in ivith

the beginning of the year in respect ' 
to customs' revenue yfs nb\v 1 ncFcasing- 
ly apparent. For the month the total 
customs receipts have 
an increase of ' ÿ:J91,lS9‘ as compared 
with March of- lastl. rear. This is the 
first -big increase in about a j ear and

i'*V
sonxe one 

special conces-, 
sion to St. Patrick’s Day that caused 
him to introduce such an unusual 
stunt in thç practice. “I’Ve never done 
a bit of catching since I joined Louis
ville to handle that job, and .1 never 
caught blit two games there. I don’t 
know how I happened to think of 
ing in today, for even in practice I've - 
never taken away the catchers’ Job 
before, either with Detroit or any other 
club that I've handled.”

How much luck there is in base-1 
ball, as in other walks of life, is in
stanced by this little Jennings incid
ent. Hughie Joined a sort of down and 
out club, a team that didn't have any 
too many good players, and that was 
badly crippled \\ hen he became a 
mtinber. Had he gone to a ' team in 
such shape, for instance, as is the De
troit club at the present time, his 
chances of attaining the position in 
baseball that came to him would have 
been materially lessened. With no 
wish to put in a knock on Jenning’s 
ability as a backstop, it is probable 
that had he joined a well manned club 
he would have drifted back to the 
minors after a short trial. His base
ball ability almost necessarily would 
have forced him to the front eventual
ly, but it is readily seen how circum
stances would have Worked against the 
rapid rise that was his.

Louisville was short handed, and 
not too strong. It was forced, in des
peration rather than through hope, to 
put Jennings on the infield to ill! a 
gap. He made good. Now had Louis
ville been like fixed as Detroit is, the 
young ' catcher would never have had 
opportunity to try inflelding. Hence ' 
back to the brush and re-entry "to big 
league through some other channel. 
By such a switch the course of the De
troit manager’s whole baseball career 
might have been changed.

■
! ; PHILADELPHIA; March 31.—Phila

delphia Will have its' first taste- this 
season of big league baseball at the 
Phi Hies park Friday afternoon, when 
thé Athletics and Quakers meet in 
theft- annual spring' series to decide 
tlfeT championship dï the city.

Seven games have been scheduled, 
and ail will be played at the Broad 
and Huntingdon grounds as the Ath
letics' do not care to open Shdbe Park 
to the public until the,start of the: Am
erican League championship games on 
April 12. > ; -a At s-- -,

The two ideal teams also clash- next 
Saturday, and on April 5, 6, 7, 9 and 
10. tin April 8, the Athletics meet An
son’s"'Colts on thé Phillies’ grounds, 
and on the same (lily the Murray team 
goes7 to Lancaster to give “battle' to" the 
Tristaters of that city. - W

There is unusual interest in the' aerjes 
this season because of the •many' 
changes in the Athletics, and thé trans
fer in ownership and Hie "bright pros
pects of the Pbiilies. Undoubtedly; the 
games will be harder fought than ever 
before, as each team is determined to 
get' the good will of the fans from the 
start.

CHICAGO, Mai-ch 31.—Frank Gotch, 
champion wrestler bf the world, 
nounced today that he had signed ar- 
iicids to mee‘ Y^orge iSackehsêh'midt 
in January Tclbônrne, ÂnStràlia.
Gotch says ’ lie has accepted an 
offer of *13,00, win, lose or draw, to 
meet Hackenschffiidtj whom : he de
feated here last year.

i PORTLAND, Me., Mar. 30—Sid, schs 
Thereea Wolfe, from St John, NB, for 
New York; Jennie A Stubbs, from do. 
for do; Annje R Lewis, from Stoning- 
ton for do., (All the wind-bound 
fleet).
i GLOUOESTEIR, Mass, Mar. 30.- 
Ard, IM D S, from St John, N B, for 
‘Vineyard Haven (fpr orders).
I new YORK, Mar. 30.—Cld, schs 
Parry, for Spencer’s Island, N S; 
Luella, for St. John, N B; Wtandrian, 
jtor Walton. N S.
I SAVANNAH—Sid March 31st, str 
Tanagra, Kehoe, for Bremen and Lon
don via Newport News.

BOSTON, Mass, March 31. — Ard, 
gtos Lotus, from St John, NB; S A 
Fownes, from do; tug Gypsum King, 
towing banses Bristol, from New York 
for Windsor, NS; and Lewis 
John, from Newport for Portland.
! Sid, «ehr Harry Miller, for St John, 
NB.

year eriâfhg wltïï September, Ï90E Dar
ing the year there were ,12,041 Chains' 
and 9,0,10 .convictions for. indiotabie of-' 
fenses in the several provinces, an. In- 
crease of 10 and a half per cent, in 
charges and twelve and a half per cent, 
in convictions, as compared with the. .
preceding year. An' analysis of the L--,
number of convictions, according to r the twelve months of the fl3cal 
population in the respective provinces,

r^sstrysts -rfi-s, -, „
inces. In Uto. Yukon, where the popu- = return showinS the financial result 
lation is composed of men coming from' the" operations, of the royal mint 
all. parts of the world, there were fifty- 7 last year. Indicates that K is a most 
six convictions for every ten thousand prc>fitab!e investment for the country, 
of the population, as compared with ' Althoysh’ owin«' t0 the . financial de- 
twenity-throe in Manitoba, twenty-two pressicn’ the ari«»“t of news?-coinage, 
in British Columbia, eighteen in Saa- requlred was not up to the normal of 
katchewan-, seventeen in Alberta, sev- re,cent years and the output -of the new 
enteen in Ontario, eleven, in Quebéc, ™int was consequently restricted, thus 
nine in ' Nova Scotia four in New decreasing profita there was a gross 
Brunswick and only, one in Prince Ed- ' p™f‘tJ°n the silver .and copper coins

minted during 1968 amounting- to- >194,-

Memoranda.
CHATHAM, Mass, Marcti 23—A 

strong north wind early today carried
away the entire ___ _
sunken str Horatio Hall.
Fred A Small was blown entirely clear 
of Little Round Shoal, where she had 
lain for more than a week. It is be
lieved that the Small was broken to 
pieces, as no portion of the schooner 
could be observed from Monomoy Point 
todav.

GIBRALTAR, March E—Sch Millie 
Mace, from St Johns, Nfld, was dam
aged in severe weather on the voyage. 
She will be temporarily repaired here.

NEW LONDON, Conn.. Mar. 26,— 
Schooner Hiram Lowell, which went 
ashore during the night 
London light, is being pumped out 
this afternoon. She had 100 tons of 
coal which will be lightered before 
trying to float her.

BOSTON, March 27—Ard, tug Gyp
sum King, from Windsor, NS.

Sid, schrs Jennie N. Huddell, for St 
John, NB; Emily F Northam. from 
Elizabethport for St John.

CITY ISLAND, NY, March 27- 
Bound south, stmr Beatrice, from St 
John for New York; schr Arthur M 
Gibson, from St John for New York.

Bound east, gtmr Rosalind, from New 
York for Halifax, NS, and St Johns, 
Nfld.

BOSTON, Mass, March 28—Ard.stmrs 
Limon, from Pont Limon; Boston, from 
Yarmouth, NS; Calvin Austin, from St 
John, NB.

CHATHAM, Mass, March 28.—Fresh 
northerly winds, rain, rough

PORTLAND, Me, March 27—Ard, 
stmr Canada, from Liverpool via Hali
fax.

Cld, stmr Vancouver, for Liverpool.

Notice to Mariners.
NEW YORK, March 23—Notice is 

given by the Lighthouse Board that 
about March 24. 1909, a second class 
spar will be established in 18 feet of 
water to mark the channel from the 
southward between Hart Island, N Y,

80-

$4,747,291,! uecn
upper fittings of

Stranded sch

! year the customs revenue, liasvtotalled 
$47,378,000, a decrease of ?10,488,632 as■S

To Suffer From 
Headache# Makes7 

« Ufe Miserable H StI

near New
-

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, March 31— 
Ard, stmr Regulus, from 9t Johns, 
Nfld.

NEW LONDON, Conm March 31— 
Ard, etihra Kennebec, from Calais for 
New York

LIVERPOOL, March 31—Sid, stmrs 
Haver ford, for' Philadelphia; Lake 
Manitoba, for St John, NB.

ASTPORT, Me, March 31—Ard, schrs 
Sarah A Reed, from New York; Seth 
M Todd, from do; B Mayfield, from St 
John; 'MB; Oriole, from do for Lubec.

ROCKLAND, Me, March 31—Ard, 
»ti>rs Mildred May, from Stockton; Sil
ver Heels, from St George.

HYANNIS, Mass, March 31—Ard and 
sld,’ schr David K Akin, from Yar
mouth, NS, for New Haven.

PORTLAND, iMe, March 31—Ard, 
stmr Ravn, from Parsboro, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maee, March 
31—Bound east, echrs Ned P Walker, 
from do for Bangor; Ida M Barton, 
from St John, NB, for orders.

Sld, echr Lavonia, from St John, NB, 
for City Island.

CALAIS. Me, March 31—Sld, schr 
Omaha, for Orleans.

It takes* person that has had or is suh. 
Jeot to headaches to describe the suffering 
■which attends them.

The majority of cases are reused by,coo* 
etipation and dyspepsia. The’ dull throb, 
binge, the intense pain, sometimes in on# 
part, sometimes in another, and then over 
the whole head, varying in its severity by 
the reuse which brings it on, purely indi
cates that there is something the matter 
with the stomach or bowels. - To the fact 
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches 

' part of the system is due its success in 
tiering and permanently curing headsoha 
It has proven a specific for the malady in 
all its forms.

ward Island.—<****•»« ““*■ — liïïss'srïïï
profit, exclusive cf -interest on capital 
investment, of: $82,492. .The amount of 
stiver coined was $313,338. tin; profit 
being $175,709. Tite walue Bi -thefbopper- -

eight convictions for murder ini 1907, 
and seventy-two charges and 32 con- 
viottons for attempt- to commit rnur- 
■der and for manslaughter.

Out of every . hundred, persons .cot)-.. 
victed Six had .been convicted once be-' =0‘naq8'e was -*23,390, the profit being 
fore and seven were habitual crimin- , , - ■■
als. Ten per cent, of those convicted The Minister of Justice today re- 
were illiterate, eighty per cent, had <*hrs$ .the resignation of i^r. Justice 
an elementary education and 1.89 per phippen ot the Manitoba court, ’of ap- 
cent, a superior education. Sixty-five Peals- Justice Phippen, who has served 
■per cent, of the delinquents were Car- on the aPP?al coürt bench . only > few, 
nadlan born, sixteen were British born yo^rs,, is resigning to resyme, private 
outside of Canada, and eighteen per practice,and it is understood th^-t tie

-vUI W M .legal' w.orjSt, of .the. Mac- ' 
Kentie arid' Mann, interests: ' ** »

7-. “L
an-

every
f*-

.'(4 ' •'

English Childrenj

cent, were foreign born. By relisions 
32 per cent, were Roman Catholic, 13 
per cent. Anglicane, S per cent. Metho
dists 7 per cent. Presbyterians and 3 
per cent.. Baptists. .

The total numer of convictions for 
drunkenness in Canada for 1907 was 
29,802, of whom. 28,221 were males and 
1.281 females.

The figures show that the number of 
convictions -for. .drunkenness has in- (Special to Thé Sun,).-,
creased.,by-lM-'Per cent, during the GHA.THAM, N. B„, M*u%,3X.-The OD 
past ten years, or an increase from tawa , baseball team champions of 
2.17 per thousand- inhabitants in 1898 Eastern Canada, will play the Ohat- 
to^4.84 per thousand in 1807. ham quintette April 19th, while-on. a

Manitoba shows the largest ratio of tour through the Maritime Provinces,

■ J OOItamATION i B. Brown, Stun- 
KBAOAOHEg. -1 merfield, N.B.,

have been 
troubled with Constipation and Headache* 
for a long time. After trying different 
doctors to no effect, a friend asked me to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters. I find I am 
completely cured after taking three bottles, 
1ère refeljr recommend 8'to alii*-"

*•> •Mrs. Allison > ’■ - v --sea.
He got a chance, made good, eventu

ally became hooked up with McGraw 
and Kelley and Keeler. Each 
great Individually, but It was because 
they were together, dovetailing their 
efforts, that they became the greatest 
of their kind.

TO (MAIM A party of children, aged from twb-to. 
sixteen -years,' for the Middlemore 
Home, will be doming to Canada dur
ing the ' month of May. Parties desir
ing to, supply for either boys or girls 
from this party should apply at onde to

FRANK A. GEROW, 
x^iddlemore Home, 

Fairvlew Station, 
Halifax, N.jS.

was

> IiGNDON, March 31—It is reported 
here that Harvard University has sent 
a challenge to Oxford for an eight 
oared rowing race in September.

Pie.Shipping; Notes.

C P R line str Montreal .after dis-
*. uThë GfonTnenF,'' said the secreta 

their programme as one m£ 
their Wvn needs and one wh

\ . 
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! E LAST RAGE
I r vh§4f|H1l
bb Confident df ^^iuning 

the $10000, Race on 
'Saturday!

t ' *6; 2 . ’
—■ .*■ v -1 >x

TRAINING HARD

YORK, Mar. 31,—Tom Long-, 
doing his work on 

avenue
upper

Shrubb will take Ills 
iad runs at Montclair, in • alt 
ility. Shrubb thinks he will win 
1,000, race sure. .He says,he im- 
o. profit by his experience in the 
)àt race in the Garden, wheh 
so" fast a pace' that he led by 

aps at the end of twenty miles 
en blew up, By not overexerting
’feessÆ-sa
fibugli spèecf and " staminé' left 
away from his rivals when the 
moment arrivto Shrubb says 

s not regard. Longboat as , his 
langerous opponent', but thinks 
■orando will prove the toughest 
er: The Briton thinks well "of 
y; who, in his—opinion, can 
Ayes, but says that, - St, Yves, 
ach . talked of .Frenchman, I* 
a great- long distance runner, 
anadian sporting men - believe 
pngboat will, be- the winner, and- 
re ready, to bet a bunch of coin, 
red-skin’s chances, mo pact that 
rby will be run in the open air 
e taken to mean that the form 
indoor • over a ten lap track in 

-arden by Longboat, Shrubb, 
io and Hayes may; provide soma 
rcted reversals.

EUS FRIDAY
^ADELPHIA, March 31.—Phikt- 
i will have its' first taste/ this 

of big league baseball at the 
b park Friday afternoon, when 
fhletics and Quakers meet 1 to 
ithnual spring • series to decide 
pmpionship oï the city. •
ti games have been scheduled, 
1 will be played at the Broad 
untingdon grounds as the Ath- 
ao not care to open. Shi be Park 
[public until "the-start of the: Am* 
League championship games on

two local teams also clash next 
by, and oh April 5, 6, 7, 9 and 
I April 8, the Athletics meet An- 
Colts on the Phil ties’ grounds, 
the same dky the Murray team 

. Lancaster to give "battle to the 
ers of that city. 1 ■ * 
t is unusual Interest in thé’Series
reason because of thé many 
b in the Athletics,' and the trans- 
ownership and the "bright- pros
it the Phillies. Undoubtedly; the 
[will be harder fought than ever 
| as each team Is determined to 
[ good will of the fans from the

AGO, March 31.—Frank GOtCti, 
on wrestler of the World, an- 
d today that he bad sîgnedaf- 
:o mee' 7»orge Hac ke nschmldt~ 

Tclbourne, Australia. . 
he has accepted an 

f $13,00, win, lose or draw, to 
Hackenschmidt, whom : he tov 
here last year. ’ '■ " • • ‘ '

utary
says

i ■ a
»>

lish Children •X
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:y of children, aged from two to 

years,- for the Middlemare 
will bé earning to Canada dür- 
month of May. Partie» déeir- 

supply for either boys or girls 
Is party should apply at ont» to

r I - wrti - i - ?f
FRANK A. GEROW, 

v'tddlemore Home, 
Fair view Station,

• Halifax, KF.Jfc

//

ing Down This Way

SENDS REGARDS

NEW YORK, Mar. 2». ’

e Sporting Editor of The Sun: 
br -Sir—Just a line to let 1 you

that I am here in New York 
Eg after Jack T win’s interest and 
RiCO posted- to meet Ketch ell or 
heavyweight in the country be
ll he National Club, 
f to get Jimmie Gardner to meet 
I Jack and Ketchell wilt -draw 
on to a 2,000 house. Jack O’Brien 
IP a good bout for eight rounds, 
las knocked down twice in the 

It was O’Brien's best fight and 
ade a game battle against Kiet-

They are

[ay be clown/that way this sont 
[as St. John looks good to me 

always enjoy my tripe to the 
ry with Billy Donohue and , the 
I Tell Dan l.ltt i»john and Pom 
[o get in trim as J: may take a 
founds ou-t of them. Give- by 
k-gards to Jack Power, Silly 
fie, John O’Regan, Bob Camp- 
pill Donahue and ail the boys, 
prgetting yourself. ,

From your friend.

■
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KING PETER « 
MAT LEAVE

v• >
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F m
Dnkë ' of Teck and Prince 

[ - Arthur, of Connaught 
Also Named

;-V I
Judge Winchester Hands Out Sentences to

Five Prisoners Convicted of Having 

Conspired to Defraud' th^ Grand Truink 

—Vile Ontario Post Cards—C. P. R 

Yard master Arrested for Forgery

i > -U V-■:-U ■
BELGRADE, March 29—«ervia _

surrendered completely to the demands 
of Europe and the tension -of 'six 
months over the Balkan situa tie - 
oome to an end tMs afternoon. ’ fj .' 
action of Servla probably Will sc: / { 
Balkan question at; rest for 
years. ,. -

The ministers here of Great Brit&a.. 
France, Russia and Italy witH to/i y 
vérbally inform the Servian gov-sru- 
ment of their recognition of the an
nexation of Bosnia and Herxerovtna 
by . Austre-Hungary. They will sJdtase 
Servla to consider thls questtem clceed 
and Issue a circular note t»~ An ’rW 
powers, acknowledging this annexation 
and at ttib aame time to iiSnlpf e Aixu 
tria-Hungary of her peaceful ftiten-' 
tlon end revoking all claims to Indem
nifying concessions. --- 

Servla undoubtedly will swallow: tMs- 
bitter medicine and. tollpw the. advice 
of the powers.

has’ÿ mmpætâ -'te /âmp/v&rÆ&rtfœiMr I
,1

■\ '■ - ma. 5
I

obscene post cards and immoral liter- If I 
attire, was tried In the police court this g 
morning and sentenced to twenty-%< 
three months in central prison by ttSjt'J %■' 
istrate peijrison. Detectives Wattâoè an» - ^ 
Socket* to» of Gref's arrest ant#'eS6w~ 
ed hlà-.w^flilp various cards and books 
that -were', l(i his possession. “He'raid • 
he -had Just sold them and was wait
ing) for the money,” said the detectives.,,

The magistrate pronounced them the 
vilest ■ he liad ever seen.

- General Yardmaster Thos. Grime?"of- 
Toronto- Jehetion was arrested bW*3'.'
P. R. Constable Wright this afternoon 
on a charge of forgery and was allowed 
out on ball by Magistrate ElUs. fi'sA 

It Is alleged that Grimes, who draws 
pay checks has been stealing from iKe 
C. B. R. about $800 on forged checks.

1j I IIXT:
TORONTO, March 

" ere imposed by Judge Winchester this 
-orning in general sessions to five 

; risoners convicted of having conspire 
ri té defraud the Grand Trunk Rail
way in connection with the issuing of 
vogUS" ratPway - tickets:

Daniel Corrigan, three years in the 
Kin cjston penitentiary.

Frank McCalluin, three years in the 
K i n -/1 on pSfittentlary. ’

Harry Rosetrber, one year In the cen
tral prison.

Joseph Wood, one year In the central 
prison. ^ -•• vf ' : ’ - - / ■ ■ -..

Jacob Woods, suspended sentence.
The first two were conductors be

tween Toronto and Montreal.
Martin I. Grof, charged with selling

29.—Sentences

ar8 OF THE BE
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Lively Battle Between Depu
ties and Crazy Snake's 

o Indians

: LONDON, March 29.—flpeeeâ - SS>« 
patches received here-from Rome khd 
Vienna give rumors that Potée, the 
King of Servla; slid all the metoben of 
his family, are yrcpariug to’ lea* Bel
grade., - -, A -fi -o-æï; .îUwL i 

The meeeage from Rome eaye- tita* 
King Victor Emmanuel hashrecotve* a 
letter from Belgrade to the effect .that 
King Peter and his sons, aà» going te 
Switzerland. King Peter suggest» that 
the youngest abn of Frinaè" NkStaM of 
Montenegro take the crown of Seryla. 
The King of- Italy, acoording * tMs 
despatch', does not oppose the abdica
tion of King Peter, but he wHt urge 
that Peter’s eon, Alexander; - succeed 
him. The despatch from Vienna says 
that*.an Influential- party in the Ser
vian. parliament Is agitating" against 
the Karageorrgevitch dynasty,-the fam
ily of King Peter, and discussing 
either" the Duke of Teck or Prince 
Arthur of ConnaugJjt as possible sue- 
csssor to the throne.

Scientific and Mineral Discov-
" / " . -, .;G, - '

cries of Great Importance 
Predicted

H
1

I.h* i? ' ’

ONE KILIÆD
PARIS. March 29.—The Euronean 

editor of the New York Herald print» 
the following letter from Cami-Ue 
Flammarion:

In thé Herald of December 30 last I 
brought up again the idea which I had 
expounded a long time ago of 
digging, a geathermic well to explore 
thé internal qpnstltutiwi of the globe. 
Now" thht the effervescence produced 
by the catastrophe at Messina has 
calmed a - ifttle requests have come - to 
me from many quarters to exactly de
scribe my plans. 'With, great pleasure 
f accede to these requests.
- Thtir Is to dig as deeply as poesi-ble 
straight down from the earth’s surface 
to find an economic and almost inex
haustible source of heat, to- verify the 
raté -of caloric Increase, to find out If 
the materials constituting the terres
trial globe are in-a state" of fusion—in 
a word; to do rationally and directly 
what has been done slightly and a lit
tle by chance up to the present time 
In mtiea. .;-L

Suppose that this work were under
taken. 'A% the well must be yery deep 
it mutt’ gw be very wide, and I im
agine that a circle of,, ‘twe hundred 
metres in diameter would be sufficient. 
Wht5P>h«uld the eart%. taken <yt be 
thrown? Into tne sea. "However, this 
well must not be dug on the sea coast 
on acéoùnV of the danger .from ' *na- 
iyine. infiltration,' but on a" plain at a 
distance of several kilometres and ap- 

«Tk-piSinate^y at the level of the sea. 
For this reason; Belgium,■ Holland in
itie French district of Les Landes 
might be chosen. As for the debris it 
could be taken away by rail to the 
place destined _for dumping it.

Admitting the classic rate of heat 
increase—one degree centigrade for ev
ery thirty-three metres of depth—we 
Would find, doubtless, a temperature 
equal to that of boiling water at a 
depth of about three ’ kilometres. That 
would be a wondërfùd source of*heat 
which could be utilized on the spot or 
elsewhere. ~ \ ; ~

But, for different reasons, it .would 
be Interesting to descend further. 
First, the geothermic rate of old the
ories is today a moot question. Sound
ings in different districts have proven 
that it varies according to the nature 
of the ground. In one place the heat 
increases one degree per thirty-three 
metres, while in another fifty, sixty, 
or even -120 metres are necessary to 
produce the increase. In other places, 
especially In the neighborhood of vol
canoes, the thermometer rises one de
gree In a descent of fifteen, or even ten 
metres. Thus, the temperature of boil
ing water woukl be met'in some places 
at a depth of 3,000 metres, in others at 
10,000 metres, in still others at 100,000 
metres. It would all depend on the 
kind of land where the experiment was 
made.

.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla„;Mar. 29.— 

A detachment of Crazy Snaky’s band 
of belligerent tiidtam# was; surrounded 
by deputy sheriffs this afternoon near 
Crazy Snakes home and a bvely bat
tle ehatied. " More t liait- SoO'Shdts were 
fired and one Indian was "killed. Bight 
Indians were captured and” "the re
mainder fled With the-deputies id pur-' 

, .1,4;........
Thére weèè about flttecn Indians In 

the band amd" they- had " -taken refuge 
in a house. The deputies had traced" 
them;for some distance, .i---. : !-*v ?

Advancing from all sides,,the posse" 
fired a volley at tiré frati hOûse. The 
Indians rushed out, scattered among 
the trees and made a valiant defense;* 
T-iw posse flringt : steadtty,-, advanced 
and routed the band. None of those, 
captured is seriously injured, but It Is 
said that a number of other Indiana 
were hit with bullets. ' v

Cffpy Snakes bond apparently baa 
broken up into numerous small groups. 
It seemed at nightfall .that eeoh In-' 
dtan was trying to accomplish his own 
eeoape without regard for the- grand 
dreams of the chieftain to realize 
which they were called together Sun
day by the smoke of signal fires. *

j! iT*'+ '

i
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• •>;’sunt.PREPARING FOR ATTACK ON ARMED AIRSHIPS. 

No sooner had the airship become a factor to be reckoned .with in war
time than the gunmakers set about, the designing of a weapon by which dit- 
igible balloons might be destroyed. Such a weapon is the Krupp 615-Centi- ' 
meter gun, here ""shown upon a field gun carriage, in such a way that the 
range-finder and the method of dispos ing the wheels during the firing may 
be added. It has been argued that/it is not jasÿ. to hit a dirigible bettee* 
nor is it; hqt, on thq other hftn^, It must be remembered that such an airship 

! as the Zeppelin offers a mark that is scarcely smaller in -size than the Dread
nought. Fot ;their guni Messrs." Krupp have made a special burning shell, in
tended to pierce the envelope of the balloon and fire the gas. The - ordinary 
projectile pases through the gas bag and does- no" more harm than make a 
QCjuple of, tiplqs. 5Phe spècial shell can be used also against aeroplanes, though 

do4s not fire, hut acts as an,ordinary projectile.

1 fl

I
ha* no reference to our programme. 
Their idea is that if wè built fifty 
Dreadnoughts, or a hundred, they 
would not build more- than the num- 
her already decided upon and if we 
cease to build altogether, they would 
not build one less. We have no diffi
culty In accepting that view without 
reproach, and just as little difficulty 
in saying frankly that our-view of our

-CSfi&SilitiSjRS"
German expenditure. It Is - essential 
that we keep our navy in a superior 
position. If I were aeked 'to name the 
lone thing vtiiirih woiEd enoet reassure- 
us with regard to the prospects of 
peace it ,would be that tbe naval -ex
penditure, of Germany is being., dimin
ished an* -that our? ia 'foHowirœfsuit."

Qetmanjt had riven yetbal, but .ex-

LONDON,; March "'29.-B'y a strict 

party vote of 3§3 to 135, the house of 
Commons tonight refused to express 
laE^'àf confidence in the government's 

naval policy,. The motion, on which to
day’s notable debate hinged was pro
posed by Arthur Hamilton Lee, Con
servative niember of the house from 
Hantg. It set forth “that In the opin
ion of. this house the declared policy 
of His Majesty’s government respect- 
trig tbe' itnmediate provision for battle- 
ÿiips of the iiewret. type dogs- not suf- 
5clent(y secure the safety of the Em- 
yive.” ->« -, v ■ -■ - - " 1 - , «

The result of the vote on the ques
tion was expected, but the debate pre-

' V i -j* - ' : - . j < ,- X
reding It was one of the most mo
mentous the house has listened to -for 
years. The assembly of diplomats and 

-ërs testified tb its international âs 
well às domestic importance. The 
leaders of both sides spoke, in addi
tion to several lesser lights. A. J. Bal
four arid Mr. Lee accused thé cabinet 
of iricompetehey and demanded that 
eight Dreadnoughts be laid down im
mediately. Premier Asquith and 
Edward Grey, secretary for foreign af
fairs. reproached their opponents for 
making a party question of the most 
vital matter of the country’s foreign 
relations.

CRANK TRIES TO 
KILL ROOSEVELT

.

>13 \i

4-
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Iown
ture ISLAND MOUSE HAS BEEN : V ■

LONDON, March 30.—A dispatch to 
the Standard from Hor-th 
when, the steamer arrived it was learn
ed that : an attempt. ■ had been made 
aboard to* assault ex-President Roose
velt, but that it 'was frustrated and - 
Ms would-be assailant placed in irons.

NEW YORK, N. Y„ March 29.— 
GiusCppi Tosti, a steerage passenger 
on the Hamburg, is the man who 
threatened ex-Presldent Roosevelt, 
oerdthg to a dispatch from- Horta to 
The World. " l -rriM

The incident happened seen "àféér 
the Hamburg was losing sight of AM-> 
erica. Then Tosti nroke from his 
pariions to the ' steerdgd rind- stâMèd 
for the tipper de«k -Where -MfV-Rfééeetf: 
velt was standing with his son Ker6litK 
“He has let-' thehri take away. my'tiiUd,” 
Tosti is said to have shouted rti 
llsh, “Now he shall pay for lt-.^lXÎ.X.X,.

Bailors seized Tosti, quickly mâsfié8»(tr 
him, carried him below, and, <bÿ 
captain’s orders, put--trim in Wdrxs. TNfe 
Incident, it is said, is " only kriown.'1 tq 
Mr. Roosevelt and a few of his feMréw • 
passengers. Toeti refuses te-Kat.’cry- 
ing "Roosevelt is trying to ik>isok me.”

The ship’s do-.tor riiiist now taste1 
all food offered to Toeti befbre’h* will 
eat it.

< < •
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says that
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:her naval programme and would have 

only thirteen Dreadnoughts by the end 
•of 1912. The British government has 
accepted these assurances, but was In
formed that four more would be In 
-the trial stage six months earlier, ac
cording to the German custom, cap
able of being put into commission. 
Moreover, changes in the European 
situation might lead to a change in 
the German programme. He did not 
believe in the British government or
dering eight • ships Immediately, as 
they would not be completed any soon
er than if four were withheld. Some
time, he pointed out, Germany might 
change the type of her ships, which 
would necessitate a British change.

The secretary declared tiiat the vast- 
hess of the expenditure on armaments 
had become a satire and a reflection 
on the civilization of the world. If it 
went on It must sooner or later, in 
Europe, lead to national -bankruptcy. 
Great Britain could do’no good to any
body if she alone gave up the compe
tition. She must be prepared to defend 
her national existence under the con
ditions imposed

:n.y i !ao-c■> <:(• -, 
■, , x <j ,- i , , OECUNEO TO èS

Govern aient Thinks the Opposition is Too 

Windy-—By-Election Soon to Fill the 

Vacancy Caused by the Death of the 

Speaker—Bill for the Destruction of 

Noxious Weeds , ..

■

1 ' 1m
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FREnifRICTGN, Nv ti., Mar. 9.— 

Col, MArsh. this ajfe^fioQn" dismissed 

the case against His honor
admonished fihe yotfhg- man-for the 
part' he had played lit-• the affair. As 
a married man he eho/uld. be heartily 
ashamed of himself, and his friends 
should hkençjse bp ashamed. - They 
hfad, no doubt, famtl-ies.- and girls pér-

-fhe Most Notable
Secretary Grey’s speech was -.by far 

the njost notable contribution to the 
debate, because of its remarkable can
dor. He dwelt' On the diplomatic 
aspects of the BrltishrGerman rivalry 
and the hopelessness of expecting any 
cessation of the .race .for armaments 
and he predicted .eventual European 
bankruptcy If it continued. After hi» 
exposition of the government’s policy 
the speech from the opposition benches 
seemed half-hearted, although flashes 
of enthusiasm were'kindled among the 
opposition members by the announce
ment while Mr. Balfour was speaking 
of the victory of Conservatives in the 
Croydon elections, which was fought 
on the naval question.

The Socialist members of the Reich
stag and the British Laboritèe exchang
ed telegrams, pledging themselves to 
work for the reduction of armaments, 
just ahoxrt the time that the British 
foreign secretary was frankly declar
ing that the British navy was designed 
f-olely .for protection against Germany.

The speech of Sir Edward %rey had 
a reassuring effect. Die foreign sec
retary did. not attempt to minimize the 
seriousness of the situation created for 
Great Britain .try the German naval 
programme, which he declared meant 
that when Germany had completed this 
programme stic would have tl-jfty- 
three Dreadnoughts, the most power
ful fleet the world had- ever seen, im
posing upon Great Britain -he neces
sity of rebuilding her fleet entirely.

At the same time Sir Edward took 
the House ipore Into, his confidence 
than other .megnbers. if the cabinet are 
in -ttue hehit of doing. He assured the 
House that the government bad taken 
adequate steps to place British capa
bilities of construction beyond doubt. 
He then spoke of the progressive Im
provement in Anglo-German relations 
and said that in his opinion the only 
thins that could disturb these relations 
would ho on aétèihpt by either ccun- 
ary té isolate the other, a thlpg which 

< with* contemplated.
There was apprehension in Germany 

(hat Great Britain was preparing to 
attack it; this hé charaeteried as “a 
""lid and absurd idea.” He did riot 
1 mslder ’a cause for complaint that 
1 Germany. .had not entered into an 
* Jreemept with Great Britain as one 
ir|uld be proposed only on the basis 
of à Superior British navy which 
v "ild be, a difficult thing tor the Ger
man government to put before Its peo
ple. - ' ■ .

"The German*. ” said the secretary, 
"view theif programme as one made 
fo,s their own needs and one which

1. CHARLOTTETOWN, ' March. J 29.-A 

member of the provincial government, 
on being asked by one of his friends 
when ■ the present” ’ legislatu're, Which 
has -been in session how" nearly two 
months, would, prorogue, answered: It 
depend* on ,the wind—the opposition 
wind, he added.

destruction e* mw*rrts weeds, which 16 
now in its second reading. It provides 

farmers must destroy the weeds' 
not only growing on thefr1 Own" farma' 
but ôn the side of the road' irt front of 
their farm. The road inspector of each 
district is to give thé farmer’ten days’ 
notice and to have the weeds destroy
ed at the farmer's expense, if the latter 
does not comply with- the notice;-1. The 
Island grain has been comparatively 

..free from what ate termed noxious 
weeds^as evidehèed from the fact that 
last year almost all the seed, oats sold 
In the Island to the government of the. 

"prairie provinces, was accepted, while 
only a small per. cent, ôf the oats, of
fered by the Ontario farmers passed 
Inspection. Nevertheless, a number of. 
obnoxious weeds have been establish
ing themselves, here in -imported seed, 
and in some sections the. dreaded rag’- 
wort that -has caused so much troublé 
in Pictoù county, has made its appear
ance. This bill will certainly pass, as 
it is being commended by both sides 
of the House.

that

; :..v- p. - - *' I•1
:>

haps one of whoni might at some time 
come into the hands of men like them-

ii ." -'AtXf; -, itflL; - $
In one of the great houses iW- "th« 

West Erid ot - London there was- a 
dinner arid reception. After ; a White 
the maid was called t anflltbe- rtlstress 
setdt^ " • - 49#* *ASSJK . .

“Serve the; «ntierr thebe in no one 
else to come except" A relation éf-’llttlé 
importance. 
i/Five minute» afterwaVd- thé maid 
a'htlounesd in a loud: toriei-—--ic - 

I "The relation of tlttle importance"
. - ■■■ ,D- V- . -r.«M; ,1 C.f.lR/’y5

V-"C

. Ci-'it-'v ’ - '
The House is now in committee on 

supply, which i-t reached 'last. week, af
ter a prolonged discussion of the bud- 
Vet. R is not known whether ..the •’op
position will attempt any obstruction 
this session/or riot, hup thé probabitity 
of such a course is foreshadowed by an 
amendment moved by Mr. Wyatt the 
other evening, and which of

The idea of digging a well to a depth was voted down by ; the government— 
of four, five or six kinometres or deep- that supply be not granted until a 
er appears, without doubt, a little fool- statement" of the revenues and expen- 
lsh. What about the money for the re- ditures, from the end of the fiscal 
alization of this foolish project? This September 30th, to the end of the cal- 
prodigious undertaking should, not In- endar year December 31st last, be fur- 
crease by even one cént the budget of n is bed. The opposition contend that 
the civilized countries which would they want this infoieiatlon for pur- 
take part in this work. Soldiers could poses of comparison with previous 
be employed and a foreign legion "of a years. The government take the 
new order could be established, whose ground that they desire it for political 
mission it would be to explore the In- purposes, In order to présent a mls- 
tertor of the earth. Soldiers are fed, leading report to the people. They 
clothed and housed for exercise with state that last year they gaveva report 
the rifle and cannon. This would from September 30th to March 1st, and' 
change the kind of exercise, that is all. are willing to do the same this year, 
Squads would be organized to dig and and in that way give the opposition a 
others to shovdl out the earth. Other chance to make the comparisons they 
squads would he employed in taking 
away the debris, others in making and 
placing in position tft¥ ' immense Iron 
armature of hoops «to support' the sides 
of the well and others would' construct 

■hehops and tabor in.

selves, and -if they eyer did it was 
likely "dittat - they would fane ill. - He ' 
had ho doubt iri his mtod thht they' 
daine to. thé cHy tor the, express pur
pose of meeting these yonng ladies, 
and were bent upon this purpose.
had no sympathy wheutever for _____
and person ally he would" have liked to' 
proceed with the caae, arid he would 
have treated them do the punishment 
to'thé full extent o# the law, as this" 
was one of the worst offenses punish
able.

Had Dropped the Case

1
upon her.

à

Find Out If You
: vWGïA.AG:-.)He

Have Catarrh themWOULD EMPLOY SOLDIERS 1 TO 

DICLDon’t Wait Till Consumption De
velop», Cure Yourself Now

-course

WEAK MAH RjCEHPT JflfE,
j -m

ÎOATABBHOZONB c
year

jjygr msn who suffers ^rith n
jhood, brought orf by exceaw < 
may cure himself at home with

dehUlty.In* the discovery of this wonderful 
curative medicine the entire race i» 
given freedom from Catarrhal dis
eases, including Asthma, Bronchitis 
and Throat Weaknesses.

Is catarrh in your nose?
Does It affect your hearingf
Is your throat husky?
Are your eyes watery?
Is your breath offensive?
These are the indications of Catarrh 

-now- why continue to live In misery 
when cure Is -guaranteed with Catarrh- 
ozone? So sure is Catarrhozone to 
cure that thousands recommend It — 
tell of Its wonderful merit after being 
cured themselves.

HOW CATARRHOZONE CURE*.
Mies Worrell Is a resident of Clarks

ville, Da., and has been the means of 
pointing the way to health of many of 
her friends.

“I received such extraordinary bene
fit that I have induced many of my 
friends to use it also. My catarrh was 
so bad à year ago that T despaired of 
ever" getting cured. I am sure my 
lungs were somewhat affected also.
The relief I got from Catarrhozone was 
remarkable. I Improved uhdpr this
treatment w^rjr qujckly, *nd Was cured 
so thotcegMy the disease has never 
returned.” " ,1 ^ ; *

Gri the large dollar size of Catarrh-
beautiful hard LONDON, March 29.—The steamer 

Kataerin Augusta Victoria which ar
rived at Plymouth yesterday reports 
that owing- to fog and. heavy rain' she 
was compelled to navigate by dead j 
reckoning for 2,000 miles. Die Bddy- 
gtone Lighthouse was the first thing 

j she sighted since March 3S.

aon.
per-
lainSergrt. Major Dtincan had dropped 

the Case, not wishing to bring certain : 
other young ■ people into the - courts. 
McKinnon was visibly affected "and 
shed tears. :

Sergt. Major Du bean gave out the 
following statement late this after
noon. Owing to the fact that the 
public are no doubt greatly interested- 
in this unfortunate case, and that my. 
attitude may be properly defined, I 
wish to make the folH»wing statement:

1st—For*some time past my wife has 
been in failing health and is very 
much affected by the present unfortu
nate affair. My daughter’s health is 
also, in a very, critical state, and I am 
not . desirous of -having her brought 
into cour*. ,, ;

2nd—With a view to the unpleeaant- 
nese.-it would cause to.the fathers and 
mothers and families of, others: con
cerned, particularly in this case, I 
have decided to, withdraw the charge, 
hoping at the same time’. that enough 
has come to the-public eye to be-, a 
warning and safeguard to. others, in 
the future,. - vé

3rd—I blame my . daughter,;for being
in the company of these, persons^ .-Al
though sixteen years of age, she should 
have known better; but X, am very 
happy to be able to state that prom
inent physicians whom I- have called 
In are rejidy and willing toygive, sworn 
evidence that my daughter’s Innocence 
Is unimpaired.

Miss Duncan Is gradually recovering 
her health and is now able to be. about 
the hotrtr." "

1‘OfetA.
>Tln Kind Yrm Haw Always BougH

ng.
Bean the 

Signature / 1
THE RET8KN 0F PROSPERITY .of &

means openings for a large -number 
of ÿoimg mèû atid weiflêâ. - ^1 " 

Prepare ydiirself by taking ^ 
course at the Fredertoton Business

WOMEN WANT MBS. GATT.
desire.

Owing to the death of the lata Hon.. 
Matthew Smith, the Speaker, a by- 
election will be held dri - the First -Dis
trict of Queens on July 7th, and on 
that account the opposition may make 
more strenuous efforts to obtain, the 
statement than they otherwise would.
Mr. Smith's death left the standing of 
the parties in a House of .30 of 16 Lib
erals an# 13 Conservative*, and if the 
latter capturé his seat it means reduc
ing the numbers 16 to It, thus giving 
the Liberals a majority of only" ohé, 
exclusive of the Speakef.

On Saturday last,-the Cbneervatives 
at Bradai bane nominated. John Myers, 
a yj)ung farmer of Ramptôn, and the 
following Monday the Liberals nom
inated Cyrus Crosby, à Sÿomlnent 
farmer and mlltowner at Bbnshaw.
The late,Mr. Smith had a majority of t 
81, which the Liberals have gôdd hdpes* 
of holding, but in any case titei'e will; 
be certainly a desperate struggle as the 
the'leading speakers on both sides will 
be free to take part In the campaign.

THti <oiUÿ hieasufie rid w ' bèfore tire. 
House clear of supply If a IWIT for the

Collegia » > :JGerman Suffragettes Anxious to Hear Her 
. on Women’s Rights,

Open all the year round v- 'î 
Yotr may enter at any time. 
Send for fret catalogue.

Address:
W J. OSBORNE, ;

FREDERICTON, N. U

ii

Read this:
:

;
BERLIN,

the* notoriety the “Votes for Women" 
movement has attained in England and 
America, . the German suffragettes are 
preparing to begin a great campaign 
in. Berlin on March. 30. Tfiey have In,- 
vited Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, of 
Wyoming, President of the Interna
tional Suffrage League, to come here 
from. Hungary, where, she Is- now .con
ducting an agitation, and. *o-.addles* a 
public meeting, which shall - be the 
opening gun.of a "national crusade.”

it is intended to give Mrs. Catt a 
rouslpg welcome on her arrival at tlie 
railway station, and to conduct her in 
triumph to the great Architects’ Hail 
where the meeting will be hold.

Two Bmfltoh' suffragettes," fresh from 
“marly rhood’’ of imprisonment, 

have been holding meetings in 
Munich. A Berlin suffragette has peti
tioned the Prussian Diet to give wo
men the Voté in communal election^

March 27.—EJneouraged bythe necessary 
the foundries. , ,.v

- -:-P •
A LONG STORY.

A scum—Say, old mkn, wh4t did your 
wife say to you when "you got In last 
night?

Wrounds.—Oh, are you juat starting 
on your two weeks’ vacation?

Aecum—NO. Why.?’ > '
Wrounds—Then y du won’t have time 

I can't talk ee fast as she

SOME MORE REASONS 
FOR OUR SUCCESS

Our long experience has 
JusL \fhat the public "needs.

Our course of training It kept up-to- 
date, and. meets just those, pceds 

Out graduates’ good work'has been 
our best advertisement.

Tire public have confidence in 
statements. ■’«- 

Catalogues to any address.

taught us

to listen, 
did.—Houston Poet. I»"

ozone; U contains » 
rubber Inhaler and medicine that lasts 
two months. Smaller rises, , 2Se. and 
66c. each. Beware of Imltattons-ao- 
oept only “Catarrhozone.” Sold by All 
reliable dealers or by mail from The 
Catafrbesoine Company, Kingston, 
Ont"*

our ills
1S- ^err,

mÜ
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HAZEN SU6GESTS BUILDING THE VALLEY RAILWAY AND
WM IT PAHT OF THE INTERCOLONIAL SYSTEM

Mh PfWMtitkHi «I the Sttuatin tjf DUeySs to FnAtctoe
Will Do lit Share Whitew Ron May be Adopted.

VERY SUDDEN DEATH OF 
uns. WHJtllD RtffiB LOAN WILLTor-ing, Blinding 

Headaches Cured
Ï hus.

m Ninety per cent of the Headaches— 
W - that drive women almost mad — are 
6 caused by Kidney Trouble. Heavy
f .housework, washing, sweeping,—strain

; the back, and weaken the'kidneys.
It is the duty of the kidneys to take 

uric acid out of the blood. When these organs 
are inflammed, weakened, uric acid stays in 
the blop4 aad is carried all over the body. It 
inflammes the'delicate tissues of the brain and 
spinal cord at the back of the neck, causing 
excruciating Headaches.
Gin Pills cure these Headaches because they 
cure the’ kidneys.

f
Odd of Amfcerst's Hut Popular Young 

Wien Passed Awiy This
Honing.

At Provincial Déminent
1

1, >i)

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March *1— 
The delegates aad . other représenta
tives of several of the districts alone 
the St. John River met the local 
•ouneat

covered. The acreage totalled 118,296 
acres and the population 112,286. sver 
one-third of the-entire population of 
the province. Jfce committee appointed 
by the delegation asked that the leg
islature aid In the construction of this 
road by guaranteeing bonds to the 
amount of 186,000 per mile on the con
dition that the company undertaking 
the building show their financial abil
ity to construct The efitife ooet of the 
road would be $88.000 per mile.

Mr. S. U Peters, of Hampstead, told 
of the great advantage that would 
come to his section of the country.

Mr. Walter Fbeter, president of the 
St- John IHH of Trade, epoke. at 
length. Mr. Foster t«*d how the popu
lation on the »t. John River had' d e- 
oreased, 4a pom years, all owing to 
poor railway accommodation. .This 
was a serious question and should be 
dhlt with without delay. St, John 
was strongly in favor of tomefhihg be
ing dona -the leading citisen» being 
keenly interested. Mb. Foster told 
also of the advantages to. he gained, 
aad to enthusiastic language called 
upon the government to do He-part. 
■Neryone was In favor Of the building 
of the Kwd. All that was required 
-wqs tha wording out of deUlle. Let 
a strong company be formed, one of 
good financial standing, and let the 
work preoeed. He had no,.doubt ini 1.1» 
mind that success i 
•Sort and New Rrui 
to an enormous. extent.-' 2/ ?

Mr. F. B. Smith of Hart land made 
a strong prSBentattoo^of^ i

AMHERST, N. S.. March 81—Citl- 
sens of Amherst were shocked at the 
news of the very unexpected and sad
den dtihth cf Mrs. Roland W. Robb, 
at her home, Victoria Street, at an early 
hour tills morning. Deceased gave birth 
to a child yesterday, but no fear of 
her death was anticipated, 
marriage Mrs. Robb was Miss Mabel 
Geraldine Pugsley, daughter of Robt. 
Pugsley, head of the firm 5f Etter and 
PUgsley. drp goods merchants. Mr. 
Robb is a member of the Robb En
gineering Co., and son of David Robb, 
president of the same company. De
ceased was prominent in musical cir
cles, being possessed of an unusually 
fine voice which had been trained at 
some of the best musical centers. She 
was of a particularly bright and cheer
ful disposition and universally popu
lar. Resides her young husband she 
leaves her father and mother and 
sister, Guendolyn, who will all nave 
the deepest sympathy of their host of 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Bobb were mar
ried her last June, she was 28 years of 
age. Hon. A. B. Btter, M. L. C., is an 
uncle of deceased. Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Robb, and daughter, Miss Vera, are in 
New York.

The attorney general eeid no argu
ment was needed to show the desir
ability and the importance of tike 
road not only to the sections of the 
country interested but to the province 
as a whole. It was strange that In this 
age of railway construction the oldest 
arid In many respects that portion of 
the province which presented the 
greatest attraction had been neglect
ed os far as a railway was concerned. 
The premier told of the attempts 
made In the prist to undertake the 
building of the goad, and It was evld- ' 
ent that no substantial company 
would undertake the work unless the 
guramtee was sufficient. He would 
propose to the delegation that it should 
proceed to Ottawa and ask the federal 
government to do Its share and ask 
that government, when the road was 
constructed ,to take It over and run 
It as a part of the I. C. R. The two 
governments should voti together and 
tills province will do A share and 
guarantee the bonds tip the amount 
asked for, even if the federal govern
ment failed to act. He did not des
pair of the toad being built, but the 
revenue of the province must be pro
tected.' Nothing would afford him 
greater pleasure In life than If when 
he retired from the office of premier 
he could say that his government had 
assisted in undertaking this Important 
work.

Mayor Chestnut asked If the govern
ment would have one of Its own mem
bers to accompany the delegation to 
Ottawa, and the premier said he cer
tainly would if the delegation thought 
It would be of assistance.

■> 5

Mr. Fielding Explains 1 
; son for Advancing 

Loan to G.T.P.

7

m.gov*
At-thé Ltgiala'- 

ture in the assembly rooms this morn
ing, and strongly urged upon the mem
bers the necessity 9t giving aid to the 
cqnMructien. of * rtitwsy d*wn the St. 
Jdhn Vattty. The large hall was filled 
ti*d the. proceedings were of a most 
interesting character. Hoe. Hr. Max- 
wetl presided and after a few introduc
tory remarks 
nut eg Fredericton, who rood the mem
orial promoted to the government. 
TWs memorial tells of the great ed- 

- vantage to be gained *y the cento uc- 
tiwega totter railway, how tide «mat 
aearito-wr "

X/\Before S''

md fc Practically in the 
ture of Banking 

Transaction

WlHiaaudsle Bast, May 9

ipE@fciSl
now I ha- » not a sign of a pain or an ache. I am now «8 
and feel as well as ever I did in my life. *

!**■• MIIUANOR P. RIPLEY.

f/j 7
: upon Mayor Chest-

mm!

Pmmlvr|
has ever been

the toot of railway 
i all to the great totrl-

Take Gin Pills on our 
positive guarantee of â cure 

Tf or money back. If, aftief:
taking 6 boxes of Gin Pills, you feel no 

benefits, write us to that effect and we will 
refund your money through your druggist.

Gin Pills are sold by all dealers at 50c. or 6 boxes 
for $2.50 or sent-directif vour druggist can’t supply 
them, gr^atg .. »a^> «/ ;%a .y. .m.
Dept B N National Drug & Chemical Co , Limited, Toronto.

Formtrlf Kadt B/ Tot Bolt Ont Co., irimlptg.

Insures Speedy Com] 
lion—Borden as Usii 

Pessimistic

one

t of- the province, 
mm forth the advantage to he:

hr New Brunswick from eg» 
rtcultwral. Industrial, mechanical and 
other Interest*. The memorial is sign- 
tit. by mi —ssesfl ftwtaèta to the St. 
Jtohn River end does not include any 
signature* from Bt John, Fredericton 
eg Woodstock. These three pigées were 
Wntogis t» Davor of the budding of

MritSteteret then addrrilMt «hq to. 
W»«y. He teld of tike greqt po*«Vl-

which It would pose, the population 
that would he strjpsft and the acreage

BILLS
for the %

!

OTTAWA, Mar. 30.— The govl 
merit's resolution providing for I 
porary assit an ce by way of a loa] 
ten million dollars to the Grand T 
Pacific, to -enable the company tel 
ante the balance of the construl 
of the prairie section, occasion el 
-the commons to-day a prolonged! 
cusslon of -tlhe whole bargain bet) 
the government and company. I 
W. S. Fielding in advancing real 
for the loan, noted that it was del 
ed to assit the company in mel 
the unexpectedly large cost ofl 
prairie section, would secure I 
speedy completion of the road andl 
practically in the nature of a banl 
transaction whereby both the cou| 
end the company were prate] 
against the loss that would other! 
result. Mr. Borden and his opn 
tion supporters were in their u| 
pessimistic vein as to the potential! 
and future of the road. They relias 
pre-election criticisms as to the 1 
of the original bargain, charged I 
the people had been grossly mislel 
1903, and generally made all the J 
tioal capital possible out of the 1 
cost of the road as compared with 
estimate while at the same time I 
carefully refrained from specifid 
opposing the resolutions.

VIGOROUSLY DEFENDED 18

CHILD SCALDED TO
DEATH NEAR AMHERST

116
crown the 

benefit ted h

PROVINCIAL NEWSneed of a 
the pre- N0TICE OF SALE.railway aad was 

mler. Baby Fill Into a Bucket of Water With 
Which its Mother Was Scrubbing 

the Floor.

To John Callahan of the City of 
Saint John In the City and County of 
Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, Teamster, and Margaret 
Caliban, Ms wife, and all others whom

GLACE BAY, N. S„ Mar. 26.— The
In ten-collegiate debate before teams case of the German laborer who was ! 
re-presenting St. Francis Xavier and arrested here on Tuesday by Chief of 
Acadia University took place In the Police ' Ingraham, of the Dominion
assembly hall, of St. Francis Xavier to- Company’s police, was adjourned yes- itxLnay in any Concern: 
night and resulted In a decision for terday until tomorrow. The man Is NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Acadia. The decision was announced chargea with intimidation. It is al- under and by virtue of a Power of 
by G. E. Gregory, Who presided as leged that this German endeavored by ®ale contained in a certain Indenture 
chairman. * j threats of violence by shooting to pre- , Mortgage bearing date the First

The verdict of the judges was Aca- vent a number of foreign laborers who day of April A. D. 1907, and made bc- 
dla wins on argument, on presentation arrived here recently from joining the tween the said John Callahan 
eeual. - P. W. À. lodge at New Aberdeen. Tlj-e Margaret Callahan, Mortgagors, of the

The debate was perhaps the most In- case is the first of the kind ever tried Fiirst part, and the Canada Permanent 
teresting thus far heard In Antigonish. here>, and is creating great interest Mortgage Corporation, • Mortgagee, of

among the employes of the collieries, the Second Part, and registered in the 
When the case was called the court Office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
room was crowded to the doors, and for the City and County of Saint John 
many of the men could not get near aforesaid in Book 96 pages 165. 166, 167, 
the building. Hundreds of U. M. W. 168, 169, under Number 79719, on the 
A. men walked the streets after the seventeenth day of April A. D. 1907, 
court adjourned discussing the situa- there will for the purpose of satisfying 
tion. The case was adjourned owing the moneys secured by %tiid Indenture 
to an efficient interpreter not being of Mortgage, default having been made 
available. The case is being -heard to the payment thereof, be sold at 
before Stipendiary Magistrates Stuart Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner in the 

follows: Acadia—McCutcheon (leader), MeOawley and A. B. MIcGillvery. D. | City of Saint John to the City and 
Warren and Kterstead; St. Francis a. Cameron of Sydney Is conducting i County of Saint John aforesaid, 
Xavier—M. J. Coady (leader). Me- ■ the prosecution, and J, McK. Cameron Tuesday, the sixth day of April next 
Kenzie, F. M. Coady. I the defense. at the hour of eléven o’clock in the

The summing up by the leaders of ( forenoon, all the lands and premises
each team was admirable and elicited NEWCASTLE, N B„ Mar 25.- Mrs. descrlbed in th9 sald Indenture of 
hearty and prolong applause. Stephen Mopahan died at Nelson yes- Mortgage as

Hon. G. H. Murray. Judge Ritehlè I lot, piece'âtià Parcel of land
of St. John and G. U. Hay, editor of ; s,tUafe in Kings Ward in the City of

35L?--— «», Sh&l'TjSSM'êFtS ffSî&.-Vrr « TFjudges. j prg ed as follows, that is to say:—Begin
ning at a point on the Eastern side of 
Pond Street Which said point is 
hundred and fifty feet 
Southwesterly
Southwest corner or angle of a lot of 
land heretofore sold and conveyed by 
Ward Chipman and Elizabeth ’ Chip- 
man, his -wife, and Elizabeth Chipman, 
Mother of thé said Ward Chipman, to 
Thomas Barlow; thence, that is from 
the said point, running Southerly 
the line of Pond Street fifty’ feet ; 
thence Easterly at right angles to Pond 
Street one hundred and forty feet; 
thence Northerly on a Mne parallel to 
Pond Street fifty feet; thence Wester
ly at right angles one hundred and 
forty feet to the lace of beginning."

TOGETHER with all the buildings 
and improvements thereon and the 
rights and members, privileges and 
appurtenances to the said lands and 
premises belonging or In any manner

ANTIGONISH, N. S„ Mar. 25.—The

TONY’S THRILLING RECITAL OF HOW HE 
WAS INDUCED TO DECOME A MURDERER

AMHERST, March 31.—-News of a 
sad accident at Chipman settlement 
was heard here today. The three year 
old child of Amos Embree of that 
Place lost its life Mrs. Embree was 
scrubbing with an old fashioned mop, 
with long handle, using a pail of boil
ing water. In some way the little one 
fell backwards into the pail, scalding 
Itself so that the flesh to the dfrm pits 
was literally cooked. After suffering 
extreme pain death came to Its re
lief; The funeral took place yester
day at Northport. The family are al
most distracted.

andy

tould HD these men, you end we crossed the river. We found an- 
woUld be rt*.’ He said, "I tbtafc he's other road here and we saw where a 
tot a million." That’s all I heard just sleigh had gone by. I thought there 
t * weat to *ed. I slept with were policemen there. We crossed on a
Andrew. Leon slept with SOndy Mur- log so as not to show any track. We 
«T- ^**1 talked nearly ell night, but other side of the dump. Sandy asked 
* 1*** 6or from them to hear what me if I had1 the money. I told him I 

were “-ring. Bandy Murray got , had some. Sandy Murray told me to 
up et six o’clock Sunday morning and give him my money and go away for 
pulled me by the legs. He told me to the policeman was around there. I 
gtotjip as he wanted to speak to me. I told Ihdm I would give him my money 
■wouglht he wanted to speak to me in when I was at the court to tell the 
the camp. Hie esidt "Put on your rub- truth. Murray said, “Do not speak a 
ber», I wont to toeak to you outside word or tell, or you die and I die too.” 
tivs camp." Hesaid, "Why don't you Be told me to try and get the train 
and Lç<m i#> and Mil those two men and go away 'because the policeman 
and we will all be rich?" f was here last night. “I saw you in

"I said, “I haven't got the heart to the woods making a fire and I was 
Mil the man." Bendy said, "It doesn't with the policeman. 1 had the 32 
want any heart to MU a manu” 1 calibre revolver and would have shot 
dddott answer him at alL We went him if he had shot at you.” I left 
in the camp and Andrew Hatch asked him. I went to the camp where I 
Murray "Is it all right,” and Sardy found James Hatch, the little boy was 
said "H’s all right. Andrew said, out at the door. James told me to 
“Here Is a knife. If you don't shoot leave the money there and run away 
him jump on him and Mil him with because the » policeman was there. I 

Only the immediate rela- . I raid I couldn’t walk any more be
As Tony uttered these words, An- cause I was frosen. 1 gave him the 

drew Batch half arose from tate chair money and twenty dollars of my own 
and siUi vengeance nod hatred writ- money., I took a loaf of bread, started 
ten on his face, he said something In off Into the woods again, and made 
Italian. His brother, who was sitting a new fire, and I saw- Leon coming 
tost to h*m leave trim a pu 
tisetiy told Mm to be quiet.

litMMly Dramatic Hearing In The subject, "Resolved, that Great 
Britain should make a substantial de
parture from her present policy," was 
an extremely heavy one, requiring a 
great deal of study and research. The

fln JMotar Curt Haase
several members of the resoective 
teams, however, well merited the com
pliment paid them by the chairman 
when atmouneiner the decision.

The personnel of the teams was as
demeti Italian DrapMciDy 
Details ilia Whale Story of

I ST. STEPHEN SHOCKED RY 
DEATH OF HENRT F. TODD

. The speakers on the governnj 
0ide, especially the représentât I 
from the West, where the urgent ri 
pf the new tran soon tin entai line I 
most realized, vigorously defended! 
contract iruade with the company I 
1903, and amply justified in the lil 
of eve.|ls of the past six years, 1 
policy of the government in the. ti 
ter, as twice endorsed by the peo]| 

W. F. MacLean raised a spectrJ 
the form of a possible coup on I 
part of the Canadian Pacific Rail] 
and Canadian Northern Railway] 
capture the new Trancontinental I 
•by buying up a controlling interest] 
the Grand Trunk common stock. I 
avert this monopolistic machination 
moved an amendment to authoj 
parliament to purchase the control] 
stock of the Grand Trunk and J 
the whole proposition. Incidentally 
criticised the leader of the opposil 
for not having courage to follow upl 
old policy and declare in favor of pi 
lie ownership. The amendment w 
however, declared out of order. 1 
debate will be continued on Tues 
next.

on

mm
Prominent Citizen, Former Mayor, Passed 

Away Rather Suddenly This 
Morning.

:
f

ANDOVER, N. B., March 31. — The 
court room -this morning presented a 
striking difference to the room during 
the trial to the bare and lonely gal
lery, row after row of empty 
toe floor, and above all the perfect 
stillness.
rive» of Mr. Murray tore Mtowed to 
<«>« room. Nell MoOtiarrie, police 
magistrate le to -*--«n 
T- J- Garter représente the «town, 

and W. p. Jones, the defendants.
■ctThe defetidants entered the court 

AMsrded by two constables. 
Ntorray is * fine tooting, weU belli

!
â

to on j Cat tie ’ MaoLclian, who was hurt in 
the Beaver Brook accidieut two years 

atlon of the worst features of the story ago, fr&Hi which tie never recovered, 
which is current as to 'the deadly fight died yesterday, aged ..rigty. -Tito; de
al the lumber camp at Moosehorn ceased was born in Prince Edward Is- , 
Stream has been received here. West, land and had lived toere- thirty years, 
who was at Hampton last night, said He is survived by his widow, daugh

ter of the latv Donald McLeod- of Néw- 
Mallorÿ. He told of the latter hitting costie, and the following children:

William of Lawrence, Maes.; John

one
distant in a 

direction from the

HAMPTON, March 25.—No confirm-8T. STEPHEN, N. B„ March 31.— 
The community was shocked this 
morning to learn of the death of Henry 
F. Todd, which occurred at his resid
ence at about four o'clock. He bad 
been ill for about two xveks, but a 
fatal termination was not expected. 
During the morning- hours a sudden 111 
turn occurred^ from which the physi
cian in attendance was unable to rally 
him. He was a, member of the firm 
of F. H, Todd & Sons, was one of our 
wealthiest and most respedted citizens. 
He was mayor of the town from 1883 
.to 1886, was a director of the St. Ste
phen Bank, president of the Gold 
King Consolidated Mines Co., and was 
.identified with many enterprises. He 
Is survived by a widow and one daugh
ter, Mrs. F. P. Macnichol. Frank 
Todd and W. F. Todd. M. P., are 
brothers.

nothing of having used an axe on*, and evt- with a bag on his shoulder. He had 
for he eub- four loaves of breed end two pairs of 

Shaking his head and muttering boots. I was so oold I couldn’t stay 
balf audibly to hlmmVf. ; there any longer, and I told Leon I

"-Arid," continued Tony, "he gave was going to the catnp again, and he 
me the knife that was produced dur- came with mu We found JamesHatoh 
Ing the trial. The knife belonged to there and the little boy outside split- 
Andrew.
conversation woe lying down, but was
not asleep.

At tide juncture the two Hatch

him In the face with a tea cup and 
cutting him on the hand, and showed and Bernard at home; Miss Joete at 
his wounds and bruises in evidence of an<^ Miss Kate, graduate nurse,

in Augusta, Maine.
The Board of Trade-meeting today 

telegraphed to Ottawa and- Frederic
ton asking one thousand dollars sub
sidy from each government for thè 
steamer Dorothy N., on the Newcastle 
and Red Bank route.

on
M*ov, of probably 26, has Np® 

smd dark curly hair. He 1»
*y keeps 

floor as « ashamed of

***, » partially grey, probably
etti Andrew Hatch certainly 

the climax far on ugly face.

his story, but was evidently protidi of 
the beating he had given the boss, but 
there was no such murderous assault 
with an axe as at first rumored, for 
if there had been an arrest would 
have been made or at least an appli
cation for a warrant would have been 
mode.

trewely nervous
Ms on

James Hatch during this ting wood. James told Leon to give
him his money and go away because 
we couldn’t stay there. Hatch sold if 
we were caught he would send for 
Willett and a lawyer from Montreal 

“If to clear us if Leon would gi ve him the 
we money. While we were talking the 

little boy said 'The policemen are com
ing’ and James got in the bed. The 
policemen came in and arrested us. 
They took us to Planter Rock.

“I heard James Hatch tell Frank 
Neil in tile jail here ’If you won’t tell, 
when I get out I’ll give you $200, and 
told him the money was hidden in a 
bam!” .

Court adjourned for lunch.

tote position.
. -EXPLAINS THE OBJECT.

men
Intisted on talking to the interpreter.

Mr. Carter said to Mr. Jones, 
the prisoners persist In talking 
«tiau ask the Interpreter to tell what 
they say and it may take them dawn 
a. Utile."

Mr. Jones commanded his clients to 
be .still.

Tony continued "Le m was standing- 
by the door with the knife In his hand 
•rid Murray had the shotgun. We 
went out arid Sandy «sat with us to 
Stow us the rood, and he went with 
usas far as the dump, about (re 
quarter of a mile from the camp. Mur
ray said, ’This Is -he read to go, and 
shout two miles from here >t, can 
«fis In the woods or. the «UhVi e.de 
of camp No. 16.' Cfemp No. 16 le about 
one half mile firom the dump. I was 
not trilling to go sShd sard, T won't go,’ 
aad Murray sold, 'Do what Itell you 
•nti to. Don’t he frightened. In tills 
country the murderer won’t be pun- 
kfltid.’ He handed me the shotgun and 
we went. Murray carried the gun as 
far os the dump. I could hardly walk 
because I was so frigtened and sick.

"we went by camp 16 and found a 
P*>« <>f loge. Seppepll said, ’This Is a 
good place.’ I was asking God not to 
let these two fellows come. At last 
Leon saw them coming. When Leon 
■ted they were coming I began to 
teiteor. When they got nearer Leon 
pointed ills gun at them and I raised 
mine too. I could not do otherwise.
We fired. I saw one man ,1031, and I Poor. /

down behind the pile of. logs. I NBRVILINE Is,the cure. It’s the 
hoard two more shots that fjaon fifed only remedy that strengthens weak 
after the other fellow. I had no heart stomach, ’ Overcomes digestive disorders 
■te lo*»t the dead man. Leoh took and keeps you In fine form, 
evmythtog there was and hid ft to the “For two years I suffered untold dis- 
wooas. opened the satchel and comfort with indigestion,” writes Mr. 
found a pack of money. Lean said, > J. P. Huxley of Great 
**•» what I found’ end he put 
watches in Ma pocket. Leon told 
■to get some more watches. I told him 
I wonted to to back and not weutrh 
•rid I started to run. I ran for shout 
fifty paces.

“My eyes weren’t shut but I could 
not see to run and I thought I was 
dead. I raised up my shotgun-and put 
« to my chin. While i was pulling the 
trigger It seemed that something said 
to «y ear, 'Don’t shoot yourself.- i 
thought It was someone beside me, but 
I turned around arid no one was there.
I threw the gun and started to 
■goto hut I kopt falling down. Pretty 
soon Irion caught up to me. We cams 
to a little.breok whaie some jnen 
with a team. There was a road there.
We crossed It and went Into the wood.
The men with the team did not see us.
We hid the watches under a wind-faH

Hon. Mr. Fielding explained that 
object of the resolution was to autll 
Ize the government to loan to 
Grand Trunk Pacific upon what I 
deemed adequate security a sum I 
exceeding $10,000,000. The proposed j 
was rather in the nature of a band 
transaction. It was proposed practil 
ly that the government should, as 
spects the amount mentioned, becj 
the bankers of the company and j 
the Grand Trunk Pacific the monl 

If the road has cost no more tl 
823,482 per mile, as originally estiij 
ed, there would have been no need 
any further assistance. The red 
why it was necessary to provide j 
ther assistance for the prairie seel 
was that the road had cost very ml 
more than the earlier estimates. I 
Fielding read a letter which had U 
received from Mr. .Hayes, setting fa 
that by reason of the high standard 
cpnatruction made necessary by I 
terms of the agreement, and also I 
cause of increased cost of labor, rl 
and other materials and of extend 

.Of the prairie section by 130 ml 
further west, it was found that I 
additional sum of $10,000,000 would I 

. needed to complete the section to W] 
River.

’to rittgMy «tan Ms brother and f CHATHAM, N. B,','March 26. — The 
®eed fair to bè held underf the auspices 

MONCTON, March 25.—Among trie °f the Northumberland’ County Agri- 
wttnesee to be summoned here in con- cultural Society No. 9 opens tomorrow appertaining, 
neotion with the robbery case, which Temperance Hall, here, for which a FURTHER NOTICE IS HEREBY 
Jas. O’Brien is charged with, are sev- . SOOd list of entries have been made. GIVEN that if a sufficient offer of 
oral from Fredericton, including Chief Judging will be. flohe by S. J. Moore, purchase Is not received for said lands 
Winter. The ease comes tip on Satuir- government seeTd Inspector, who will and premises at said public auction 
day morning and will be adjourned ùn- deliver an address in the afternoon that same will be withdrawn from 
til Tuesday. on seed selection, as well as touching said sale and will be disposed of by

Wishing to get good evidence that °Pen other matters of interest to private contract without further no
tas wife Is living with ainother man In farmers. ' tice being given.
Moncton, John, Oliver of New Glasgow R. A. Lawlor stated today that the IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Can- 
has written the local police asking that prospects in Ellis Mine, near Befies- ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
they enquire into the matter. On in- ford, were so good that another boring has hereunto caused the Corporate 
vestigation it has ben learned that the is now being made three hundred feet Seal to be affixed at the City of Tor- 
woman has been married to a man from the first one. onto in the Province of Ontario this
named Alonzo Russell for two years. Word has been received here of the twenty-sixth day of February A. D. 
Oliver will take steps at securing a death 'of Miss Ann Gardiner which 1909, the affixing of which Seal here

unto is duly attested by the signature 
of ’W’lHlanl H. Beatty, the President, 

is well known to and John Massey, the Joint General 
The remains will Manager, of the Canada Permanent 

Mortgage ’ Corporation, the day and 
year last aforesaid.
WITNESS Sd. R. K. ROBB.
For Canada Permanent Mortgage 

Corporation,
Sd. W. H. BEATTY,

Mit. He 
of Italian, Indian and negro.

cause a

to be a

to, steteer with fear, 
flf. X Outer called Tony Aroeha as 

(Or trie crown. The 
ter tees tolled eta** his trial, and is »

r> INDIAN MOUNTAIN COUPLE 
HAD 60LDEN WEDDINGtipss sonna and through the In- 

Ititer, Joseph Dleavy, he gave hie 
•ewed perfectly calm 
no emotion whatever, 

•t Wessnt confined 
Isll here under sen

tence of death for the killing of Ed- 
Wtitt «Won. I knew the three defend- 

. - tor five months, James 
MWeh for eight months, and Andrew 
toritoh ter OM months. I was at the 

Mteation camp on the 18th Dec.

■
Boxiig Bout at Mouctou April 161b—War- 
/ fait Issued lu Slabbing Affray— * 

• Sbootar Is Not to be Found.

i l: *T
to

i . H v

Bloated Stomach 
Indigestion

:
MONCTON, N. B.. March 31—On 

Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Kteeves, of Indian Mountain, near here, 
celebrated, the fiftieth anniversary of 
their wedding. The couple are slightly 
over seventy years of age and enjoy
ing excellent health.

Arrangements .have been completed 
for a six round

pccurred recently in Boston. Miss Gar- 
Fearing her husband has becoipe diner formerly resided in the Bowser 

tired of her, Mrs. Jas. Urquart has House here and 
complained to the police .asking that many, residents, 
they take the matter in hand, and a probably be brought here for burial, 
search for the missing man will be They are in a vault in Boston. Miss 
held. It appears that Urquart left Gardiner had over $1,000 to her credit 
home March 22hd and has not been in a local bank, but the bank will not 
heard of since. He left his wife and advance sufficient money to pay for 
two small children, the youngest of the funeral- expertses until certain 
which recently underwent an operation technicalities have been compiled with

and it is not known exactly when the

divorce.
lest. Thera James and Andrew

frank Nell trie little Hatch 
toy. Seppepll and myself In the camp, 
with Sandy Murray os toss. Seppepll 
•ed I want away to Fleeter Rock on 
Stem-day morning. I had a satchel and

I

No Means of Instant Relief and 
Certain Cure to Compare 

With “NERVIUNE”
gun.

.«Md? Murray had sold me a watch 

.eight days before for six dollars and 
a* I ttM no money to pay hlm I gave 
him my gun and a 82 calibre revolver. 

• 1 had no gun on the trip tô Plaster 
*eok tot Leon had. We went to Camp 
No. 8 to get a time check and got It. 
W» then went, to No. 1 and exchanged 
our time checks for a .bank check. We 
want on to Plaster Rook to cash our 
check and sell our rifles. We went to 
Peter Cross’ hotel first end Seppepll 
asked htm to buy the,tfls. Cross said: 
‘No.’ We left trie rifle at the store and 

.went to the station to cash trie check 
We got It cashed and got our dinner et 
the betel. We then went back to Pe
ter Odes’ and left triers about three. 
We then went to Amtel Johnston 
camp. Leon took bis rifle book. We got 
there about 3.16.
there was no one to the cam» except 
the little boy Andrew Hatch. About 15 
mlnptes after the rest of the crew came

bout here on April six
teenth between #Kld Hogan, of Port
land, Maine, (Strong Boy), and Alf 
Lynch. Jack. Ryan, of Moncton, and 
Dan Littlejohn, of St. John, will spar 
ten rounds on the same evening.

A warrant has been issued by Justice 
Landry for the arrest of a man named 
Thibodeau cm the charge of stabbing 
a comradg named Burke at McManus 
Mills, two miles east of Calhoun’s, on 
Saturday last, when Burke received a 
nasty cut lu the mouth from a knife 
In the hands of Thibodeau. He had in
terfered during ^ quarrel between two 
men.

Although a warrant has been issried 
for William Green, of Meadpw Brook, 
who fired at sheriff McQueen and 
Constables McArthur and Stevenson, 
arid several searches have been made 
for him, as yet he has not bflen taken 
into custody. It is thought he has gone 
to the States.

President. (L. S.)It’s not a difficult matter to diag
nose a real case of Indigestion, usual
ly there Is a feeling of weight in the 
chest, the throat seems full and tight, 
the stomach feels uncomfortable, head 
is apt to ache, hreeath Is bad, appètlte

I- In the hospital. The family are in des
titute cimmmstanjces.

Sd. JOHN MASSEY,
Joint General Manager.funeral will take place. SHOULD NOW STEP IN.

Mr. Fielding noted that aecordin: 
the strict terms of the bargain 
tween the government and the Or 
Trunk Pacific Company the Gr 
Trunk Company was liable for all 
penditure on the prairie section at 
$13,000 per mile. But in the inte 
of both tlie country as well as 
Grand. Trunk Pacific Company, he 
Sieved the government should 
In with a temporary assistance tl 
would prevent the company being c< 
pelled to issue below 90 securities tl 
Would eventually be worth par or oj 

A new company was always had 
capped in getting Internc-cic value 
Its securities. In making the contj 
plated loan to the company the g 
ernment was requiring repayment 
the full principal with interest at f 
Per cent. He frankly admitted t 
recently Canada had to pay for t: 
porary loans a shade over four 
cent Interest, but it was in a be 
Position to secure a loan than was! 
Q. T. P., and any Interest loss wd 
be comparatively small. Under sol 
What similar circumstances a govj 

- Went loan had 
Canadian Pacific Rail way when 
road was being constructed and 1 

before the loan fell due it was 
’back without a single default i 
tercet payment.

The loan, he said, applied or

H. H. PICKETT, Solicitor.
AMHEBST, N. S., March 26—While 

No. 75 fast freight going west was 
one mile west of Oxford Junction yes
terday, a broken wheel caused the dit
ching of two cars tearing up the 
track and doing considerable damage.
The C. P. R. No. 25 and I. C. R. No.
1 expresses, west bound, were delayed 
several hours In consequence 
auxilary was sent out from Truro to 
clear up the wreck., No one was hurt! ’

FREDERICTON. N. B . March 26- 
At the meeting of the New Brunswick 
Press Association here this morning.
President Stewart delivered his an- PARIS, Mar. 31.—A special dispatch 
nual address in which he dealt with from Rome says that Gluseppi Tosti, 
several matter of interest to publish- ex-Presldent Roosevelt’s assailant on 
ere. He favored amalgamation with t board, the steamer Hamburg, emlgrat- 
t)he Nova Scotia Press Association, the ed from Italy to New York with tap 
annual meeting of -which he recently , son. The latter was deported as a 
attended. Ip. closing he referred feel- dangerous character and Tosti ap
ing,ly to the death of the late Mayor j pealed to the White House to haye 
Thorne, of Woodstock, who was a the order of deportation rescinded, 
member of tri-h association. | This appeal at first was not answered,

John O’Regan, of Halifax, strongly but finally Tosti was informed 1 that 
urged the association to amalgamate President. Roosevelt could not interfere 
wltlh Nbva Scotia and form one assocl- In the matter. According to the din- 
ation for the Maritime Provinces,

After some discussion a resolution son and embarked «on the steamer 
was adopted favoring the merger and Hamburg by pure chance. Being

ASH WAS
BE LOCKED OUT- JX.

The
now «

some Barrington. "After NBRVILINE 
me Alee Is I experienced a . 

feeling of Nausea, my 
stomach was sour, I 
belched gas, food ter- DYSPEPSIA, 
men ted. My head ached 
continually arid I ran down in flesh, 
looked pale and sickly. I used Nerv* 
iilne after meals and was helped at 
once. I wouldn't think of being ^with
out NerviUne now. It’s useful to 
hundred aliments. Net only will It 
cure the stomach of Its ills, hut for 
headche, biliousness flatulence, cramps, 
etc,, I have found it simply wonder
ful.'-

Bvery home should have NÇRVIL- 
1NB on hand. It’s a health-saver and 
makes smaller doctor hills. Insist on 
NBRVILINE only and beware of the 
subs «tutor. Large 26c. bottles at all 
dealers.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Mar. 30-The 
anthracite coail strike commision g 
Award, which resulted in six year.-' 
industrial peace in the hard coal field, 
employing 167,000 men and boys, will 
expire tomorrow at midnight. The 
operators at the joint conference held 
In this city several weeks ago, offered 
to, renew the agreement for inoth-r 
term of three yeara but the miners in 
convention at Scranton last week 
voted to allow the agreement to irix-<p- 

The collieries In the Schuylkill dis
trict wjll resume work Friday morn
ing after the Thursday holiday sus
pension in celebration of She eight 
hour workday in the soft coal feirl» 
Ojid will work until the close of the 
Week. This means that there will be 
no lockout and if there Is arty suspen
sion it will be by reason of the miners 
not reporting at the collieries.

rigCURBS
we got there,:

to-
The crew consisted of An*ew, Jim

mie and Frank Nell and Sandy Mur
ray. Murray cooked seme macaroni

> ■ , .
BOEnxXN, March 30.—Tom Sharjkey 

of New York announced publicly from 
the ring of the Armory A. A. tonight 
that 1< Jeffries did not challenge Jack 
Johnsoh within three months he would 
Issue a challenge himself.

"I have not had a glove on for five 
years," stated Sharkey, “but I am not 
an old-timer and I don’t know much 
of the heavyweights of today. Give
me three months and I could get In 11 was decided to meeet the Nova Sco- dfer the dSluslbn, that - the ex-president
condition to give any of them a go tla Association In Amherst next year 1 wished, to harm his son, the eight of
tor their money..” Stefl complete the merger. * ^ Mr. Éoqèevélt--drove tarn Into f$$nsy.

■ **-. ,1‘ ".-âÀ.weiir^-ri & ' r (Çj-J

r a
and we eH ate together 
were do»» we «at around the stove. 
Little Andrew Hatch bad gone to get 
some water and i can’t say if Nell 
was there or not, but the three defen
dant» were, 
there Murray told us about the two 
jewelry men that had gone by, and 
about the lot at money Upy had. 
Sandy Murray said, “It any et you

When we

run

- patch, Tosti then decided to rejoin hisWhile we were sitting) !were tx*en made to
j Aun-
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Is Practically in the Na 
turc of Banking 

Transaction

« m mu
• it on* -r• •-*#.■ ;•»/■«.<. * iyAi,

Wife of ■. Janitor 5bÜ ft.

Drinks Carbolic ■' L Ottawa, Mar. so.—Hon. l. p.
Broyeur, presented to the Qompnons 
this afternoon a statement of the ac
tion ■■takéçt..- -by the government with 
regard to the various officials and 
ptoy.es of the Department of Marine 

HALIFAX, March 30—This mominr Intiilitittéà by the evidence addiiced 
with the life of an average dayT the **** **** °a"»Vs inquiry into the 
heart of the city all about it the Y. cleParfment last year.
M. C. A. building was the sedne of a ft, net *?8uM ls the unqualified dis- 
dlstressing tragedy, an attempt at «mi- als of the depart-
cide by the wife of William Cooley *' the, dismissal of twelve minor

OTTAWA, Mar. «.-Th, ,„v,„ - » "gy rCTSSSTSS

1ZÎÏ StzHsftvS' 'SiCV'SfSJSSrs^
on dollar, to the Brand Trunk ran Z.fem ’ Minister may in individual cases con-

Paciflc, to enable the company to fin- ;nto,\er aider .whether the offenses were ofsuf-
ance the balance of the construction , **” *«*•■ fhe flcienf gravity to warrant him 'iri re
ef the prairie section, occasioned in i 8 , L ty be 1™aSlned’ when fusing re-employment after four
the commons today a prolonged dis- i 5™* °r *he busy, bright mother months' time; the suspension of one 
cusslon of the whole bargain between ah<ftad expected to find, she officia! for a period of four months;
the government and company. Hon. ] faw “®r mother stretched upon the bed the retirement on superannuation of
W. S. Fielding in advancing reasons ! J^n.y’, .fr,°T <*rboUc acid, taken two officials, and the reinstatement
for the loan, noted that it was design- : wlffll "uicidal intent. With the child's without las.-, of salary of two officials 
ed to assit the company in meeting . were allhoet immediately suspended during tha course of the in
to e unexpectedly large cost of the J°lnea those of her mother, and another quiry.
prairie section, would secure the I °* children ran, frightened, down _
speedy completion of the road and was . sta'r^> calling to 'her father. In a flash Deputy Gourdaau’s Case
practically in the nature of a banking ! “<* Mr. Cooley only, but Mr. Mori- starting at the toj» of the depart- 
traneactlon whereby both the country ftLand one or gentlemen in the ment| the Minister finds in the case 
end the company were protected building were in the upper room, and ot Lient. Ool. Gourdeau, deputy mln- 
against the ices that would otherwise : f” .°ut a “w ayantes more a doctor lster_ who ^ 1>een in the civil service 

Mr. Borden and his oppos!- | arrived and pronounced Mrs. Coo- over forty-seven years, that Judge 
tion supporters were in their usual B condition such as to encourage Oasels did not 'declare he was guilty
pessimistic vein ad to the potentialities uttIe nope of her recovery. The am- of wrong-doing or of any corrupt act
and future of the road. They rehashed bulance was promptly summoned and though somewhat severe comments 
pre-election critidems as to the folly Mrs. Cooley was conveyed to the hos- were made on his connection with the 
of the original bargain, charged that P|taI. where she now hovers on the com transaction brought up during 
the people had been grossly misled in brink Of dearth with all the odds against the investigation. Mr. Brodeur nays 
1903, and generally made all the poli- i her, that “in some cases Colonel Gourdeau
tioal capital passible out of the final | Inquiry at the T. M. C. A. building, has shown a lack of discretion, but 
cost of the road as compared with the where the Cooleys have made them- nothing has been adduced tu show 
estimate while at the same time they «elves thoroughly reepected and liked that that he has profited, either di- 
carefully refrained from specifically tor their efficiency and good nature, rectly or indirectly, by any action he 
opposing the resolutions. elicited the Information that for some may have taken.”

time dating back from the birth of her
last child, Mrs. Cooley has given many ister, the government has retired Col.

Gourdeau from the service
tal balance. She has been subject to eranuation allowance based 

j attacks of hysteria and depression, salary as deputy minister before t he 
I such as to cause the family great anxi- recent increase in salaries took place, 
ety. There is no possible doubt that
the tragedy was the immediate out- sioner, and J. F. Fraser, commissioner

Ot lights, are dismissed, the former on 
account of wrongful charges as to his 
travelling expenses, and the latter for 
disregarding the Minister’s orders with 
respect to making departmental pur
chases and for various other irregu
larities.

Agent Gregory of Quebec is also 
summarily dismissed along, with Geo. 
D. O’Farrell, inspector of lights at 
Quebec; C. Thomson-Schmidt, inspec
tor of government steamers; Captain 
Chas. Koenin, of the government

Harding Have Been 
Superannuated y

u

Insures Speedy Comple
tion—Borden as Usual 

Pessimistic

Acid
em-

ten milli

result.

On the recommendation of the Min-VIGOROUSLY DEFENDED IT.
evidences of lack of nerveous and with a sup- 

on his
men-The speakers on the government 

side, especially the representatives 
from the West, where the urgent need 
of the new transoontinental line is 
most realised, vigorously defended the 
contract made with the company in 
1903, and amply justified in the light 
of events of the past six years, the 
policy of. the government in the. mat
ter, as twice endorsed by the people.

W. F. MacLean raised a spectre in 
toe form of a possible coup on the 
part of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and Canadian Northern Railway to 
capture the new Trancontinental Hue 
by buying up a controlling interest in 
the Grand Trunk common stock. To 
avert this monopolistic machination he 
moved an amendment to authorise 
parliament to purchase the controlling 
stock of the Grand Trunk and own 
the whole proposition. Incidentally, he 
criticised the leader of the opposition 
for not having courage to follow up his 
old policy and declare in favor of pub
lic ownership. The amendment was, 
however, declared out of order. The 
debate will be continued on Tuesday 
next.

Commander Spain, wreck commis-

come ot 'broken health.

RHEUMATISM
Eats Up Strength 
Racks the Joints 
Prevents «Sleep.

RHEUMATISM-• It Finally Strikes steamer Drain, and A. E. Bruchmin,
♦ha uurf ..a à hi- |«. V|.a|_ Inspector of dredging, all of who.iv re-

- toe neari ana nine H8 Victim cehed various sums of money from
, , . , „ , persons dealing through them with the

It originates In the Mood ana de- department,
velops most quickly in. the system of

I

Other dismissals at the Quebec 
persons who are run down and lacking agency include Louis Gagne, fore man

carpenter, and Narcisse Dufour, t'ere
mua blacksmith.

in vitality.
The only specific of ALL forms of 

Rheumatism is Ferrozone, which is In cases of Paul Bolduc, T. Threault, 
perfect solvent for uric acid and a a.. Roy, Joseph Belanger, Joseph Fon- 
aplendid stimulant for tho kidneys and taine, Malcolm Morris, H. M. Stewart, 
liver. J. Ferguson, A. Sampsçn, Eugene Be-

No remedy ls so successful as Ferro
zone It has never failed to cure, be- engineers

. EXPLAINS THE OBJECT.

Hon. Mr. Fielding explained that the 
object of the resolution was to author
ize the government to loan to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific upon what waH' 
deemed adequate security a sum not 
exceeding $10,000,000. The proposed loan 
was rather in the nature of a banking 
transaction. It was proposed practical
ly that the government should, as re
spects the amount mentioned, become 
the bankers of the company and lend 
the Grand Trunk Pacific the money.

If the road has cost no more t han 
$23,482 per mile, as originally estimat
ed, there would have been no need of 
any further assistance. The reason 
why it was necessary to provide fur
ther assistance for the prairie section 
was that the road had cost very much 
more than the earlier estimates. Mr. 
Fielding read a letter which had been 
received from Mr. Hayes, setting forth 
that by reason of the high standard of 
construction made necessary by the 
terms of the agreement, and also be
cause of increased cost of labor, rails 
and other materials and of extension 
of the prairie section by 130 miles 
further west, it was found that an 
additional sum of $10,000,000 would be 
needed to complete the section to Wolf 
River.

langer, A. Leitch and E. Filteau, all 
on government steamers, 

cause it attack® the cause of the dis- who acepted gratuities from contract- 
ease in the blood. It neutralizes the ors, dismissal is coupled ! with pormis- 
uric acid poisons, quickens the slug- sion to reapply for employment from 
giah circulation, and relieves the sye- the department 
tem of all irritating matter.

after four months, 
when individual eases will be consiid- 

Every distressing symptom is cured, ered on their merits, the Minister hav- 
swollen muscles and aching joints are fng regard to the fact that it has been 
relieved of their pain. The disease will the general custom of engineers to re- 
not return if once cured by Ferrozone, ceive laraituities and in 
which does its work thoroughly. Its they could not be considered 
cures are lasting.

some cases 
as bribes.

F. J. Harding, agent of the depart - 
Unlike other treatments, Ferrozone ment at St. John, is retired from the 

does not depress the heart or deaden service with superannuation, 
the nerves. It rebuilds the system, pro
motes better health, establishss good Mr. Harding had financial transactions 
appetite, souhd sleep and freedom from in the way of loans with contractors 
weakening pains and aches. and others dealing with the denart-

The perfection of all rheumatic re- ment, these loans were merely in the 
medles is found in Ferrozone. It 1» in 'nature of temporary accommodation 
tablet form, easy to take, convenient to between friends; and there is no proof 
carry, guaranteed to cure, and costs of overcharges to the department hav- 
only 50c. per box, or six boxes for $2.50 in> been made as a result of these 
at all druggists ; ■ don’t fall to test Far- loans. Mr. Harding- has had a recent

stroke of paralysis and the Minister 
Bays he is convinced no corrupt act 
was committed.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur finds that although

rozone.

John Kelley, inspector of lights for 
New Brunswick, and J. L. Richard, 
assistant inspector of fog alarms, ac
cused of having received) favors from 
persons dealing with the department, 
and who were placed under 
sion during the inquiry, are exonerated 
and reinstated without loss of salary:

Captain McGough of La Canadienne, 
who received some small gratuities, is 
punished by four months suspension.

NO ATTEMPT MADE 
TO MURDER TEDDYSHOULD NOW STEP IN.

Mr. Fielding noted that according to 
the strict terms of the bargain be
tween the government and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Company the Grand 
Trunk Company was liable for all ex
penditure on the prairie section above 
.$13,000 per mdle. But in the Interest 
of both the country as well as the 
Grand Trunk 'Pacific Company, -he be
lieved the government should now step 
in with a temporary assistance that 
would prevent the company being com
pelled to issue below 90 securities that 
would eventually be worth par or over.

A new company was always handi
capped in getting intern tele value for 
its securities. In making the contem
plated loan to the company the gov
ernment was requiring repayment of 
the full principal with interest at four 
Per cent. He frankly admitted that 
recently Canada had to pay for tem
porary loans a shade over four per 
coat interest, but it was In a better 
position to secure a loan Oban was the 
G. T. P., and any interest toes would 
be comparatively small. Under some
what similar circumstances a govern
ment loan had been made, to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway when that 
road was being constructed and tong 

before the loan fell due It was paid 
back without a single default in in- Bwzthe 
tcrest payment.

The loan, he said, applied, only te *

sussen-

Sensational Report That Xtal
HOW THE POOR LIVE.ian Tried to Kill Him

7. . Êifft ri
le Denied (Lloyd’s News.y

A sad tale of want was told at an 
Inquest on Monday on William George 
Brown, aged eight months, and Ernest 
Alfred Brown, aged two years and 
eight months, sons of a general labor
er occupying one room in Doctor St., 
Walwrth. x

The father had been out of work 
since Christmas. The mother had em- 

city restaurant, where

PONTA DEL GADA, Island of Sao 
Mlguele, the Azores, ‘March 30. — The 
steamship Hamburg, with ex-Presl- 
dent Roosevelt on board, arrived here 
unexpectedly at 8 o’clock this morning.
The vessel stopped briefly to give Mr.
Roosevelt an opportunity to see the
scenery of the island with tie springs a. week.

; th.rr-
sensational rumor to the effect that a rauui m 
steerage passenger had attempted to breakages ..
assault Mr. Roosevelt was circulated. Stopped for urea
Your correspondent *«££«£ ^ai^orih Crechë W keep

lng the children while she 
worked ........................ .................

. .. 0s. 2d. 

. .. Ss. 6d.

positively that no 
curred- 3s. Od.

penny a day riding to the city 0s. fld. 
The witness said she walked home. 
The coroner—That left a family of 

! four 10d. a week to live on.
The jury found there had been, no 

wilful neglect.
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Are Excelled By None
fi

Special Collections
OF FIRST-QUALITY

Garden and Flower Seeds
RENNIE'S

Superb Collection of Show Mixtures
Coutlining only the very best varieties and 

choicest «traîna known te-day.

GEM GAIBEN COLLECTION
-ITUocomirtctetanctZWnwfllgothaBiodciate.

slicd kitchen garden throeghoet the acaaoe.
| lb. Dwarf Strings. YeUow Pod. B«na
1 pk.t. “ Bush Lima
îSÏ!-5oa,ndRed™—...... 5«*‘-J Pkt. Karly.................. .Cabbage.
1 pkt. IntermediateRed..... .Carrot.
i Ik Barlygugar............ .Corn.
gfc ^bboge Hiding.'. : :: :LoUtCtUu^r-

lsEBi£SSe'.
î Eêî" f*r,I.6”°vth8çatlet.-Tomato,,1 Pkt. Round, White Table...Turnip.

i
!

I pkt. 167 Asters.1 Rennie’s 8elect..20c 
1 pkt. 457 Balsams. “ “ ..10c
1 pkt. 734 Dlanthus. u “ ..10c
1 pkt. 1203 Mignonette “
1 pkt. 1357 Pansy.
1 pkt. 1415 Petunia. “
1 pkt. 1448 Pelox. “
1 pkt. 1485 Popples. “
1 pkt. 1677 Sweet Peas. “
1 pkt. 1837 Verbena. “
1 pkt. Zinnias. w

:: ..toc 
„ ••®*c fi; a«

-;o=
* .*10c my
“ ..20c 
“ ..10c

1 pkt. of each of the above 
selection, .

$1.00 ii
* i?Regular Price, $1.70 $1.00

Resale’s Seed Aomal for ÜN
»^ *•;< ri r --7:^. '̂* - i»«-J

itkU 1r>Js.
>r>mm ft -? .:V_

New Eesdy. Contains many «tractive > 
novelty offered for - the first two, , 

if, Ag.-or^er .for any qf-theahovewill.
.procure a copy free, -

WaltÉeCA

-x^iuotte*.::
k:-r- •

j i

W":

a ■
wk 1ii?
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wife to go with him, ^trt ahé etdd that 
-It would -bo quite impossible, fop..her 
to do eo in the olrcumatances. si'fl I 

Mr. Richardson went, and the wife 
stayed in the South,of France, return
ing' in the ’ folioWSng April. They were 
then occupying Separate rooms, and in 
August, 1908, Mrs. Richardson noticed 
that her husband was away from 
home very frequently without giving 
her any explanation, asked him if he 
was seeing Miss Wilmot. He told he» 
that he wafp, and that tile reason- why 
he was unhappy was that he could 
not see so much of that young -lady as 
hé desired, and he suggested that she 
Should come and live with them. This 
the wife refused to allow.

From August down to November 
proceeded counsel, Mr. Richardson 

.young , iady. were, living to
gether in the flat.1 On August '26 he 
wrote to the petitioner, and said that 
Its wquid settle property .upon her 
Which'would bring her in £300 and 
that toe could pay her an extra £300 
He wrote further:—

I really care very little for my own 
sake whether you take divorce pro
ceedings or not. For the sake ot any 
children we may have, as well as for 
other innocent people — such ae 
Laura’s people—it might be best.

Mrs. Richardson had then made no 
arrangements for a divorce, and she 
accented the property which ’her hue- 
band offered her, and he signed a bond 
in référence- to the other £300 a year 

The petltietwir, In ovl-flence. sajd hé» 
husband when-, suggesting - th*t Heh* 
shop Id let Laura Wilmot Mve In the 
same house, wrote:— i .7/ tira

The more I think of '.-this plan' the 
better it- seems to-'me. veondernAt
didn’t ooeur to me betdre as the odiy 
way Out of thé-:dtfflculty. Iffy $uHei
ne ss lately has been due to,"the »Aaot 
that I eo seldom see - *er- ’■‘•tMtm 
w-ilmot). If we COuM Hve itogertiieh 
that would disappear. Yoa Bay, ytm 
are not jealous, so where is the Objec
tion? It te- quite likely she would 
fall in with the plan *f yen- would. 
We could all arrange to • eltflt- our 
little différences and lifb> happily.;, if 
you would only put aside your> pre
judices and try to live together. M 
is true that I am in tore Witif “Gltoee" 
(meaning Mise Wilnrot), ",bùt I An* 
réally fond of you.' It would ae* per
fectly' horrid and unreasonable.ijfon u« 
not to see ■ each -other" ag*in.

Mr. Barnard: - You absolutely re. 
fused to entertain the -.respondent’s 
suggestton? Yes, mwiertbiy. ,

Evidence was- given Mr.:
Richardson living for two months With 
Miss Winner in A fiat At OheWlstoa 
Gardens^ South Kensingtoni- «' ■■ 
-There was no defence, and Us’lord- 

'ship pronounced a decree HIM, -xvitit 
côsts: ’

to '

fi

; j

A Cool Proposal to 
Wife *

DIVORCE FOLLOW? n
Asked His Wife to Allow 

Other Women to Live 
in the House

1
a i

-

y.
■

LONDON, March 30—The husband’s 
cool suggestion that his. wife should 
receive into the house another woman 
he fancied was the remarkable 
ture of the suit of. “Richardson, y. 
Richardson,” heard in the. Divotce 
Court on Tuesday.

Mr. Edward Clelland Richardson, 
the respondent, when this ' was de
clined wrote:—

“Dear Wife—I write to say that 
Laura Wilmot and Ï have taken ,ihe 
only step which, in tlie present crutil 
state of the divorce laws, stems pos
sible. She is going to - Hve with me

fed-

W.’

-

!here (a flat in London, explained coun
sel) until we can find some suitable 
quarters elsewhere.:

Mr. Barnard, K. C„ who appeared 
foi the petitioner, said that the par
ties were married on June 21, It97, at 
the Registry Office, Kensington, and 
they resided at Cedar .House, which 
were some flats at Kensington. There 
had been no issue of the marriage. : 
The parties lived fairly happily, al
though on one or two occasions the 
husband had used violence towards; 
her. One of these acts of Violence took 
place when Mr. and Mrs. Richardson- 
were in Norway. •

They had some guests staying with 
them, and in consequence of some un
pleasantness she told her* nuSband that 
the guests had threatened to leave ; 
them. He became very angry, and told I 
her that if they left she would have ;

He became so angry: 
words he knock-'

d •• ••• «** W,d’

USE OF THE TBLHPQON»’ " H» 
■ Austria.- -nrv* 

Tfeléphcne calls lit XusfrlS/folVpff in 
i908 some thirty mllHôfi «tm6-i«ie -flg- 
ures of thé precedlhg ÿéar. The'post 
office officials are qufl'é unable to' àc- 
count for such a decrease lh the num
ber of converrattom# é*rhr thé' tele
phone—the moré so as> tltie ¥er*fogqa 
taxed 'to the utmost " sihd «eV èkMee 
afo being laid all thërtflied 1 *' " '

No floubt some part of the decrease 
wap due to the”fact th’tft Iff- Connec
tion with the lntr<rfucttSlt ot -a higher 
settle for the telephone' SubscriberV 
calls were bètng counted In order to 
decided into which cliss they were to 
be put. ; "■ ■■•h..

to go as well.
that after some more 
ed her down.

The last act of cruelty arose ôüt of 
and took Bld.ce 6n;

\
the misconduct,
Aug. 27, when his wife went to the 
flat where thé petitioner end the 

above-mentioned wereladyyoung
staying. On that occasion Mr. Rich
ardson treated her so roughly that the 
wife screamed for assistance.

With regard to the misconduct, 
counsel stated that in the winter of 
1906 the petitioner and respondent 
were staying at Davos. Piatz, where 
they made the acquaintance of a Miss 
Laura Wilmot. There was a ball at the 
hotel,-and during the evening Mrs. 
Richardson missed her husband, and at 
last found him in a room alone with

T,

■

| •'«! • : 1 ’ "S ‘ • Vi; .ii • ‘,41,

Nlra-aih toTnVÆIhe younriady . . t^O^,

going to return to England, whilst gtock and tools included with «>'.« 
Mrs. Richardson was to stav a U=e g^-acre fertile farm: cottage house, eft, 
longfer at Davos Piatz; and the morn- ghed and barn aU connected* cuts 18 
In? after the incident above-mention- tQng hay. 4(l* cds. wood, lumber for 
ed Mr Richardson said to Ms wife: to0lrfé USft;1 horse. <*>*, calf. 4 hen

You don't sc-cm to sec things unless ' houses, alt wagons, tools and every
th ey are put right In front of you. thing. needed for- the-business all ln- 
Don’t you see that T am In love with cWed on easy terms for only $2300:
this young lady? aU details page -4, “March Bulletin.-

Mrs. Richardson was very much up- K A gtrout Co. 
set about this, and persuaded her hus
band not to leave for Norway until .... .
Miss Wilmot had left Davos pitas. 110 Acres, Stock and Tools, S*»00

îdr' wrote to* Ms>1^rife Cut tons hay’ 600 Pr°nt Paying
asking her to receive Miss Wilmot in ! aPPIe ^ abundance small fruits, 500 
their house as a friend. This Mrs. cdp' wood; for photo of the Jarge 
Richardson absolutely refused to do. modern buddings and long description 
Things went cn until the end of 1907, of stock =M tool, Included »n a,jr 
when Mr. Richardson said that, he terms, see page 5, ^arch Bulletin,” 

again going to Davos Piatz, and Dept. 2606. B, A. Strout CM.. Kept » 
remarked that tie expected Miss WU- Hill. Kennebec Co.. Me. 
mot would be there. He asked his

was

J

;

mwas
14-1
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LI NINE 6FFIGERS 
1 ARE DISMISSED; 

HARDING CLEARED

U- : i

.4

1 '! t

h-,- . HW Brodeur Acts With Strict
Mr. Fielding Explains Rea- E~Justice on Commis

able section of the road, and- Ip 
the prairie section, the most profit- sion’s Repartson for Advancing 

Loan to G.T.P.

secur-

ATTEMPTED SDICIOE /■ >

Deputy Gourdeau and Mr.

ii< T;

1

Daughter of Californian Archdeacon Stirs 
Up the Siate—Sticks to Oriental in 
Spite of Revelations Concerning His 
Past—Mother Helps Her '

SAN FRANCISCO, March 30.—Now lng money and not repaying it, and 
that Miss Helen Gladys Emery, drinking; particularly that he had

separated from her husband the wife 
of Mr. Kanazawa; that he had sepa
rated another Japanese woman from 
her husband. Then we said that those 
things, ever, if true, were in the past; 
that Mr. Gutojlro Aoki had only shown 
us the good things in his character, 
and that we could not believe that his 
heart was so bad.

daughter of Archdeacon Emery of the 
Protestant Episcopal church, has be
come the wife of Gunjiro Aoki, the Ja
panese, and has taken herself away 
from California, the people of thit 
state are ready to forget the incident.

Aoki and -his wife are in Seattle, 
where they were married yesterday. It 
is not known how soon they will 00 me 

That they will utimately re- !back.
turn is generally believed for the at- j 
titude of the .young woman during the 
outburst of feeling on the part of her ] 
neighbors of Corte Madera indicated ! 
that she possesses real courage.

JULY 30 AND 31 
REGATTA DATESBefore Miss Emery’s father gave his | 

consent to the marriage he insisted 
that Aoki prove his ability to support 
her. TORONTO, Ont., March 30.—Charged 

with the theft of $19.50 trust money, 
William O. Whiting, 60 years old, po
lice magistrate of Muskoka, was ar
rested here and taken back to Musko
ka last right.

The regatta committee of the Cana
dian Association of AmateUr Oarsmen 
met last night at the Toronto Rowing 
Club and fixed Friday and Saturday, 
July 30 and 31, as dates for the annual 
regatta over St. Catharines 
This is the week preceding the nation
al reaatta at Detroit.

“But I proved to him that I could,” 
said the Japanese. “I have my health 
and my; two strong arms and though I 
dor l *et know wh"tt I shall o : 1o 
mak.V us both a '.ivto.g I nave convinced 
tier father that I shall flu : a xvav ’

THE GIRL’S LOVE LETTERS.
How anxious Miss Emery was to 

hurry her marriage to the oriental is 
shewn by tvÿo letters, which have tee- 
made public uere by him. One letter 
reads:

“Oh, my sweetheart., mother a;.d I 
could be happy vith you even in ci ly 
one room and eating nothing but to ead 
and water, With an occas’Onal dish of 
macaroni for a trat. it is so hard, 
my Gunjiro ,to have you away and j 
not know what is happening to you. I

“I do try to be patient. I don’t want ’
to worry you or to be foolish, imt if we Tolls Why 8o Many Suffer from
could only be married, then, maybe, I fiateri* soil dbinmotla» could get a chance to Jo some work for Catarrh anti RhOUmatlSm
the newspapers and make perhaps $40 
or $50 a month, and that would help 

Now, I am very tir>d, but if you 
think it is better still to‘wait—you al
ways seetri to Know best—I will be 
patient.
■ “Only, my Gunjiro, do take care of 
yourself, and do not let any one hurt 
you. I anj afraid you

‘teniefPa1:' .«end -some of them 
might hurt you.

"Thank yqu;sP much, dear, for send
ing me the Slack Cat.’ It came yes
terday morning.

“Mother and- I are going to have a 
little salad and then we are going for. 
a tong wallM

‘‘Good-bye, my dear heart, 
well and‘strpn® for my s*i$|f- 
loving

The second dated March 16, reads:
“My Gunjiro: Ï am so glad that you 

safe and well. I have been having 
all sorts of horrible fears that per
haps you had been hurt or killed or
kidnapped, and sent away somewhere - y™P Sarsaparilla 
where IcoiiW never see you again. Directions: One teaspoonful after

“Saturday night we were so afraid «“J1 ™eal a|’d at bedtime.
The ingredients are all vegetable, 

and have a direct and specific action 
on the liver, kidneys, and bowels,

course.

PHYSICIAN GIVES ADVICE
i

A distinguished physician, famous 
for his successful treatment of catarrh 
and rheumatism, kidney and bladder 
troubles, states as follows:—

“Our cljmate being more or less 
damp and changeable, is bad for' ca
tarrh and rheumatism, and care must 
be taken not to let these troubles 
gain headway. In addition, he states 
that a great many Canadians are 
careless in their habits, and to this as 
much as climatic conditions is due a 
great deal of the trouble. Insufficient 
clothing and improper eating will cause 
rheumatic and catarrhal troubles in 
any climate.

This eminent authority gives the 
following as the simplest and best 
treatment known to science, and to 
it he gives credit largely for his 
success;—
Fluid Extract Cascara 
Carrlana Compound..

us.

must have
many

Keep 
Your 

"MIKO SAN.

are 14 oz. 
1 oz. 
6 oz.

that you miglit come over and be at 
tacked by a tot of rough men that we 
sat up until after one o’clock and lis
tened every time a train came in, and eliminating all poisonous matter from 
if we had heard ariy sound of fighting the system. Any druggist can dis- 
we were going to take the Indian war Pense this, or you can buy the lngre- 
chib and run down and try to ; help. dients separately and mix at home by

‘Every day there have been reported shaking in a bottle.
Many of our readers should benefiters, and there have been all sorts of 

funny letters, some from people we by this article. Save the recipe, 
know and some without signature. I 
had one nice note yesterday from Miss 
O’Connor, you remember the friend 
of the Boyles, in which she sent us 
'her congratulations and wished us 
every happiness. Last evening Mr.
Pixley called on us, and was very 
nice. He says Corte Madera is the 
worst place h'f"ever" saw.” ~

CALIFORNIA EXCITED.
The love affair between the! clergy

man’s daughter and the Japanese did 
not attract any attention in California 
-until about three weeks ago, when a 
newspaper announced the engagement.
This was followed by the news that 
Archdeacon Ernefy had objected to 
the match and would not permit the 
wedding.

Mrs. Emery gave her approval to "the 
engagement, and the residents of Corte 
Mad era, where the Emeries made their 
home, got to talking about the Wo
man. It was then said that the arch
deacon had left his home.

Finally the whole state became ex
cited, and threatening letters were 
sent to Miss Emery. Her friends re
fused to speak to her, and she was 
hooted as she walked along the streets.
Aoki fled to San Francisco.

Declare Combine Seeks to 
Prevent Men From Going 

Outside for Insurance

OTTAWA, Mar. 30.—A strong pro
test was made by representatives of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion in the commons banking and 
commerce committee this morning 
against clauses in the new insurance 
act which requires all fire companies 
doing business in Canada to take out 
Canadian registration and comply with 
all conditions of tihe Canadian act.

Hance J. Logan, M.P., on behalf of 
the association, said the fire under
writers’ aeociation was one of the most 
vicious combines in Canada and were 
now seeking to prevent business men 
from going outside of Canada for in
surance at a much lower rate than 
were obtainable in Canada. There 
were, he said, between 90 and '100 
millions of insurance placed in com
panies not registered in Canada, and 
the Canadian companies themselves 
admitted they could not take care of 
all the business.

Such legislation ns was proposed 
would paralyze many businesses. There 
were cases where ratîs charged by the 
Canadian fire underwriters were F00 
per cent, more than those of other 
companies, 
asked that they be entitled to get in
surance where they could on most ad- 
vantaoeous terms.

The Japanese posed at first as a re
lative of the notable Aoki family in 
Japan, but his claims were destroyed 
by a relative, -who declared the little 
man to be the son of a very humble 
farmer. Also, some unpleasant stories 
concerning his private life were cir
culated where they would do the most 
harm.

Last week the Emeries broke up 
their heme in Corte Madera, and on 
the day the girl and her mother left 
the town a mob of indignant men, wo
men and children followed them to the 
station, yelling at the girl and throw
ing sn all missiles.
JAP’S FORMER CAREER EXPOSED 

Miss Emery issued a public state
ment—quite a remarkable letter, the 
Substance of which was that she loved 
the Jap, and wanted to be let alone. 
Then came the trip to Seattle and the 
wedding, the state of California refus
ing to sanction marriages between the 
white and yellow races.
•One of the letters made public by 

Aoki in Seattle was signed by the mo
ther and the girl. It defended their ac
tion, and told how several members 
oC'Aokl’s own race came to them and 
exiiosed his past life. Despite this they 
stood by the young man. The letter

Manufacturers simply

George Cains, Montreal, presented a 
resolution passed toy the Montreal 
Board of Trade, declaring that the 
bill would have the effect of creating a 
monopoly or combine in fire insurance 
business of Canada. He submitted 
that regulations of fire underwriters 
association proved it was a combine.

Mr. Morrisey of the Canadian Fire 
Underwriters, Montreal, pointed out 
that the whole trend of the bill was to 
prevent Insurance with unlicensed 
companies. But while the act would 
impose a penalty on any agfent solicit
ing Insurance for an unlicensed com
pany he wouldgo further and penalize 

- insurin'» mde.v such condl-

follows:
“Jlr. Ito and Mr. Tochigi and Mr.

Yoshida came os a committee from the 
Japanese Mission to tell us about the 
character of Mr. Gnjiro Aoki.

"This is what we understood them to
Mr. Ito said that he knew he had the partysay:

led a very bad life, gambling, borrow- turns.
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cent of the Headaches— 
nen almost mad — are 
Iney Trouble. Heavy 
thing, sweeping,—strain . 
reaken the kidneys, 
ty of the kidneys to take 
ood. When these organs 
sned, uric acid stays in 
:d all over the body. It 
: tissues of the brain and 
:k of the neck, causing

Headaches because they

Villiamsdale But, Miy 9 
kg you of the benefits I here 
Fore taking Gin Pills I bad 
Lck and Headaches and had 
tried almost everything but 
hs. I have iakeü 6 boxes and 
h or an ache. I am now 48 
a my life.
TOLANOR P. RIPLBY.
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NOTICE OF SALE.

V:,

John Callahan of the City of 
John in the 

John and
City and County of 

Province of * New 
swick, Teamster, and Margaret 
ban, his wife, and all others >vhom 
uy in any wise concern : ’
HOE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
■ and by virtue of a Power' of 
contained in a certain Indenture 
ortgage bearing date the First 
>f April A. D. 1907, and made be- 
1 the said John Callahan and 
aret Callahan, Mortgagers, of the 
Part, and the Canada Permanent 

Sage Corporation, Mortgagee, of 
econd Part, and registered in the 
; of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
le City and County qf Saint John 
said in Book 96 pages 165. 166, 167, 
.69, under Number 79719, on the 
teenth day of April A. D. 1S07, 
will for the purpose qf satisfying 

Roneys secured by vdd Indenture 
>rtgage, default having been made 
e payment thereof, he sold at 
p Auction at Chubb’s Corner in the 
of "Saint John in the City and 
ty of Saint John aforesaid, on 
lay, the sixth day of April next 
e hour of eleven o'clock in the 
bon, all the lands and premises 
ibed in the said Indenture ot 
rage , as
1 the lot. piece ànà parcel of land 
te in Kings Ward in the City of 
t John, and bounded and desorib- 
s follows, that is to say Begjn- 
at a point on the Eastern side of 
Street which said point is one 

red and fifty feet distant in a 
h westerly direction from the
fiwest corner or angle of a lot of 
i heretofore sold and conveyed bÿ 
N Chipman and Elizabeth ' Chip- 
his wife, and Elizabeth Chipman, 

1er of the said Ward Chipman, to 
pas Barlow; thence, that ls from 
paid point, running Southerly ou 
[line of Pond Street fifty feet; 
pe Easterly at right angles to Pond 
it one hundred and forty feet; 
be Northerly on a line parallel to 
I Street fifty feet; thence West’eT- 
t right angles one hundred and 
[ feet to the lace of beginning.” 
GETHER with all the buildings 

improvements thereon and the 
is and members, privileges and 
rtenanees to the said lands and 
lises belonging or in any mannec 
plaining.
IrTHER NOTICE IS HEREBY 
BN that if a sufficient offer of 
hase is not received for said lands 
premises at said public auction 
same will be withdrawn from 
sale and will be disposed of by. 

tie contract without further no- 
being given.
[WITNESS WHEREOF the Can- 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
hereunto caused the Corporate 
to be ai fixed at the City of Tor- 
in the Province of Ontario this 

ty-sixth day of February A. D. 
the affixing of which Seal here- 

I is duly attested by the signature 
hlliam H. Beeutty, the President, 
Bohn Massey, the Joint General 
Eger, of the Canada Permanent 
gage ’ Corporation, the day and 
[last aforesaid.
NESS Sd. R. K. ROBB. 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 

poriltion, ’
| W. H. BEATTY, !

President. (L. fl.*
JOHN MASSEY,

Joint General Manager. 
:. PICKETT, Solicitor.

N WILL NOT 
ELOCKED OUT

ILADELPHIA, Pa., Mar. 30—The 
racite coal strike commisloh’s 
fl, which resulted in six years’ 
krial peace in tihe hard coal field. 
Lying 167,000 men and boys, will 
L tomorrow art midnight. The 
[tors at the joint conference held 
Is city several weeks ago; offered 
new the agreement for -mother 
pf three years, but the miners In 
ption at Scrânton last tvhek 
I to ailtaw thé agreement to lipae.
I collieries in the Schuylkill Cis- 
kvill resume work Friday nw>rn- 
Ifter the Thursday holiday «tis
on in celebration of ebe éigtit- 
|workday in the soft coal " fields 
kill work until the dose of the 
l This means that there wtff be 
Ikout and" if there is any suspén- 
It will be by reason of the miners 

; at the collieries.
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SATURDAY The petition to the Minister of Jus
tice In regard to W. Herbert Downle 
Is still being largely signed. The peti- 

LW evening Peerless and Slloam tlon will be left open for a few more 
lodges, J. O. O. F., paid a fraternal vis- days. Among those who have recent- 
it to Pioneer Hodge In their rooms ly signed the petition are the mayor 
Oddfellows’ Hall Union street. The and a large number of the aldermen, 
guests were welcomed by the Noble The petition has recently 'been left ait 
Grand, Hedley V. McKinnon. Speeches the drug stores of Messrs. A. C. Smith 
In reply were delivered by Messrs. aad Co., Charlotte street; Bardsley, 
Thorne and Warwick of Peerless Hodge Brussels street; Clinton Brown,,. Union 
and Mr. Shllllngton of Siloam. There street, and Mowatt, Haymarket Square, 
was then a short programme. Songs at the bookstore of T. H. Hall and the 
by Joseph Murdoch, C. W. Fowler and barber shops of Messrs. Warn, .King 
Mr. Gorfie; readings by D. B. Dolg,
Uhas. Bedford, J. Salmon, H. E. Cod- 
ner and Mr. Withers, and' speeches by 
Dr. Christie, Mr. Elliott, Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, Rev. J. IS. A. Anderson and 
others. At the close refreshments were 
served.

For Infants and Children.ALL OFFICIALS 
ARE CIUÎI DIED

VOL. 33.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

LINERS Ci
* v

street; Hogan, City road, and Dwyer, 
Union street. Must Not Accept 

Gifts
Mr. Morrissy Gives the Amounts to the

i

House—Bill Providing Repairs to the 

Great Marsh Aboideau Agreed To— 

Other Bills Presented to the House

Regarding the Montreal business 
man who was captured at Halifax 
Saturday night as he was about to 
elope with a younyj Montreal lady, the 
names given by the police were not 
correct. Max Briand Is really Max 
Morscoitch,
The girl’s parents are said to be nam
ed Genser, and keep a summer hotel 
at JolHette, Que. It is also said that 
■the man has a wife In the Slates.

» 2
Of

Miss Margaret Elizabeth , Rose, of 
Waltham, Mass., formerly of Hamp
stead, N. JB„ was married to Herbert 
®mer Hutchinson, of Athol, Moss., by 
Rev. Charles ,0. Barnes, pastor of the 
Congregational Church, Athol, at the 
parsonage , on Wednesday evening, 
March 24. The groom has a good;posi
tion with the Starretf Tool Company 
ip Athol. Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson will 
reside at 132 Green street, Athol.

. The, special services in Victoria St. 
JBfptibt Church .were continued, all this 
weeh and a number of baptisms , will 

-take place in the church , tomorrow 
xnornlnç. Rev. Johnston Bonne! will 
preadh at the morning service and in 
«te evening the pastor will preach on 
•‘Profit and loss In religion.” 

t Edmund Brown, of Grand Bay,-left 
this morning for. Boston to have arti
ficial arms fitted. Mr. Brown: lost both 
arms in, British Columbia a few 
months ago. .

. Chief of Police Footer of. the Grand 
Trunk. Paclfic came in last night on 
itoia Boston express. Mr... Foster report
ed the seizure at Claire yesterday of 
1850 worth of liquor, the property of 
Charles Lerveque, against whom" an inr 
Ifonnatton has been laid. A hearing 
before Commissioner Farris has been 
halted tor Thursday.

Atheniahouse has quiet day Meets 
John—Dona!

formerly of New York.

T-

Uniform Fishery Regulations 

for the Boundary 
Waters

lirely Remcj 
Lake MichiJ

WEDNESDAY ^ FREDERICTON, March 31.—The tion bills to provide for appointment

trust funds was recommended. Several tio^ of su^ ioekL nV™ ^^ °u W°rk/ has sent out to
other bills were under consideration sirable unless it was intendeA t „ . sen s and officials of his
consldrtf110Wed *° Stand f°r fUrther Cense ttl° «* Intoxicating1 liqorus that “ SP6daI n0tification

- , ' j , _ ' within the parish. He-said the county tion
..Mr. Cqj>p explained that the Sack- jail is re.iddly ac^essihl#» hv rail wav ino- on v

.ville bill relating to exemption of cer- and not far distant 8 1 purchases for the depart-
tain industries from taxation would there was erected mri’dh >iaii ^?en the closest scrutiny must be
Ukely.be opposed, and at his request he hadTa^^oleLnd ^or TLkCp ! "Vf"8 before certlllca-
the^biU stood over. - to a date to be ^suggested toat the^sta^r

The house met. at three o’clock. j aj^fed to Wh‘Ch was favors of any kind from contractors

Several bills were read^a second time. ! The bill for making better provision partant, W‘th th° de"
Mr, Copp, for the standing rules for the disposal of residues of effects 

committee, reported favorably upon of testators, which under considera- 
several bills. The committee recom- atton, and at the request of the attor-
mended that a fee. of $40 be paid by ney. general stands for further consid- 
the ; promoters of the bill to authorize erotion. v-, ,,
the municipality of Restiguoche to is- The bill to amend the Liquor Li- 
sue debentures be refunded as under cense Act was put on the order paper 
the Jaw payment of such a fee was not for refemece to the committe of whole 
required. . j

Mr. Mtinro for the : municipalities 
consideration of the house bill of the 
town of St. Andrews.

Hon, Mr. Morrissy in reply to Mr.
Currie stated the present government 
had increased the -insurance on the 
provincial hospital by $100,000, on an- I 
nex $23,000, on legislative building $20,- 
000, on departmental building $12,500.

||A genuine surprise was accorded Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Morrow, Spring street 
Tuesday evening, when a party of 
friends and relatives numbering about 
«0, arrived in a body to tender 
gratulations on the tenth anniversary 
of their wedding. Evidences of good 
will was apparent when, during the 
evening Rev.J.Farrls made a presenta
tion on behalf of» the gathering, of a 
beautiful candelabra. Severed pleasant 
hours passed all’too quickly and‘all 
dispersed with many hearty wishes for 
continue^ proefwrity. '2

»
v

For Over 
Thirty Years

The C. P. R. steamer 
gan, in command of Capt. P 
Bond on and Antwerp, 
island yesterday morning at 
and anchored a mile below, 
igan left Antwerp March : 
872,^ pasengers and 4,000 tons 
Coming across the Atlantic 
•r encountered strong 
with high seas, 
southerly course and 

~ Of large icebergs 
the Banks. The

t xdcon-

the greatest care 
must be

and cau- 
exercised In mak-

arriv

STORK !
west 

She came 
passed 

south am

Aa an evidence of the Interest which 
is being shown in tile care of- W. H. 
Downle, two men oame all the way 
from Queens county last week pur
posely to .affix their signature» to the 
Petition ton clemency. Large numbers 
from the city have signed, and It is 
expected that when the copies of the 
petition are called la on next SatUrday 
mtimlrg, it will be found that they

ever gone 6UP bf Sàlnf John. '' q A.v>ua <
Word has,- .been received; In the city 

that the differences betwüen the: Ghèir- 
Totte weir owners and" Weir Fishei- 
men’b Unkm .and the eardino packers 
of East port. .has-, beep satisfactorily 
settled

The commons spent a quiet, busy af
ternoon today, putting through with
out much discussion the Northwe.it 
mounted police supply for the coming 
year and making a start on thé esti
mates for the matt ne department.

On the item for salaries in the fish
eries branch Mr. Crocket raised the 
issue as to whether too much power 
had not been given to the international 
fisheries commissioners under the 
treaty passed last year in respect to 
drafting uniform fishery regulations 
for the boundary waters. This was, he 
said, of importance especially to the 
John River. The control of the fishery 
fn the river was now taken out of the 
hands of parliament and placed 
solutely in the hands of two 
of whom was a foreigner.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur said

THC CENT«U* COMPANY, NZW YORK CITY. Pasengers v 
ed yesterday afternoon at 4.: 
when the steamer docked ; 
berth. They 
of people and were chiefly 
•Austrians, Poles, Germans 
Itelans. Seventy-one 
the United States and 301 w, 
West. The Michigan could nol 
from the is tan d 
until 4.30 o’clock

were a fine lo
l

MRS. ROLAND ROBB.
were b<

AMHERST, N. S-, Marchq* DEATHS., 31—Citi
zens of Amherst ware shocked at the 

j news of the very unexpected and sud- 
i den death of Mrs. Roland w.HOI SHOT FOR. Bdwarii; Brown of Gràtnâ Bay, who 

both arms taken oft In a railway 
accident at Mtoosefaw last November, 
and who returned home some weeks 
pgo, left Saturday by boat for Boston. 
■Mr. Brown will go to New York, where 
tie will secure a set of artificial arms. 
He was accompanied by his brother, 
Fred Brown of Moose jaw.

yesterdaw
... Robb,

I at her home, Victoria Street, at an early 
! hour this morning. Deceased gave birth 
; t" a child yesterday, but no fear of 
I her death was anticipated. Before 

The community at large will learn ! marriage Mrs. Robb was Miss Mabel 
with regret of the death of R. H. B. I Geraldine Pugsley, daughter of Itobt. 
Tennant, who passed away at his re- ! Pugsley, head of the firm of Etter and 
sidence. No. 74 Germain street, last j Pugsley, dry goods merchants. Mr. 
night about 10.30 p, m. ; Robb is a member of the Robb En-

Mr. Tennant was suddenly taken, ill gtueering Co., and son of David Robb, 
last Tuesday morning In- the Market President of the same company. Do- j
Building. Dr. Bentley was at once ceased was prominent in musical cir- I
summoned and after a short while re- hies, being possessed of an unusually I
vived, him sufficiently for his removal fine voice which had been trained at 
to his house In a coach. It has been some of the best musical centers, site 
an open secret that he suffered from was of a particularly bright and cheei- 
a weak heart. fill disposition and universally pep»-* I

Robert Heteley Broda Tennant was lar- Besides her young husband she 
born near Edinburgh, Scot., in 1840, He leaves her father and mother and ope 
learned the trade of shirt making in sister, Guendolyn, who will all nave L
Edinburgh and came to America, land- the deepest sympathy of their host of |
ihg in Boston in 1867. He was married j friends, Mr. and Mrs. Robb were mar.- r
in New Haven, Conn., in 1871 to Miss j tied fier ltftrt June, she was 28 years of 
Jordan, of Belfast, Ire. Soon; after j age. Hon. A. B. Etter, M. H. C„ is an |
that he came to St. John and was for I uncle' of deceased. Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
three years shirt maker for Manches- j Robb, and daughter, Miss Vera, are ft 
ter, Robertson and Allison. After leav- ! New York, 
ing M. R. A.’s he started in business
for himself, opening stores successive- 1 MANILA, April 1—A telegram from 
iy in King street. Prince William the constabulary at Echague reports 
street and Charlotte street.. He was in that the body of Dr. William Jones, 
business in Charlotte street when the ; the noted anthropologist, of the Colum- 
great fire of 1877 occurred and he lost : b;an Museum at Chieaao, who was

i murdered by tribesmen, was taken to 
Besides his reputation as a trades* j that place oy friendly Ilongots. The 

man, Mr. Tennant enjoyed not a little murder was committed about 50 miles 
local fame as a. writer of

on acount o 
toy. This is the Michigan’s I
here this season. /

Thé steamer Montcalm, th< 
the Bristol service, in 
f^apt. Hodder, sailed 
terday afternoon at 1 
tbok away a large general ci 
750 head of cattle. The South 
liner Monarch, Capt. Clare, 
Capetown and other 
yesterday aftemon.

-The Allan liner Corsican shil 
to No. 3 berth yesterday afte 
of yam.

The Frinz Oskar is taking a 
of g rain.

The C. P. R, liner Lake Î 
is due here on Sunday 'from L 
She has on board 815 
làrge general cargo.

!.. R. iH B. TENNANT.

for Bri 
o’eiotThe annual ; meeting ôf - the 

Upon his union witt vbe beld ait St. UeoIge on 
return from New York, Mr. Brown will Friday morning - next," ->i
return to the west, accompanied by his 
parents and family.

ab- 
men, one

V ■ !■

INSURANCE STAÏÈMBNT. 1
f hofles OIFTU '■ 7'.-r-.'V. '_ _ The statement of insurance on gov-

WllliamFrizzel, a c. P. B. trucker, eroment buildings under super vision.of 
met with a painful accident, having i the.board of works is as follows: Pro- 
his right hand badly crushed while at J vincial hospital, $150,000; provincial
work in No. 3 shed, Sand Point, yes- i hospital boiler insurance, $6,000; annex _____
terday afternoon He was token to , to provincial hospital, $50,000; annex CHATHAM w L

“•c- -• i

TMHKniV MLJrSK. tiStiSSItlUnbuAl $1,600; departmental building, $40,000; ’ , aaf teU* him that 11 13
are anxiously „ Normal School, $48,500; Normal School . dissrace and

awaiting the outcome of the amend- _ . , , boiler insurance, $i,6Q0; furniture and d d
nents to be presented to the légiste- Th.e ofthe series of special portraits in legislative .building, $10,-
:ure this week which provide for the 3ervices wae held in St. John’s Pfesby- ooo; furniture, birda etc., In depart
closing of saloons on holidays and at *erIan !?'Toh last evênlng- Professor mental building, k*»; bird dollection 

•five o'clock on Saturday afternoon-. •W' Falconer, of Halifax, was the in legislative building, $4,000.
The opening hour to be seven o’clock 3P^k«r- In eloquent language he set : The following bills were introduced: 
u the morning and all screens to be th® eupreme epccenerice of the life By Mr. Murray, to amend act incor-
•emoved so that any person standing j“’at aeeks flrst the kingdom of God. porating the Moncton Tramway Co. 
it a bar drinking may be Observed T^le subject for this evening’s meeting 
from the street. The liquor dealers wiu be “The Christian Life, It’s 
•eut a représentative to Fredericton, Gain.” A male quartette will Sing dur- 

)MM> wâitéd upon the government. He lng the service.
Yold the government that the dealers 
"trore quite wiling to close on holidays 

the .opening hour at seven 
"dock instead of six and to close at 
'f'vé'o'élôc'k on Saturday, but in return

c aa f.g at five o’clock They desired to^mee^Se colored- w5
^"ven o’ctckT^h0 ^ Wh° conaiderobleTncJn-

seven o clock In the ing the case. «. The woman resides ori
Sheffield street- and vietted -the station 
test evening. ; . it is stated that the 
police are desirous of securing the 
identity of certain «ritolés of silver- 
wire whitii 'G'titnièü is*” supposed to 
have khoù-n. '' ; - 14 ■ * " ‘

FR the whole 
question would be discussed in a fe.v 
days in connection with . the motion 
now on the order paper relating to the 
treaty. He pointed out that the Can
adian commissioner, Prof. Prince had 
equal authority with the American 
commissioner. Dr. Starr Jordon, in de
termining what the regulation.! on the 
St. John River should be both in 
Maine and New Brunswick, and would 
be able to stop the abuse of having 
sawdust dumped into the river on the 
United States side, thus working seri
ous injury to the fish in Canadian ter
ritory.

s
Africa!

MONDAY
Alex. Gregory met with a painful 

accident this afternoon, having his 
right leg badly bruised by being struck 
oy a gangway while at work on the 
Manchester Mariner.

Dr. F. L.

passenge]
The liquor dealers discredit

not oppose, Mr. BurchlU 
more openly in the late, by-election 
■here.

Mr. Bçrchill says ThfcsWorld was 
nominated by the opposition conven
tion, aijd sits in the House in the 
place of an out and out supporter of 
the government, having defeated, with 
tile help of the minister of public

WHAT P, [. t! 
FIGHT ACATIIE DEATH WARRANT 

DELIVEREDBy Mr. Labillois, to authorize issue 
of bonds by municipality . of Resti» wor ’ an ou* an<^ ou* supporter of the 
gouche. government who was nominated by a

By Mr. Tweeddale, to .amend act in- convention of out and out government 
corporating Andover and Perth for fire | suPP°rters, and would turn this 
and water purposes. ernment out tomorrow < if he 'had the

By Hon. Mr. Maxwell, for Mr. WIÏ- casting vote We cann^ti ùjnfae.with’ 
son, to amend the act Incorporating St. our conservative brethren in thëir pre- 
John Y. M. C. A. tended sa$)sfactioi). Thei'6'7etem self

By Hon Mr. Landry, to confirm lay- complacency does not deceive 
ing out of School street tn the parish 
of Dorchester.

?
Nb defence can be offered when iiyou

apply Putnam’s to a sore corn — the 
offerder has to die. Nothin,; so cer
tain to quickly cure corns as Put- 
namis Corn an-i Wart Extractor; try 
Putnam’s, it’s free from” acids, and 
painless.

■CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. j 
8-—Out of 950 deaths which c 
in Prince Edward Island, 
the official returns of the yea 
May 31st, 1908. 142 were dup t< 
dülosis. The returns for this 
though not officially presente, 
that there has been ho 
diminution in this rate, which 
per cent, of the total mortality 
might the 
the White Plague,” 
emigration in depopulating thi 
in ce.

gov-Chlef George Rideout of Moncton 
and Ghief of Police Winter of Fred
ericton were among the visitors to 
the central police station yesterday.

| They are -ten tSe olty in connection

all he owned.’

verse, being | south of Echague, where Dr. Jones 
a frequent contributor to the press. ' was engaed in studying the wild hill 
He was a man of quiet, unassuming I tribes, 
character and those

1any
body, and it would be tetter, for, them

____________ to tell- toe truth. The gtivqrhment has
Mr. Labillois gave notice of inquiry Koto to pot in this çou$$|jt., îf a dis

es:, to amount still unexpended of the ®°iutlqu should occurr tomorrow where 
sum of $25,515 entered in bonded debt would the men who fought the battle 
account in auditor general's : report. and 'von„t^le v*ctory to toe last general
; Mr. Labillois moved, seconded by i eIecticm.” ; . ,
Mr. Currie, for copies of all corres- The World also has aphone; to pick 
pondence and papers relating to dis- with Surveyor-General Grimmer and 
missal of Geo. D. Mercier as liquor li- characterizes his reply to Mr. Sweeney

as “rather weak.’’ —

WILL NOW GET who knew him 
was a mem- 

Andrew's Presbyterian

app
best liked him most. He 
her . of St.
Church.

hfAHFiiAGES.
people say a “pis 

which i9Mr. Tennant is survived by his wife. 
The funeral will be held on Friday 
from his late residence to Fernhill.

McKEE-MASON—At the Germain St. 
Baptist parsonage by the Rev. W. 
W. McMaster, March 24, 1909. James 
Cobham McKee, of Fort Dufferin, to 
Miss Ethel May Mason, of St. John.

Wiiiism Feters, who for thirty-eight 
ot th® Wat-

jetloo street Baptist Sunday
The past year, howev 

witnessed a determined and oi 
movement against tuberculosii 
Society tos organized two y el 
But did Sot accomplish much] 
ly because the medical men I 
show in general the active 
which is essential to success, 
diet y was reorganized last De 
and medical men given the n 
Offices, including that of or| 
This society covers Queens 
counties, with headquarters a 
lottetown. Since its 
number of lectures have beei 
ered throughout the province, 
tore distributed, and a dispeiu 
teblished in Charlottetown, df 
needy cases of tuberculosis an 
diseases are treated free of 
The legislature just closed vot 
for the whole province to be 
equally between the three c 
•tod used for the purpose of r

school,
was presented with an address by the 
Sunday school yesterday afternoon,
Aroôni^ying the^d^ees was a _bou- to Alex^ - Johnston, _of 82 Forest WILL BE BROUGHT DOWN.
«“"VyPf, carnations. It is street, received -word of -the death of k™ «. H...W SSKd«ît CHf rep1iedrbriheafS h.er^rother**-^ J^n MulHn, would' “ bought down without the 
iTto toe atfdr^ which w^ nLe ll'1 ^"5dr'„Ma‘“’ died the first formaiity of aTaddress to his honor.
Supt B. H. iunfleia. The Wa* a fhsident I On,motion of Hon. Mr. Razen hills re-

^lefitloue of officers resulted as fol- husband and five «niai: children ’ mittpe- 
> %>wst "William Peters, Honorary üSà- . enuareh. House went into committee, Mr.

perteteadeat; ,;Bi H. Dunfield, superin- Post Mastévx. fed Ward Sears today Burcbtil in the chair, and considered 
itendenti - Jaroea Patterson, Assistant,. formally entered” on hlS fiew duties. bllt‘.providing for repairs to toe Great 
Superintendent; P. L., Gosman, Secre- Yesterday, when the work of the vàr- Hon’ Mr- Hazen repeated the expia- MARYSVILLE, N. B„ Mar. 31—This
lary; Frank Stevenson and Miss Amy *°ue departments’ was over Mr sea's natton ®*ven on toe Introduction of the was nomination day for civic honors.
■Pariee; Assistant Secretorlss. counted the postage Stamps and took btU that the Dominion, province and Town Clerk A. D. McPherson opened
” fm. ; A - stock in the money order department clty df ^ John Should each bear one- court at 12 o’clock to receive nomina-

The steamer Stanley, which left Pic? Post Office Inspecte- colter admlnls- ,thlrd of coet and the city do the tions for mayor and aldermen for the 
Ion Monday mornihg, is in heavy ice tered the oath of office-and the oath of work and «KW immunity from dam- ensuing year. PoiUng day will be next

w ateàj?er M1°to left, allegiance, which was the only formal. *
^Georgetown at half past seven this lty observed. Mr. McKeown bad no wish to be at nominated:
moritihgf and is now stuck to the ice . variance with the city, but he thought
at the mouth of Georgetown harbor. At a luncheon of the Canadian Club toe House was asked to go too far Staples.
• Mr, Jas. W. Gregory received,a tele- on Saturday next : at 1.15 p.;.m.. in when 14 relieved the city from all 11- 
eram last eyening announcing . the White’s, A. J. Dawson, of London, ability for any accident happening to 
death in IJew York City of his eldest w111 address the club. Mr. Dawson’s j a"y individual in comsequemce of the 
«m, Wm. E. Gregory. The deceased empire-wide reputation in connection I work. It might be a hardship to his 
iwsjs tor some years with Messrs. Wat-'" with The Standard of Einpire justifies constituents driving home some dark 
erbury and Rising of this city, and has the expectation of an enjoyable lunch- nlghit If through any neglect on the 
(nany friends, here who will regret ta eon. Tickets must be purchased on I>art of city workmen they should meet 
hear..of his deafh. He leaves besides Friday to enable caterers to arrange wtoh an accident.
iris father one brother. Arnold, of f°r a satisfactory service. The sale is Mr. Sweeney asked if any workman 
South Framdngtpn, and three sisters, limited to 100. injured would be entitled to compensa-
Mrs. George Macinnes and Mrs. J. T. I tion.
Turner, of* Boston, and Mrs.
Smith, of St. John.

EtEV. E. D. MILLA*.*»> ; ' ; cense commissioner.
« HA.LIFAX, March 31—Rev. E. D.

CHATHAM, March SI.—Throueh the Miller, of Halifax, one of the most 
efforts of toe pastor and prominent I prominent ministers of the Presbyter- 
members of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian j ten Church and ex-moderator of the 
church here the $3,500 required for the Maritime Synod; died this afternoon at 
installation of a new organ has about Amherst, where be
been raised. care Of his son, Dr. Ross Millar. He _

Since September last the conucega- became ill about five weeks ago and 11 '35 Windsor, good house. 2 barns 
tion of the church have been endeavor- death resulted from a complication of I ^'dnnec' ed ’out-buildings, well watered, 
ing to raise sufficient junda. The. Rev. diseases. > ."j. -acres cleared, 75 acres well vfcoded
Mr. Wood has been especially active Dr. Millar was a native of Pictou and a - ears v.aqxBired Insurance for 
and a communication was sent to An- was sixty-five years of age. His first .1 Under good cultivation; small
drew Carnegie. The reply reached here pastorate was Shelburne, then he went OFCbard, convenient 
today in the nature of a subscription i to Lunenburg, afterwards to Ÿar- churches, stores and smiths. Will he
of $1,250. Previously $1,800 had been mouth and a little more than two sold with or Without machinery. Good
pledged. These amounts with the pro- years ago became the minister of Chal- team, fine mare colt; 3 yrs. old, 
ceeds from the old organ, will be suf- mers Church, Coburg Road. He was ; *100 lbs. Good business location. Price 
ficient to defray the expense of a new convenor of the foreign missions com- reasonable. For particulars apply to
one. The latter will probably be in- mittee, was a member of the Halifax D. F. BREWER, South Knowlesville,
stalled in September. ' Presbyterian College Board and of Carleton Co., N. B. »

most of the other important commit- ' 
tees of the Presbyterian Church. Dr.
Millar was the grandson of Rev. Dun
can Ross, one of the first Presbyterian 
ministers of Nova Scotia, and a ne
phew; of the late President Ross, of 
Dalhousie University. Three sons sur
vive—Dr. Ross Millar, of Amherst;
William, of the Bank of Nova Scotia,
British Columbia, and J. Mackintosh, 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific survey in 
New Brunswick.

The funeral will take place on Friday 
in Yarmouth, where his wife is bur
ied.

FOR SALE

TWO IN THE FIELD FOR 
JMÏ0B AT MARYSVILLE

FARM FOR SALE—South ICnowIe»- 
vtlle, Carleton Co., The under
signed offers for calc his 100 acre farm

»
was under the

an

organ iz
S' l

schools.to

iN Monday, April 5th. The following were

For mayor—C. H. Halt and E. B.

For Aldermen—Ward 1—Alderman 
Robert Gamble, Geo; Hanson and Geo. 
E. Tapley. *

Ward- 2— Eugene . Savage, Walter 
Walker and John Stoat. The two last 
named are at present aldermen.

Ward 3—Wm. Davenport, J. J.Hazle- 
wood, John Mol no is, Ghas. Sloat and 
Jesse Stafford.

Ward 4—Chas. Hodgson, George Mor
gan and Alderman Pugh;

Much interest is being taken in the 
coming election and. a keen fight is 
looked for, especially in Ward No. 2. 
It will be a three-cornered fight in 
three Wards, while In No. 3 there are 
five candidates.

WANTED.

SnoISO WOMAN
- MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal
ary and expenses. One good man, in 
each locality with rig Or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Specifics, No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
xtork for
penses. Position permanent. Write W. 
A. JENKINS, MANUFACTURING CO. 
London, Ont.

MEN WANTED—Reliable men iii 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our _g pda,,' tack tip show
cards ofi trees, -fences; bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per mpnth and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience neeeer 
eary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont.

CAN BE STRONG AND 
HEALTHY UNLESS 

THE KIDNEYS ARE WELL

ê

i

When the kidneys are ill, the whole body 
1* ill, for the poisons which the kidneys 
ought to filter out of the blood are left in 
the system. Then how important it must 
be to see to it that this system of sewerage 
be not clogged up. Those who have never 
been troubled with kinney trouble know 
not the misery and suffering which those 
afflicted undergo.

Doan’s Kidney Pilla are a specific for all 
kidney troubles. They begin by healing 
the delicate membranes of the kidneys and 
thus make their action regular and natural.

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
aori4 and poisonous impurities which have 
collected, thus clearing out the kidneys, 
bladder and all the urinary passages.

Doan’s Kidney nils are entirely vege
table, and may be safely taken by young 
and old.

Let Doan's Kidney Pills do for yon what 
they have done for thousands of others, 
that is, cure you.

Mrs. M. Bryanton, Spring Valley, P.E.I., 
writes s VI was troubled with ray kidneys 
for two years, They were so bad at times 
1 could not cross the floor for the pain. I 
tried a doctor but he did me no good at all.
I sent to my nearest druggist and gpt four 
boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I am glad 
to say that after taking them I have had no 
more trouble for nearly throe years now.”

Price 60 ots. per box, or 3 for 91.25, all 
Aaalers or The T; Milbum Co., Limite^ 
Toronto, Ont»

In ordering sneoif» ‘/Itean’a.’*

MEN WOM$25 a week and ex-yon.
Teas grown at high altitudes on thé Mr. Hazen said the provincial gov- 

mountain slopes of Ceylon, "where the ernment enjoyed Indemnity, and the 
growth is slower and cultivation more ! bill simply placed toe city, which was 
careful than -ltt the -warm, humid cii- doing work for .the government, in a 
mate of the valleys, are used in “Sa- similar position. It was not to be re- 

* iTnswL*~i v - lads” Tea. High-grown tea like “Sa- gar Jed as aprecedent.*wn mon»£ ya eJ,POSUre of, over lada’’ is not only of a finer quality.
™?atb! 5nd ea^Iy recognizable, but contains more of the essential oi 

The body of Henry Harding, who in in the leaf than valley-grown teà!
tovëafhe millIOdimiSJlto,nTtr3îln8: td This 18 easily proved by tomparing a 
Mve the mill dam of the Ing'êwood , drawing of “Salada" Tea with any 
>uip and Paper Company at Mus- | other. 
quash, was found by his uncle y ester-
day at a point one mile below the > , -
scene of the accident. The remains 
•were immediately taken to the Orange 
Hall, from where they will be re
moved on Wednesday to the cemetery 
for burial.

George E.

Mocc
Toboi
Skis
W. H Thor

A
TUESDAY MURIEL BENNETT.

When Mrs^ Charles Bennett, of 84 
Whiter- "street,- awoké about 4 o'clock " 
on Tuesday morning it was to find that- 
her four months old child, Muriel, lay 
dead, inclosed in her arm, where the 
little one had gohe to sleep. The baby 
had been accidentally smothered dur
ing the night. Coroner Berryman vis
ited the home on Tuesday night and 
gave permission for burial. He found 
the mother grief stricken because of 
the loss- of the little one, her Only 
child. The body will be taken to Barn- 
esvllie for burial.

LENA RICHEY.

The death of Miss Lena Richey took 
place af Fredericton on Thursday last. 
Miss Richey, who was the daughter of 
N. R. Richey-of Nftv Bandon, was at
tending the Normal School when she 
was taken ili.Her father went to Fred
ericton two days before her death, 
and on Thursday took the remains to 
New Bandon for burial. Deceased was 
■eventeen^ears-ofage.

The bill was agreed to.
The bill to amend chapter 164, Con

solidated Statutes 1903, respecting 
tain trust companies was also agreed

HENRY F. FLOYD.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ March 31.— 
The community was shocked this 
morning to leàm of the death; of Henry 
F. Todd, which occurred at his resid
ence at about four o’clock. He bad 
been ill for about two weks, but a 
fatal termination was not expectqd. 
During the morning hours a sudden ill 
turn occurred, from which tfie physi
cian in attendance was unable to rally 
Wm. He was a member of the firm 
of F. II. Todd & Sons, was one of our 
wealthiest and most respected citizens. 
He was mayor .of the town from 1883 
to 1886, was a director of the St. -Ste
phen Bank, president of the Gold 
King Consolidated Mines Qo., and 
identified with many enterprises. He 
Is survived by a widow and one" daugh
ter, Mrs. F. P. Maoniohol. Frank’ 
Tod4 and W. F. Todd, M. F., are 
brothers.

cer-
■ to.

Bills in further amendment of Pro
bates Courts Act ami respecting marsh 
lands at. Musquash were also consid
ered and progress reported.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell for Hon. Mr. Mot; 
risey introduced a bill <to change the 
name of Daniel Donahoe to Brian Hen- 
nesay and to jprovide. for his adoption

An athletic association has been ----------- by_£atrlck Hennessy and wife.
organized at Mlllidgeville and an en- s-ri JOHNS Nsa h „ „ Notice of motion for Monday next
deaVor Is to toe made to'secure the ti.u . JOHNS, Nfld., March 31.—Seven was given to suspend the rule to per- 
formeriy occupied by the X O G T ar®.1.mpri"onod ln the mit of Introduction of several bills,
and fit it up as a cvmnaeinm lce fl?IdB 01 the northern coast. The House went into committee, Mr.
reading room. There are at present 26 were sighted from land today, Dickson in the choir, and considered
members and toe officers are- Cap .hcrJ* A””* coni",unlcat« with the toe bill relating to investment of cer
tain Robert White, honorary" f^‘the ^eceiyed tru8t fund* by the town ar.d parish of
dep-t; Ernest Giggey' vice nresidan*- y”®1 ^ rest of the eeaUiig. fleet for St.- Andrews, a bill respecting. Justices 
Hébert White, ie^fary arid tm^; iV^f ^ .**' b°W a‘vii courts, both of 'which were
Codner, treasurer. ^ a»d Arthur ..ivA the c*ch has been. The fleet has agreed to. • '

been out three weeks. - — The committee had under conslderr-

>♦«
. WANTED—Persons to grow mush

rooms for us at home. Waste space 
in cellar, gArden or farm can be made 
to, yield $15 to $25 per week. Send for 
illustrated booklet and full particulars. 
Montreal Supply Co., Montreal.

WM) 18 THE ICE
■ ».

26-3-6

WHOLESALE UQUORS
was

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
William St. Established 1870. Write 
for family price lis*t

Maaket Squ
ga-fi-i»
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AVege table Prcparationfor As
similating teTood andBegula- 
ting theStomadis and Bowels of

Promotes'Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
O^ntim,Morphine nor Mineral.

afftM Ttr. y.wnjrr. prrrnm 
PumpJan Set<l~
AIx. Senna *
JidJUlUSJtt - 
Août Seed *
Ffypermmt .
Di CirôonubSàdw # 
fffrm Sced - 
Çfçyud Sugcr.
(tW/jiri-’iW' Flavin

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convuls ions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.
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